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PREFACE 
Tms book is the precipitate of many years of occupation with "India's 
favorite Bible," as I called the Bhagavad Gltl in my little "interpretation" 
of 1925. It still seems a good name for it. For, to quote the same source, 
"it has permeated the collective religious consciousness of the people, from 
one end of India to the other," so that "not to know it means among them 
almost what it would mean for an English-speaking person not to know the 
Bible." It is a prime source of inspiration for many of the political and in
tellectual leaders of the lndi.m people, typified by Mahatma Gandhi, who 
is even more a cultural nationalist than a political one. Becoming known in 
Europe and America little more than a century ago, it quickly won the in
terest and admiration of such leaders of thought as Von Humboldt in Ger
many and Emerson in America. Some philosophical and religious groups 
in this country today regard the Gita almost as highly as the Hindus do. 

There is a widening circle of intelligent westerners who are losing their 
occidental insularity and coming to realize that India, like some other east
ern coun'ttles (China, for instance), has created great works of civilization. 
of arts and letters and thought, in practically every :field of human culture. 
Any educated man and woman must know at least that such things exist; 
that civilization does not stop at Suez; that there is a great Indian litera
ture - art - philosophy - music, and so on. And some are learning that 
it is really not hard to get directly acquainted with some of the more accessi
ble products of Indian literature and art; and that the experience is enjoyable 
and profitable. 

I am firmly convinced that no one can know - in any worth-while sense 
- any of India's cultural products without learning some Sanskrit. But 
that is not so serious a hurdle as is often supposed. Even if one lacks the 
linguist's interest in language as such (and to the linguist Sanskrit is, for 
various reasons, one of the most interesting of la.nguages),-atnyone who has 
a reasonable knack for languages can learn in one year to read the simpler 
styles of Sanskrit literature with appreciation and enjoyment, though not 
without some help from a dictionary. 

This will take some work, of course. Leaming anything is rarely a wholly 
painless process. But interest rises, and difficulties seem less serious, when 
the beginner is introduced fairly soon to a piece of literature which impresses 
him as worth his attention for its own sake, and which is yet not so hard as 
to discourage him. 

The Bhagavad Gltl• seems to me to satisfy these requirepients better 
than any other Sanskrit text I know. For the most part it is simple and 
easy. After a student in his first or second year of Sanskrit has been helped 
through three or four chapters, and has got used to the style and subject-
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matter, he can soon pick up a momentum which will, if necessary, carry 
him through the rest without a teacher's guidance, and with a minimal use 
of the dictionary. At the same time he will be making the acquaintance of 
one of the great religious books of the world, the most important and in
fluential Bible of India. It ought to be possible for him, as he reads, to see 
why this is so. He need not become a convert; but the simple grandeur, the 
human dignity of the best parts of the Gita should make it easy to under
stand its appeal to the men of India - an appeal which has been for two 
thousand years, and still is, unsurpassed in power. There are less attrac
tive parts; but what Bible has not its passages which votaries are secretly 
tempted to wish were not there? 

I trust that my book will help those who may want to use the Giti as 
an aid to fluency in the Sanskrit language and an introduction to Hindu 
religion at the same time. The :first volume contains the text,1 and a rather 
close English translation, on opposite pages. Both are divided into lines so 
that a single line of print is devoted to a single quarter-stanza of the text 
(usually only eight syllables in the Sanskrit, and never more than eleven 
or twelve). This is, I believe, a method never before tried with either text 
or translation of the Gita. It was suggested by the late Charles Rock.well 
Lanman, who had a genius for clarity and simplicity of arrangement. It 
is hoped that by confronting each quarter-stanza of the text with its transla
tion on the corresponding line opposite, we have made it easy for a beginner 
to learn to analyze the text correctly, and after a short time almost to dis
pense with laborious reference to grammars and dictionaries. While the 
translation is fairly literal, I hope it is not un-English, nor yet wholly un
faithful to the style and spirit of the original. No attempt has been made 
to keep to verbal identity between this translation and the English versions 
of stanzas or passages in my "interpretation" in Volume Two, which are 
freer, though the geiu~ral sense is, of course, always the same. Occasional 
uncertainties or difficulties of interpretation are treated in the Notes to the 
Translation, which are placed at the back of Volume One. In th'!m I have 
recorded interpretative differences of opinion which seemed to me important, 
from some of my predecessors, particularly the two most celebrated Hindu 
commentators, Saipkara and RamA.nuja, and six of the leading modern 
translators: the Hindu Tclang, the Germans Garbe and Dcussen, the French
man Senart, and the Britons Barnett and Hill (see my Notes on Bibliogra
phy and Exegesis, below). 

The second volume contains a careful revision of my "interpretation," 
mentioned above (The B/iaga1J<1d Gita o, Song of tlze Blessed One, fhicago, 

1 My original intention lo use the clr1•1m1igari alphabet has been frustratei by prac
tical difficulties due to war-time ('l)Tillitio1111. It is ho11l'd th.1t nftl'r the war Jt may be 
possible to republish the voh11111! rnntainin,t thl' text, \Ising that ln,li:rn alpha~t. 
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Open Court, 1925). Some errors have been eliminated, and a somewhat 
different tum has been given to the treatment of some subjects, notably 
in the introductory chapters. In general, however, my views have not ma
terially changed; my account of the main thread of the Giti's thought and 
of its historic setting remains essentially the same. 

Volume Two also includes a reprint of Sir Edwin Arnold's free poetical 
rendering of the Gltl, the excellence of which for its purpose was emphasized 
on page 3 of my interpretation (page 4 of Volume Two of this work); this 
passage at the same time makes clear the reason for its inclusion here.' 

There are many commentaries, translations, and interpretations of the 
Gltl other than those listed. So many, indeed, that some may ask, why 
publish another? One part:al justification may be found in the pedagogical 
aims of this book, mentioned above. But I shall not deny that I hope 
scholars and advanced students will also find it useful. 

For, paradoxical as it may appear, despite the seeming simplicity o( 
most of the Gita's language, there are many details that have been differ
ently interpreted. And less surprising, perhaps, is the fact that general 
estimates of its fundamental philosophy have varied widely, from the times 
of the ancient Hindu commentators to the present day. Like many anothe! 
religioJJ!t book, it is taken to prove almost anything. Perhaps there will ~ 
something subjective, inevitably, in any interpretation of such a work. 
Perhaps any one reads into it something of himself. I can only say, on this 
point, that I have tried my best to be objective: to present what the author 
seems to have meant, whether I liked it or not. 

I do not know \1,ow many times I have read the entire Glti; thirty or 
forty times at least. More important is the fact that I have worked over 
most of it minutely with students {any teacher knows what that means) at 
least fifteen to twenty times, trying to extract the meaning of every particle. 
The result contains not a little that differs from any previous interpretation, 
in small things and great. I am not so presumptuous as to claim :finality for 
any of it. But I feel that I have now reached the saturation point, as far 
as this text is concerned. It is unlikely that "this person" can ever pro
gress much farther towards the understanding of it. Let this stand, then, 
simply as a record of the best that one western Sanskritist could do with 
the Gita, after half a lifetime of the most earnest effort. Il it is still very 
imperfect, that fact in itself will be significant. And even in that case, a 
few things here and there may commend themselves to posterity, and so 
contribute to the ultimate goal, the final interpretation which will doubt
less never be written. 

2 It is reprinted from The Song Cdeslial or Bhagamd-Gi.ta ••• by Edwin AmoJd, M.A. 
(Boston, Roberts Bros., 1896). The erratic and inconsistent spelling of proper names and 
other Sanskrit words, and the original footnotes, have been retained, except that a very 
few spellings which seem certainly due to either misprints or unintentional slips have been 
C'Orret'ted. 
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NOTES ON THE BIBLIOGRAPHY AND EXEGESIS OF THE GITA 

Tm bibliography of the Gita in modern times is almost endless. It has been 
translated into probably all important modern languages, and into some of 
them many times. I shall mention here only six translations - three Eng
lish, two German, and one French - which seem to me important from the 
scholarly standpoint, and whicli I have constantly consulted in my interpre
tation of the text. The translation of Arnold belongs in quite a different 
category; it has no value for scholars as such. The six translations are: 

K. T. Telang, The Bhagavadgita. Sacred ::looks of the East, Vol. 8. 
Oxford, 1882; 2d ed. 1go8. References here are to the first edition. 

Richard Garbe, Dk Bhaga'IJadgUa. Leipzig, 1905; 2d ed. 1921. Refer
ences are to the first edition. 

L. D. Barnett, The BhagavadgUa. London, 1905. 
Paul Deussen, "in Gemeinschaft mit Dr. Otto Strauss," Vi" philoso

pmsche Texte des Mahabhd,atam. Leipzig, 1()06. 

Emile Senart, La Bhagavadgita. Paris, 1922. 
W. Douglas P. Hill, The Bhagavadgita. Oxford and London, 1928. 

Rarely are other translations or interpretations referred to in this work. 
But I have used extensively, especially on doubtful or disputed interpreta
tions, the two best-known Hindu commentaries in Sanskrit: namely those 
by S&Qlkara (abbreviated S) and Ramanuja (R). While they have the de
fects of all ancient Hindu commentators, they still have considerable value 
for the judicious student. For both I have used the excellent editions in the 
Anandisrama Sanskrit Series. 

Garbe's book contains not only ~ care£ ul and excellent scholarly transla
tion, but an introduction in which the translator undertakes an analysis and 
interpretation of the text which is profoundly different from mine, and 
which I criticized in the Appendix to my interpretation of 1925. According 
to Garbe, the text is a composite work. He believed that the original kernel 
was a "Siqlkhya" treatise ( using the tcnn Silp.khya as denoting a dualistic 
philosophical system like that known in later India under this name), which 
was later worked over and expanded by an adherent of the (later) Vedanta 
philosophy. He thought he could detect and eliminate these later Vedanta 
acaetions; and he printed them in a type of smaller size in his translation. 
His theory is now generally abandoned; I doubt if any one now hold• to it,1 

1 The late Profesaor Wintemitz, who was the greatest authority on the ~tory of 
Indian literatme, was one of those who once accepted Garbe's theory; but latet, in the 
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and I shall not burden this book with a repetition of the arguments against 
it. It should, however, be emphasized that Garbe's theory of the composi
tion of the poem does not detract at all from the value of his penetrating 
philological interpretation of the individual stanzas. 

My own interpretation tacitly assumes the unity of the Gita. There 
seems to me to be no definite reason for any other. assumption. It is cer
tain, at any rate, that for many centuries the Gita has been handed down 
as a unit, in practically the form in which it now exists. The sanctity which 
it acquired in the eyes of the Hindus has protected it to an extraordinary 
degree from changes and from textual corruptions. Important variant read
ings in the very numerous manuscripts of the vulgate version are virtually 
non-existent,2 and no far-reaching divergences occur in them. 

In the Appendix to my former book (p. 99) I stated that "there is abso
lutely no documentary evidence that any other form of the Gita than that 
which we ha.ve was ever known in India." This statement was true at the 
time, but must now undergo a slight modificati@. Since it was written, 
Professor F. Otto Schrader has discovered a Kashmirian version of the 
Gita, which can be traced for nearly a thousand years, and which shows a 
rather.cu1-.ld<'rable number of minor divergences from the wlgate text, and 
a very few additions and omissions of entire stanzas. (See his monograph, 
The Kashmir Recension of the Bl,agavadgita, Stuttgart, 1930.) In Professor 
Schrader's opinion, some of these differences are important; he thinks that 
in some cases they are older and more original than the readings of the vul
gatc. In this I differ \\ith him, for reasons which I have set forth in my 
review of his work, JAOS. 52.68-75. I believe that the variant readings of 
the Kashmirian text are without exception late and secondary, and have no 
bearing on the determination of the oldest form of the Gita. Even if I were 
wrong, however, the question would have little importance for the present 
work; for the differences are relatively very slight, and rarely affect the 
essential meaning of even single stanzas, never of the work as a whole. 

I would not, however, be unckrstood as asserting that there are no in
terpolations or secondary accretions in the Gita. Before it acquired its 
present odor of sanctity, which has kept it for so many centuries ~ubstanti
ally free from changes, it must have lived thru a human, undeitied period, 

English version of his History of Indian Literature (Vol. 1, Calcutta, 1927, p. 436), he 
abandoned it, tho he still was more. inclined to dissect the Gitl. than I am. A pupil of 
Garbe's, the late Rudolf Otto, has more recently carried dissection of the GUil to a far 
greater extreme. I consider his work negligible; see my review in TJ,e Rci-icw of Religion 
(New York), 4.447 ff. (May, 1940). 

z I believe that this statement will remain essentially true even after the appearance 
of the first critical edition of Book Six of the Mahibhiirata (which includes the Glti), 
now being prepared by Professor S. K. Belvalkar for the Bhandarkar Oriental Research 
Institute of Poona. 
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so to speak; and it is entirely possible that during that period some add 
tions may have been made to it, or other changes introduced. I suppos 
that every careful student of the Giti is likely to develop suspicions abou 
occasional verses or passages. But the grounds for such suspicions mus· 
in the nature of things, be subjective and tenuous. In no case can they b 
regarded as approximating scientific demonstration. And, in particulai 
the fact that a given verse or passage is logically inconsistent with othc 
passages in the Gita constitutes, in my opinion, absolutely no reason fo 
suspecting that it is unoriginal. If my book does not show that, it will bav 
failed indeed. 
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PRONUNCIATION OF SANSKRIT WORDS 

1T 1s customary in general to accent the penult of Sanskrit words when the 
penult is long, otherwise the antepenult (as in Latin). A syllable is long 
(as in Greek and Latin) if it contains a long vowel or diphthong, or if its 
vowel is followed by more than one consonant. But note: 

(1) The vowels e and o are (originally diphthongs and so are) al.ways 
long (although no macron is printed over them); and 

(2) The letter h, when it follows another consonant, in general does not 
count as a consonant in determining the length of a syllable. Thus, e.g., th 
is one consonant, not two; and if a short vowel is followed by this and no 
other consonant, the syllable is short. 

Most vowels are pronounced substantially as in German or Italian. The 
following are their approximate English equivalents. 

a = a in father 
a (short) = the same sound shortened (or, alternatively, almost like u 

'i1' l,ut; so the Hindus pronounce it) 
e (always long) = ay in say 
i = i in machine 
i (short) = i in pin 
o (always long) = o in go 
ii = u in rule 
u (short) = u in full 
r (a vowel!) = e, in river (or, alternatively, like ,;, i.'1. river; so most 

Hindus pronounce it) 

DIPHTIIONGS 

ai = ai in aisle au = ou in loud 
The consonants are pronounced essentially as in English, with the fol-

lowing exceptions: 

c = eh in church 
g is always 'hard' as in get 
f and s may both be pronounced like shin shun. Or more exactly, s 

may be pronounced like the "soft" s of Russian; or alternatively 
like eh in German ich. 

Furthermore, note that h after another consonant is to be pronounced as 
an aspiration of the preceding consonant. Thus bh is pronounced in a way 
approaching the sound of bh in abhor; th (not as in English this or thin, but) 
in a way approaching th in anthill. Note also that j is pronounced as in 
English. • 
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THE BHAGAVAD GITA 

A "'ra.ANsLrrERATXON o:r 

TExr 

I 
dh:rtarA1tra uva.ca 

2. dharmak.fi,etre kuruk~tre 
sa.mavetA yuyutsava\l 

mAmak.a.\l, pA.l}Q&Vil.s -=a.i 'va 
kim. ak.urvata saip.jaya 

saqijaya uvAca 
2. dntva. tu pa.1;,ic.tavADlksup. 

vyi14,ha:rp. duryodhanas tada 
aciiryarn upasarp.gatnya 

rAjA. vacanam abravit 

3. pasyai 'ta.qi pA1;,icj.uputra.1J.a.m 
A.ciirya DJ.ahatirp. camii.m. 

vyil.Qha.:rp. drupadaputrel}a 
tava §ii~.yel).a dhiJnata. 

4. atra Aiira DJ.ahe!)va.sa. 
bhi.tn.arjuilasama. yudhi 

yuyudha.no viratas ea 
drupadas ea maha.rathal) 

s- dh:r!j\ak.etus cekiUi.na\l 
kA.sirajas ea viryavAn 

purujit kuntibhojas ea 
§aibyas ea narapurp.gava.\l 

6. yudbA.Jnanyus ea vikra.nta 
uttamaujas ea vlryavan 

saubhadro draupadeya.A ea 
sarva eva maharathii\l 

7. asniakarp. tu vi.si!J\A ye 
tli.n.nibodha dvijottama 

nA.yakll ma.ma sainyasya 
sa.qi.jftA.rtharp. Uln bravimi te 
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TRANSLATION 

CHAPTER I 

Dhr~tra said: 
1. In the Field of Right, the Kuru-field, 

Assembled n"f!.dy to fight, 
My men and the sons of Pa.Q.c;lu as well, 

What did they do, Saipjaya? 

Saipjaya said~ 
2. Seeing however the host of the sons of Pai:i<;lu 

Arrayed, Duryodhana then 
Approached the Teacher (Droi;ia), 

And spoke a word, the prince: 

3. Behold of Pi.Q,c;lu's sons this 
Great host, 0 Teacher! 

Arrayed by Drupa.da's son, 
Thy skillful pupil. 

4. Here are heroes, great archers, 
Like unto Bhima and Arjuna in battle, 

Yuyudhana, and Virat,a, 
And Drupada of the great car; 

5. Dhnt.a,k.etu, Cekitana, 
And the heroic king of Benares, 

Purujit, and Kuntibhoja, 
And the Si bi-king, bull of men; 

6. YudhA.manyu the valorous, 
And Uttamaujas the heroic, 

The son of Subhadra., and the sons of Draupadf, 
All, aye all, men of great cars. 

7. But of our men, who are the most distinguished 
Learn from me:, best of brahmans, -

Who are the leaders of my host; 
To name them:, I declare·them to thee. 
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4 Bhagavad GU4 

8. bhavin bhI~ ea karQd ea 
krpd ea. samitirpjayal;i 

a§vatthimi vika.n:,.as ea 
saumadattis tathai 'va ea 

9. anye ea. bahav~ sQri 
madarthe tyak.tajiviti\l 

ninisastraprahar&Qib, 
sarve yuddhavi§aradilJ. 

10. aparyll.pta.Jp. tad asmika.qi 
balarp bhl~abhirak.~tam 

paryiptarp tv idam ete"IJl 
balal}l bhlmlbhirak~tam 

u. ayane,u ea sarve,u 
yathibhagam avasthitil;I 

bhI~am evi 'bhirak!j&ntu 
bhavantal;i sarva eva hi 

12. tasya sarpjanayan bar!j&l}l 
kuruvrddhal;i pitlmahab, 

sirphanidarp vinadyo 'eeai};i 
sankharp dadhmau pratipava.n 

13. tatab, §ankh!§ ea bheryas ea 
paQ&vlnakagomukh~ 

sahasai 'vi 'bhyahanyanta 
sa sabdas tumulo 'bhavat . 

14. tata}.l §vetair hayair yuk.te 
mahati syandane sthitau 

midhava}.l plr,:ujava§ eai 'va. 
divyau sank.hau pradadhmatu}.l 

15. pi.ficajanyarp hnikeso 
devadattarp dhanarpjayal} 

paul)(jra.rp dadhmau mabUankhal}l 
bhlmakarml. vrk.odaral;i 

16. anantavijayaqi rljl 
kunUputro yudhif~ 

nakulab sabadevd ea 
sugho'8Jll&\lipu,pakau 

[ 1.8 
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8. Thy good self, and Bhl!pll&, and KarQa, 
And battle-winning K.rpa, 

A§vattblrnan, and Vikan,a, 
And the son of Somadatta too; 

9. And many other heroes, 
Giving up life for my sake; 

With various weapons and arms, 
All skilled in conflict. 

10. (Altho) insufficient (in number) this our 
Host is protected by (the wise) B~; 

On the other hand, (while) sufficient, this their 
Host is protected by ( the unskilled) Bhima.1 

u. And (so) in all movements, 
Stationed in your several places, 

Guard Bhi~a above all, 
Each and every one of you. 

12. P~ucing joy in his heart, 
The aged grandsire of the Kurus 

Roared a lion's roar on high, 
And blew his conch-shell, full of valor. 

13. Then conch-shells and drums, 
Kettle-drums, cymbals, and trumpets, 

All at once were sounded; 
The sound was tremendous. 

14. Then on the white-horse-yoked 
Mighty car standing, 

Mii.dhava (Kr!?t:ta) and the son of Pa1;u;lu (Arjuna) 
Dlew their wondrous conch-shells: 

15. Hnikesa (Kr~a) blew Paiicajanya, 
Dhana111jaya (Arjuna) blew Devadatta, 

The great shell Paui:u,ra blew 
Wolf-belly (BhJma) of terrible deeds. 

16. (The shell) Anantavijaya (blew) the king 
Yudhi,thlra, Kuntl's son; 

Nakula and Sahadeva 
(Blew) Sugho~a and Mar,.ipu~paka. 

s 
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17. kl&yaA ea parameplsa\l 
AikhaocJI ea mablratha.\l 

dhntadyumno virlta,A ea 
sityakH cl 'parljita\1 

18. drupado draupadeylA ea 
sarva§al,. prthivlpate 

saubhadra& ea :mabAbl.hu\1 
§a:nkb1,n dadhmub, prthak-prthak 

19. sa ghooo dhirta.rlftrll)llp 
hrdayl.ni vyadirayat 

nabhd ea p~wp. cai 'va 
tumulo vyanunldayan 

20. atha vyavasthitln dri,\vl 
dhl.rtarlfµt.n kapidhvaja\J. 

pravrtte mtrasaqlplte 
dhanur udyamya pllJ.<ja"B4 

21. bnlkm111 tadl vikyam 
idam I.ha mahipate 

senayorubhayormadhye 
rathaqi sthipaya me 'cyuta 

22. yi.vad etln nirlki,e 'harp 
yoddhllklrnln avasthitln 

kair mayl saha yoddhavyam 
asmin rm.asamudyame 

23. yotsyamlni.D aveqe 'haqi 
ya ete 'tra samlgatl\1 

c:lhlrtarlttrasya durbuddher 
yuddhepriyacikiqavalJ 

24. evam ukto hntke§o 
gucjlkdena bhlrata 

senayor ubhayor madhye 
sthlpayitvi. rathottarnam 

25. bbJ11Dach:0Qa1Pramukhata\1 
~ ea rnabJk~tlm 

uvlca plrtha pdyai 'tin 
samavetln kuriln iti 

[L17 
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Bhagavad Gita 

17. And the king of Benares, supreme archer, 
And Sikbai,.cjin, of the great car, 

And Dhrttadyumna and Virata, 
And the unconquered Sityaki, 

18. Drupada and the sons of Draupadi, 
All together, 0 king, 

And the great-armed son of Subhadrl, 
Blew their conch-shells severally. 

19. That sound Dhrtarl!}tra's men's 
Hearts did rend; 

And both sky and earth 
It made to resound, swelling aloft. 

20. Then seeing arrayed 
Dhrtarittra's sons, the ape-bannered (Arjuna) 

When the clash of arms had already begun, 
Lifted up bis bow, tlie son of Pl1,1C,.u, 

21. And to llnfk.esa then words 
Like these spoke, 0 king. 

Between the two annies 
Halt my chariot, 0 unshaken one, 

22. Until I espy these 
That are drawn up eager to fight, 

(And see) with whom I must fight 
In this warlike enterprise. 

23. I will see those who are going to fight, 
Who are here assembled, 

For Dhrtarqtra's ill-minded son 
Eager to do service in battle. 

24. Hnlk.esa, thus addressed 
By GuQikesa, 0 son of Bharata, 

Between the two armies 
Halted the excellent car, 

25. In front of Bhlpa and Drol}a 
And all the kings, 

And said: Son of Prthi, behold these 
Assembled Kurus I 

7 
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8 Bhaga'Oad GUil 

26. tatra. 'pasyat sthitln pArth~ 
pitin atha pitlmahln 

a.ciryl.n mltulin bhritfn 
putrin pautrin sak.hiIPS tathl 

27. svaiurin suhrdai cai 'va 
senayor ubhayor api 

tin samik,ya sa kauntey~ 
sarvln bandhiln avasthitan 

28. krpaya. parayi 'vi,to 
vi~dann idam abravit 

dntve 'ma:qi svajanarp. kr~a 
yuyutsu:qi samupasthitam 

29. sldanti mama gatra.1.1i 
mukh&IJl ea parisu!iyati 

vepathu§ ea sarire me 
romahar!]as ea jayate 

30. gfil)Qiv&.Ip. srrupsate hasta.t 
tvak. eai 'va paridahyate 

na ea sak.nomy avasthatuQl 
bhramati 'va ea me mana\J. 

31. nimittani ea pasyami 
viparitani kesava 

na ea ireyo 'nupasyami 
hatvli svajanam a.have . 

32. na kink~ vijayaQl kr~a 
na ea rajya111 sukhani ea 

kiQl no rajyena govinda 
kiQl bhogair jivitcna va 

33. ye~a.m arthe kiilk5itarp. no 
rajyarp bhoga}:i sukhini ea 

ta one 'vasthita. yuddhe 
prll)lq1s tyak.tva dhanlni ea 

34. icirya.}:i pitaral}. putra.s 
tathai 'va ea pit.amaha}:i 

matulali svasurl}.i pautraJ:i 
syllll:i saQ1bandhinas tatha 

[ I.26 
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26. There the son of Prthl saw stationed 
Fathers and grandsires, 

Teachers, uncles, brothers, 
Sons, grandsons, and comrades too, 

27. Fathers-in-law and friends as well, 
In both the two armies. 

The son of Kuntl, seeing them, 
All his kinsmen arrayed, 

28. Filled with utmost compassion, 
Despondent, spoke these words: 

Seeing my own kinsfolk here, Kr~r;ia, 
That have drawn near eager to fight, 

29. My limbs sink down, 
And my mouth becomes parched, 

And there is trembling in my body, 
And my hair stands on end. 

30. (The bow) Gib>c;uva falls from my hand, 
A.ad my skin, too, is burning, 

And I cannot stand still, 
And my mind seems to wander. 

31. And I see portents 
That are adverse, Kesava; 

And I forest:e no welfare, 
Having slain my kinsfolk in battle. 

32. I wish no victory, Kni;ia, 
Nor kingdom nor joys; 

Of what use to us were kingdom, Govinda. 
Of what use enjoyments or life? 

33. For whose sake we desire 
Kingdom, enjoyments, and happiness, 

They are drawn up here in battle, 
Giving up life and wealth: 

34. Teachers, fathers, sons, 
Grandsircs as well, 

Uncles, fathers-in-law, grandsons, 
Brothers-in-law, and (other) kinsfolk. 

9 
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35. etln na hantum icchlmi 
ghnato 'pi madhus11dana 

api trailokyarljyasya 
hetol}. kh:p nu mablkrte 

36. nihatya dhirtarlftrln nab 
kl prltil) sylj janilrdana 

pilpam evl 'srayed asmiln 
hatvai 'tin i.ta~iyinab 

37. tasmln ni 'rhA vay&IJl hantuJP. 
dhlrtarl,\rin svabindhavin 

svajanarp. hi kathaJp hatvl 
sukhinab, sylma mldhava 

38. yady apy ete na pasyanti 
lobhopahatacet~ 

kulak,ayakrtarp. do~111 
mitradrohe ea pitakam 

39. katha!p na jfieyam asmilbhi\t 
pi.pad asman nivartitum 

kulak~yakrtarp. do~rp. 
prapasyadbhirjanirdana 

40. kulak~ye pra9asyanti 
kuladharm~ sanitaµ~ 

clharme na,te kularp. ]qtsnam 
adharmo 'bhibhavaty uta 

41. adharmi.bhibhavlt kma, 
prad11,yanti kulastriyab 

s~u duttD,su vl~J}eya 
jlyate v~uaq,k~ 

42. saipkaro narakiyai 'va 
kulaghninllp. kulasya ea 

patanti pitaro hy ~ 
luptapil}.<)odakakriyib, 

43. doli&ir etai\l kula.ghoiniq,. 
val'l)&S&lllkarakirakaib. 

utsldyante jltidharmlb 
kuladharmis ea sisvatll;l 
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35. Them I do not wish to slay, 
Even tho they slay (me), 0 slayer of Madhu, 

Even for three-world-rulership's 
Sake; how much less for the sake of the earth! 

36. Having slain Dhrtar"tra's men, to us 
What joy would ensue, Janlrdana? 

Evil alone would light upon us, 
Did we slay these (our would-be) murderers. 

37. Therefore we should not slay 
Dhrtarlttra's men, our own kinsfolk.. 

For how, having slain our kinsfolk., 
Could we be happy, Midhava? 

38. Even if they do not see, 
Because their intelligence is destroyed by greed, 

The sin caused by destruction of family, 
And the crime involved in injury to a friend, 

39. How should we not know enough 
To tum back from this wickedness, 

The sin caused by destruction of family 
Perceiving, 0 Janirdana? · 

40. Upon the destruction of the family, perish 
The immemorial holy laws of the family; 

When the.laws have perished, the whole family 
Lawlessness overwhelms also. 

41. Because of the prevalence of lawlessness, ~l)a, 
The women of the family are corrupted; 

When the women are corrupted, 0 Vr~Qi-clansman, 
Mixture of caste ensues. 

42. Mixture (of caste) leads to naught but hell 
For the destroyers of the family and for the family; 

For their ancestors fall (to hell), 
Because the rites of (giving) food and water are interrupted. 

43. By these sins of family-destroyers, 
(Sins) which produce caste-mixture, 

The caste laws are destroyed,· 
And the eternal family laws. 

u 
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44. utsannak.uladharmii.l,liIP 
manu~yil,liIP janardana 

narak.e niyataq1 vaso 
bhavatI 'ty anususruma 

45. aho bata mahat pipaq1 
kartuq1 vyavasita. vayam 

yad rijyasukhalobhena 
hantuq1 svajanam udyatli.];i 

46. yadi miim apratikiiram 
asastraq1 sastrapit;iaya};l 

dhartara~tra. raQe hanyus 
tan me k!;emataraq1 bhavct 

47. evam uktva. 'rjuna}:i saqikhye 
rathopastha upavisat 

visrjya sasaraq1 capaq1 
sokasaq1vignama.nasa}:t 

ity arjunavi~adayogo nama prathamo 'dhyaya};l 

[ J.44 
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44. When the family laws are destroyed, 
Janlrdana, then for men 

Dwelling in hell certainly 
Ensues: so we have heard (from the Holy Word). 

45. Ah woe! 1Twas a great wickedness 
That we had resolved to commit, 

In that, thru greed for the joys of kingship, 
We undertook to slay our kinsfolk. 

46. If me unresisting, 
Weaponless, with weapons in their hands 

Dhrtara~tra's men should slay in battle, 
That would be a safer course for me. 

4 7. Thus speaking Arjuna in the battle 
Sat down in the box of the car, 

Letting fall his bow and arrows, 
His heart smitten with grief. 

13 

Here ends the First Chapter, called Discipline of Arjuna's_l>espondency.1 
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II 
saqijaya uv&ca 

% • t&111 tatha )qpay& 'vi!!ltam 
drupiln)A.kulek!f&l)am 

violdantam. idaq1 vakyam. 
uvaca. madhusil.dan&4 

Sribhagava.n uvaca 
2. kutas tvl. ka§malam. idaqi 

~e S&lllupasthitam. 
an1Lryaju1tam asvargyam. 

a.klrtikaram. arjuna 

3. klaibyaqi DlA. Sin& gamal) pa.rt.ha 
nai 'tat tvayy upapadyate 

k1udr&Ip bi'dayadaurbalyarp. 
tyak.tvo 'ttiftha panuptapa 

arjuna uvA.ca 
4. katharp bbl!jlllam ahaip sa.tpkhye 

drol.)&111 ea madhusQdana 
itubhi'b, pratiyotsyi.m.i 

pOjA.rha.v arisQdana 

5. guriin ahatva hi maha.nubhavl.n 
Sreyo bhoktuIJl bhaik!}yam apl 'ha loke 

hatvD. 'rthak.a.marp.s tu guriin ihai 'va 
bhuiijlya bhogan rudhirapradigdha.n 

6. na cai 't84 vidmab kataran no gariyo 
yad vl. jayema yadi vA. no jayeyub. 

yan eva hatva. na jijivi!}A.mas 
te 'vasthital}. pramuk.he dhartara,trab 

7. ki.rp&l)yado!)Opahatasvabhl.val}. 
prcchami tvii.IJl dharmasarp.mi14hacetab 

yac chreya}.t sya.n niscitarp. brnhi tan m.e 
m,yas te 'harp. Udhi mArp. tvA.ip prapannam. 

8. na hi prapasya.mi mamA. 'panudyAd 
yac chokam ucchofal)am indriyll.l)A.m 

avApya bhOmA.v asapatna.Dl rddha.1p. 
rAjyaip. surl.1.)A.m. api ea 'dhipatyam 
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CHAPTER II 
Saipjaya aaid: 

J. To him thus by compassion possessed, 
His eyes tear-filled, blurred, 

Despondent, this word 
Spoke the Slayer of Madhu. 

The Blessed One said: 
2. Whence to thee this faintheartedness 

In peril has come, 
Offensive to the noble, not leading to heaven, 

Inglorious, 0 Arjun&.? 

3. Yield not to nnmanlinP.SS, son of Prthl; 
It is not meet for thee. 

Petty weakness of heart 
Rejecting, arise, scorcher of the foe! 

Arjuna said! 
4. H~lF·shall I in battle against Bhipa, 

And Dro9a, 0 Slayer of Madhu, 
Fight with arrows, 

Who are both worthy of ~nee, Slayer of Enemies? 

5. For not slaying my revered elders of great dignity 
'Twere better to eat alms-food, even, in this world; 

But having slain my elders who seek their ends, right in this world 
I should eat food smeared with blood..1 

6. And we know not which of the two were better for us, 
Whether we should conquer, or they should conquer us; 

What very ones having slain we wish not to live, 
They are arrayed in front of us, Dhrtarlft.ra's men. 

7. My very being afflicted with the taint of weak compassion, 
I ask Thee, my mind bewildered-as to the right: 

Which were better, that tell me definitely; 
I am Thy pupil, teach me that have come to Thee (for instruction). 

8. For I see not what would dispel my 
Grief, the witherer of the senses, 

If I attained on earth rivalless, prosperous 
Kingship, and even overlordship of the gods. 
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S&Jpjaya uvlca 
9. evam uktvl. hr,tttewp. 

gucjik.eul}. par&I11tapa)) 
na yotsya iti govindam 

uk.tvl. tQlJQllll babhO.va ha 

10. tam uvi.ca hnikesal}. 
prahnsann iva bhirata 

senayor ubhayor madhye 
vi,idantam id&Ill vacali 

sribhagavln uvica 
11. as<>cyin &nV&SOC&S tV&IJl 

prajfiividllps ea bh~ 
gatisOn agatllswps ea 

ni 'nu§ocanti par;ujita.l}. 

12. na tv evi 'h&lll jitu ni 'saIP 
na tva!Jl ne 'me janadhipil_t 

na cai 'va na bhavi~i.mal}. 
sarve vayam atati param 

13. dehino 'smin yathi dehe 
kaumiralll yauvanaJTl jari 

tathl dehintarapraptir 
dhiras tatra na muhvati . . 

I4. mitrllsparills tu kaunteya 
sito,i,asuk.had'!l}.kbadil_t 

lgamipiyino 'nityas 
tllps titilt~asva bhirata 

IS· yaqi hi na vyathayanty ete 
puru~ puru~p.bha 

samadu1_tkhasukha!Jl dhlraqi 
so 'mrtatviya kalpate 

16. ni 'sato vidyate bha.vo 
ni. 'bhi.vo vidyate satal;t 

ubhayor api dnto 'ntas tv 
anayos tattvadariibhi\l 

I7. avinisi tu tad viddhi 
yena sarvam idaJTl tatam 

vinisam avyayasyi 'sya 
na kascit kartum arhati 

[ II.9 
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S&Jllj&ya said: 
9. Thus speaking to HnJke§a., 

Gucjlkda the Slayer of the Foe 
'I'll not fightl' to Govinda 

Said, and was silent. 

IO. To him spoke Hnas, 
With a semblance of a smile, son of Bharat&, 

Betwixt the two armies 
As he was despondent, these words: 

The Blessed One said: 
II. Thou hast mourned thvse who should not be mourned, 

And (yet) thou speak.est words about wisdom! 1 

Dead and living men 
The (truly) learned do not mourn. 

12. But not in any respect was I (ever) not, 
Nor thou, nor these kings; 

And not at all shall we ever come not to be, 
.All of us, henceforward. 

13. As to the embodied (soul) in this body 
Come childhood, youth, old age, 

So the coming to another body; 
The wise man is not confused herein. 

14. But contacts with matter,• son of KuntI, 
Cause cold and heat, pleasure and pain; 

They come and go, and are impermanent; 
Put up with them, son of Bharatal 

15. For whom these (contacts) do not cause to waver, 
The man, 0 bull of men, 

To whom pain and pleasure are alike, the wise,' 
He is fit for immortality. 

16. Of what is not, no coming to be occurs; 
No coming not to be occurs of what is; 

But the dividing-line of both is seen, 
Of these two, by those who see the truth. 

17. But know that that is indestructible, 
By which this all is pervaded; 

Destruction of this imperishable one 
No one can cause. 

17 
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18. antavanta ime dehl 
nityasyo 'ktlli ~ 

anlino'prameyasya 
t•srnld yudhyasva bhlrata 

19. ya eD8lll vetti hantlraql 
yd cai 'naqi manyate hatam 

ubhau tau na vijlnlto 
DI 'yaqi hanti na hanyate 

20. na jlyate mriyate vl. kadidn 
Di 'yup. bhiltvl bhavitl vl. D& bhilya\t 

ajo nitya\l §Uvato 'yup. purli,o 
na hanyate hanyamlne Aalfre 

21, vedi 'viDIND&lp. nityaqi 
ya enam ajam avyayam 

katlwp. sa puru'8,\l pirtha 
kaJp ghltayati hanti kam 

22. vlslipsi j~ yathi vihl.ya 
navlni grlu}l.ti Daro 'parlQi 

tathi Sarld.9i vihlya jlrQI.Dy 
anylDi 1&111yl.ti navl.Di dehl 

13. nai 'naq1 chindanti ~t~i 
nai 'IW1l dahati plvak.a\l 

na cai 'naq1 kledayanty I.po 
na. fotayati mArutu,. 

24. acdieci.yo 'yam adl.hyo 'yam 
akledyo 'iotya eva ea 

nitya\t sarvagatal) sthl\lUr 
acalo 'yaqi S&DAtana\l 

25. avyakto 'yam acintyo 'yam 
aviklryo 'yam ucyate 

taamld evaqi viditvai 'JWP 
DI 'nmodtum arhasi 

26. atha cai 'naq1 nityajataqa 
nityaqi vl manyase mrtam 

tathl 'pi tvup rnahlblho 
Dai 'DUil ioc:itum arhasi 

[u.18 
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18. These bodies come to an end, 
It is declared, of the eternal em.bodied (soul), 

Which is indestructible and unfathomable. 
Therefore fight, son of Bharatal 

19. Who believes him a slayer, 
And who thinks him slain, 

Both these understand not: 
He slays not, is not slain. 

20. He is not bom, nor does he ever die; 
Nor, having come to be, will he ever more come not to be.1 

Unbom, etemal, everlasting, this ancient one 
Is not slain when the body is slain. 

21. Who knows as indestructible and eternal 
This unborn, imperishable one, 

That man, son of Prthi, how 
Can he slay or cause to slay - whom? 

22. As ~11.ving aside wom~ut garments 
A man takes other, new ones, 

So leaving aside wom~ut bodies 
To other, new ones goes the embodied (soul). 

23. Swords cut him not, 
Fire burns him not, 

Water wets him not, 
W"md dries him not. 

24. Not to be cut is he, not to be bumt is he, 
Not to be wet nor yet dried; 

Eternal, omnipresent, :fixed, 
Immovable, everlasting is he. 

25. Unmanifest he, unthinkable he, 
Unchangeable he is declared to be; 

Therefore knowing him thus 
Thou sbouldst not moum him. 

26. Moreover, even if constantly bom 
Or constantly dying thou considerest him, 

Even so, great-armed one, thou 
Shouldst not moum him. 

19 
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27. jl.tasya hi dhruvo mrtyur 
dhruvaip. janma mrtasya ea 

tasml.d apariharye 'rtbe 
na tvaq1 ~tum arhasi 

28. avyak.tl.dlni bho.tl.ni 
vyak.tamadhyllni bhl.rata 

avyak.tanidhanl.ny eva 
tatra ka. paridPvanl. 

29. Ucaryavat pa§yati ka!cid enam 
Ucaryavad vadati tathai 'va di. 'nyalt 

Ucaryavac cai 'nam anyali ,p;i.oti 
§rutvA 'py en&Jll veda na cai 'va k.dcit 

30. dehi nityam avadhyo 'yaxp. 
dehe sarvasya bhArata 

tasma.t sa.rvAl;li bhntl.ni 
na tv&Jll ~tum arhasi 

3 x. svadharmam api d. 'vek~ya 
na vikampitum arhasi 

dharmylld dhi yuddha.c chreyo 'nyat 
k'8,triyasya na vidyate 

32. yadrcchaya. co 'papann&J'Jl 
svargadvii.ram apii.vrtam 

sukhinal;i k'8,triya.lt pllrtha 
labhante yuddh;UD Idrw:n 

33. atha cet tvam. ima.IJl dharmya111 
sa111grl.m8Jll na kari!)yasi 

ta~ svadha.rmaip kirtiIP ea 
hitvll pl.pam avl.psyasi 

34- uirtiip. di. 'pi bhuta.ni 
katha~yanti te 'vyaylm 

Baip.bha.vitasya di. 'kirtir 
~ atiricyate 

35. bhayi.d nu;aAd uparata:qi 
maqisyante tvilql maha.rathl 

y~ca . 
bhiltvA 

[n.27 
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27. For to one that is bom death is certain, 
And birth is certain for one that has died; 

Therefore, the thing being unavoidable, 
Thou shouldst not moum. 

28. The beginnings of things arf! nnrnanifP.st, 
Manifest their middles, son of Bharata, 

Unmanifest again their ends: 
Why moum about this? 

29. By a rare chance one may see him, 
And by a rare chance likewise may another declare him, 

And by a rare chance may another hear ( of) him; 

21 

(But) even having heard (of) him, no one whatsoever knows him. 

30. This embodied (soul) is eternally unslayable 
In the body of every one, son of Bharata; 

Therefore all beings 
Thou shouldst not mourn. 

31. Lik.~se having regard for thine own (caste) duty 
Tb,,u shouldst not tremble; 

For another, better thing than a fight required of duty 
Exists not for a warrior. 

32. Presented by mere luck, 
An open door of heaven -

Happy the warriors, son of Prtha, 
That get such a :fight! 

33. Now, if thou this duty-required 
Conflict wilt not perform, 

Then thine own duty and glory 
Abandoning, thou shalt get thee evil. 

34. Disgrace, too, will creatures 
Speak of thee, without end; 

And for one that has been esteemed, disgrace 
Is worse than death. 

35. That thou hast abstained from battle thru fear 
The (warriors) of great chariots will think of thee; 

And of whom thou wpt highly reg~ed, 
Thou shalt come4b be held U,htl;.~ .. 
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36. avlcyavlcil.Jp& ea bahiln 
vadi&'&Jlti tavl 'hitil) 

nindantas tava slmarthyaqi 
tato du\lkhataraqi nu kim 

37. hato VI prlpsyasi svargup. 
jitvl vl bhok.,-ase ma.him 

tasmld ut~t]ia kaunteya 
yuddhl.ya krtanikaya\l 

38. sukhadu\lkhe same krtvl. 
libhl.llbhau jayljayau 

tato yuddhiya yujyasva 
nai 'v&JJl pipam avlpsyasi 

39. • te 'bhihitl. siqlkhye . 
buddhir yoge tv imlql srou 

buddhyl yukto yayi pirtha 
karmabandhaq1 pra.hisyasi 

40. ne 'hi 'bhikramanlso 'sti 
pratyaviyo na vidyate 

svalpam apy asya dharmasya 
triyate mahato bhayit 

41. vyavasiya.tmik.i buddhir 
eke 'ha kurunand3.11a 

bahusakha by ananta.s ea 
buddhayo 'vyavasiyinam 

42. yam i~iIJl pu~pitiIJl vicaIJl 
pravadanty avipascitali 

vedavadaratil}. pirtha 
ni 'nyad asti 'ti vidina]:i 

43. kimitmina.l}. svargapari 
janm.akarmaphalapradlm 

kriyivise,;abahulirp 
bhogaisvaryagathp prati 

44. bhogaisvaryaprasaktbllp. 
taya. 'pah-rtacetaslm 

vyavasiyitmiki buddhi\l 
saml.dhau na vidhlyate 
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36. And many sayings that should not be said 
Thy fil-wishers will say of thee, 

Speaking ill of thy capacity: 
What, pray, is more grievous than that? 

37. Either slain thou shalt gain heaven, 
· Or conquering thou shalt enjoy the earth. 

Therefore arise, son of KuntJ, 
Unto battle, ma.king a :firm resolve. 

38. Holding pleasure and pain alike, 
Gain and loss, victory and defeat, 

Then gird thyself for battle: 
Thus thou shalt not get evil. 

39. This has been declared to thee (that is found) in Reason-method,' 
This mental attitude: but hear this in Discipline-method, 

Disciplined with which mental attitude, son of Prthi, 
Thou shalt get rid of the bondage of action. 

40. In it there is no loss of a start once made, 
Nor does any reverse occur; 

Even a little of this duty 
Saves from great danger. 

41. The mental attitude whose nature is resolution 
Is but one in this world, son of Kuru; 

For many-branched and endless 
Are the mental attitudes of the irresolute. 

42. This flowery speech which 
Undiscerning men utter, 

Who take delight in the words of the Veda,7 son of Prthi, 
Saying that there is nothing else, 

43. Whose nature is desire, who are intent on heaven, 
(The speech) which yields rebirth as the fruit of actions,• 

Which is replete with various (ritual) acts 
Aiming at the goal of enjoyment and power, --

44. Of men devoted to enjoyment and power, 
Who are robbed of insight by that (speech), 

A mental attitude resolute in nature 
Is not established in concentration. 
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45• traigui,.yavit1,yl vedl. 
nistraiguoyo bhavl. 'rjuna 

nirdvandvo nityasattvastho 
niryogak'911& ltm&vl.n 

46. ylvl.n artha udaplne 
sarvatali S&111plutodake 

tlvln sarve,u vedqu 
brahma.Qasya vijinatali 

47. karmai,y evl 'dhiklras te 
ma phale,u kadl.cana 

mi karmaphalahetur bhQr 
ml. te sango 'stv akarmai)i 

48. yogasthal,. kuru karml)1i 
sanga111 tyaktvl dhanaip.jaya 

siddhyasiddhyoJ,. S&Jno bhiltvl. 
samatvalp. yoga ucyate 

49· dtireoa by &var&Jll karma 
buddhiyogl.d dhanaip.jaya 

buddhau WIJ}am anviccha 
klJ)&l)ll,. phalahetaval) 

50. buddhiyukto jahi.U 'ha 
ubhe sukrtadu•rte . 

tasml.d yogiya yujyasva 
yogal) karmasu kauialam 

51. karmaja111 buddhiyuktl. hi 
phalalP,. tyaktvl manJ~a\t 

janmabandhavinirmuktiJ;l 
padaq1 gaccbanty anlmayam 

52. yadl. te mobakalilB.Q1 
buddhir vyatitarii,yati 

tadl gantlsi nirved8.IP, 
Arotavyasya mutasya ea 

53. Arutivipratipannl te 
yada stblsyati Dik.aJI 

samldhl.v aca1I. buddhis 
tadl yogam avlpsyasi 

(u.45 
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45. The Vedas have the three Strands (of matter) as their smpe; 
Be thou free from the three Strands, Arjuna, 

Free from the pairs (of opposites), eternally fixed in goodness,• 
Free from acquisition and possession, self-possessed. 

46. As much profit as there is in a water-tank 
When on all sides there is a :flood of water, 

No more is there in all the Vedas 
For a brahman who {truly) understands. 

47. On action alone be thy interest, 
Never on its fruits; 

Let not the fruits of action be thy motive, 
Nor be thy attachment to inaction. 

48. Abiding in discipline perform actions, 
Abandoning attachment, Dhanaqijaya, 

Being indifferent to success or failure; 
Discipline is defined as indifference. 

49. For action is far inferior 
To discipline of mental attitude, Dhanaqijaya. 

In the mental attitude seek thy (religious) refuge; 
Wretched are those whose motive is the fruit (of action). 

50. The disciplined in mental attitude leaves behind in this world 
Both good and evil deeds. 

Therefore discipline thyself unto discipline; 
Discipline in actions is weal. 

51. For the disciplined in mental attitude, action-produced 
Fruit abandoning, the intelligent ones, 

Freed from the bondage of rebirth, 
Go to the place that is free from illness. 

5 2. When the jungle of delusion 
Thy mentality shall get across, 

Then thou shalt come to aversion 
Towards what is to be heard and has been beard (in the Veda). 

53. Averse to traditional lore ('heard' in the Veda) 
When shall stand motionless 

Thy mentality, immovab}P- in concentration, 
Then thou shalt attain discipline. 
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arjuna uvlca 
54- sthitaprajAasya kl bhlOI 

samldhisthasya kdava 
sthitadhlli kbp. prabh•ta 

kim lslt& vrajeta kim 

Arlbhagavan uvica 
SS· prajahl.ti yadi kimin 

sarvin pirtha manogatln 
l.tmany evi. 'tmani tutta\1 

sthitaprajiias tado 'cyate 

56. d~eiw anudvignamanJ.1} 
sukhe,u vigatasprh~ 

vltari.gabhayakrodha\1 
sthitadhlr munir ucyate 

57. yali sarvatri 'nabhisnehas 
tat-tat pripya §ubhi§ubbam 

nl 'bhinandati na dve,µ 
tasya prajiii prati,thita 

58. yadi saJpbarate ea. 'y&111 
kurmo 'ngini 'va sarvasa\1 

indriyi}JI 'ndriyirthebhyas 
tasya prajfii prati,thiti 

59. vi~yi vinivartante 
niriharasya dehina}.t 

rasavarjarp. raso 'py asya 
pararp. dr,tva nivartate 

6o. yatato hy api kaunteya 
puru~ya vipascita\1 

indriyai;ii pramithini 
haranti prasabh&Jp. mana}.t 

61. tini sarvil}i sarp.yamya 
yukta Isita matparali 

vde hi yasye 'ndriyll}.i 
tasya prajfii prati,thiti 

62. dhyiyato vi!j&yin puqisab 
sangas t~Q 'pajlyate 

sanglt sarp.jiyate klmal;i 
kimit krodho 'bhijiyate 
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Arjuna said: 
54- What is the description of the man of stabilized mentality, 

That is fixed in concentration, Ke§ava? 
How might the man of stabilized mentality speak, 

How might he sit, how walk? 

The Blessed One said: 
SS· When he abandons desires, 

All that are in the mind, son of Prthl, 
Finding contentment by himself in the self alone, 

Then he is called of stabilized mentality. 

56. When his mind is not perturbed in sorrows, 
And he has lost desire for joys, 

His longing, fear, and wrath departed, 
He is called a stable-minded holy man. 

S7. Who has no desire towards any thing, 
And getting this or that good or evil 

Neither ddights in it nor loathes it, 
ffis mentality is stabilized. 

58. And when he withdraws, 
As a tortoise his limbs from all sides, 

His senses from the objects of sense, 
His mentality is stabilized. 

59. The objects of sense tum away 
From the embodied one that abstains from food, 

Except flavor; 10 flavor also from him 
Turns away when he has seen the highest. 

60. For even of one who strives, son of Kunti, 
Of the man of discernment, 

The impetuous senses 
Carry away the mind by violence. 

61. Them all restraining, 
Let him sit disciplined, intent on :Me; 

For whose senses are under control, 
His mentality is stabilized. 

62. When a man meditates on thf." objects of sense, 
Attachment to them is produced. 

From attachment springs desire, 
From desire wrath arises; 
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63. krodhld bhavati saqunohaJ;i 
saqunohlt smrtivibhram&ti 

smrtibhraquid buddhiniso 
buddhin1'it prm;wyati 

64. rigadveta,viyuk.tais tu 
vioayin indriyai§ caran 

ltmavuyair viclheyitma 
prasldam adhigacchati 

65. praslde sarvadul}khinl.Ip 
hinir asyo 'pajiyate 

prasannacetaso hy isu 
buddhil;i paryavatit\hate 

66. nl 'sti budclhir ayuktasya 
na cl 'yuk.tasya bhivani 

na cl 'bhlvayatal;i Aantir 
aslntasya kutali sukham 

67. indriyll)lIJl hi caratlIJl 
yan mano 'nuviclhiyate 

tad asya harati prajfi.iQl 
viyur nivam ivi 'mbhasi 

68. tasmad yasya mahablho 
nigrhitini sarvasa}_t · 

indriya~i 'ndriylrthebhyas 
tasya prajfii prati,tJJ.iti 

6g. yi nisa sa1VabhutiniIJ1 
tasyi.Jp. ja.garti sa111yamt 

yasyiIJl jigrati bhutani 
si ni§l pasyato mune}_t 

70. ipiiryam~am acalaprati!}t}ia111 
samudram ipab- pravisanti yadvat 

tadvat ka.mi Y&IJl pravi§anti sarve 
sa Alntim ipnoti na kimakimI 

71. viha.ya kl.mill yaJ;i sarvin 
pumaIJlA carati riil;isprha}_t 

nirmamo nirahatpkiraJ;i 
sa Alntim adhigacchati 

[n.63 
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63. From wrath comes infatuation, 
From infatuation loss of memory; 

From loss of memory, loss of mind; 
From loss of mind he perishes. 

64. But with desire-and-loathing-severed 
Senses acting on the objects of sense, 

With {senses) self-controlled, he, governing his sell, 
Goes unto tranquillity. 

65. In tranquillity, of all griefs 
Riddance is engendered for him; 

For of the tranquil-minded quickly 
The mentality becomes stable. 

66. The undisciplined has no (right) mentality, 
A11d the undisciplined has no efficient-force; 11 

Who has no efficient-force has no peace; . 
For him that has no peace how can there be bliss? 

67 ·r~r the senses are roving, 
And when the thought-organ is directed after them, 

It carries away his mentality, 
As wind a ship on the water. 

68. Therefore whosoever, great-armed one, 
Has withdrawn on all sides 

The senses from the objects of sense, 
His mentality is stabilized. 

69. What is night for all beings, 
Therein the man of restraint is awake; 

Wherein (other) beings are awake, 
That is night for the sage of vision. 

70. It is ever being filled, and (yet) its foundation 12 remains unmoved - · 
The sea: just as waters enter it, 

Whom all desires enter in that same way 
He attains peace; not the man who lusts after desires. 

71. Abandoning all desires, what 
Man moves free from longing, 

Without self-interest and egotism, 
He goes to peace. 
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72. qi brl.hml sthiti};l plrtha 
nai 'nllp pripya vimuhyati 

sthitvi 'sylm antakile 'pi 
brahmanim.i,am. rcchati 

iti sl.Ipkhyayogo nama dviUyo 'dhyiy~ 

[n.72 
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72. This is the fixation that is Brahmanic,13 son <>f Prtha; 
Having attained it he is not (again) confused. 

Abiding in it even at the time of death, 
He goes to Brahman-nirvaQa.14 

Here ends the Second Chapter, called Discipline of Reason-method. 
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x. jyAyasI cet karmai:ias te 
ma.ta. buddhir ja.na.rdana. 

tat kirp. karma."Q-i ghore ma.qi 
niyojayasi k.esa.va. 

2. vyA.misre"Q-e "'va. vak.ye:n.a. 
budclhi.r:p moha.yas'i "'va. me 

tad. eka.rp. vada. niscitya. 
yen.a. sreyo "'ham a.p:n.uyA.m 

sr1bhaga.va..n u.va.ca. 
.3. loke 'smin. dvividha n.i~tha. 

purA. proktA. ma.ya "na.gha 
jfi.Anayoge:n.a. sai:pkhya.na.rp. 

ka.rmayogena. yogina.m 

4- n.a. k.a.rma."Q-a.m. a.na.ra.rn.bha.n 
nai~k.armyarp. puru~ 'snute 

na. ea. sa.rp.n.ya.sa.na.d eva. 
siddhirp. sa.madhigacchati 

5- na hi kascit k~Qam. a.pi 
ja.tu ti~thaty ak.armak.rt 

ka.rya.te by a.vasa.1,:1. ~arm.a 
sa.rv~ pra.k.Ttijair gu:i::ia.i\i 

6. karmendriyA.l'}.i sarpya.mya. 
ya. Aste m.a.na.sa.. sm.a.ran 

indriya.rtha.n. vim. O.c;lh.a.tma. 
mithya.ca.ra.1,:i sa u.cya.te 

7. ya.s tv in.driy~i m.ana.sa 
niya.m.yA "'rabha.te "'rjuna. 

k.a.rmendriyail;;a. k.a.rm.a.yoga.m 
asekta.l;;I. sa. vi.si!)ya.te 

8. niya.taqi k.uru. karma. tvaq1 
karma jyAy<> by ak.a.rma.Qa:ti 

ggrira.yil.t.rll. "'pi ea. te 
na. pra.sidhyed ak.a.rm&.9a.\a 
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CHAPTER III 

Arjuna said: 
1. If more important than action 

The mental attitude is held of Thee, Janardana, 
Then why to violent action 

Dost Thou enjoin me, Kesava? 

2. \Vith words that seem 1 confused 
Thou apparently bewilderest my intellect. 

So tell me one thing definitely, 
Whereby I may attain welfare. 

The Blessed One said: 
3. In this world a two-fold basis (of religion) 

Has been declared by Me of old, blameless one: 
By the discipline of knowledge of the followers of reason-method,' 

And by the discipline of action of the followers of <liscipline-method 

4. Not b~.r not starting actions 
Does a man attain actionlessness, 

And not by renunciation alone 
Does he go to perfection. 

5. For no one even for a moment 
Remains at all without performing actions; 

For he is made to perform action willy-nilly, 
Every one is, by the Strands that spring from material nature. 

6. Restraining the action-senses 
Who sits pondering with his thought-organ 

On the objects of sense, with deluded soul, 
He is called a hypocrite. 

7. But whoso the senses with the thought-organ 
Controlling, 0 Arjuna, undertakes 

Discipline of action with the action-senses, 
Unattached (to the fruits of action), he is superior. 

8. Perform thou action that is (religiously) requiredi 
For action is better than inaction. 

And even the maintenance of the body for thee 
Can not succeed without action. · 
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9. yajiiarthlt kannal}.o 'nyatra 
loko 'yam karmabandhanal;i 

tadarthaq1 karma kaunteya 
muktasa.ngal;i samacara 

10. sahayajfial_l praja.li sr!?tva: 
puro 'vica prajlpatib. 

ancna prasavi,yadhvam 
e'8, vo 'stv i!?takimadhuk 

11. devin bha.vayatl 'nena 
te devi bhivayantu vab 

paraspara111 bhivayantal). 
sreyal} param avapsyatha 

12. i!?tin bhogan hi vo deva. 
disyante yajfiabhavita.]:i 

tair datti.n apradiiyai 'bhyo 
yo bhuilkte stena cva sal;i 

13. yajiiasi!?tisinal_t santo 
mucyante sarvakilbi!?ai]:i 

bhuiijate te tv aghaq1 pa.pi 
ye pacanty atmakarar:iat 

14. annad bhavanti bhiitani 
parjanyad annasaQ1bhavaJ:i 

yajiiid bhavati parjanyo 
yajiial_l karmasa.mudbhava}:i . 

15. karma brahmodbhavarp. viddhi 
brabml. 'k'8,rasamudbhavam 

tasmlt sarvagata111 brahma 
nitya111 yajiie prati~thitam 

16. evllll pravartitalJl cakra111 
na 'nuvartayatl 'ha ya]:i 

aghiyur indriylrimo 
moghllll plrtha sa jivati 

17. yas tv itmaratir eva syl.d 
ltmatrptas ea mlnava,lJ 

ltmany eva ea saq1tu,tas 
tasya kirya111 na vidyate 

[m.9 
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9. Except action for the purpose of worship, 
This world is bound by actions; 

Action for that purpose, son of Kuntl, 
Perform thou, free from attachment (to its fruits). 

10. After creating creatures along with (rites of) worship, 
Prajipati (the Creator) said of old: 

By this ye shall procreate yourselves -
Let this be your Cow-of-Wishes. 

11. With this prosper ye the gods, 
And let the gods prosper you; 

(Thus) prospering one the other, 
Ye shall attain the highest welfare. 

12. For desired enjoyments to you the gods 
Will give, prospered by worship; 

Without giving to them, their gifts 
Whoso enjoys, is nothing but a thief. 

13. Goort men who eat the remnants of (food offe.red in) worship 
Are freed from all sins; 

But those wicked men eat evii 
Who cook for their own selfish sakes. 

14. Beings originate from food; 
From the rain-god food arises; 

From worship comes the rain(-god) ; 
Worship originates in action. 

15. Action arises from Brahman,3 know; 
And Brahman springs from the Imperishable; 

Therefore the universal Brahman 
Is eternally based on worship. 

16. The wheel thus set in motion 
Who does not keep turning in this world, 

Malignant,' delighting in the senses, 
He lives in vain, son of Prthi. 

17. But who takes delight in the self alone, 
The man who finds contentment in the self, 

And satisfaction only in the self, 
For him there is found (in effect) no action to perform. 
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18. nai 'va tasya krteni 'rtho 
nl 'krtene 'ha kascana 

na ea. 'sya sarvabhutel?U 
kascid arthavyapisrayab, 

19. tasma.d asakta};t satatarp. 
ka.ryarp. karma sama.cara 

asakto hy acaran karma 
param apnoti p'iiru~ 

20. karmai:tai 'va hi sarp.siddbim 
asthita. janakadayal) 

lokasarp.graham eva 'pi 
sarppasyan kartum arhasi 

21. yad-yad acarati sre~thas 
tat-tad eve 'taro janal) 

sa yat prama.l'_larp kurute 
lokas tad anuvartatc 

22. name partha 'sti kartavyarp 
tri!}u loke~u kirpcana 

na 'navaptam avaptavyarp. 
varta eva ea karmai:ti 

23. yadi by ahaq1 na vartcyaq1 
jatu karmal'_ly atandrital_l 

mama vartma. 'nuvartante 
manu!}yal;l partha sarvasal;l . 

24. utsideyur ime loka. 
na kuryarp. karma ced aham 

sarp.karasya ea karti syam 
upahanyim ima.}:i prajii.l) 

25. sakta]:i karmal}y avidvarpso 
yathi kurvanti bharata 

kuryad vidvarp.s tathi 'sakta§ 
ciki~ur lokasarpgraham 

26. na buddhibheda:rp. janayed 
ajna.nirll karmasanginlm 

jo~yet sarvakarmal},i 
vidvin yuk.ta}.i samicaran 

[m.18 
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18. He bas no interest whatever in action done, 
Nor any in action not done in this world, 

Nor has be in reference to all beings 
Any dependence of interest. 

19. Therefore unattached ever 
Perform action that must be done; 

For performing action without attachment 
Man attains the highest. 

20. For only' thru action, perfection 
Attained Janak& and others. 

Also for the mere control of the world 
Having regard, thou shouldst act. 

21. Whatsoever the noblest does, 
Just that in every case other folk (do); 

What he makes his standard, 
That the world follows. 

22. For Me, son of Prthi, there is nothing to be done 
In the three worlds whatsoever, 

Nothing unattained to be attained; 
And yet I still continue in action. 

23. For if I did not continue 
At all in action, unwearied, 

My path (would) follow 
Men altogether, son of Prthi. 

24. These folk would perish 
If I did not perform action, 

And I should be an agent of confusion; 
I should destroy these creatures. 

25. Fools, attached to action, 
As they act, son o( Bharata, 

So the wise man should act (but) unattached, 
Seeking to effect the control of the world. 

26. Let him not cause confusion of mind 
In ignorant folk who are attached to action; 

He should let them enjoy all actions, 
The wise man, (himself) acting disciplined. 
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27. prakrte\l k.riyamli,Ani 
guQail;l karmli;u ~ 

aharpk.D.ravimOc;lhltml 
kartl 'ham iti manyate 

28. tattvavit tu mahiblho 
gu9ak.armavibhlgayo\l 

guQll gul}ef?U vartan ta 
iti matvi na sajjate 

29. prakrter guQasaqunu<jhalJ, 
sajjante gui:iakarmasu 

tin akrtsnavido mandin 
krtsnavin na vicilayet 

30. mayi sarvlQi karmli;u 
&aJllllyasyl 'dhyltmacetasl 

niri.§ir nirmamo bhutvi 
yudhyasva vigatajvaral;l 

31. ye me matam ida111 nityam 
anuti,thanti minaval,i 

sraddhavanto 'nasiiyanto 
mucyante te 'pi karmabhil;i 

32. ye tv etad abhyasuyanto 
nl 'nuti,thanti me matam 

sarvajiiinavimii<jhirps "tin 
viddhi na,tan acetasal;i 

33. sadrsa.111 ce,tate svasyiil,i 
prakrter jiiiinavln api 

prakrti111 ylnti bhii.Uini 
nigrabaJ:i kilJl kari,yati 

34. indriyasye 'ndriyasyi 'rthe 
rlgadve,au vyavasthitau 

tayor na vasam lgacchet 
tau by asya paripanthinau 

35. sreyin svadharmo vigui:ial,i 
paradharmit svanu,thitlt 

svadharme nidhan&Jll Areyll11. 
paradharmo bbayivahab. 
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27. Performed by material nature's 
Strands are actions, altogether; 

He whose soul is deluded by the I-faculty 
Imagines 'I am the agent.' 

28. But he who knows the truth, great-armed one, 

39 

About the separation ( of the soul) from both the Strands and action, 
'The Strands act upon the Strands' -

Knowing this, is not attached (to actions). 

29. Deluded by the Strands of material nature, 
Men are attached to the actions of the Strands. 

These dull folk of impcrf ect knowledge 
The man of perfect knowledge should not disturb. 

30. On Me all actions 
Casting,• with mind on the over-soul, 

Being free from longing and from selfishness, 
Fight, casting off thy fever. · 

31. Who this My doctrine constantly 
1' ollow, such men, 

Full of faith and not murmuring, 
They too are freed from ( the effect of) actions. 

32. But those who, murmuring against it, 
Do not follow My doctrine, 

Them, deluded in all knowledge, 
Know to be lost, the fools. 

33. One acts in conformity with his own 
Material nature, -even the wise man; 

Beings follow ( their own) nature; 
What will restraint accomplish? 

34. Of (every) sense, upon the objects of (that) sense 
Longing and loathing are :fixed; 

One must not come under oontrol of those two, 
For they are his two enemies. 

35. Better one's own duty, (tho) imperfect, 
Than another's duty well performed; 

Better death in {doing) one's own duty; 
Another's duty brings danger. 
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arjuna uvl.ca 
36. atha kena prayukto 'yaqi 

plpa111 carati pilru~ 
anicchann api vlq9eya 

balld iva niyojitall 

'11bhagavln uvlca 
37. klma ~ krodha ep. 

rajogur,asamudbhavalt 
mahl.§ano mahipipmi 

viddhy enam iha vairi9am 

38. dhilmenl 'vriyate vahnir 
yatha. 'dam malena ea 

yatho 'lbenl 'vrto garbhas 
tathli tene 'dam lvrtam 

39. lvrtalll jiilnam etena 
jftlnino nityavairir,i 

kimarQpel).a kaunteya 
du~pilrel).i 'nalena ea 

40. indriyll)i mano buddhir 
asyl 'dhi,thinam ucyate 

etair vimohayaty ep. 
jiilnam lvrtya dehinam 

41. tasmit tvam indriyar,y idau 
niyamya bharat~abha 

plpmlna111 prajahi liy enarp 
jiilnavijftlnanisanam 

42. indriyll).i parll).y ihur 
indriyebhyal,1 pararp manal,1 

manasas tu parli buddhir 
yo buddhel,1 paratas tu sal,1 

43. ev&ql buddhe);i para111 buddhvl 
saqistabhyi 'tmlnam ltmani 

jahi Aatru111 mahibiho 
kimarilpa.J11 durlsadam 

iti karmayogo nlma ·trtiyo 'dhyl.yal,1 
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Bhaga'IJad Gita 

Arjona said: 
36. Then by what impelled does this 

Man commit sin, 
Even against his will, Vri,i;ii-clansman, 

As if driven by force? 

The Blessed One said: 
37. It is desire, it is wrath, 

Arising from the Strand of passion, 
All-consuming, very sinful; 

Know that this is the enemy here. 

38. As fire is obscured by smoke, 
And as a mirror by dirt, 

As the embryo is covered by its membrane-enve1ope, 
So this (universe8) is obscured thereby. 

39. By this is obscured the knowledge 
Of the knowing one, by this his eternal foe, 

That has the form of desire, son of Kunti, 
Aud is an insatiable fire. 

40. The senses, the thought-organ, the consciousness, 
Are declared to be its basis; 

With these it confuses 
The embodied (soul), obscuring his knowledge. 

4r. Thou therefore, the senses first 
Controlling, 0 bull of Bharatas, 

Smite down this evil one, 
That destroys theoretical and practical knowledge.7 

42. The senses, they say, are high; 
H;gher than the senses is the thought-organ; 

But higher than the thought-organ is the consciousness; 
While higher than the consciousness is He (the soul). 

43. Thus being conscious of that which is higher than consciousness, 
Steadying the self by the self, 

Smite the enemy, great-armed one, 
That has the form of desire, and is hard to get at. 

Here ends the Third Chapter, called Discipline of Action. 
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IV 
iirlbhagavA.n uva.ca 

:c. ima.r.p. vivasvate yoga:rp. 
prokt.ava.n aham avyaya.m 

vivasvA.n manave pra.ha 
manur ik.11,f,va.k.ave 'bravit 

:2. evaqi para:rp.parapra.pta.m 
ima:rp. rAja~ayo vidu\i 

sa ka.lene 'ha mahat5. 
yogo nall,f,t&\l para:rp.tapa 

3. sa eva. 'yaqi mayA te 'dya 
yog~ prokta\l. purAtanab, 

bhak.to 'si me sa.kha. ce 'ti 
rahasya:rp. hy etad uttama.m 

arjuna uvaca 
4. apararp. bhavato jan.ma 

para.Ip janma vivasvata'.li 
k.atham etad. vijanlya.q:i 

tvam. Adau proktavan iti 

sribhagava.n. uva.ca 
5. bahO.ni me vyatitAn.i 

janrn.ani tava ea "rjuna 
ta.ny ahaqi veda sarva~i 

na tva.r.p. vet.tha pa:sa.q-1.tapa 

6. ajo 'pi sa:nn. avyaya.tmA 
bh-0.tanam lsvaro 'pi san 

prakrtiqi svam aclhill,f,~ilya 
sarpbhava.my Atmam.ayaya 

7. yadA-yadD. hi d.harmasya 
glanir bhavati bha.rata 

abhyutthAnam. adharmasya 
tad.A. 't.mli.narp srja.my aham 

8. paritra:Q.A.ya sa.d.ho.na.:rp. 
vinAsA.ya ea du.rta.m 

dharm&S&IpsthA.panA.rthA.ya 
saipbhavA.rni yuge-yuge 
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CHAPTER IV 
The Blessed One said: 

1. This discipline to Vivasvant 
I proclaimed; 'tis eternal; 

Vivasvant told it to Manu, 
Manu spake it to Ik!?viku. 

2. Thus received in line of succession, 
The royal seers knew it. 

In a long course of time in this world this 
Discipline became lost, scorcher of the foe. 

3. This very same by Me to thee today, 
This ancient discipline, is proclaimed. 

Thou art My devotee and friend, that is why; 
For this is a supreme secret. 

Arjuna said: 
4. La+('r Thy birth, 

Earlier the birth of Vivasvant: 
How may I understand this, 

That Thou didst proclaim it in the beginning, as Thou sayest? 

The Blessed One said: 
5. For Me have passed many 

Births, and for thee, Arjuna; 
These I know all; 

Thou knowest not, scorcher of the foe. 

6. Tho unborn, tho My self is eternal, 
Tho Lord of Beings, 

Resorting to My own material nature 
I come into being by My own mysterious power. 

7. For whenever of the right 
A languishing appears, son of Bharata, 

A rising up of unright, 
Then I send Myself forth. 

8. For protection of the good, 
And for destruction of evil-doers, 

To make a firm footing for the right, 
I come into being in age after age. 
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9. janma karma ea me divyam 
evaip yo vetti tattvata.J;,. 

tyaktvl dehB.111 punarjanma 
nai 'ti mlm eti so 'rjuna 

IO. vltarlgabhayak.rodhl 
manmayi mim upisritil;t 

bahavojfilnatapasi 
piltl madbhivam lgatil;t 

n. ye yathi mllJl prapadyante 
ta.111s tathai 'va bbajamy aham 

mama vartmi 'nuvartante 
manul)yil;t pirtha sarva.sa]:>. 

u. ki.nlq;antal) karm&l)ilJl siddhiip 
yajanta iha devatl\l 

kl)ipraip. hi mAnu~ loke 
siddhir bhavati karmaji 

13. clturvan;iyaq1 mayi sntaIP 
gu9akarmavibhiga.sa\l 

tasya kartiram api ma.IP 
viddhy akartiram avyayam 

14. na miq1 karma.Qi limpanti 
na me karmaphale sprhi 

iti milJl yo 'bhijanati 
karmabhir na sa b&flhyate 

15. evB.111 ji'iitvi. krtaIJl karma 
purvair api mumulq;ubhiQ 

kuru karmai 'va tasmit tvaq1 
piirvaiQ piirvatar&IJl krtam 

16. kiJll karma kim akanne 'ti 
kavayo 'py atra mohital} 

tat te karma prava]q;yA.mi 
yaj jfiltvi. mokl)yase 'subha.t 

17. karmal)o by api boddhavy&Ql 
boddhavyaIJl ea vikarm&l)al;i 

akarma9as ea boddhavyaqi 
gahani karnw;,.o gatiQ 

[ IV.9 
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9. My wondrous birth and actions 
Whoso knows thus as they truly arc, 

On leaving the body, to rebirth 
He goes not; to Me he goes, Arjunaf 

10. Rid of passion, fear, and wrath, 
Made of Me, taking refuge in Me, 

Many by the austerity of knowledge 
Purified, have come to My estate. 

II. In whatsoever way any come to Me, 
In that same way I grant them favor. 

My path follow 
Men altogether, son of Prthi. 

12. Desiring the success of (ritual) acts, 
They worship the (Vedic) deities in this world; 

For quickly in the world of men 
Comes the success that springs from (ritual} acts. 

13. The tour-caste-system was created by Me 
With distinction of Strands and actions (appropriate to each); 

Altho I am the doer of this, 
Know Me as one that eternally does no act. 

14. Actions do not stain Me, 
(Because) I have no yearning for the fruit of actions. 

Who comprehends Me thus 
Is not bound by actions. 

15. Knowing this, action was done 
Also by the ancient seekers of salvation. 

Therefore do thou simply do actions, 
As was done of old by the ancients. 

16. What is action, what inaction? 
About this even sages are bewildered. 

So I shall explain action to thee, 
Knowing which, thou shalt be freed from evil. 

17. For one must understand the nature of action, on the one hand, 
And must understand the nature of mis-action, 

And must understand the nature of inaction: 
Hard to penetrate is the course of action. 

45 
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18. karm8.l}.y akarma ya}.t puyed 

akarmal)i ea kanna yal;l 
sa buddhiman manu,ye~u 

sa yuktal}. krtsnakarmakrt 

19. yasya sarve samirambha.1,1 
ka.masarpkalpavarjital}. 

ji'ianagnidagdhakarmil)aip. 
tam ihul}. paQc.Iitarp budhi.J.i 

20. tyaktvi. karmaphalasangarp 
nityatrpto nirUrayal;t 

karmal)y abhipravrtto 'pi 
nai 'va kirpcit karoti sa.l}. 

21. nirisir yatacittitmi 
tyaktasarvaparigrahal}. 

sirirarp kevalarp karma 
kurvan ni 'pnoti kilbi~ 

22. yadrcchalibhasarptui::;to 
dvandvitito vimatsaral;t 

sama}.t siddhiv asiddhau ea 
krtva 'pi na nibadhyate 

23. gatasangasya muktasya 
ji'iinivasthitacetasa}.t 

yajiii.yi. 'caratab, karma 
samagrarp praviliyate 

24. brah.rni 'rpal)aip. brahma havir 
brahmignau brahmal)i hutam 

brahmai 'va tena gantavyarp 
brahmakarmasamidhini 

25. daivam evi 'pare yajnaip. 
yogina}.t paryupisate 

brahmigniv apare yajiiarp 
yajfienai 'vo 'pajuhvati 

26. srotridini 'ndriyiQY anye 
sarpyamigni~u juhvati 

§abdad'in vi~yin anya 
indriyigni!}U juhvati 

[ IV.IS 
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18. Who sees inaction in action, 
And action in inaction, 

He is enlightened among men; 
He does all actions, disciplined. 

19. All whose undertakings 
Are free from desire and purpose, 

His actions burnt up in the fire of knowledge, 
Him the wise call the man of learning. 

20. Abandoning attachment to the fruits of action, 
Constantly content, independent, 

Even when he sets out upon action, 
He yet does (in effect) nothing whatsoever. 

21. Free from wishes, with mind and soul restrained, 
Abandoning all possessions, 

Action with the body alone 
Performing, he attains no guilt. 

22. Cont-:-nt with getting what comes by chance, 
Passed beyond the pairs (of opposites), free from jealousy, 

Indifferent to success and failure, 
Even acting, he is not bound. 

23. Rid of attachment, freed, 
His mind :fixed in knowledge, 

Doing acts for worship (only), his action 
All melts away. 

47 

24. The (sacrificial) presentation is Brahman; Brahman is the oblation; 
In the (sacrificial) fire of Brahman it is poured by Brahman; 

Just to Brahman must he go, 
Being concentrated upon the (sacrificial) action that is ·Brahman. 

25. To naught but sacrifice to the deities some 1 

Disciplined men devote themselves. 
In the (sacrificial) fire of Brahman, others I the sacrifice 

Offer up by the sacrifice itself. 

26. The senses, hearing and the rest, others 1 

Offer up in the fires of restraint; 
The objects of sense, sound and the rest, others 4 

Offer up in the fires of the senses. 
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27. sarvlr)l 'ndriyakarmil}i 
prli,akannil)i cl 'pare 

itmasa111yamayogignau 
juhvati jiiinadlpite 

28. dravyayajfiis tapoyajfil 
yogayajftis tathi 'pare 

svidhyayajiiinayajiiis ea 
yatayab sarpmtavrat~ 

29. apine juhvati prai,aip 
prir;ie 'pan&IJl tathi 'pare 

prir;iipanagaU ruddhvi 
priQiyimaparayar;iib 

30. apare niyatiharib 
prir;iin prai,ei;u juhvati 

sarve 'py ete yajfiavido 
yajftaki;apitakalmai;ab 

31. yajiiasii;tamrtabhujo 
yinti brahma sanltanam 

ni 'ya111 loko 'sty ayajiiasya 
kuto 'nya};i kurusattama 

32. eva111 bahuvidhi yajlii 
vitati brahmaJ).o mukhe 

karmajin viddhi tin sarvan 
ev&111 jiiitvi vynoki;yase 

33. heyin dravyamayad yajnaj 
jninayajiia.Q pararptapa 

sarvaip karmi 'khilarp. pirtha 
ji'iine parisamlpyate 

34. tad viddhi prai,ipitena 
pariprasnena scvayi 

upadeki;yanti te jiiinalJl 
jiiininas tattvadarsina\l 

35. yaj jftl.tvi na punar moham 
evaJ)l ylsyasi pir;ic,\ava 

yena bhOti.ny dei;e9a 
drak'1a&Y ltma.ny atho mayi 

[rv.27 
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27. All actions of the senses 
And actions of breath, others 6 

In the fire of the discipline of control of self 
Offer up, when it has been kindled by knowledge. 

28. Sacrificers with substance, sacrificers with austerities, 
Sacrificers with discipline likewise are others, 

49 

And sacrificers with study of the Sacred Word and with knowledge, 
Religious men, with strict vows. 

29. In the nether life-breath the upper life-breath off er up 
Others,8 likewise the nether in the upper life-breath, 

Checking the courses of the upper and nether life-breaths, 
Intent upon restraint of breath. 

30. Others 7 restrict their food and (so) 
Off er up the life-breaths in the life-breaths. 

All these know what sacrifice is, 
And their sins are destroyed by sacrifice. 

31. Those who eat the nectar of the leavings of the sacrifice 
Go to the eternal Brahman. 

Not (even) this world is for him who does not sacrifice; 
How then the next, 0 best of Kurus? 

32. Thus many kinds of sacrifice 
Are spread out• in the face9 of Brahman. 

Know that they all spring from action l 
Knowing this thou shalt be freed. 

33. Better than sacrifice that consists of substance 
Is the sacrifice of knowledge, scorcher of the foe. 

All action without remainder, son of Prtha, 
Is completely ended in knowledge. 

34. Learn to know this by obeisance ( to those who can teach it), 
By questioning (them), by serving (them); 

They will teach thee knowledge, 
Those who have knowledge, who see the truth. 

35. Knowing which, not again to bewilderment 
In this manner shalt thou go, son of Pi.1)4,u; 

Whereby all beings without exception 
Thou shalt see in thyself, and also in Mc. 
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36. api ced asi pipebhyali 
sarvebhya\l pipakrttama\l 

samup. jftlnaplavenai 'va 
vrjina111 sa111ta~yasi 

37. yathai 'dhlipsi samiddho 'gnir 
bhasmasit kurute 'rjuna 

jnlnlgni):i sarvakanna.I].i 
bhasmasit kurute tathl 

38. na hi jftinena sadrsa111 
pavitram iha vidyate 

tat svay&111 yogasaipsiddhal]. 
kllenl. 'tmani vindati 

39. Araddhiviipl labhate jnllnaip 
tatpara\l saipyatendriya):i 

jftinlllJl labdhvi para.111 witim 
acire9i 'dhigacchati 

40. ajl'id cl '§raddadhanas ea 
s&JllS&yitmi vinasyati 

nl. 'ya111 loko 'sti na paro 
na sukh&111 saipsayitmanab. 

41. yogasaipnyastakarmiil}.&Jll 
jiianasaipchinnasarpsayam 

i.tmavantarp. na karmil}.i 
nibadhnanti dhan&111jaya . 

42. tasmid ajdinasarp.bhdta111 
hrtsthaqi jftinisini 'tmana\l 

chittvai 'na111 5alllsayarp yogam 
itittho 'tti,tha bhirata 

iti jfil.nayogo nlma caturtho 'dhyAyab 
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36. }:ven if thou art of sinners 
The worst sinner of all, 

Merely by the boat of knowledge all 
{The 'sea' of) evil shalt thou cross over. 

3 7. As firewood a kindled tire 
Reduces to ashes, Arjuna, 

The fire of knowledge all actions 
Reduces to ashes even so. 

38. For not like unto knowledge 
Is any purifier found in this world. 

This the man perfected in discipline himself 
In time finds in himself. 

39. The man of faith gets knowledge, 
Intent solely upon it, restraining his senses. 

Having got knowledge, to supreme peace 
In no long time he goes. 

40. Tl,e man unknowing and without faith, 
His soul full of doubt, perishes. 

Not is this world, nor the next, 
Nor bliss, for him whose soul is full of doubt. 

41. lllm that has renounced actions in discipline, 
That has cut off his doubt with knowledge, 

The self-possessed, no actions 
Bind, 0 Dhanaipjaya. 

42. Therefore this that springs from ignorance, 
That lies in the heart, with the sword of knowledge thine own 

Doubt cutting off, to discipline 
Resort: arise, son of Bharata ! 

Here ends the Fourth Chapter, called Discipline of Knowledge. 
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V 
arjuna uva.ca 

x. saq1nyasa11'1 karmal)a:q1 kT~t:ia 
punLtr yoga.rp ea sa:rp.sasi 

yac chreya etayor ekarp. 
tan me bruhi suniscita.JD. 

sribhagavan uvaca 
2. sarpnyasa}..t karmayogas ea 

ni~sreyasakara.v ubhau 
tayos tu karm.asarpnya.sa.t 

karmayogo visi~yate 

3. ji\eyal} sa nityasaqinya.si 
yo na dve!?t-i na ka.1\lc~ati 

nirdvan.dvo hi maha.ba.ho 
sukhal'Jl bandhat pramucyate 

4. sa.JPkhyayogau prthag halal}. 
pravadanti na pa:r,:i(,,lita):i 

ekam apy a.sthital}. samyag 
ubhayor vindate phalam 

5. yat sa.rpkhyai\1. pra.pyate stha.na1p. 
tad yogair api gamyate 

ekarp. sa.rpkhyarp ea yogarp ea 
ya\1 pasyati sa pasyati . 

6. sa111nyasJ1,s t.u maha.ba.ho 
dul_l.kham a.ptUID. ayogata)::1 

yogayukto munir brahma 
nacirer:ia. 'dhigaechati 

7. yogayukto visuddhatmA. 
vijitatma. jitcndriyalt 

sarvabhutatmabhutatma. 
kurvann api na lipyate 

8. nai 'va kirp.cit karomi 'ti 
yukto manyeta tattva"-it 

pasyai'i STl)Van sprsaii jighrann 
asnan gacchan svapaii §vasan 
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CHAPTER V 

Arjuna said: 
1. Renunciation of actions, Krtr:ia, 

And again discipline Thou approvest; 
Which one is the better of these two, 

That tell me definitely. 

The Blessed One said: 
2. Renunciation and discipline of action 

Both lead to supreme weal. 
But of these two, rather than renunciation of action, 

Discipline of action is superior. 

3. He is to be recognized as (in effect) forever renouncing (action), 
Who neither loathes nor craves; 

For he that is free from the pairs (of opposites), great-armed one, 
Is easily freed from bondage ( otherwise caused by actions). 

4. Of t'e .. ~n-method 1 and discipline as separate, fools 
Sp<>ak, not the wise; 

Resorting to even one of them, completely 
Man wins the fruit of both. 

5. 'What place is gained by the followers of reason-method, 
That is reached also by the followers of discipline(-method). 

That reason--mcthod and discipline are one 
Who sees, he (truly) sees. 

6. But renunciation, great-armed one, 
Is hard to attain without discipline; 

Disciplined in discipline, to Brahman the sage 
Goes in no long time. 

7. Disciplined in discipline, with purified self, 
Self-subdued, with senses overcome, 

His self become (one with) the self of all beings, 
Even acting, he is not stained. 

8. 'I am (in effect) doing nothing at all!' - - so 
The disciplined man should think, knowing the truth, 

When he sees, hears, touches, smells,. 
Eats, walks, sleeps, breathes, 
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9. pralapan visr,Jan grhi;,ann 

unmifan nimi.-nn api 
indriylQI 'ndriylrthe'1,l 

vartanta iti dbl.rayan 

10. brahmai;,y idhiya karmll)i 
sangarp tyaktvl. karoti yab, 

lipyate na sa plpena 
padmapattram ivl 'mbhasl 

n. kl.yena manasl buddhyl 
kevalair indriyair api 

yoginal;I karma kurvanti 
sa6gaqi tyaktvl 'tmaAuddhaye 

12. yuktal,l k.armaphalarp tyaktvl. 
Aintim lpnoti naii;\hiklm 

ayukta).i klmakircl)a 
phale sakto n1badbyate 

13. sarvakarmlr,i manasl 
sa111nyasyl 'ste. sukbarp va§t 

navadvlre pure dehl 
nai 'va kurvan na klrayan 

14. na kartrtV&Jll na karmlq.i 
lokasya srjati pra~hu):1 

na karmapha.lasa.qiyogaqi 
svabhlvas tu pravartate . 

15. nl 'datte kasyacit pipa!ll 
na cai 'va sukrtaJp vibhu):1 

ajfilnenl 'vrtaqi jftinarp 
tena muhyanti jantavat,. 

16. jflinena tu tad ajftlnarp 
yqilp. nUitam ltmana.\l 

tel)im idityavaj jilln&qJ. 
praklsayati tat param 

17. tadbuddhayas tadltmlnas 
tann~\hls tatparlyal)i)) 

gacchanty apunarlvrttilll 
jftlnanirdhiltakalma,a\l 
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9. Talks, evacuates, grasps, 
Opens and shuts his eyes; 

'The senses (only) on the objects of sense 
Are operating' - holding fast to this thought. 

10. Casting (all) actions upon Brahman,• 
Whoso acts abandoning attachment, 

Evil does not cleave to him, 
As water {does not cleave) to a lotus-leaf.1 

11. With the body, the thought-organ, the intelligence, 
And also with the senses alone, 

Disciplined men perform action, 
Abandoning attachment, unto self-purification. 

12. The disciplined man, abandoning the fruit of actions, 
Attains abiding peace; 

The undisciplined, by action due to desire, 
Attached to the fruit (of action), is bound. 

13. All actions with the thought-organ 
Renouncing, he sits happily, in control, 

The embodied (soul), in the citadel of nine gates, 
Not in the least acting nor causing to act. 

r4. Neither agency nor actions 
Of the (people of the) world does the Lord (soul) instigate, 

Nor the conjunction of actions with their fruits; 
But inherent nature operates (in all this). 

15. He docs not receive (the effect of) any one's sin, 
Nor yet (of) good deeds, the Lord (soul); 

Knowledge is obscured by ignorance; 
By that creatures are deluded. 

16. But if by knowledge that ignorance 
Of men's souls is destroyed, 

Their knowledge like the sun 
Illumines that Highest. 

17. Their consciousness and soul fixed on that (Highest), 
With that as their final goal, supremely devoted to that, 

They go to (the state whence there is) no more return, 
Their sins destroyed by knowledge. 

SS 
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18. vidyl.vinayasarppanne 
brihmal)e gavi hastini 

§uni cai 'va !vapike ea 
J>&l}c;litil}. samadariinal}. 

19. ihai 'va tair jital_i sargo 
ye'8Jll simye sthitarp manal;i 

nirdo~ hi sama111 brahma 
tasmad brahmal)i te sthita.b 

20. na prahnyet priyarp pripya 
no 'dvijet prapya ea 'priyam 

sthirabuddhir asarpmu<;lho 
brahmavid brahmal).i sthitab 

21. bahyaspade,v asaktitmi 
vindaty itmani yat sukham 

sa brahmayogayuktlitma 
sukham ak~yam asnutc 

22. ye hi sarpsparsaja. bhoga 
du}:lkhayonaya eva tc 

idyantavanta\l kaunteya 
na te,u ramate budhal;i 

23. saknoti 'hai 'va ya]:i so<jhurp 
prik sariravimok~aQit 

kimakrodhodbhavarp vcgarp 
sa yuktal;t sa sukhi naral;t 

24. yo 'ntal,sukho 'ntarilrA.mas 
tathi 'ntarjyotir eva yal;i 

sa yogi brahmanirviQarp. 
brahmabhuto 'dhigacchati 

25. labhante brahmanirva.9am 
naya};t k!iiQakalmai,a}:t 

chinnadvaidhi yatitmana].i 
sarvabhutahitc ratil}. 

26. kimakrodhaviyuktllnirp 
yatlni111 yatacetasam 

abhito brahmanirvi9a111 
vartate viditlltmanllm 

[v.18 
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18. In a knowledge-and-cultivation-perfected 
Brahman, a cow, an elephant, 

And in a mere dog, and an outcaste, 
The wise see the same thing. 

19. Right in this world they have overcome birth, 
Whose mind is fixed in indifference; 

For Brahman is flawless and indifferent; 
Therefore they are fixed in Brahman. 

20. He will not rejoice on attaining the pleasant, 
Nor repine on attaining the unpleasant; 

With stabilized mentality, unbewildered, 
Knowing Brahman, he is fixed in Brahman. 

21. With self unattached to outside contacts, 
When he finds happiness in the self, 

He, his self disciplined in Brahman-discipline, 
Attains imperishable bliss. 

22. For the enjoyments that spring from (outside) contacts 
Are nothing but sources of misery; 

They have beginning and end, son of Kunti; 
The wise man takes no delight in them. 

23. Who can control right in this life, 
Before being freed from the body, 

The excitement that springs from desire and wrath, 
He is disciplined, he the happy man. 

24. Who finds his happiness within, his joy within, 
And likewise his light only within, 

That disciplined man to Brahman-nirva:i:ia 
Goes, having become Brahman. 

25. Brahman-nirva:i:ia is won 
By the seers whose sins are destroyed, 

Whose doubts are deft, whose souls are controlled, 
Who delight in the welfare of all beings. 

26. To those who have put off desire and wrath, 
Religious men whose minds are controlled, 

Close at hand Brahman-nirvai:ia 
Comes, to knowers of the self. 

57 
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27. spariln krtvl bahir bihyllpj 
caktui cai 'vl 'ntare bhruvm, 

prll)lpl.nau samau krtvl 
nisibhyantaraclriQaU 

28. yatendriyamanobuddhir 
munir mok~pariyu,iab 

vigatecchlbhayakrodj,.o 
yal) sadi mukta eva sab 

19. bhoktararp. yajiiatapasilp. 
sarvalokamaheivaram. 

suhrdarp. sarvabhiitl.nilp 
jftitvl mi.Ip. Untim rccbati 

iti karmas&1pnyisayogo nlma paAcamo 'dhyiyal}. 

[v.27 
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27. Putting out outside contacts, 
And fixing the sight between the eye-brows, 

Making even the upper and nether breaths, 
As they pass ' thru the nose; 

28. Controlling the senses, thought-organ, and intelligence, 
The sage bent on final release, 

Whose desire, fear, and wrath are departed- -
Who is ever thus, is already • released. 

29. The Recipient of worship and austerities, 
The Great Lord of the whole world, 

The Friend of all beings -
Me knowing, he goes to peace. 

S9 

Here ends the Fifth Chapter, called Discipline of Renunciation of Actions. 
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vr 
~ribhaga.van uva.ca 

::r ana~rii-a.1;:i. karmaphalaq1. 
karya.q-1 karma. karoti ya.'b 

sa sa11"lnya.sI ea yogI ea 
na nira.gnir na. en. 'kriya.'b, 

2. ya.qi ~arpnya.sa.m iti pra.hur 
yogarp. ta:rp. viddhi pa.1:ujava 

na. hy a.saypnya.stasa.rpka.lpo 
yogi bhavati ka.sca.na 

3- aruruk!:-or muner yoga'J'll. 
karma. ka.ra.'J)a.m u.cya.t.c 

yoga.riirJha.sya. tasyai 'va 
sama.1;:i. ka.r~am ucya.te 

4. yada.. hi ne 'ndriya.rthe~u 
na karmasv anu~ajjate 

sarva.sarpkalpasarp..n.ya.sl 
yoga.r'il.c;.lha.s tado 'cyate 

5. uddhared a.tm.ana. 'tma.n.a.yp 
nii. 't:rn.a.nam avasa.dayet 

D.tma.i 'va. by Atma.no bandhur 
a.tmai 'va. ripur a.tma.naJ:.i 

6. bandhur a.tma. 'trn.ana.s tasya 
yena. 'trn.ai ,va. "tmana. ji ta.1,:t. 

a.natrn.a.nas tu sa.tru.tve 
varteta. "t:rn.ai 'va. sa.truvat 

7. jitatmana.1}.. prua.ntasya. 
param.a.tma. sama.hita.9 

§Ito~9asukhadubkhe!)U 
tatha. ma.nApa.mAnayo\1 

8. jfUl.na vijftAnatn>tatmA 
kil.ta,stho vijitendriya~ 

yukta ity ucyate yogi' 
sa.malo$til.~rna.kafica.n.al:.t. 
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CHAPTER VI 

The Blessed One said: 
1. Not interested in the fruit of action, 

Who does action that is required (by religion), 
He is the possessor of both renunciation and discipline (of action); 

Not he who builds no sacred fires and does no (ritual) acts. 

2. What they call renunciation, 
Know that that is discipline (of action), son of Pal)(ju. 

For not without renouncing purpose 
Does any one become possessed of discipline. 

3. For the sage that desires to monnt to discipline 
Action is called the means; 

For the same man when he has mounted to discipline 
Quiescence is called the means. 

4. For when not to the objects of sense 
~-for to actions is he attached, 

Renouncing all purpose, 
Then he is said to have mounted to discipline. 

5. One should lift up the self by the self, 
And should not let the self down; 

For the self is the self's only friend, 
And the self is the self 's only enemy. 

6. The self is a friend to that self 
By which self the very self is subdued; 

But to him that does not possess the self, in enmity 
Will abide his very self, like an enemy. 

7. Of the self-subdued, pacified man, 
The supreme self remains concentrated (in absorption), 

In cold and heat, pleasure and pain, 
Likewise in honor and disgrace. 

8. His self satiated with theoretical and practical knowledge,1 

Immovable,2 with subdued senses, 
The possessor of discipline is ~ed (truly) disciplined, 

To whom dods, stones, and gold.are all one. 
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Bhagavatl GUtJ 

9. suhpunitrlryudlslna
madhyasthad~yabandhu1u 

sldhup api ea plpei,u 
samabuddhir viii1yate 

10. yogi yunjlta satatam 
ltmlnalp rahasi sthita\l 

ekikl yatacittitmi 
nirisir aparigrahab, 

11. sucau deie prati,\hipya 
sthiram isanam 1.tmana,lt 

nli. 'tyucchritarp ni 'tintcarp 
cailijinaku§ottaram 

u. tatrai 'kl.graJll manab, krtvi 
yatacittendriyakriyal;i 

upavisyl. 'sane yunjyid 
yogam itmavisuddhaye 

13. sama.rp kiyasirogrivaip 
dhlrayann acalarp sthi~ 

sai:p.prek1ya nisikigra:rp. svarp 
disas ea 'navalokayan 

14. prasintitmi vigatabhir 
brahmacirivrate sthitah 

manab, &alJlyamya maccitto 
yukta islta matparal;i 

. 
15. yunjann ev8.111 sadi 'tmin&IJl 

yogi rliyataminasal;i 
slntilJl nirvi9aparamilp. 

mat&8J11sthim adhigacchati 

16. ni 'tyasnatas tu yogo 'sti 
na cai 'kintam anasnata\J. 

na cl. 'tisvapnuilasya 
jigrato nai 'va cl 'rjuna 

17. yuk.tlha.ravihirasya 
yuktacei,tasya karmasu 

yuk.tasvapnivabodhasya 
yogo bhavati dul;ikhahi 
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9. To friend, ally, foe, remote neutral, 
Holder of middle ground, object of enmity, and kinsman, 

To good and evil men alike, 
Who has the same mental attitude, is superior. 

10. Let the disciplined man ever discipline 
Himself, abiding in a secret place, 

Solitary, restraining his thoughts and soul, 
Free from aspirations and without possessions. 

11. In a clean place establishing 
A steady seat for himself, 

That is neither too high nor too low, 
Covered with a cloth, a skin, and kusa-grass, 

12. There fixing the thought-organ on a single object, 
Restraining the activity of his mind and senses, 

Sitting on the seat, let him practise 
Discipline unto self-purification. 

13. Even3 body, head, and neck 
Holding motionless, (keeping himself) steady, 

Gazing at the tip of his own nose, 
And not looking in any direction, 

14. With tranquil soul, rid of fear, 
Abiding in the vow of chastity, 

ControJling the mind, his thoughts on Me, 
Let him sit disciplined, absorbed in Me. 

1 s. Thus ever disciplining himself, 
The man of discipline, with controlled mind, 

To peace that culminates in nirval)a, 
And rests in Me, attains. 

16. But he who eats too much has no discipline, 
Nor he who eats not at all; 

Neither he who is over-given to sleep, 
Nor yet he who is (ever) wakeful, Arjuna. 

17. Who is disciplined (moderate) in food and reaeation, 
And has disciplined activity in works, 

And is disciplined in both sleep and wakefulness, 
To him belongs discipline that bans misery. 
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18. yadl. viniyatarp. cittam 
l.tmany evi 'vat4\hate 

nilisprha\l sarvakimebhyo 
yukta ity ucyate tad& 

19. yathl. dlpo nivltastho 
ne 'ngate so 'paml smrtl 

yogino yatacittasya 
yuftjato yogam ltmanal;l 

20. yatro 'paramate dttaIJl 
niruddharp. yogasevayl. 

yatra cai 'vl. 'tmanl. 'tml.naqt 
pasyann itmani tu,yati 

21. sukham ltyantilwp. yat tad 
buddhigrl.hyam atindriyam 

vetti yatra na cai 'vl. 'y&111 
sthitas calati tattvatali 

22. y&111 labdhva ci 'par&111 labh&lll 
manyate nl. 'dhikarp. tata,\l 

yasmin sthito na dul;akhena 
gunu;,ia 'pi vicl.lyate 

23. taJll vidyld du1;akhasaipyoga
viyogaqi yogas&Jlljnitam 

sa niscayena yoktavyo 
yogo 'nirvii,Qacetasi . 

24. saiplutlpaprabhavan k.lmllps 
tyaktvl sarvin ase,,atali 

manasai 've 'ndriyagrama111 
viniyamya samantatal}. 

25. wi~-wiair uparamed 
buddhyl. dhrtigrhitayl 

ltm&S&IP,Sthalll manal;l krtvl 
na kiJlldd api cintayet 

26. yato-yato nibrati 
Jll&llU caftcalam asthiram 

tatas-tato niyamyai 'tad 
ltmany eva vau.rp nayet 

[ VI.IS 
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18. When the thought, controlled, 
Settles on the self alone, 

The man free from longing for all desires 
Is then called disciplined. 

19. As a lamp stationed in a windless place 
Flickers not, this image is recorded 

Of the disciplined man controlled in thought, 
Practising discipline of the self. 

20. When the thought comes to rest, 
Checked by the practice of discipline, 

And when, the self by the self 
Contemplating, he :finds satisfaction in the self; 

21. That supernal bliss which 
Is to be grasped by the consciousness and is beyond the senses, 

When he knows this, and not in the least 
Swerves from the truth, abiding fixed (in it) ; 

22. And which having gained, other gain 
lie oounts none higher than it; 

In which established, by no misery, 
However grievous, is he moved; 

23. This (state), let him know, -from conjunction with misery 
The disjunction, - is known as discipline; 

With determination must be practised this 
Discipline, with heart undismayed. 

24. The desires that spring from purposes 
Abandoning, all without remainder, 

With the thought-organ alone the throng of senses 
Restraining altogether, 

25. Little by little let him come to rest 
Thru the consciousness, held with firmness; 

Keeping the thought-organ fixed in the self, 
He should think on nothing at all. 

26. Because of whatsoever thing 4 strays 
The thought-organ, fickle and unstable, 

From every such thing holding it back, 
He shall bring it into control in the self alone. 
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27. prdl.ntamanasaqi by en&q1 
yogin&111 suk.ham uttamam 

upai.ti Ainta.rajasaip 
brahmabhutam akalma~ 

28. yufl.jann evaip. sadl. 'tmanarp. 
yoglvigatakalma~\t 

sukhena brahmasaqisparsam 
atyantaip. sukham asnute 

29. sarvabhutastham itminam 
sarvabhutani ea 'tmani 

llqate yogayuktatmi 
sarvatra samadarsana}:i. 

30. yo miql pasyati sarvatra 
sarva111 ea mayi pasyati 

tasyi 'ha111 na pr&J}asyami 
sa ea me na praQ.asyati 

31. sarvabhiltasthitaip. yo milp 
bhajaty ekatvam 1.sthita}:t 

sarvathi vartamino 'pi 
sa yogi mayi vartate 

32. itmaupamyena sarvatra 
sama111 pasyati yo 'rjuna 

sukharp. vl. yadi vi du};tk.harp. 
sa yogi paramo mata\t 

arjuna uvica • 
33. yo 'Y&JJl yogas tvayi proktal}. 

slmyena madhusiidana 
etasyi 'ha111 na pasyimi 

caiicalatvit sthitirp. sthirim 

34. caficalarp. hi mana\t kn;l}a 
pramithi balavad dr<;lham 

tasyi 'haip. nigrabaip. manye 
viyor iva sudu~aram 

sribhagavin uvica 
35• as&lllS&Y&IJl m~biho 

mano dumigrab&111 ca1am 
abhyisena tu kaunteya 

vairigyel)a ea grhyate 
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27. For to him when his thought-organ is tranquil, 
To the disciplined one, supreme bliss 

Approaches, his passion stilled, 
Become (one with) Brahman, stainless. 

28. Thus ever disciplining himself, 
The disciplined man, free from stain, 

Easily to contact with Brahman, 5 

To endless bliss, attains. 

29. Himself II as in all beings, 
And all beings in himself, 

Sees he whose self is disciplined in discipline, 
'Who sees the same in all things. 

30. Who sees Mc in all, 
And sees all in Me, 

For him I am not lost, 
And he is not lost for Me. 

31. Me as abiding in all beings whoso 
Reveres, adopting ( the belief in) one-ness! 

fh<> abiding in any possible condition, 
That disciplined man abides in Me. 

32. By comparison with himself, in all (beings) 
Whoso sees the same, Arjuna, 

Whether it be pleasure or pain,7 
He is deemed the supreme disciplined man. 

Arjuna said: 
33. This discipline which by Thee has been explained 

As indifference,8 Slayer of Madhu, 
Thereof I do not see 

Any permanent establishment, because of (man's) fickleness. 

34. For fi.c.k.le is the thought-organ, K~~a, 
Impetuous, mighty, and hard; 

The restraining of it, I conceive, 
Is very difficult, as of the wind. 

The Blessed One said: 
35. Without doubt, great-armed one, 

The thought-organ is hard to control, and fickle; 
But by practice, son of Kuntl, 

And by ascetic aversion, it may be controlled. 
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36. asaqtyatltmanl. yogo 
du!ij>rlpa iti me matib 

va&yitmanl. tu yatati 
§akyo 'vlptum uplyatab 

arjuna uvica 
37. ayatj\\ Araddhayo 'peto 

yogic calitaminasal;i 
aprl.pya yogas&JJ1siddhi111 

kiJp gatiqi knl}a gacchati 

38. kacdn no 'bhayavibhrq\as 
chinnibhram. iva nasyati 

aprati,\ho ma.hi.bi.ho 
vim11(,iho brahmal}ab pathi 

39. etan me 58.QlYY&Ql knr;ia 
chettum arhasy &Se'8tal;t 

tvadanyab, saQl§.a.yasyA. 'sya 
chetti na hy upapadyate 

Arlbhagavln uvica 
40. plrtha nai 've 'ha ni 'mutra 

vinlias tasya vidyate 
na hi kalyl.Q&krt kascid 

durgatiqi tita gacchati 

41. pripya pur;iyakrtl.Ql lo~ln 
u~tvi AUvat~ samib 

Audnilp Arlmatilp gehe 
yogabhrq\Q 'bhijiyate 

42. athavl. yoginim eva 
kule bhavati dhimatam 

etad dhi durlabhatara111 
loke janma yad ldr§.a.m 

43. tatra taJp buddhisa111yogaip 
labhate paurvadehikam 

yatate ea tato bhilyal;t 
58.Qlsiddhau kurunandana 

44. p1lrvibhyisena tenai 'va 
hriyate by av8'o 'pi sal;l 

jijfiisur api yoguya 
Aabdabrahml. 'tivartate 
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36. For one not self-contro11ed, discipline 
Is hard to reach, I believe; 

But by the self-controlled man who strives 
It may be attained thru the proper method. 

Arjuna said: 
3 7. An unsuccessful striver who is endowed with faith, 

Whose mind falls away from discipline 
Without attaining perfection of discipline, 

To what goal does he go, Kr~~a? 

38. Fallen from both, does he not 
Perish like a cloven cloud, 

Having no (religious) foundation, great-armed one, 
Gone astray on Brahman's path? 

39. This matter,11 my doubt, 0 K"~a, 
Be pleased to cleave without remainder; 

Other than Thee, of this doubt 
No cleaver, surely, can be found. 

The Blessed One said: 
40. Son of Prtha, neither in this world nor in the next 

Does any destruction of him occur. 
For no doer of the right 

Comes to a bad end, my friend. 

41. Attaining the heavenly worlds of the doers of right, 
Dwelling there for endless years, 

In the house of pure and illustrious folk 
One that has fallen from discipline is born. 

42. Or else of possessors of discipline, rather, . 
Enlightened folk, in their family he comes into existence; 

For this is yet harder to attain, 
Such a birth as that in the world. 

43. There that association of mentality 
He obtains, which was his in his former body; 

And he strives from that point onward 
Unto perfection, son of Kuru. 

44. For by that same former practice 
He is carried on even without his wish. 

Even one who (merely) wishes to know discipline 
Transcends the word-Brahman (the Vedic religion). 
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45. prayatnld yatamlnas tu 
yogi saqi&uddbakilbi'81) 

anekajanmasaqisiddhas 
tato ylti parl.J)l gatim 

46. tapasvibbyo 'dbik.o yogi 
jiilnibhyo 'pi mato 'dhikal\ 

k.armibbyd cl. 'dhik.o yogi 
tasml.d yogi bhavi 'rjuna 

47. yoginim api sarve'8,J'll 
madgateni 'ntaratmani 

Araddhl.vin bhajate yo mAQl 
sa me yuktatamo matal\ 

iti dhyl.nayogo nil.ma ~tho 'dbyl.yal). 
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45. But striving zealously, 
With sins cleansed, the disciplined man, 

Perfected thru many rebirths, 
Then (finally) goes to the highest goal. 

46. The man of discipline is higher than men of austerities, 
Also than men of knowledge he is held to be higher; 

And the man of discipline is higher than men of ritual action; 
Therefore be a man of discipline, Arjuna. 

47. Of all men of discipline, moreover, 
With inner soul gone to Me 

Whoso reveres Me with faith, 
Him I hold the most disciplined. 

Here ends the Sixth Chapter, called Discipline of Meditation. 
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VII 
§ribhagava.n uva.ca 

:x. ma.yy 11.sek:tam.anii.9 pArtha 
yogaqi yui'ijan madasrayab 

asa:qi§a.yarp sa.ma.gra-qi marp 
yatha. j:fi.Asyasi tac chr9u 

2. jfUl.na:rp. te 'harp. savij:ftii.na.m. 
id&Q'1 va.k!)yilmy a.§e!)atal}.. 

ya.j jfiA tvii. ne 'ha. bbil.yo 'nyaj 
j:ft.A.tavya..n. avasi!)yate 

3. manu!)yiu)a.:rp. sahasre!)u 
kascid yatati siddhaye 

ya.tatam a.pi siddha.na.-qi 
ka§cin mA.rp vctti tattvatatJ_ 

4. bhumir Apo "nalo va.yu):i 
kha:rp ma:n.o buddhir eva ea. 

aha.qika..ra iti: "yarp. me 
bhinnA prak.rtir &!)t-ad.ha.. 

s- a.pare "yam. itas tv anyA.rp. 
prakrtirp. viddhi me para.m 

jtvabhO.tA.rp. maha.ba.ho 
yaye "darp dha.rvate jagat - . 

6. etadyonini bhiita.ni 
sarvil.9I 'ty upa.dha.raya 

a.harp krtsnasya jagatal}.. 
prabhava~ pralayas tathn. 

7. mattab paratararp. nA. 'nyat 
kirpcid asti dha:n.a.rpjaya. 

mayi sa.rvam. ida:q:i. protaqi 
sutre ma:i:,iigal)a. iva 

8. ra.so "ham. apsu ka.unteya 
p~bha. 'smi Adisuryayo):i 

pra.9ava.b sarva.vede!)U 
§a.bda.J:,. khe pauru!)&:r:)'1 n r~u 
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CHAPTER VII 

The Blessed One said: 
J'. With mind attached to Me, son of Prtha, 

Practising discipline with reliance on Me, 
Without doubt Me entirely 

How thou shalt know, that hear! 

2. Theoretical knowledge to thee along with practical 1 

I shall now expound completely; 
Having known which, in this world no other further 

Thing to be known is left. 

3. Among thousands of men 
Perchance one strives for perfection; 

Even of those that strive and are perfected, 
Perchance one knows Me in very truth. 

4. Eartl:t. water, fire, wind, 
Ether, thought-organ, and consciousness, 

And I-faculty: thus My 
Nature is divided eight-fold. 

5. This is My lower (nature). But other than this, 
My higher nature know: 

It is the Life (soul), great-armed one, 
By which this world is maintained. 

6. Beings spring from it,2 

All of them, be assured. 
Of the whole world I am 

The origin and the dissolution too. 

7. Than 1\:1 e no other higher thing 
Whatsoever exists, Dhanarpjaya; 

On Me all this (universe} is strung, 
Like heaps of pearls on a string. 

8. I am taste in water, son of Kunti, 
I am light in the moon and sun, 

The sacred syllable (om) in all the Vedas, 
Sound in ether, manliness in men. 
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9. pul}yo gandha.1) prthivyllp. ea 
tejas cl. 'smi vibhl.vasau 

jivanaq1 sarvabhO.te!tU 
taps! cl 'smi tapasvi,u 

10. bijaqi ml.Ip. sarvabhO.tiniQl 
viddhi pirtha sanitanam 

buddhir buddhimatim asmi 
tejas tejasvinllm aham. 

11. bal&1p. balavatarp. ci 'ha.qi 
kimarigavivarjitam 

dhanniviruddho bho.tei,u 
klmo 'smi bharata~bha 

u. ye cai 'va sittvikil bhivi 
rl.jasls timasls ea ye 

matta eve 'ti tan viddhi 
na tv ahaq1 te~u te mayi 

13. tribhir guJJ,amayair bhlvair 
ebhil;t sarvam idaIP, jagat 

mohitaQl nl. 'bhijlniti 
ml.m ebhyal;t param avyayam 

14. daivI hy e~ gui;iamayI 
mama miyl duratyayi 

mlm eva ye prapadyante 
miyl.m etiq1 taranti te 

. 
15. na mi111 du.rtino mil,Jhi.l;t 

prapailyante naridhamil;t 
miyayi 'pahrtajfiini 

isuraip bhivam iiritlb, 

16. caturvidhi bhajante miql 
janlb,sukrtino~juna 

irto jijftisur arthirthI 
jft.inl ea bharat8.I'!iabha 

17. ~ jftinl nityayukta 
ekabhaktir vi5ityate 

priyo hi jftinino 1tyartham 
ahaip sa ea mama priyal;i 
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9. Both the goodly odor in earth, 
And brilliance in fire am I, 

Life in all beings, 
And austerity in ascetics am I. 

10. The seed of all beings am I, 
The eternal, be assured, son of Prthi; 

I am intelligence of the intelligent, 
Majesty of the majestic am I. 

11. Might of the mighty am I, too, 
(Such as is) free from desire and passion; 

(So far as it is) not inconsistent with right, in creatures 
I am desire, 0 best of Bharatas. 

12. Both whatsoever states are of (the Strand) goodness, 
And those of (the Strands) passion and darkness too, 

Know that they are from Me alone; 
But I am not in them; they are in Me. 

13. By the three states (of being), composed of the Strands, 
These (just named), all this world, 

Deluded, does not recognize 
Me that am higher than they and eternal. 

14. For this is My divine strand-composed 
Trick-of-iJlusion, hard to get past; 

Those who resort to Me alone 
Penetrate beyond this trick-of-illusion. 

15. Not to Me do deluded evil-doers 
Resort, base men, 

Whom this illusion robs of knowledge, 
Who cleave to demoniac estate. 

16. Fourfold are those that worship Me, 
(All) virtuous folk, Arjuna: 

The afflicted, the knowledge-seeker, be who seeks personal ends,1 

And the possessor of knowledge, bull of Bharatas. 

17. Of these the possessor of knowledge, constantly disciplined, 
Of single devotion, is the best; 

For extremely dear to the possessor of knowledge 
Am I, and he is dear to Me. · 
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18. udir~ sarva evai 'te 
jftinl tv l.tmai 'va me matam 

isthita\l sa hi yuktlltmi 
ml.m evi 'nuttamiJp gatim 

19. bahQnlJp janmanim ante 
jfil.navan mi.Jp prapadyate 

vlsudeva\J. sarvam iti 
sa mahltmi sud~rlabha\l 

20. kimais tais-tair hrtajfiAni.li 
prapadyante'nyadevatiJ;i 

ta:qi-tarp niyamam lsthiya 
prakrtyi niyatl-0, svayi 

21. yo-yo yi:qi-yi:qi tanu:qi bhakta\l 
sraddhayi 'rcitum icchati 

tasya-tasyi 'cala:qi iraddhl:qi 
tim eva vidadhimy aham 

22. sa tayi sraddhayi yuktas 
tasya 'ridhanam ihate 

labhate ea tatal]. kimin 
mayai 'va vihitin hi tin 

23. antavat tu phalaJp te~rp 
tad bhavaty alpamedhasa.m 

devln devayajo ylnti 
madbhakti yinti 11!-im api 

24. avyaktarp vyaktim ipann&IJl 
manyante mim abuddhayab 

para:qi bhivam ajananto 
mama. 'vyayam anuttamam 

25. ni 'ha:qi prakisab, sarvasya 
yogamiyisamavrtal]. 

mQcjho 'ya:qi ni 'bhijanlti 
loko mim ajam avyayam 

26. vedi 'harp samaUtlni 
vartamlnini ci 'rjuna 

bhavi~ylQi ea bhiitini 
ml:qi tu veda na ka§cana 
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18. All these are noble; 
But the man of knowledge is My very self, so I hold. 

For he with disciplined soul has resorted 
To Me alone as the highest goal. 

19. At the end of many births 
The man of knowledge resorts to Me; 

Who thinks 'Vasudeva (Kri;Qa) is all,' 
That noble soul is hard to find. 

20. Deprived of knowledge by this or that desire, 
Men resort to other deities, 

Taking to this or that (religious) rule, 
Constrained by their own nature. 

21. Whatsoever (divine) form any devotee 
With faith seeks to worship, 

For every such (devotee), faith unswerving 
I ordain that same to be. 

22. He. disciplined with that faith, 
~eeks to propitiate that (divine being),• 

And obtains theref rom his desires, 
Because I myself ordain them. 

23. But finite fruition for them 
That becomes, (since) they are of scant intelligence; 

The worshipers of the gods go to the gods, 
My devotees go to Me also. 

24. Unmanifest, as having come into manifestation 
Fools conceive Me, 

Not knowing the higher essence 
Of Me, which is imperishable, supreme.• 

25. I am not revealed to every one, 
Being veiled by My magic trick-of-illusion; 

'Tis deluded and does not recognize 
Me the unborn, imperishable, - this world. 

26. I know those that are past, 
And that are present, Arjuna, 

And beings that are yet to be, 
But no one knows Me. 
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27. icchldve'8,samutthena 
dvandvamohena bhirata 

sarvabhiltlni &aJllmoh&q1 
sarge ylnti paraQltapa 

28. ye~ tv antagat&Ql pipalll 
janinirp pul)yak.arma.I}.im 

te dvandvamohanirmuk.ti 
bhajante milp. dr<;lhavratal} 

29. jarimaral)amok~ya 
mam asritya yatanti ye 

te brahma tad viduJ.i krtsnam 
adhyitmarp karma ei 'khilam 

30. sadhibhutadhidaiva.IJl ma.Ill 
sadhiyajfiaQl ea ye viduJ.i 

prayiQak.a.le 'pi ea marp 
te vidur yuktacetasaJ.i 

iti jfianavijfianayogo nama saptamo 'dhyay3.9, 

[ vu.27 
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27. It arises from desire and loathing, 
The delusion of the pairs (of opposites), son of BhLata, 

Because of it all beings to confusion 
Aze subject at their birth, scorcher of the foe. 

28. But those whose sin is ended, 
Men of virtuous deeds, 

Freed from the delusion of the pairs, 
Revere Me with firm resolve. 

29. Unto freedom from old age and death 
Those who strive, relying on Me, 

They know that Brahman entire, 
And the over-soul, and action altogether.• 

30. Me together with the over-being and the over-divinity, 
And with the over-worship, whoso know, 

And (who know) Me even at the hour of death, 
They (truly} know (Me), with disciplined hearts. 
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VIII 
arjuna uvAca. 

x k.ii:p tad. bra.luna k.im adhyA.t.marp 
khp. karma puru~tta.nia 

adbibhO.taq:i ea k.irp prok.tam 
adbidaivarp. kim ucyate 

2. adhiyaj:iia.b .k.at.ha.rp. ko 'tra 
dehe 'smin madhusO.dana 

praylu}a.k.Ale ea kathai:p 
jft.eyo 'si niyata.tmabhib 

AribhagavAn uvn.ca 
3. ak~araq:i brabJ'lla paramarp 

svabhn.vo 'dhya.tmain ucyate 
bhO.tabhA.vodbhava.k.aro 

visar~ karmasaq:lj:ttitab 

4. adhibhdtaqi k~aro bhAval}. 
puru!}&§. en. 'dhidaivatam 

adbiyajft.o 'ham evA. 't.ra 
dehe dehabh("tAqi vara 

5. anta.k.a.l.e ea mA.m eva 
smaran muk..tvA..kalevaram 

ya]:a. prayA.ti sa m.ad.bhA. varp 
y1U:i na 'st.y atra sa:rp~ayal;:l. . 

6. yaTP.,-yarp va 'pi s:rnaran bhA.varp. 
tyajaty ante kalevaram 

taip.-ta.rn. evai "ti kaunteya 
sadA. tad.bhA.vabhA.vit.al}. 

7. ta.smA.t sarve!ju kale!?u 
mAm anus:rnara yudhya ea 

mayy arpitamanobuddhir 
ma.m evai '11yasy asaQ'.1.sayab-

8. abhyAsa.yogayuktena 
cetasa. nil. 'nyagA.minA. 

parama:rp. puru~arp. divya%}' 
yA.ti pA.rthA. 'nucintavan 
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CHAPTER VIll 
Arjuna said: 

:i:. What is that Brahman, what the over-soul, 
What is action, 0 best of men, 

And what is called the over-being, 
What is said to be the over-divinity? 

2. How and what is the over-worship here 
In this body, Slayer of Madhu? 

And how at the hour of death 
Art Thou to be known by men of self-control? 

The Blessed One said: 
3. Brahman is the supreme imperishable; 

The over-soul is called innate nature; 1 

That which causes the origin of states of beings, 
The creative force, is known as action.2 

4. The over-being is the perishable condition (of being},3 

Ar.rJ the spirit 4 is the over-divinity; 
The over-worship am I myself,• here 

In the body, 0 best of embodied ones. 

5. And at the hour of death, on Me alone 
Meditating, leaving the body 

Whoso dies, to My estate he 
Goes; there is no doubt of that. 

6. Whatsoever state ( of being) meditating upon 
He leaves the body at death, 

To just that he goes, son of Kuntl, 
Always, being made to be in the condition of that. 

7. Therefore at all times 
Think on Me, and fight; 

With thought-organ and consciousness :fixed on Me 
Thou shalt go just to Me without a doubt. 

8. U disciplined in the discipline of practice 
Be one's mind, straying to no other object, 

To the supreme divine Spirit 
He goes, son of PrthA, meditating thereon. 
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9- bvhp ~am anuAisitl.ram 
am.or &l)lyilpsam anusmared ya.J, 

aarvasya dhltlram adntyarilpam 
idityavarJ)arJl tamasal}. parastl.t 

IO. prayl.Qakile manasl. 'calena 
bhaktyl yukto yogabalena cai 'va 

bhruvor madhye prl.1}&111 IV~a samyak 
sa tarJl par8l1l purulj&Ill upaiti divyam 

:n. yad ak~ vedavido vadanti 
vi§anti yad yatayo vltarl.gib 

yad icchanto brahmacaryaqi caranti 
tat te padarp sa.q1graheQa pravak,we 

12. sarvadvlrl.Qi sa111yamya 
mano hrdi nirudhya ea 

milrdhny idhiyl 'tmana}.i pr~ 
lsthito yogadhim,lm 

13. om ity cki.k.~ra111 brahma 
vyiharan ma.m anusmaran 

yab praylti tyajan dehaqi 
sa ylti paraml.111 gatim 

14- ananyaceti};l satatarJl 
yo ml.111 smarati nityasa\l 

tasyl 'ha111 sulabhab- plrtha 
nityayu.ktasya yogina};l 

15. 1111m upctya punarjanma 
dnb,kbilayam. a§i.svatam 

nl 'pnuvanti mahltmina\l 
saqisiddhhp paramiql gatlti 

16. a brahmabhuvani.l lok.lll 
punarlvartino 'rjuna 

mlm upetya tu kaunteya 
punarjanma na vidyate 

17. uhasrayugaparyantam 
ahar yad brahmal)o vidul} 

rltmp yugasahasrintllp. 
te 'horltravido janl.1} 

[vm.9 
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9. The ancient seer, the governor, 
Finer than an atom -- who meditates on Him, 

The establisher of all, of unthinkable form, 
Sun-colored, beyond darkness, 

10. At the time of death with unswerving thought, 
Disciplined with devotion and the power of discipline, 

Making the breath to enter altogether between the eye-brows, 
He goes to that supreme divine Spirit. 

11. Which Veda-knowers call the imperishable, 
Which ascetics free from passion enter, 

Seeking which men live the life of chastity, 
That place I shall declare to thee in brief. 

12. Restraining all the gates (of the body), 
And confining the thought-organ in the heart, 

Fixing his own breath in his head, 
Resorting to fixation of discipline, 

13. ThP single-syllable Brahman (which is) om 
Pronouncing, and meditating on Me, 

Who departs, leaving the body, 
He goes to the highest goal. 

14. With thoughts ever straying to no other object, 
Who thinks on Me constantly, 

For him I am easy to gain, son of Prtha, 
For the ever-disciplined possessor of discipline. 

15. Having come to Me, rebirth, 
· Which is the home of misery and impermanent, 

Do not attain the great-souled men 
That have gone to supreme perfection. 

~6. As far as the world of {the personal god) Brahman, the worlds 
Are subject to recurring existences, Arjuna; 

But having come to Me, son of Kunti, 
No rebirth is found. 

17. As compassing a thousand world-ages 
When they know the day of Brahman, 

And the night (of Brahman) as rompassing a thousand ages, 
Those folk know what day and night are. 
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18. avyak.tid vyaktayaJ:i sarva.J:,. 
prabhavanty aharigame 

rltrylgame praliyante 
tatrai 'vi 'vyaktasarpj.ftake 

19. bhQtagrlmab, sa evi 'yarp 
bhntvi-bhntvi prallyate 

rltryigame 'va§a}J. pirtha 
prabhavaty aharigame 

20. paras tasmit tu bhivo 'nyo 
'vyakto ~vyakti.t sanatanab, 

yal:t sa sarve~u bhilte~u 
nasyatsu na vinasyati 

21. avyakto 'k~ara ity uktas 
tam ahul;l paramilJl gatim 

yalJl prapya na nivartante 
tad dha.ma paramarp. mama 

22. puru!?Bl:i sa paraJ:i pirtha 
bhaktyli labhyas tv ananyayll 

yasyi 'nta):isthani bhnta.ni 
yena sarvam idarp. tatam 

23. yatra kale tv anavrttim 
avrttilJl cai 'va yogina):l 

prayitil yinti taqi kilalJl 
vaki;ylmi bharatari;abba 

24. agnir jyotir ahal}. suklaJ:i 
~A.sl uttarayal].am 

tatra prayii.ti gacchanti 
brahma brahmavido janll}. 

25. dhQmo ratris tathi kr!)I].al}. 
~isl dak~ii,ayanam 

tatra cindramasaq1 jyotir 
yogi prlpya nivartate 

26. Suk.lakri;i:ie gatl by ete 
jagata):i Silvate mate 

ekayl yity" anavrttim 
anyayi 'vartate punal, 

[VIII,I8 
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18. From the unmanifest all manifestations 
Come forth at the coming of (Brahman's) day, 

And dissolve at the coming of night, 
In that same one, known as the unmanifest. 

19. This very same host of beings, 
Coming into existence over and over, is dissolved 

At the approach of night, willy-nilly, son of Prtha, 
And comes forth at the approach of day. 

20. But higher than that is another state of being, 
Unmanifest, (higher) than (that) unmanifest, eternal, 

Which when all beings 
Perish, perishes not. 

21. (This) unmanifest is called the indestructible; 
It they call the highest goal, 

Attaining which they return not; 
That is My highest station.8 

22. This is the supreme Spirit, son of Prtha, 
l'o be won, however, by unswerving devotion; 

Within which (all) beings are fixed, 
By which this universe is pervaded. 

23. But at what times to non-return, 
And (when) to return, disciplined men 

Dying depart, those times 
I shall declare, bull of Bharatas.7 

24. Fire, light, day, the bright (lunar fortnight), 
The six months that are the northward course of the sun, 

Dying in these, go 
To Brahman Brahman-knowing folk. 

25. Smoke, night, also the dark (lunar fortnight), 
The six months that are the southward course of the sun, 

In these (when he dies) to the moon's light 
Attaining, the disciplined man returns. 

26. For these two paths, light and dark, 
Are held to be eternal for the world; 

By one, man goes to non-return, 
By the other he returns again. 
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27. nai 'te srtl plrtha jlnan 
yogi muhyati kdcana 

tasmlt sarvqu k.ilqu 
yogayukto bhava 'rjuna 

28. vede!}u yajfi.qu ta~su cai 'va 
dinqu yat pUJ.lyaphaJarp pnu:n.tam 

atyeti tat sarvam idarp viditvl 
yogi Par&JJl sthlnam upaiti cl 'dyam 

ity ak,;arabrahmayogo nima '!itamo 'dhyayab 

[ vm.27 
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27. Knowing these two paths, son of Prthl,, not 
Is any disciplined man confused. 

Therefore at all times 
Be disciplined in discipline, Arjuna. 

28. In the Vedas, in acts of worship, and in austerities, 
In alms-gifts, what fruit of merit is ordained, 

All that surpasses he who knows this, 
The man of discipline, and goes to the highest primal place. 

Here ends the Eighth Chapter, called Discipline of the Imperishable 
Bra.hma.n. 
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IX 
sribhagava.n uvA.ca 

:a:. ida.rp tu te guhyata.rn.arp. 
pravak!jya.my anasilyave 

jnana.rp vijfianasahitarp. 
yaj jfi.a.tva mok~yase 'subhft.t. 

2. ra.ja.vidya. rajaguhyarp. 
pavitram idam uttamam 

pratyak~avagamarp. dharmyarp 
susukhaq1. kartum avyayam 

3- asraddadhana.}:t puru~a 
dharmasyn. 'sya. pararp.tapa. 

apra.pya. :i:na.:rp nivartante 
:J"DTtyusarp sa.ra vartmani 

4. maya. tat.am irlarp. sarvarp. 
jagad avyaktamurt.ina. 

matstha.ni sarvabhilta.ni 
na ea. 'harp te~v avasthitab. 

s- :n.a ea mat.stha.ni bhil.ta.ni 
pasya. InC yogam- aisvaram 

bhu.t.abhrn na ea. bhCita.stho 
ma.ma. 't.ma. bhi?,tabha.vana.):i 

6. yatha. 'ka.sasthito nitya.rp. 
va.yul;,i sa.rvatrago ma.hA.n 

tatha. sarva.r,i bhO.ta.ni 
ma.tst:ha.ni 'ty upadha.raya. 

7. sarvabhuta.ni kaunteya 
prakrthp ya.nti ma.m.ika.m 

kalpak~ye punas ta.ni 
kalpa.dau visrja.my aha.ni 

8. prakrt.irp svarn. a va~tahhya. 
visrja.mi puna):i-puna):i. 

bhQtagra.m.am imarp ki-tsna.ni 
avasarp. prakrter vasa.t 
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CHAPTER IX 
The Blessed One said: 

1. But this most secret thing to thee 
I shall declare, since thou cavillest not, 

This theoretical knowledge joined with practical,1 

Knowing which thou shalt be freed from evil. 

2. A royal science, a royal mystery, 
A supreme purifier is this, 

Immediately comprehensible, righteous, 
Easy to carry out, imperishable. 

3. Men who put no faith 
In this rc1igious truth, scorcher of the foe, 

Do not attain Me, and return 
On the path of the endless round of deaths. 

4. Dy \.f ~ is pervaded all this 
Universe, by l\fc in the form of the unmanifest. 

All beings rest in Me, 
And I <lo not rest in them. 

5. And (yet) beings do not rest in Me: 
Behold l\fy divine mystery (or magic)! 

Supporter of beings, and not resting in beings, 
Is l\ly Self, that causes beings to be. 

6. As constantly abides in the ether 
The great wind, that penetrates everywhere, 

So all beings 
Abid'! in Mc; make sure of that. 

7. All beings, son of Kuntl, 
Pass into My material nature 

At the end of a world-eon; them again 
I send forth at the beginning of a (new) world-eon. 

8. Taking as base :My own material-nature 
I send forth again and again 

This whole host of beings, 
Which is powerless, by the power of (My) material nature. 
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9. na ea mlJll ti.ni karml.Qi 
nibadhnanti dhan&J11jaya 

udils!navad lsinam 
asaktaqi t~u kannasu 

10. mayl 'dhyak~J}& prakrti}jl 
silyate sacaricaram 

hetunl 'nena kaunteya 
jagad viparivartate 

11. avajinanti milll mt14hl 
minu~ilp. tanum Uritam 

paralJl bhivam ajinanto 
mama bhatamahe§varam 

12. moghlJI mogh~arml.J1,o 
moghajftlnl vicetasaJ;i 

rl.k.'8,Sim isuri111 cai 'va 
prakrtbp. mohinhp. §ri~ 

13. mahltminas tu mirp. pl.rtha 
daivup. prakrtim Uriti\1 

bhajanty ananyamanaso 
jiiitvl bhiltldim avyayam 

14. satata111 klrtayanto mi.qi 
yatantas ea dr<;lhavrl!,til;i. 

namasyanta§ ea ml.111 bhaktyl 
nityayukti uplsate . 

15. jfilnay&jftena ci 'py anye 
yajanto mlm upisate 

ekatvena prthaktvena 
bahudhi vi§vatonmkbam 

16. aha.ip kratur aha.Ip. yajfial;l 
svadhl 'ham aham au~am 

mantro 'ham aham evi 'jyam 
aham agnir ahaqi hutam 

17. piti 'ham asya jagato 
mi.ti dhi.tl pitlmaba\l 

vedya.Ip. pavitram oqiklra 
rk slma yajur eva ea 

[IX.9 
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9. And Me these actions do not 
Bind, Dha.nmpjaya, -

Sitting in as one sitting out (participating as one indifferent), 
Unattached to these actions. 

10. With Me as overseer, material nature 
Brings forth ( the world of) moving and unmoving (beings); 

By this motive-force, son of Kuntf, 
The world goes around. 

n. Fools despise Me 
That have assumed human form, 

Not knowing the higher state . 
Of Me, which is the great lord of beings. 

12. They are of vain aspirations, of vain actions, 
Of vain knowledge, bereft of insight; 

In ogrish and demoniac 
Nature, v1hich is delusive, they abide. 

13. But 'tis Me, son of Prtha, that great-souled men, 
\.biding in god-like nature, 

Revere with unswerving thoughts, 
Knowing (Me as) the beginning of beings, the imperishable. 

14. Ever glorifying Me, 
And striving with firm resolve, 

And paying homage to Me with devotion, 
Constantly disciplined, they wait upon Me. 

15. With knowledge-worship also others 
Worshiping wait upon Me, 

In My unique and manifold forms, 
(Me as) variously (manifested), facing in all directions. 

16. I am the ritual act, I am the act of worship, 
I am the offering to the dead, I am the medicinal herb, 

I am the sacred formula, I alone am the sacrificial butter, 
I am the :fire of offering, I am the poured oblation. 

17. I am the father of this world, 
The mother, the establisher, the grandsire, 

The object of knowledge, the purifier, the sacred syllable om, 
The verse of praise, the chant, and the sacrificial formula; 
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18. gatir bhart1 prabhuJ.i slql 
nivlsa-0, war:i8.IJl suhrt 

prabhaval) pralayali sthinaq1 
nidhsnaxp bijam avyayam 

19. tapa.my aham ah8.lll Va.Il8.lll 
nigrhl}.Amy utsrjami ea 

amrta.IJl cai 'va mrtyus ea 
sad asac ea 'ham arjuna 

20. traividya m!Ip. somapA.li, piltaplpi 
yaj:fiair i~tvi svargati:rp. prarthayante 

te puJ].yam isadya surendralokam 
a§nanti clivyln divi devabhoga.n 

21. te tal)l bhuk.tvi svargalokal)l vi~a.qi 
k~il}.e pul}-ye martyalokaqi visanti 

evaqi trayidharmam anuprapanna. 
gatigata.qi k.imakami labhante 

22. ananyls cintayanto maip 
ye jana\l paryupasate 

te~ nityabhiyuk.ta.niill 
yoga.qenuup vahamy aham 

23. ye 'py anyadevatibhakti 
yajante !raddhayi 'nvitil,l 

te 'pi mam eva kaunteya 
yajanty avidhipurvakam. 

24. ahaqi hi sarvayajnan,qi 
bhoktl ea prabhur eva ea 

na tu mam abhijananti 
tattvenl. 'tas cyavanti te 

25. ylnti devavratl devin 
pitrn yanti pitrvratA.li 

bhiltani yanti bhutejyi 
ylnti madyljino 'pi mlim 

26. pattraqi pu,paqi phalaqi toyaqi 
yo me bhaktyi prayacchati 

tad ahaqi bhakt}'bpahrtam 
uni.mi prayatltmanal}. 

[ JX.18 
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18. The goal, supporter, lord, witness, 

The dwelling-place, refuge, friend, 
The origin, dissolution, and maintenance, 

The treasure-house, the imperishable seed. 

19. I give heat; the rain I 
Hold back and send forth; 

Both immortality and death, 
Both the existent and the non-existent am I, Arjuna. 

20. The three-Veda-men, soma-drinkers, purified of sin, Me 
With ritual worship worshiping, seek to go to heaven; 
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They, attaining the meritorious world of the lord of the gods {lndra), 
Taste in the sky the divine enjoyments of the gods. 

21. They, after enjoying the expansive world of heaven, 
When their merit is exhausted, enter the world of mortals; 

Thus conforming to the religion of the three (Vedas), 
Men who lust after desires get that which comes and goes. 

22. Thinking on Me, with no other thought, 
What folk wait upon Me, 

To them, when they are constant in perseverance, 
I bring acquisition and peaceful possession {of their aim). 

23. Even those who are devotees of other gods, 
And worship them permeated with faith, 

It is only Me, son of Kunti, that even they 
Worship, {tho) not in the enjoined fashion. 

24. For I of all acts of worship 
Am both the recipient and the lord; 

But they do not recognize Me 
In the true way; therefore they fall {from the 'heaven' they win). 

25. Votaries of the gods go to the gods, 
Votaries of the {departed) fathers go to the fathers, 

Worshipers of goblins go to the goblins, 
Worshipers of Me also go to Me. 

26. A leaf, a fl.ower, a fruit, or water, 
Who presents to Me with devotion, 

That offering of devotion I 
Accept from the devout-souled (giver).• 
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27. yat karo~ yad dDlsi 
yaj j~ dadlsi. yat 

yat tapasyasi kaunteya 
tat kuru,va mada1Jl8,9&1D. 

28. &ubhtiubhaphalair ev&q1 
mok,yase karmabandhanail) 

S&Jpnylsayogayuktltmi 
vimukto mim upai,yasi 

ag. samo 'ha!ll sarvabhiite,u 
na me dvqyo 'sti na priyalt 

ye bhajanti tu miip. bhaktyi 
mayi te teJu cl. 'py aham 

30- api cet suduriciro 
bhajate mAm ananyabhik 

sl.dhur eva sa mantavyaJ:i 
samyag vyavasito hi sa1). 

31. qipr&IJl bhavati dharmit:ml. 
Wvacchintitp nigacchati 

kaunteya pratijlnihi 
na me bhaktab, pnu;wyati 

32. miqi hi pl.rtha vyaplsritya 
ye 'pi syub. pipayonayab, 

striyo vamyis tathi &iidris 
te 'pi yinti parirp gatim 

33• kill1 p\lnar brihmal].l.b. pui;iyi 
bhaktl. rijaqayas tathi 

anityam asukh8.111 lokam 
im&lll pripya bhajasva mam 

34. manrnani bhava madbhakto 
madyijl milp. namaskuru 

mlm evai 'tyasi yuktvai 'vam 
l.tminaqi matparlyaJ)&l;i 

iti rljavidyirijaguhyayogo nlma navamo 'dhyiyalt 

[ JX.27 
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27. Whatever thou doest, whatever thou eatest, 
Whatever thou offerest in oblation or givest, 

Whatever austerity thou performest, son of Kuntl, 
That do as an offering to Me. 

28. Thus from what have good and evil fruits 
Thou shalt be freed, (namely) from the bonds of action; 

Thy soul disciplined in the discipline of renundation,1 

Freed, thou shalt go to Me. 

29- I am the same to all beings, 
No one is hateful or dear to Me; 

But those who revere Me with devotion, 
They are in Me and I too am in them. 

30. Even if a very evil doer 
Reveres Me with single devotion, 

He must be regarded as righteous in spite of all; 
For he has the right resolution. 

3 I. Quickly his soul becomes righteous, 
And he goes to eternal peace. 

Son of Kunti, make sure of this: 
No devotee of Mine is lost. 

32. For if they take refuge in Me, son of Prtha, 
Even those who may be of base origin, 

Women, men of the artisan caste, and serfs t.oo, 
Even they go to the highest goal. 

33. How much more virtuous brahmans, 
And devout royal seers, too! 

A fleeting and joyless world 
This; having attained it, devote thyself to Me. 

34. Be Me-minded, devoted to Me; 
Worshiping Me, pay homage to Me; 

Just to Me shalt thou go, having thus disciplined 
Thyself, fully intent on Me. 
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Here ends the Ninth Chapter, called Discipline of Royal Knowledge 
and Royal Mystery. 
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X 
~hagavan uv&ca. 

x. bhnya eva maha.biiho 
~u me pa.ramarp vaca,\a 

yat: te 'ba,q:, prly&mA-9,D.ya 
v~y&mi hitakamyay& 

2. na me viduJ;.i. suraga9a\l. 
prabhava:rp. na ma.b.a.r.,&ya.\a 

&ham Adir hi devD.na.qi 
mah~ ea sa.r-a§al} 

3. yo miim ajam. anadirp ea 
vetti lokania.he~varam 

a.sa.qu:nO.cjb.~ sa martyettu 
sarvapAJ>&i9 pram.ucyate 

4. buddhir jnanam. as&QtmobaJ;.i. 
k~arnA sa.tyarp damal.;a Aa.m.a.\l. 

sukb&J'P duQ.k.b.a.qi. bhavo "'bha.vo 
bhayaq1. ea. ~hayam. eva ea 

s- a.bhpsa sa1'Y1atll. tu95,tis 
ta.po dn.na:q1. yaso 'ya.sa.b 

bhavanti bhavn. bha.t:Anaq-1. 
matt& eva pJ"t:ha.gvidbA\I. 

6. xnaha~y&.9 sapta pilrve 
catvaro manavas tat.ha. 

madbh·a.va milnasil. jA.til. 
ye!iD.EP loka i.mA.l.;a praj~ 

7. etA:rp. vibhiltiqi yogarp ea 
ma.ma. yo vett:i. 1:attvata,\I. 

so~vik.ampenayogena 
yujyate D& 'tra saxp§ayab 

B. aha:rp. sa.rvasya prabhavo 
· matta.b, aa.rva:qi. prava.rta.te 

iti matvA bhajante mll.qJ. 
budhA bhA.vasarnanvitn.b. 
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CHAPTER X 
The Blessed One said: 

I. Yet further, great-armed one, 
Hear My highest message, 

Which to thee, that delightest in it, I 
Shall declare, in that I wish thee well. 

2. The throngs of gods know not My 
Origin, nor yet the great seers. 

For I am the starting-point of the gods, 
And of the great seers, altogether. 

3. Whoso Me the unborn and beginningless 
Knows, the great lord of the world, 

Undeluded, he among mortals 
Is freed from all evils. 

4. Enlightenment, knowledge, non-delusion, 
Patience, truth, control, peace, 

Pleasure, pain, arising, passing away, 
Fear, and fearlessness too, 

5. Harmlessness, indifference, content, 
Austerity, generosity, fame and ill repute - · 

(All) conditions of beings arise 
From Me alone, however various their nature. 

6. The seven great seers of old, 
The four Manus 1 likewise, 

Originate from Me,2 as My mental offspring, 
From whom spring these creatures in the world. 

7. This supernal-manifestation 3 and mystic power 
Of Mine, whoso knows in very truth --

He with unswerving discipline 
Is disciplined; there is no doubt of that. 

8. I am the origin of all; 
From Me all comes forth. 

Knowing this they revere Me, 
Enlightened men, pervaded with (the proper) state (of mind).• 
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9. maccitti madgataprll}II. 
bodhayanta\,. parasparam 

kathayantd ea ml.qi nityaqi 
tufY&Dti ea ramanti ea 

10. teol,lll satatayuktinl.Jp 
bhajatl.Jp pr!tipilrv.akam 

dad1.mi buddhiyogaqi t&ll\ 
yena mlm upaylnti te 

11. tetl,m evi 'nukampirtham 
aham ajftinajaip. tama1}. 

nUaylmy l.tmabhl.vastho 
jftlnadlpena bhisvati 

arjuna uvl.ca 
12. paraqi brahma paraJ.11 dhima 

pavitraqi param&IJl bhavln 
puru'8,lll &tivawp. divyam 

ididevam ajaqi vibhum 

13. I.bus tvim nayalt sarve 
devU1ir nlradas tathl 

asito devalo vyisalt 
sv&y8Jll cai 'va bravI~ me 

14. sarvam etad rt8l1l manye 
yan JDilll vadasi kdava 

na hi te bhagavan vyakti111 
vidur devi na dipavib. 

15. svayam evil. 'tmani 'tmlna111 
vettha tvaqi purui,ottama 

bhiitabhivana bhiitesa 
devadeva jagatpate 

16. vaktum arhasy &sqel)a 
divyl. hy 1.tmavibhiltayao 

ylbhir vibhiitibhir lokl.n 
im.lJ:ps tvaqJ. vylpya ti!f\hasi 

17. katlwp. vidyim alwp. yogiips 
tvl.ql sadl. paricintayan 

kqu-kqu ea bhl.ve,u 
c:intyo 'si bhagavan mayl. 

[x.9 
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9. With thoughts on Me, with life concentrated on Me, 
Enlightening one another, 

And telling constantly of Me, 
They find contentment and joy. 

10. To them, constantly disciplined, 
Revering Me with love, 

I give that discipline of mind, 
Whereby they go unto Me. 

J 1. To show compassion to those same ones, 
Their ignorance-born darkness I 

Dispel, (while) remaining in My own true state, 
With the shining light of knowledge. 

Arjuna said: 
12. The supreme Brahman, the supreme station,• 

The supreme purifier art Thou I 
The eternal divine spirit, 

The primal deity, the unborn lord,• 

13. Call Thee all the seers, 
And the divine seer Nlrada, 

Asita Devala,7 and Vyisa, 
And Thou Thyself declarest it to me. 

14. All this I hold to be true, 
Which Thou sayest to me, Kesava; 

For Thy manifestation, Blessed One, neither 
The gods nor the demons know. 

15. Thine own self by Thy self alone 
Knowest Thou, highest of spirits, 

Cause of being of beings, lord of beings, 
God of gods, lord of the world. 

16. Decla.l'e then fully, I pray Thee, -
For marvelous are the supernal-manifestations of Thy self, 

With which manifestations the worlds 
Here pervading Thou abidest ever. 

17. How may I know Thee, Thou of mystic power, 
Ever meditating on Thee? 

And in what several states of being 
Art Thou to be thought of by me, Blessed One? 
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18. vistarel)l 'tmano yoga:qi 
vibhilti:qi ea janirdana 

bhilya\t kathaya trptir hi 
Arovato ni 'sti me 'mrtam 

srlbhagavln uvaca 
19. hanta te kathayi,yiimi 

divyl. hy ltmavibhiltaya\t 
pridhlnyatal,t kurusre,tha 

nl. 'sty anto vistarasya me 

20. aham itml. gu~lkesa 
sarvabhnt&Aayasthital} 

aham Adis ea madhya:qi ea 
bhiltlnim anta eva ea 

21. ldityinlm aha:qi vi~,;i.ur 
jyoti,1:qi ravir a:qisuml.n 

maricir marutim asmi 
nak~tril)im aha.qi WI 

22. vedllni:rp samavedo 'smi 
devanim asmi visava}.t 

indriyii:ia:rp manes ea. 'smi 
bhiitinlm asmi cetana. 

23. rudrii;ii:qi sa:rpkaras ea 'smi 
vitteso yak~arak~asam 

vasilni:rp pivakas ea 'smi 
meru}.t sikharil)im aham 

24. purodh~:rp ea mukhya:rp mirp. 
viddhi pirtha brhaspatim 

senantnim aha:rp skanda}.t 
sarasam asmi sigaral} 

25. maha!lii;ii:rp bhrgur ahatp. 
girim asmy ekam ak~aram 

yaj:ftinllp japayaji\o 'smi 
sthivarlt;litp. himilaya}.t 

26. dvattha\l sarvavrk~i.Ql 
dev8.llh)IQ1 ea narada\t 

gandharvi.Qiqi citrarathab. 
siddhlnilll kapilo munil;l 

rx.18 
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18. In full detail, Thine own mystic power 
And supernal-manifestation, Janirdana, 

Expound further; for satiety 
Comes not to me as I listen to Thy nectar! 

Thy Blessed One said: 
19. Come then, I shall tell thee-

Since My supernal-manifestations are marvelous•
Regarding the chief ones, best of K.urus i 

There is no end to My extent. 

20. I am the soul, Guc;tikda, 
That abides in the heart of all beings; 

I am the beginning and the middle 
Of beings, and the very end too. 

21. Of the Adityas I am Vi!i!QU, 
Of lights the radiant sun, 

Of Maruts I am (their chief) Marlci, 
Of stars I am the moon. 

22. Of Vedas I am the Sima Veda, 
Or gods I am Visava (Indra), 

Of sense-organs I am the thought-organ, 
Of beings I am the intellect. 

23. And of Rudras I am Saqikara (Siva), 
Of sprites and ogres I am the Lord of Wealth (Kubera), 

Of (the eight) Vasus I am the Fire(-god), 
Of mountain-peaks I am Meru. 

24. Of house-priests the chief arr. I, 
Brhaspati (the priest:god), know thou, son of Prthl; 

Of army-lords I am Skanda {god of war), 
Of bodies of water I am the ocean. 

25. Of great sages I am Bhrgu, 
Of utterances I am the one syllable (om), 

Of acts of worship I am the muttered worship, 
Of mountain-ranges Himllaya. 

26. The holy fig-tree of all trees, 
Of divine sages Nlrada, 

Of gandharvas (heavenly musicians), Citraratba (their chief), 
Of perfected beings, the seer Kapila. 

IOI 
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27. ucxai\wllvaaam uvlniql 
viddhi mlm amrtodbhavam 

airl.vataqa pjen~ 
~ ea narldhipam 

28. l.)"1dhlolrn tlwp vajr&ql 
dhen11Dl.m asmi klmadhuk 

prajanu cl 'smi bndarpa\l 
•l'J>ll,lm asm.i vlsukil) 

29. &n&11tu cl 'smi nlglnlql 
VUU\10 yldulm aham 

pitP.Am aryaml cl 'smi 
yama\1 1&1Pyamatlm aham 

30. prahlidd cl 'smi daitylnlrp 
klla\1 kalayatlm aham 

m.rgb,Alp. ea m.rgencho 'baqi 
vainateya& ea paqiv•rn 

31. pavanab pavatlm asm.i 
~ astrabhrtlm aham 

jh1.■:v•111 makara& cl 'sm.i 
uotaslm asmi jllmavf 

32. sargll)lm idir antd ea 
madhy111p. cai 'vl. 'ham arjuna 

adhyltmavidyl. vidyl.Dilp. 
'Ylda\1 pravadatlm aham 

33· aqarl(aim aklro 'smi 
dvandvali almlsikasya ea 

abam evl 'qayal) kilo 
dhltl. 'haq, wvatomukhal;i 

34• mrtyub sarvahara& cl 'ham 
udbhava& ea bhavifyatlln 

klrtib, mfr vlk ea Dlrll)iq1 
IIDJtir medhl dhrtil.i qamA 

35· brhatllma tathl slmniJll 
glyatd chandasim aham 

mls■alql mlrgdlqo 'ham 
rt1lDlql kUIUIDlkara\l 

(x.27 
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27. Ucnibmvas (Indra.'s steed) of hones, 
Sprong from the nectar (chumed out of ocean), know Me to be; 

Of princely elephants, Airlvata (Indra's elephant), 
And of men, the king. 

28. Of weapons I am (Indra's) vajra, 
Of cows I am the Cow-of-Wishes, 

I am the generating Kandarpa (god of love), 
Of serpents I am ( the serpent-king) Vlsuki. 

29. And I am Ananta of the Nlgas (fabulous serpents), 
I am Varu~ (god of water) of water-creatures, 

Of (departed) fathers I am (their chief god) Aryaman, 
I am Yama (god of death) of subduers.• 

30. Of demons I am (their prince) Prabllda, 
I am Time of impellent-forces,10 

Of beasts I am the king of beasts,11 

I am the son of Vmatl (Garu4a, Vior.iu's bird) of birds. 

31. I am the wind of purifiers, 
Rima of warriors, 

I am the dolphin of water-monsters, 
Of rivers I am the Ganges. 

32. Of creations the beginning and the end, 
And the middle too am I, Arjuna; 

Of knowledges the knowledge of the over-soul, 
I am speech of them that speak.11 

33. Of syllables (letters) I am the letter A, 
And the dvandva of compounds, 

None but I am immortal Time, 
I am the Ordainer (Creator) with faces in all directions. 

34. I am death that carries off all, 
And the origin of things that are to be; 

Of feminine entities I am Fame, Fortune, Speech, 
Memory, Wisdom, Steadfastness, Patience.11 

35. Likewise of chants the Great Chant, 
The Glyatd am I of meters, 

Of months, (the first month) Mlrgdlqa am I, 
Of seasons the flower-bearer (spring). 
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36. dytltmp cbalayatlm asmi 
tejas tejasvinim aham 

jayo 'smi vyavasl.yo 'smi 
sattvaqi sattvavatlm aham 

3 7. vn~lnlql vlsudevo 'smi 
pl.l;lc;lavlnl.rp. dhanaqijaya.\l 

munlnim apy aha.qi vylsalt 
kavlnim u§ana kavil;l 

38. d~r.f.o damayatlm asmi 
nltir asmi jigl!Jatim 

maunaqi cai 'vl 'smi guhylnllp 
jfil.naql jfilnavatlm aham 

39. yac cl. 'pi sarvabhiltlnl.Jp. 
bijaqi tad aham arjuna 

na tad asti vinl. yat syl.n 
mayl. bhilt&lll carlcaram 

40. nl. 'nto 'sti mama divylnlq1 
vibhiltlnlQl paraq1tapa 

e~ til 'dde§atal;l prokto 
vibhiiter vistaro mayi 

41. yad-yad vibhiitimat sattvaqi 
§rim.ad 'llrjitarn eva vl 

tat-tad evl 'vagaccha ivaQJ. 
mama tejotp§asaqtbhavam 

42. athava bahunai 'tcna 
kup jfiltena tavil. 'rjuna 

vii;ta,bhyl 'ham idaIJl krtsnam 
ekl.Jp§ena sthito jagat 

iti vibhiltiyogo nlma dasa.mo 'dhyayal;l 
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36. I am gambling of rogues, 
I am majesty of the majestic, 

I am conquest, I am the spirit-of-adventure, 
I am courage of the courageous. a 

37. Of the VnQi-clansmen I am Visudeva, 
Of the sons of P~cJ,u, Dhanaq1jaya (Arjuna), 

Of hermits also I am Vylsa, 
Of sages the sage Usanas. 

38. I am the rod (punitive force) of stem controllers. 
I am statecraft of them that seek political success; 

Taciturnity too am I of secret things, 
I am knowledge of the knowing. 

39. Moreover whatsoever of all beings 
Is the seed, that am I, Arjuna; 

There is none such as could be without 
Me, no being moving or unmoving. 

40. There is no end to My marvelous 
Supernal-manifestations, scorcher of the foe; 

But I have now declared by way of examples 
The extent of my supernal-manifestation. 

41. Whatever being shows supemal-manifestations,11 

Or majesty or vigor, 
Be thou assured that that in every case 

Is Gprung from a fraction of My glory. 

42. After all, this extensive 
Instruction - what boots it thee, Arjuna? 

I support this entire 
World with a single fraction (of Myself), and remain so. 
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Here ends the Tenth Chapter, called Discipline of Supernal-Mani
festations. 
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XI 
arju.na uvaca. 

r. JX1.ad&nugra.h&ya para.rn.a.q1 
guhyam. adhy&tmasayPjftitam 

yat: tvayo •ktazp va.cas t.ena 
moho 'ya.qi vigato mama 

2. bhavllpyayau hi bhO.t.11.nft.J:P 
Aru.tau vi.stara§o may& 

tva.tta,\I. kamaJapattril.k.!f& 
mll.hat.mya.m. api ea 'vyay~ 

3. evam. etad. yatha 'ttha tvam. 
11.tmAn,up param.eAvara 

dr-.tum. icchll.mi te rOpam 
ai.Ava.ra.qi puru\K>ttam& 

4. manyase yadi tac ch.a.k.yaq1 
may& dr&JJtum iti prabho 

yoge&va.ra. ta.to me tvaq:a 
cla.ray& 'tmlLnsun. avyayam 

AdbhagavAD. uvn.ca 
s- pa.Aya me pArt:ha rO.pll.1;µ 

Aata.Ao 'tha sah.as-a,Ae\, 
n&nAvidhn.ni divy&ni 

n.11.nAva.n;;t&k.TUnica 

6. pa,4,yll. 'd.ityAn vasil.D rudrAn 
a:lvin.au maru.t.as tat.ha 

bah11ny adr!ft&pOrvlll}i 
pa.Ay& 'Aca.ryAJ:}i bhllrata 

7. ihai 'kasthaqi. jagat krtsna.q:1. 
pdy& 'dya sacarllc&ram 

mama dehe gucjA.k.e§a. 
yac cA. 'nyad dr~tum icchasi 

8. na tu mll.qi Aa.k.ya.se dr&!Jtu.m 
a.nenai 'va sva.ca.k.!fuf1& 

divya.qi dad.A.mi te ca.k..!Jub 
pdya me yoga.xn. ai§varam 
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CHAPTER XI 

Arjuna said: 
:i. As a favor to me the supreme 

Mystery, called the over-soul, 
The words which Thou hast spoken, thereby 

This delusion of mine is dispelled. 

2. For the origin and dissolution of beings 
Have been heard by me in full detail 

From Thee, Lotus-petal-eyed One, 
And also (Thine) exalted nature unending. 

3. Thus it is, as Thou declarest 
Thyself, 0 Supreme Lord. 

I desire to see Thy form 
As God, 0 Supreme Spirit l 

4. If Thou tbinkest that it can 
ltt sren by me, 0 Lord, 

Prince of mystic power, then do Thou to me 
Reveal Thine immortal Self. 

The Blessed One said: 
5. Behold My forms, son of PrthA, 

By hundreds and by thousands, 
Of various sorts, marvelous, 

Of various colors and shapes. 

6. Behold the Adityas, Vasus, Rudras, 
The Mvin-pair and the Maruts too; 

Many before-unseen 
Marvels behold, son of Bharat&. 

7. Here the whole world united 
Behold today, with moving and unmoving things 

In My body, GucjA.k.e§a, 
And whatsoever else thou wishest to see. 

8. But thou canst not see Me 
With this same eye of thine own; 

I give thee a supernatural eye: · 
Behold My mystic power as Godf 
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saqijaya uvlca 

9. evam uktvl. tato rljan 
mahi.yogdvaro hari\l 

dadaylm Isa plrthiya 
paramaip. rilpam .Uvaram 

10. anekavak.tranayanam 
anekldbhutadarianam 

anekadivyibhar8.IJ.8.l1l 
divylnekodyatayudham 

11. divyamllylmbaradhar&Ql 
divyagandhinulepanam 

sarvticaryamaya.Ill devam 
ananta.Jp viAvatomnkbam 

12. divi silryasahasrasya 
bhaved yugapad uttbitl 

yadi b~ sadr'i s1 syid 
bhisas tasya mabitmana\l 

13. tatrai 'kastbaip. jagat krtsn&Ql 
pravibhaktam anekadbl 

apdyad devadevasya 
§anre pll}.cjavas tadl 

14. tatab, sa vismayiviitto 
hntaromi dbamupjayab 

pl'IJ}&mya iirasa. devmp. 
krWijalir ab~t.a 

arjuna uvl.ca 
15. pdylmi deviIPS tava deva debe 

sarvirps tatbl bhiltaviie~ghin 
brahmiqam 1§&111 kamall.sanastham 

AiIPi ea sarvin uragiips ea divyin 

16. anekablh1ldaravaktranetraip. 
puylmi tvllJl sarvato 'nantarQpam 

n& 'nta.Ip na madby&IJl na punas tavi 'db:p 
pdylmi vuve§vara viAvariipa 

17. k.irlti,naip. gadinarp. cakril}&lll ea 
tejodti111 sarvato drptimantam 

pdylmi tvilJl durnirlqyup. samantid 
dlptlnalirkadyutitn aprameyam 
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Saqijaya said: 
9. Thus speaking then, 0 king, 

Harl (Vitl}u), the great Lord of Mystic Power, 
Showed unto the son of Prthi 

His supernal form as God: 

10. Of many mouths and eyes, 
Of many wondrous aspects, 

Of many marvelous ornaments, 
Of marvelous and many uplifted weapons; 

11. Wearing marvelous garlands and garments, 
With marvelous perfumes and ointments, 

Made up of all wonders, the god, 
Infinite, with faces in all directions. 

12. Of a thousand suns in the sky 
If suddenly should burst forth 

The light, it would be like 
Unto the light of that exalted one. 

13. The whole world there united, 
And divided many-fold, 

Beheld in the God of Gods' 
Body the son of Pa9<Ju then. 

14. Then :filled with amazement, 
His hair standing upright, Dhana.ipjaya 

Bowed with his head to the God, 
And said with a gesture of reverence: 

Arjuna said: 
15. I see the gods in Thy body, 0 God, 

All of them, and the hosts of various kinds of beings too, 
Lord Brahmi sitting on the lotus-seat, 

And the seers all, and the divine serpents. 

16. With many arms, bellies, mouths, and eyes, 
I see Thee, infinite in form on all sides; 

No end nor middle nor yet beginning of Thee 
Do I see, 0 All-God, All-formed! 

17. With diadem, club, and disc, 
A mass of radiance, glowing on all sides, 

I see Thee, hard to look at, on every side 
With the glory of flaming :fire and sun, immeasurable. 
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18. tvam. aqaraql paramup. veditavy&111 
tvam asya viAvasya p&r&Jll rodhlnam 

tvam avyayal;l Alsvatadharmagopti 
sanltanas tvaqi puru~ mato me 

19. anldirnadbyl.ntam anantaviryam 
anantablhuqi Wisilryanetrarn 

pdyirni tvlqi dlptahutUavaktrazp 
svatejasl visvam idaqi tapantam 

20. dylvlprthivyor idam antaratp. hi 
vylptaqi tvayai 'kena diW ea sarvlb, 

dntvl. 'dbbut&ql riipam ugratp. tave 'daqi 
lokatrayazp pravyathitatp. mabitrnan 

21. ami hi tvlql surasaqigbi vi§anti 
kedd bhitili prliijalayo groanti 

svastl 'ty uktvll. mah~isiddbasaqigblb, 
stuvanti tvl.qi stutibhib, pu11kalibhib, 

22. rudrll.dityi. vasavo ye ea sAd.'1.ya. 
vi§ve 'ivinau marutd co ',mapls ea 

gandharvayak"5urasiddhas&1pgha 
vlk11ante tviJp. vismitas cai 'va sarve 

23. riipalll mahat te bahuvaktranetratp. 
mahibi.ho bahubiJiilrupidam 

bahtldarup. bahud&IP~trikarilatp. 
dntvi lokib, pravyathitis tatbi 'ham 

24. nabhaQspr§a.Ip. dlptam anekavarl}&JJl 
vyittinan&IP diptavisilanetram 

dntvl hi tviqi pravyathitintaritmi 
dh1tiIJ1 na vindami §amaqi ea viijQO 

25. daip.11trikarilini ea te muk.hini 
dntvai 'va kalinalas&IJ1Dibhini 

di§o na jl.ne na labhe ea sanna 
prasida deveia jagannivisa 

26. aml ea tvlIJl dhrtara,trasya putril;t 
sarve sahai 'vi 'vanipilasaJJ1ghail} 

bhl$mO droQalt sutaputras tatha 'sau 
sahl. 'smadiyair api yodhamukhyai};l 

[XI.18 
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18. Thou art the Imperishable, the 1upreme Object of ltnowfedge; 
Thou art the ultimate resting-place 1 of this universe; 

Thou art the immortal guardian of the eternal right, 
Thou art the everluting Spirit, I hold. 

19. Without ~mring, middle, or end, of infinite power, 
Of infinite anna, whose eyes are the moon and 1un, 

I see Thee, whose face I is flaming fire, 
Burning this whole universe with Thy radiance. 

20. For thi1 region between heaven and earth 
Is pervaded by Thee alone, and all the directiona; 

Seeing this Thy wondrous, terrible form, 
The triple world trembles, 0 exalted one! 

n. For into Thee are entering• yonder throngs of gods; 
Some, affrighted, praise Thee with reverent gestures; 

Crying 'Haili' the throngs of the great seers and perf~ onea 
Praise Thee with abundant laudationa. 

22. The Rudras, the Adityas, the Vasus, and the Sldhyas, 
AJI-,gods, Mvins, :Ma.ruts, and the Steam-drinkers ('fathers'), 

Ill 

The hosts of heavenly musicians, spritea, dem.ona, and perfected onea, 
Gaze upon Thee, and all are quite amazed. 

23. Thy great form, of many mouths and eyes, 
0 great-armed one, of many arms, thighs, and feet, 

Of many bellies, terrible with many tusks, -
Seeing it the worlds tremble, and I too. 

24. Touching the sky, aflame, of many colors, 
With yawning mouths and flaming enormous eyes, 

Verily seeing Thee (so), my inmost soul is shaken, 
And I :find no steadiness nor peace, 0 Vi!}l1.u l 

25. And Thy mouths, terrible with great tusks, 
No sooner do I see them, like the fire of dissolution (of the world), 

Than I know not the directions of the sky, and I :find no refuge; 
Have mercy, Lord of Gods, Thou in whom the world dwells I 

26. And Thee ' yonder sons of Dhrtarif'1'&, 
All of them, together with the hosts of kings, 

BhJ~a, Droi;ia, and yonder son of the charioteer (KarQa) too, 
Together with our chief warriors likewise, 
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27. valctrll)i te tvaramil)I, viAanti 
dupft.rllwt]lni bhaylDaklni 

kedd vilagnl da'ealat&refU 
sa.qidpyante dlrOitair uttamliagaib 

28. yathl nadtnlqi bahavo 'mbuvegll;l 
samudram evi 'bhimukhi. dravanti 

tathl tavi 'ml naralokaVlrl 
v&nti vak.triQ.y abhivijvalanti 

29. yathl pradlpta.Jp. jvalanup patauigl 
vuanti Dtilya samrddhavegll) 

tathai 'va nlslya viunti lokis 
tavl. 'pi vaktrl.l}i samrddhavegib 

30. lelihyase grasamlnaJ,. samantll 
lokJ.n sa.magrln vadanair jvaladb~ 

tejobhir 1.ptlrya jagat samagraqi 
bhlsas tavo 'grl\l pratapanti vif~o 

31. lkhylhi me ko bhavln ugrarllpo 
namo 'stu te devavara praslda 

vijUtum icchJ.mi bhavantam ldyaqi 
na hi prajlnlmi tava pravrttim 

&rfbhagavln uvlca 
32. kilo 'smi lokaqayalqt pravrddho 

lokln samlhartum iha pravrtta\l 
rte 'pi tv1111 na bhavifyanti sarve 

ye 'vasthitl\l pratyanlk.ei;u yodhl1, , 

33. tasin._t tvam uttq\ha ydo labhasva 
jitvl. &atnln bhuilk.fiV& rl.jyaqi samrddham 

mayai 'vai 'te nihatl\l pilrvam eva 
nimittamitraqi bhava savyaslcin 

34. drolJ.&JP, ea bh!tm&lP ea jayadrathaqi ea 
kan)&111 tat:hl. 'nyln api yodhavlrl.n 

mayl hatl.qls tvaqi jahi ml. vyat~\hl 
yudhyasva jetlsi r~ sapatnan 

1&1p.jaya uvlca 
35. etac chrutvl. _yacana.qi kekvasya 

lqtUjalir veparnlna.1) kiri\! 
narnMkrtvi bhilya ev& 'ha~ 

sa.gadgadaJp bh!tabh!taJ,. pr&l)amya 

[x1.27 
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27. Hastening enter Thy mouths, 
Frightful with tusks, and terrifying; 

Some, stuck between the teeth, 
Are seen with their heads crushed. 

28. As the many water-torrents of the rivers 
Rush headlong towards the single sea, 

So yonder heroes of the world of men into Thy 
Flaming mouths do enter. 

29. As moths into a burning flame 
Do enter unto their destruction with utmost impetuosity, 

Just so unto their destruction enter the worlds 1 

Into Thy mouths also, with utmost impetuosity. 

30. Devouring them Thou lick.est up voraciously on all sides 
All the worlds with Thy :flaming jaws; 

Filling with radiance the whole universe, 
Thy terrible splendors bum, 0 Vifl].u I 

31. Tell me, who art Thou, of awful form? 
Homage be to Thee: Best of Gods, be merciful I 

I dcm~ to understand Thee, the primal one; 
For I do not comprehend what Thou hast set out to do. 

The Blessed One said: 
32. I am Time (Death), cause of destruction of the worlds, matured 

And set out to gather in the worlds here. 
Even without thee (thy action), all shall cease to exist, 

The warriors that are drawn up in the opposing ranks. 

33. Therefore arise thou, win glory, 
Conquer thine enemies and enjoy prospered kingship; 

By Me Myself they have already been slain long ago; 
Be thou the mere instrument, left-handed archer I 

34. DroJJ.a and Bh~ma and Jayadratba, 
Karl}a too, and the other warrior-heroes as well, 

113 

Do thou slay, (since) they are already slain by Me; do not hesitate! 
Fight I Thou shalt conquer thy rivals in battle. 

S&J11jaya said: 
35. Hearing these words of Kesava, 

Making a reverent gesture, trembling, the Diademed (Arjuna) 
Made obeisance and spoke yet again to K,n9a, 

Stammering, greatly afl'righted, bowing down: 
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arjuna uvlca 
36. ltblne hntkm tava praklrtyl. 

japt prabm,aty anurajyate ea 
ralqiJpsi bhltl.ni di6o dravanti 

sarve namasyanti ea sicldbase,pghl\l 

37. kasmlc ea te na nameran mabl.tman 
gadyase bntbm&JJO 'py ldikartre 

ananta deve§a jagannivlsa 
tvam ak'8,l'Ull sad asa.t tatparaqi yat 

38. tvam l.dideva\i pu~ purll)as 
tvam asya vimlsya. pa.nup nidhlnam 

vetti 'ai vedyftlll ea para.rp ea dhlma 
tvayl. tatup. vi&vam ananta.nlpa 

39· vlyur yamo 'gnir varu~ §a§lf!kal;i 
prajlpatis-tvazp. prapitimahd ea 

namo namas te 'stu sabasrak.rtvab 
puna& ea bhdyo 'pi namo namas te 

40. namali purastld atba pnthatas te 
nuno 'stu te sarvata eva sarva 

anantavlrylmitavikramas tvazp. 
sarvaql samlpnofi tato 'si.sarvab. 

41. sekhe 'ti matvl prasab)wp yad uktup. 
he kill}& he yidava he sakhe 'ti 

ajlnati. mabimlnaqi tave 'dalp 
mayl p~t pn.Q&yena Vi 'pi 

42. yac _cl 'vahl.slrtham asa.tkrto 'si 
vihl.rdayylsanabhojan~u 

eko 'tbavl 'py acyuta tatsa.maqalp 
tat qlma.ye tvlm abam aprameyam 

43. pita 'si lokasya ca.rlcarasya 
tvam asya piljya& ea gurur garlyln 

na tvatsamo 'sty abhyadbika\) kuto 'nyo 
loka~ye 'py apratimaprabhiva 

44. tasmlt pru,amya prqidbiya kl.yup 
prasldaye tvlm abam dam [cjyam 

pite 'va putmya aakhe 'va sakhyul}. 
priy~ priylyl 'rbasi deva sodh,um 
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Arjuna said: 
36. It is in place, Hnlkda, that at Thy praise 

The world rejoices and is exceeding glad; 
Ogres fly in terror in all directions, 

And all the hosts of perfected ones pay homage. 

37. And why should they not pay homage to Thee, Exalted One? 

us 

Thou art greater even than Brahman•; Thou art the First Creator; 
0 infinite Lord of Gods, in whom the world dwells, 

Thou the imperishable, existent, non-existent, and beyond both! 

38. Thou art the Primal God, the Ancient Spirit, 
Thou art the supreme resting-place 7 of this universe; 

Thou art the knower, the object of knowledge, and the highest station, 
By Thee the universe is pervaded, Thou of infinite form! 

39. Vlyu, Yama, Agni, Varul)&, the moon, 
Prajlpati art Thou, and the Greatgrandsire; 

Homage, homage be to Thee a thousand fold, 
And again be yet further homage, homage to Theel 

40. Horb.Age be to Thee from in front and from behind, 
Homage be to Thee from all sides, Thou All! 

0 Thou of infinite might, 1 Thy prowess is unmeasured; 
Thou attainest all; therefore Thou art All! 

41. Whatever I said rashly, thinking Thee my boon-companion, 
Calling Thee 'Kn9a, Yidava, Companion I,' 

Not knowing this (truth, namely) Thy greatness,• 
Thru careless negligence, or even thru affection, 

42. And if I treated Thee disrespectfully, to make sport of Thee, 
In the course of amusement, resting, sitting, or eating, 

Either alone, 0 unshaken one, or in the presence of those (others), 
For that I beg forgiveness of Thee, the immeasurable one. 

43. Thou art the father of the world of things that move and move not, 
And Thou art ita revered, most venerable Guru; 

There is no other like Thee - how then a greater? -
Even in the three worlds, 0 Thou of matchless greatness I 

44. Therefore, bowing and prostrating my body, 
I beg grace of Thee, the Lord to be revered: 

As a father to his son, u a friend to his friend, 
As a lover to his beloved, be pleased to show mercy, 0 God I 
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45. adntapt1rvaql b.nito 'smi dr11tvl 
bhayena ea pravyathitarp mano me 

tad eva me dariaya deva rilpaqi 
pr~da devesa ja.gannivisa 

46. kirltina.rp gadinarp cak.rahastam 
icchami tvillp. drq\um aha.qi tathai 'va 

tenai 'va rOpel).a caturbhujen& 
sahasrabibo bha.va visvam'ilrte 

srlbhagavln uvica 
47. mayi prasannena tavl 'rjune 'daqi 

rOparp paralll dariitam itmayogit 
tejomayaqi visvam anantam a.dy&Ill 

yan me tvadanyena na dn;tapilrvam 

4,8. na vedayajiiidhyayanair na dlnair 
na ea k.riyibhir na tapobhir ugrail}. 

evarprilpab, Y.ky~ aharp nrloke 
drq\urp tvadanyena kurupravira 

49. ml te vyathl. ml ea vimti<;lhabhivo 
dr~tvi rilpa.IJl ghoram idrn mame 'dam 

vyapetabhil;t pritamanA.9 punas tva.rp 
tad eva me rtipam idarp prapasya 

sarp.jaya uvlca 
50. ity arjunarp vlsudevas tatho 'ktvl 

svakarp rOpagi dariaylm Asa bhuyab, 
dvl.sayim isa ea bhitam enaIP, 

bhutvl punali saumyavapur mahltmi. 

arjuna uvica 
51. dntve 'daIP, minu~ rilp&Jp. 

tava saumya111 janirdana 
idlnim asmi !alllvrttab. 

saceta.b, prakrtirp. gatab, 

6rlbhagavan uvaca 
52. sudurdarsam idaIJI. rOpaqi 

dntavill asi yan mama 
devl apy asya rOpasya 

nityarp darsanakiilk11ii;,.ali 

[ x1.45 
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45. Having seen what was never seen before, I am thrilled, 
And (at the same time) my heart is shaken with fear; 

Show me, 0 God, that same form of Thine (as before) I 
Be merciful, Lord of Gods, Abode of the Worldl 

46. Wearing the diadem, carrying the dub, with disc in hand, 
Just (as before) I desire to see Thee; 

Jn that same four-armed shape 
Present Thyself, 0 Thousand-armed One, of universal form! 

The Blessed One said: 
47. By Me showing grace towards thee, Arjuna, this 

117 

Supreme form has been manifested by My own mysterious power; 
(This form) made up of splendor, universal, infinite, primal, 

Of Mine, which has never been seen before by any other than thee. 

48. Not by the Vedas, by acts of worship, or study, or gifts, 
Nor yet by rites, nor by grim austerities, 

Jn the world of men can I in such a form 
Be seen by any other than thee, hero of the Kurus. 

49. Have no perturbation, nor any state of bewilderment, 
Seeing this so awful form of Mine; 

Dispel thy fear; let thy heart be of good cheer; again do thou 
Behold that same (former) form of Mine: here I 

S&1Pjaya said: 
50. Having thus spoken to Arjuna, Vasudeva 

Again revealed his own (natural) form, 
And comforted him in his fright 

By once more assuming his gracious aspect, the Exalted One. 

Arjuna said: 
51. Seeing this human form 

Of Thine, gracious, 0 J anirdana, 
Now I have become 

Possessed of my senses, and restored to normal state. 

The Blessed One said: 
5 2. This form that is right hard to see, 

Which thou hast seen of Mine, 
Of this form even the gods 

Constantly long for the sight. 
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53• DI 'hull vedair na tapasl 
na dlDena na ce 'jyayi 

Sakya evaqividho drq\Ulll 
dntavln asi ml.Ip yathi 

54. bhaktyl. tv ananyayl. '8.kya 
abam evaqividho 'rjuna 

jfllt\Ull drq\uqi ea tattvena 
pravet\Ulll ea paraqitapa 

55• matkarmakrn matparamo 
madbhak~ sangavarjital) 

nirvaira\a aarvabhQ~ 
y~ aa mlm eti plQ.cjava 

Id viivartlpadadanayogo nlmai 'kiddo 'dhyayali 

[XI.53 
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53. Not by the Vedas nor by austerity, 
Nor by gifts or acts of worship, 

Can I be seen in such a guise, 
Ais thou hast seen Me. 

54. But by unswerving devotion can 
I in such a guise, Arjuna, 

Be known and seen in very truth, 
And entered into, scorcher of the foe. 

55. Doing My work, intent on Me, 
Devoted to Me, free from attvbrnent, 

Free from enmity to all beings, 
Who is so, goes to Me, son of Pl.q.cju. 
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Here ends the Eleventh Chapter, called Discipline of the V"mion of the 
Univenal Form. 
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XII 
&rju.na uva.ca 

~. evaqi sat:a.tayukt.11. ye 
bhak:Ul.s t.vaqi. paryup&sa.te 

ye ea 'py ak.!j&ram avyak.ta.qi 
t.e:AKP ke yogavittam.A.1;.I. 

Aribhagav&n. uv&ca. 
2. mayy A.vegya mano ye mA.xp 

nityayukUL uplisa.te 
Arad.dhaya parayo 'petA.s 

te me yuk.tatanl.& matn.o, 

3. ye t.v ak.!)&ra.m. anird.efya.m. 
avyak.ta.qi paryupA.sat.e 

sa.rva.traga.n:i acintyaqi. ea. 
k.O.tas'tbam acalaqi dhruva.m. 

4. sa'Q'1D.iya.m.ye 'ndriyagr5.maqi 
sa.rvatra sam.abudclhaya,\a 

te prApnuva.n.ti mam eva 
sa.rvabhil.tahite rata.\i 

S- kle§o 'dhik.ataras 1:e~m 
avya.k.tn.sak.tacetasa.m 

avyak.tA hi gatir du\:tkhaqi 
dehavad.bhir ava.pyate 

6. ye tu. sarva.i:)i. karmA.Qi 
mayi saipnyasya matpara.J,:i 

an.anyenai 'va yogena 
:inA.qi dh.ya.yanta. upa.sa.te 

7- te~ ahaxp. sam.uddhartft. 
m:rtyusa.rpsara.sa.garat 

bhavA.mi nacira.t pa.rtha 
ma.yy A.ve§itacetasLwn 

S. mayy eva mana a.dhatsva 
mayi buddhirp. niveAaya 

nivasi:ityasi mayy eva 
ata O.rdhvarp. na sar.p§ay3-0-
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CHAPTER XII 
Arjuna said: 

1. Those who are thus constantly disciplined, 
And revere Thee with devotion, 

And those also who (revere) the imperishable 1mrnauifest -
Of these which are the best knowers of discipline? 

The Blessed One said: 
2. Fixing the thought--0rgan on Me, those who Me 

Revere with constant discipline, 
Pervaded with supreme faith, 

Them I hold to be the most disciplined. 

3. But those who the imperishable, undefinable, 
Unmanifest, revere, 

The omnipresent and unthinkable, 
The immovable,1 unchanging, fixed, 

4. Restraining the throng of the senses, 
With mental attitude alike to all,1 

They (also) reach none but Me, 
Delighting in the welfare of all beings. 

5. Greater is the toil of them 
That have their hearts :fixed on the unmanifest; 

For with difficulty is the unmanifest goal 
Attained by embodied {souls). 

6. But those who, all actions 
Casting on Me,8 intent on Me, 

With utterly unswerving discipline 
l\~lt.-ditating on Me, revere Me, 

7. :For them I the Savior 
From the sea of the round of deaths 

Become right soon, son of Prtha, 
When they have made their thoughts enter into Me. 

8. Fix thy thought--0rgan on Me alone; 
Make thy consciousness enter into Me; 

And thou shalt come to dwell even in Me 
Hereafter; there is no doubt of this. 
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9. atha citwp samidhltu1p. 
na bk.no~ mayi sthiram 

abbylsayogena tato 
mlm icchl 'ptUIP dbanaqijaya 

10. abhylse 'py asamartho 'si 
matkarmaparamo bhava 

madartham. api karml9i 
kurvan siddhim_ avipsyasi 

11. athai 'tad apy dakto 'si 
k.artu1p. madyogam lmta\l 

sarvakarmaphalatyigaip. 
tata\l kuru yatltmavln 

12. Areyo hi jftAnam abbylslj 
jUnid dhyl.nalp. viiifyate 

dhylnlt karmaphalatyigas 
tylgle chlntir anantaram 

13. advqtl, sarvabhiltlnlql 
maitra\1 karu9& eva ea 

nirmamo nira.lwpkirali 
samadw,khasukha\l qaml 

14. s&1p.t\lfta\l satataqi yogi 
yatltml dr4baoi§eaya1} 

mayy arpitamanobuddhir 
yo madbbakta\l sa.me priy~ 

15. yasml.n "no 'dvijate loko 
lokin no 'dvijate ea yal} 

haqim.aqabhayodvegair 
mukto yal) sa ea me priyal;i 

16. anapeqal} iucir dakp, 
udlslno gatavyatbal}. 

sarvirambbaparitylgl 
yo madbbakta\l sa me priyal>, 

17. yo na hnyati na dvqµ 
na iocati na Wkp,ti 

&ubb.Uubbaparitylgl 
bhaktimln yalJ, sa me priyal} 

[xu.9 
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9. But if to fix thy thought 
Steadfastly on Me thou art not able, 

With the discipline of practice then 
Seek to win Me, Dbanaqijaya. 

10. If thou bast no ability even for practice, 
Be wholly devoted to work for Me; 

For My sake also actions 
Performing, thou shalt win perfection. 

u. But if even this thou art unable 
To do, resorting to My discipline, 

Abandonment of the fruit of all actions 
Do thou then effect, controlling thyseH. 

12. For knowledge is better than practice, 
And meditation is superior to knowledge, 
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And abandonment of the fruit of actionsds better than meditation; 
From abandonment (comes) peace immediately. 

13 No hater of all beings, 
Friendly and compassionate, 

Free from selfishness and I-faculty, 
Indifferent to pain and pleasure, patient, 

14. The disciplined man who is always content, 
Whose self is controlled, of :firm resolve, 

Whose thought and consciousness are :fixed on Me, 
Who is devoted to Me, he is dear to Me. 

15. He before whom people do not tremble, 
And who does not tremble before people, 

From joy, impatience, fear, and agitation 
Who is free, he too is dear to Me. 

16. Unconcerned, pure, capable, 
Disinterested, free from perturbation, 

Abandoning all undertakings, 
Who is devoted to Me, is dear to Me. 

17. Who neither delights nor loathes, 
Neither grieves nor craves, 

Renouncing good and evil (objects), 
Who is full of devotion, he is dear to Me. 
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18. -.mat, '8.trau ea mitre ea 
tathl. mlnlpamlnayo);a 
~~u 

samaJ,. saligavivarjita\l 

19. tulyanindlatutir maunl 
IIILJlltllf\:O yena kenacit 

aoik.eta.J;i. sthiramatir 
bhaktimlD me p~yo nanJ,i 

10. ye tu dharmylmrtam i.datp 
yathoktaqi paryuplsate 

&raddadhlni matparami 
bha.ktis te 'tiva me priyll;i 

iti bhaktiyogo nlma dvl.duo 'dhyllya\l. 

[XD.18 
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18. Alike to foe and friend, 
Also to honor and disgrace, 

To cold and heat, joy and sorrow 
Alike, freed from attachment, 

19. To whom blame and praise are equal, restrained in speech, 
Content with anything that comes, 

Having no home, of steadfast mind, 
Full of devotion, that man is dear to Me. 

20. But those who this nectar ' of duty 
Revere as it has (now} been declared, 

Having faith (in it}, intent on Me, 
Those devotees are beyond measure dear to Me. 

Here ends the Twelfth Chapter, Called Discipline of Devotion. 
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XTTI 
6dbnaga.vll.D. uvaca. 

~- idaup. 6a.d:ra.Q1 kaunteya 
lqetram. ity abhidldyate 

etad yo vetti taq:a pril.hu~ 
lDJ,etrajfta iti ta.d.vida.\,. 

2. kJietra.jft&ql. c& 'pi rnAl'p viddbi 
sa.rva.koe~u bha.rata 

Jus.etra.k-,etrajftayor jftll.na.qi 
yat taj jftana.zp mata.zp. :mama 

3. tat k.lietra.q1 yac ea yil.dTk. ea 
yadvika.ri yatd ea yat 

sa ea yo yat:prabhll.va.A ea 
tat PaD'!llsena me SJ"l}.u 

4. nibhir bahudh& glta.QI. 
cbandobhir vivid.haib- pTtha.k 

bnthm-..sO.trapad.ai§ cai •va 
hetumad.bhir viniAcitai\l. 

5. ma.habhO.tany aba,:pkll.ro 
bucldbir avyak.tam eva ea 

indriyll.9i dafi.ai ,.k.~ ea 
paftca ce "ndriyagocar&\I. 

6. iccb& dvc:tJll.b sukha,:p du);,kbarp 
PB:q>ghAta.& cet.a.n& dhrtf\l 

et.at k.!tetra.rp samlisena 
aa.vik.Ara.m. 1.'ldAb:rtam 

7. amllnitvam ~amhhitvam 
abhp.s& k.,antir Arjavam 

&c:Aryop,■sena,:p Sa.ucaq:a 
athairyam. •trnavinigraha.b 

8. i.ndriyarthe,,u vair&gyam 
anabaq>kAra. eva ea 

janme.mrtyuja.rll.vyadbi
dubkbad<>.-ziudarianam 
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CHAPTER XIII 
The Blessed One said: 

1. This body, son of Kunti, 
Is called the Fieid. 

Who knows this, he is called 
Field-knower by those who know him. 

2. Know also that I am the Field-knower 
In all Fields, son of Bharata. 

Knowledge of the Field and Field-knower, 
This I hold to be (true} knowledge. 

3. This Field, what it is and of what nature, 
What its modifications, and whence which one (is derived), 

And who He (the Field-knower) is, and what His powers are, 
That hear from Me in brief. 

4. Thi~ has been sung in many ways by the seers 
ln various (Vedic 1) hymns severally, 

And also in words of aphorisms about Brahman (in the Upani,ads2), 

Well-reasoned and definite. 

5. The gross elements, the I-faculty, 
The consciousness, and the unmanifest, 

The senses ten and one, 
And the five objects on which the senses (of perception) play, 

6. Desire, loathing, pleasure, pain, 
Association,11 intellect, steadfastness, 

This in brief as the Field 
Is described, with its modifications. 

7. Absence of pride and deceit, 
Harmlessness, patience, uprightness, 

Service of a teacher, purity, 
Firmness, self-control, 

8. Aversion to the objects of sense, 
And absence of I-faculty; 

As regards birth, death, old age, disease, 
And sorrow, a perception of their eYils; 
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9. asaktir anabhitvang~ 
putradl.ragrhlditu 

Ditya:q1 ea samacittatvam 
~\IDiittol)apattitu 

10. mayi cl 'nanyayogena 
bhaktir avyabhiclriQI 

viviktade§asevitvam 
aratir janasatpS&di 

11. adhyitmajiilnaDityatvaqi 
tattvajfilnl.rtha.dada 

etaj jiiinam iti proktam 
ajdin&JP yad ato 'nyathi 

12. jfiey&Ip. yat tat pravaqylml 
yaj jfiltvl 'mrtam a.mute 

anidi matparaip. brabma 
na sat tan nl. 'sad ucyate 

13. sarvata\l,paQipidalJl tat 
sarvatokipfiromukham 

sarvatal;isrutimal loke 
sarvam lvrtya ti,tJiati 

14. sarvendriyagul}ibhisalJl 
sarvendriyavivarjitam 

asa.ktalJl sarvabhrc cai 'va 
nirguQ.8.111 guQabhoktr ea . 

15. bahir 11:nta.A ea bhO.tlnlm 
&ear&lll caram eva ea 

siik1p11atvit tad avijiiey8.1J1 
ddrasth&IP, cl 'ntik.e ea tat 

16. avibhak.t&Ip. ea bhute,u 
vibhak.tam iva ea sthitam 

bhiitabhartr ea taj jiieyalJl 
gr~u prabha~i;iu ea 

17. jyoti!Jlm api taj jyotis 
tamasati param ucyate 

jftln&Ip. jiiey&IP, jdinagamy&IJl 
hrdi sarvasya dhi!)thitam 

[xm.9 
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9. Absence of attachment and of great affection 
For sons, wife, house, and the like, 

And constant indifference of mind, 
Whether desired or undesired things occur; 

10. With single-minded discipline, towards Me 
Devotion unswerving; 

Cultivation of solitary places, 
Dislike for a crowd of people; 

11. Constancy in the knowledge of the over-soul, 
Perception of the object ' of knowledge of the truth: -

This (all) is called knowledge; 
Ignorance is what is other than that. 

12. What is the object of knowledge, that I shall declare, 
Knowing which one attains freedom from death: 

(It is) the beginningless Brahman, ruled by .J4e1; 

Neither existent nor non-existent it is called. 

13. It. hu hands and feet on all sides, 
Eyes, heads, and faces I on all sides, 

Hearing 7 on all sides in the world, 
And it remains constantly enveloping all; 

14. Having the semblance 8 of the qualities of all the senses, 
(Yet) freed from all the senses, 

Unattached, and yet all-maintaining; 
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Free from the Strands, yet experiencing the Strands (of matter); 

15. Outside of beings, and within them, 
Unmoving, and yet moving; 

Because of its subtleness it cannot be comprehended: 
Both far away and near it is. 

16. Both undivided in beings, 
And seemingly divided it remains; 

Both as the supporter of beings it is to be known, 
And as (their) consumer and originator. 

17. Of lights also it is the light• 
Beyond darkness, so 'tis declared; 

Knowledge, the object of knowledge, _and the goal of knowledge; 11 

(It is) settled 11 in the heart of all. 
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18. iti qetraq'l tathl jfilnaqi 
jlieyarp. co 'ktaqi samlsatab 

madbhakta etad vijfiiya 
madbhlvlyo'papadyate 

19. prakrti111 purui;a111 cai 'va 
viddby anidi ubhiv api 

viklrl.r(ls ea gul].irps cai 'va 
viddbi prakrtisarpbhavan 

20. kiryak.ara9akartrtve 
hetul;i prakrtir ucyate 

puru~ sukhadu}:ikha.niirp 
bhoktrtve hetur ueyate 

21. puru,alt prakrtistho hi 
bhunkte prakrtijin gui;ia.n 

ki.ral].&IJl gul].asailgo 'sya 
sadasadyonijanmasu 

22. upadr~\a 'numanti ea 
bharti bhokti mahcsvaral;l 

paramii.tme 'ti ea 'py ukto 
dehe 'smin puru,a):t paral, 

23. ya evarp vetti puru~arp 
prakrtirp ea gui:iai.J:i saha 

sarvathii. vartamano 'pi 
na sa bhuyo 'bhija.yatc 

24. dhyllqena 'tmani pasyanti 
keeid atmiinam atmana 

anye sarpkhyena yogena 
karmayogena ea 'pare 

25. anye tv evam ajiinantal;i 
irutvli. 'nyebhya upisate 

te 'pi ea 'titaranty eva 
mrtyurp Arutipariiya9al;l 

26. yivat sarpjii.yate kirpcit 
sattvarp sthivarajangamam 

k~traki,etrajiiasarpyogii.t 
tad viddhi bharatar~bha 

[xm.18 
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18. Thus the Field, and also knowledge, 
And the object of knowledge have been declared in brief; 

My devotee, understanding this, 
Attains unto 12 My estate. 

19. Both material nature and the spirit, 
Know thou, are equally beginningless; 

Both the modifications and the Strands, 
Know thou, spring from material nature. 

20. In anything that concerns effect, instrument, or agent,13 

Material nature is declared the cause; 
The spirit, in pleasure-and-pain's 

Experiencing is declared the cause. 

21. For the spirit, abiding in material nature, 
Experiences the Strands born of material nature; 

Attachment to the Strands is the cause of ~ 
Births in good and evil wombs. 

22. The onlooker and consenter, 
The supporter, expericncer, great Lord, 

The supreme soul also is declared to be 
The highest spirit, in this body. 

23. Whoso thus knows the spirit 
And material nature along with its Strands, 

Tho he exist in any condition at all,1' 
He is not reborn again. 

24. By meditation, in the self see 
Some the self by the self; 

Others by discipline of reason,15 

And others by discipline of action. 

25. But others, not having this knowledge, 
Hearing it from others, revere it; 

Even they also, nevertheless, cross over 
Death, devoted to the holy revelation 11 which they hear. 

26. In so far as is produced any 
Creature, stationary or moving, 

From union of Field and Field-knower 
Know that (is sprung), best of Bharatas. 
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27. sam.&111 sar~u bbQte,u 
ti,\hantaqi paramebaram 

vindyatsv avindyant&111 
yab, pdyati sa pdyati 

28. sam&I1J. pdyan hi sarvatra 
samavasthitam l&varam 

na hinasty Atman& 'tmlnBlll 
tato ylti pariql gatim 

29. prakrtyai 'va ea karm~ 
kriyamll}Ani sarv~ 

yal}. pdyati tathi 'tmlnam 
akartlr&111 sa pdyati 

30. yadi bhiltaprthagbhlvam 
ekastham anupdyati 

tata eva ea vistiralp · 
brabma saippadyate tadi 

31. anlditvln nirgu9atvlt 
p&ramltmi 'yam avyayal}. 

Aarlrastho 'pi kaunteya 
na karoti na lipyate 

32. yathl sarvagatalll sauk.'1llyld 
ik.Ualll no 'palipy,ate 

sarvatrl 'vasthito uehe 
tatha 'tmi no 'palipyate 

33. yathl prakl§a.yaty ekal.i 
krtsnalll lokam im&lll ravi)]. 

qetraIJl k,etrl tathl krtsn&lll 
praklsayati bhirata , 

34. k,etraqetrajfiayor evam 
antar&lll jnanacak.,u!)l 

bhiltaprakrtimok~Ql ea 
ye vidur ylnti te pa.ram 

[xm.27 

iti k~~trajiiavibhlgayogo na.ma trayodaso 'dhyly~ 
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27. Alike in all beings 
Abiding, the supreme Lord, 

Not perishing when they perish, 
Who sees him, he (truly} sees. 

28. For seeing in all the same 
Lord established, 

He harms not himself (in others}17 by himself; 
Then he goes to the highest goal. 

29. Both that by material-nature alone actions 
Are performed altogether, 

Who sees, and likewise that (his} self 
Is not the doer, he (truly} sees. 

30. When the various states of beings 
He perceives as abiding in One, 

And from that alone their expansion, 
Then he attains Brahman. 

31. Btrause he is beginningless and free from the Strands, 
This supreme self, imperishable, 

Even abiding in the body, son of Kuntl, 
Acts not, nor is he stained (by actions).18 

32. As because of its subtleness the omnipresent 
Ether is not stained (by contact with other elements), 

Abiding in every body 
The self is not stained likewise. 

33. As alone illumines 
This whole world the sun, 

So the Field-owner the whole Field 
Illumines, son of Bharata. 

34. Thus between Field and Field-knower 
The difference, with the eye of knowledge, 

And release from the material nature of beings, 
Those who know (these), they go to the highest. 
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Here ends the Thirteenth Chapter, called Discipline of Distinction of 
Field and Field-knower. 
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XIV 
iribhagavAn uvAca 

:r:. pa.ra'fJI bhQya];;t. pravak.~yAmi 
j:fia.na.nAqi j:ii.a.na.m utta.:r::nam 

yaj jiia.tva muna.yal,- sarve 
para.:rp. siddhim ito gatAI}. 

2. ida:r:p. j:iia.na.m upn.sritya 
mama sD.dharmya.m AgatA\l 

sarge 'pi no 'pajayante 
pralaye na vyathanti ea 

3. mama yonir mahad brahma 
tasmin garbha.rp. dad.ha.my aham. 

sa:rpbha.va]:i sa.rvabhiita.na.qi 
t.ato bha.va.ti bha.ra.ta 

4. sarvayoni~u kauntcya 
m-O.rta.yal;;i sa%J].bhavanti yAJ;,,. 

tAsa.rp. brahma mahad yonir 
aha.m. bijaprada.):,. pita 

s- sattvarp ra.jas tama iti 
gu:r:ia.lJ. pra.krtisarpbha vA\l 

nibadhnanti ma.ha.ha.ho 
dche dehinam avya.yam 

6. tat.ra sattvarp. nirmala.tva.t 
praka.saka:rn. ana.mayam 

su.k.ha.sa.ngena badhna.ti 
jiiana.sangena ea. 'nagha 

7. rajo ra.ga.tmakarp viddhi 
tT~:r:ia.sa.ngasamudbhavan1 

tan niba.dhna..ti kaunteya 
karmasangena dehina.m 

S. ta.mas tv ajiia.naja:rp. viddhi 
mohanarp sarvadehina.:rn 

pramAda.lasyanidra.bhis 
tan nibadhna.ti bha.rata 
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CHAPTER XIV 
The Blessed One said: 

1. Further I shall declare the highest 
Knowledge, the best of all knowledges, 

Knowing which all saints 
Have gone from this world to supreme perfection. 

2. Having resorted to this knowledge, 
Come to a state of likeness with Me, 

Even at a world-creation they do not come to birth, 
Nor at a dissolution are they disturbed. 

3. For Me great Brahman is a womb; 
Therein I plant the germ; 

The origin of all beings 
Comes from that, son of Bharat&. 

4. In all wombs, son of KuntJ, 
Whatsoever forms originate, 

Of them great Brahman is the womb, 
I am the father that furnishes the seed. 

5. Goodness, passion, and darkness, 
The Strands that spring from material nature, 

Bind, 0 great-armed one, 
In the body the immortal embodied (soul). 

6. Among these goodness, because it is stainless, 
Is illuminating and free from disease; 

It binds by attachment to bliss, 
And by attachment to knowledge, blameless one. 

7. Know that passion is of the nature of desire, 
Springing from thirst and attachment; 

It, son of Kuntt, binds 
The embodied (soul) by attachment to actions. 

8. But know that darkness is born of ignorance, 
The deluder of all embodied (souls) ; 

By heedlessness, sloth, and sleep 
It binds, son of Bharat&. 
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9. sattvaqi sukhe saftjayati 
raja\t karmal}i bhlrata 

jftlnam lvrtya tu tama\t 
pramlde saftjayaty uta 

10. rajas tama& cl 'bhibh11ya 
sattva.qi bhavati bbl.rat& 

raja\t sattvaqi ta.ma§ cai 'va 
tamal) sattvaqi rajas tathl. 

11. sarvadvi~u dehe 'smin 
prakUa. upajiyate 

jfti.naqi yada tadl. vidyid 
vivrddh1.1p. sattvam ity uta 

12. lobha\t pravrttir irambha\t 
karmaQJm dama\l sprhi 

rajasy etl.ni jlyante 
vivrddhe bharat&ll&bha 

13. apraklso 'pravrttii ea 
pramido moha eva ea 

tamasy etl.ni jiyante 
vivrddhe kurunandana 

14. yadl sattve pravrddhe tu 
pralayaqi ylti debabhrt 

tado 'ttamavidlql lokin 
amall.n pratipadyate . 

15. rajasi pralay&111 gatvl. 
karmasangi!fu jlyate 

tathi prallnas tamasi 
mO.cjhayo~u jlyate 

16. karma.J}a\t sukrtasyl. 'hub 
slttvika.qi nirmalaqi phalam 

rajasas tu pha1aqJ. d11l;lkbam 
ajfil.naql tamasal} phalam 

17. sattvlt S&qljlyate jftADaql 
rajaso lobha.e\'1- ea 

pramldamobau tama.~ 
bbavato 'jftlnam eva ea 

[xiv.9 
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9. Goodness causes attachment to bliss, 
Passion to action, son of Bharata, 

But darkness, obscuring knowledge, 
Causes attachment to heedlessness likewise. 

10. Prevailing over passion and darkness, 
Goodness comes to be, son of Bharata; 

Passion, (prevailing over) goodness and darkness likewise, 
And so darkness, (prevailing over) goodness and passion. 

11. In all the gates (orifices} in this body 
An illumination appears, 

Which is knowledge; when that happens, then one shall know 
Also that goodness is dominant, 

12. Greed, activity, the undertaking 
Of actions, unrest, longing, 

These are produced when passion 
Is dominant, bull of Bharatas. 

13. Unillumination, and inactivity, 
Heedlessness, and mere delusion, 

These are produced when darkness 
Is dominant, son of Kuru. 

14. But when under dominance of goodness 
The body-bearing (soul) goes to dissolution, 

Then to the worlds of them that know the highest, 
The spotless (worlds), he attains. 

1 s. Going to dissolution in ( dominance of) passion, 
He is born among those attached to actions; 

And so when dissolved in (dominance of) darkness, 
He is born in deluded wombs. 

16. Of action well done, they say 
The fruit is spotless and of the nature of goodness; 

But the fruit of passion is pain; 
The fruit of darkness is ignorance. 

17. From goodness is born knowledge, 
From passion greed rather, 

Heedlessness and delusion from darkness 
Arise, and ignorance. 
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18. Ordhvaqi gacchanti sattvasthl 
madhye titthanti rljasl,\\ 

jaghanyagul].&vrttisthl 
adho gaccbanti tlmasl\t 

19. DI 'nyaqi gui,.ebhya\J. kartlralp 
yadl drqtl, 'nupuyati 

IW)ebhyd ea paraqi vetti 
madbhlV&IJl so 'dhigacchati 

20. gui,ln etln atltya trtn 
dehl dehasamudbhavln 

janmamrtyujarldn~kbair 
vimukto 'mrtam dnute 

arjuna uvlca 
n. kair liilgais trln gut}ln etln 

atlto bbavati prabho 
ldmiclrali katharp cai 'tArps 

trin gur;iin ativartate 

klbbagavln uvlca 
21, prak.Uaqi ea pravrttirp ea 

moham eva ea pll}c;\ava 
na dve,ti sarppravrttlni 

na nivrttlni klnk,ati 

113. uda.slnavad lslno 
gul)air yo na vica)yate 

gu)1.l· vartanta ity eva 
yo 'vati,thati ne 'ligate 

14. samadu);ikhasukha\,. svasthalt 
samalo,tlsmaklficana}.t 

tulyapriylpriyo dhiras 
tulyaninditmasupstutil} 

15. mlnlpamlnayos tulyas 
tulyo mitrlripaqayol) 

arvlrambbaparitylgl 
gu11,1utati sa ~cyate 

[ XIV,I8 
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18. Those that abide in goodness go on high; 
The men of passion remain in the middle (states); 

Abiding in the scope of the base Strand, 
The men of darkness go below. 

19. No other agent than the Strands 
When the Beholder (soul) perceives, 

And knows the higher-than-the-Strands, 
He goes unto My estate. 

20. Transcending these three Strands, 
That spring from the body,1 the embodied (soul), 

From birth, death, old age, and sorrow 
Freed, attains deathlessness. 

Arjuna said: 
21. By wnat marks, when these three Strands 

He has transcended, is be characterized, 0 Lord? 
What is his conduct, and bow these 

Three Strands does he get beyond? 

The Blessed One said: 
22. Both illumination and activity 

And delusion,2 son of PiQ.(Ju, 
lie does not loathe when they have arisen, 

Nor crave when they have ceased. 

23. Sitting as one sitting apart (indifferent), 
Who is not perturbed by the Strands, 

Thinking 1The Strands operate' only, 
Who remains firm and is unshaken, 

24. To whom pain and pleasure are alike, abiding in the self, 
To whom clods, stones, and gold are all one, 

To whom loved and unloved are equal, wise,1 

To whom blame and praise of himself are equal, 

25. Alike to bonor and disgrace, 
Alike to parties of friend and foe, 

Abandoning all undertakings, 
He is called the man that has transcended the Strands. 
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26. mlQl ea yo 'vyabhic:lreJ;la 
bhaktiyogena sevate 

sa gu~ samaUtyai 'tin 
brabmabhilylya k.alpate 

27. bra.hm&Qo hi prati$thl, 'ham 
amrtasyl 'vyayasya ea 

Advatasya ea dharmasya 
sukhasyai 'kintikasya ea 

iti gw;iatrayavibhlgayogo nima caturdaso 'dhyly~ 

[xiv.26 
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:16. And whoso Me with unswerving 
Discipline of devotion serves, 

He, transcending these Strands, 
Is :fit for becoming Brahman. 

27. For I am the foundation of Brahman, 
The immortal and imperishable, 

And of the eternal right, 
And of absolute bliss. 

Here ends the Fourteenth Chapter, called Discipline of Distinction of the 
Three Strands 
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xv 
§rtbhagavan uva.ca 

-z. ilrdhvamillarn adha\1,Mkham 
a§vatthaq1 pra.hur avyayam 

chanda.rp.si yasya pa.rt}a.ni 
yas tarp. veda sa vedavit 

2. adhd co 'rdhvarp. prasrta.s tasya iakhA 
gul}apravrddha. vi~ayapravAla.J;.i 

adhai ea m-nlany anusarp.tata.ni 
karma.nubandhini manu~yaloke 

3. na riipam asye 'ha tatho 'palabhyate 
nil 'nto na ea. 'dir na ea sarpprati~\ha. 

asvattham enarp. suviru.Qhamulam 
asanga.sastreQ.a drcjhena chittvil 

4. tatal} pada:rp. tat parimargitavyarp 
yasmin gata. na nivartanti bhuya.J:i 

tam. eva cA. 'dyarp. puru!5-a:rp. prapadye 
yat3-0 pravrttil}. prasrta. pural}i 

5. nirrnanamoha. jitasangado~a 
adhya.tmanitya. vinivrttaka.ma.l}. 

dvandvair vimuktal). sukhadul}.khasarpj1iair 
gacchanty amqq.hal,:t padam avyayarp tat 

6. na tad bha.sa.yate suryo 
na sasa.nko na pavakal,,l 

yad gatva. na nivartante 
tad d.hii.Ina paramarp. mama 

7. marnai 'va. ":rp.§o jlvaloke 
jivabhutal}. sana tan al}. 

manal,:i~a~t,ha.ni "ndriyal}i 
prak.rtistha.ni ka~ati 

8. sarirarp. yad a vapnoti 
yac ea 'py utkra.rnati 'svara]:i 

grhitvai "tr1.ni sarp.yati 
vayur gandhan iva. 'sayat 
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CHAPTER XV 
The Blessed One said: 

1. With roots aloft and branches below, 
The eternal peepal-tree,1 they say -

Whose leaves are the (Veclic) hymns, 
Who knows it, he knows the Veda. 

2. Below and upward extend its branches, 
Nourished by the Strands, with the objects of sense as sprouts; 

Below also are stretched forth its roots, 
Resulting in actions, in the world of men. 

3. Its form is not thus comprehended here in the world, 
Nor its end nor beginning nor basis. 

This peepal-tree, with its firmly grown roots, "
Cutting with the stout axe of detachment, 

4. ThGn that place must be sought 
To which having gone men no more return, 

(Thinking:) 'I take refuge in that same primal spirit, 
Whence issued forth of old the (whole cosmic) activity.' 

5. Without pride or delusion, victors over the sin of attachment, 
Constant in the over-soul, their desires departed, 

Freed from the pairs known as pleasure and pain, 
Undeluded men go to that eternal place. 

6. The sun does not illumine that, 
Nor the moon, nor fire; 

Having gone to which they return not: 
That is My highest station.2 

7. A part just of Me in the world of the living 
Becomes the individual-soul, the eternal; 

The (five} senses, with the thought-organ as sixth, 
Which rest in material nature, it draws along. 

8. When he acquires a body, 
And also when he departs (from it), the Lord a 

Moves taking them along, 
As the wind odors from their home. 
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9. Arotraqi ca.qu:\I, spma.n&lll ea 
rasana111 ghrb,am eva ea 

adhitthiya m.anai cl 'Y&lll 
vqayln upasevate 

10. utkrlmantaip. sthitaqi VI 'pi 
bbuftjlnaqi vi gui;ilnvitam 

vimO.c;lhl nl. 'nupasyanti 
pasyanti jfil.nacak.1u'8,ll 

11. yatanto yoginai cai 'narp 
pasyanty ltmany avasthitam 

yatanto 'py alqtitmlno 
nai 'naqi paiyanty acetasa\l 

12. yad. idityagataqi tejo 
jagad. bbisayate 'khilam 

yac candramasi yac cl 'gnau 
tat tejo viddhi rnlroakam 

13. glm iviAya ea bhO.tlni 
dhiraylmy aham ojasl. 

puJ91mi cau 'p.dhl};t sarvAtt 
somo bhO.tVI rasl.tmaka\l 

14. aha.qi vmvlnaro bhiltvl 
pr~ilp. deham iArita\i 

prll)ipl-nasamiyuktali 
pac&my annaqi caturvidham 

15. sarvasya cl 'lwp. hrdi saqmivi,to 
mattal;t. BIDJU? jfilnam apohanalJl ea 

vedaii ea sarvair aham eva vedyo 
vedlntakrd vedavid eva cl 'ham 

16. dvav imau puru$8,u loke 
)qarai cl 'qara ew. ea 

qaral;i sarvil}i bhiltlni 
kil~tho 'qara ucyate 

17. uttama)) pw'U"8 tv anyab 
paramltme 'ty udl.hrtal) 

yo lokatrayam iviiya 
bibbarty avyaya dvara\l 

(xv.9 
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9. Hearing, sight, and touch, 
Taste, and smell, 

Making use of ' these, and the thought-organ, he 
Devotes himself to the objects of sense. 

10. As he departs (from the body) or remains (in it), 
Or experiences (sense-objects), while attended by the Strands, 

Deluded men do not perceive him; 
Those whose eye is knowledge perceive him. 

11. mm also men of discipline, earnestly striving, 
Perceive located in their self; 

(But) even tho they strive, those whose self is unpcrfccted 
Perceive him not, the fools. 

u. The splendor that belongs to the sun, 
Which illumines the whole world, 

And that which is in the moon and in fire, 
Know that to be My splendor. 

13. And entering into the earth, (all) beings 
I maintain by (My) power; 

And I nourish all plants, 
Becoming the juicy soma. (sacred plant and moon, identified). 

14. I, becoming the {digestive) fire of all men, 
Dwelling in the body of (all) living beings, 

In union with the upper and nether breaths 
Cook (digest) their food of all four sorts. 

15. I am entered into the heart of every one; 
From Me come memory, knowledge, and disputation; 

I alone am that which is to be known by all the Vedas; 
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And I am the author of the Upani~s and the Vedas' knower. 

16. Here in the wotld are two spirits, 
The perishable, and the imperishable; 

The perishable i.s all beings; 
The imperishable is called the immovable. 1 

17. But there is a highest spirit, other (than this), 
Called the Supreme Soul; 

Which, entering into the three worlds, 
Supports them, the undying Lord. 
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18. yasmat qaram attto 'ham 
ak'8,l'ld api co 't~ 

ato 'smi loke vede ea 
prathitali puru10ttama\1 

19. yo mlm evam asaqim0.4hc, 
jlnlti pu~ttamam 

sa sarvavid bhajati miql 
sarvabhlvena bhlrata 

IO, lti guhyatama111 Slstram 
idam uktaip. mayl 'nagha 

etad buddhvi buddhimin sylt 
krtakJtyd ea bhlrata 

iti puru10ttamayogo nima paAcaddo 'dhyl.yal;a 

[ xv.18 
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18. Since I transcend the perishable, 
And am higher than the imperishable too, 

Therefore in the world and the Veda I am 
Proclaimed as the highest spirit. 

19. The man who, undeluded, thus Me 
Knows as the supreme spirit, 

He knows all, and devotes himself to Me 
With his whole being, son of Bharata. 

20, Thus the most secret science 
Has now been declared by Me, blameless one; 
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Being enlightened as to this, a man would have true enlightenment, 
And would have done all there is to do, son of Bharata. 

Here ends the Fifteenth Chapter, called Discipline of the Highest Spirit. 
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XVI 
Srtbhagavii.n uvii.ea 

2:. abhayarp. sattvas&Ip§uddhir 
jn.a.nayogavyavasthitil,:i 

dD.narp. da.ma§ ea yajfia§ ea 
svll.dhyAyas tapa arjavam 

2. ahbpsA. satyam a.k.roclhas 
tya.gab ~tir apaisunarp 

dayA bbil.te~v aloluptvayP. 
mft.rdavarp. hrir aell.pala.m 

3. teja\1. k~amA. dhrtib sauca.m 
aclroho nA. >tu:n.a.niUL 

bhavanti S&l'Jlpadarp. daiv'Im 
abhija.tasya bha.rata 

4. da.mbho darpo "t.ixn.Anas ea 
krodhab pa.ru!?yam. eva ea 

aj:i'i.11.naqi. ea. >bhija.tasya 
pa.rtha sa:rp.padam A.surim 

5. daivI sai:p.pad vim.ok~ya 
nibandhil.yA. "surI xnata. 

niA. suca\i sayP.padaqi daivim 
abhija.to "si pa.pc;Java 

6. dvau bhiltasargau loke "smin 
daiva. asura. eva. ea 

daivo vistarasa.J;;i prokta 
A.surarp. pa.rtha me SJ'~U 

7. praVTtti:qi. ea nivrttiyP. ea 
jana. na vidur a.sura.l}. 

na saucarp. na. "pi ea "cii.ro 
na satya.ip. te~u vidyate 

8. asatyam aprati~t-harp te 
jagad a.bur anlsvara.m 

aparasparasayp bho.tarp. 
kim anyat ka.mahaituk.am 
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CHAPTER XVI 
The Blessed One said: 

1. Fearlessness, purification of essence, 
Steadfastness in the discipline of knowledge, 

Generosity, control, and religious worship, 
Study of the Holy Word, austerities, uprightness, 

2. Harmlessness, truth, no anger, 
Abandonm.ent,1 serenity, no back.biting, 

Compassion towards creatures, no greedy desire, 
Gentleness, modesty, no fickleness, 

3. Majesty, patience, fortitude, purity, 
No injuriousness, no excessive pride, 

Are (the qualities) of him that to the divine lot 
Is born, son of Bharata. 

4. llypocrisy, arrogance, overweening pride, 
Wrath, and harshness (of speech) too, 

And ignorance, are {the qud.lities) of him that is bom 
To the demoniac lot, son of Prthi.. 

5. The divine lot leads to release, 
The demoniac lot is considered to lead to bondage. 

Be not grieved: to the divine lot 
Thou art born, son of Pa.QQU. 

6. There are two creations of beings in this world, 
The divine and the demoniac. 

The divine has been explained at length; 
Hear from Me of the demoniac, son of Prthn.. 

7. Both activity and its cessation 1 

Demoniac folk know not; 
Neither purity nor yet good conduct 

Nor truth is found in them. 

8. Without truth, without religious basis, they 
Say is the world, without a God, 

Not originating in regular mutual causation; 
In short, motivated by desire alone. 
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9. etltp dntim avqtabhya 
nqtltmlno 'lpabuddhayab 

prabhavanty ugrakarmiQ&ll 
qayiya jagato 'hitll) 

10. klmam lsritya dufi)Qrup 
dambhaminamadlnvitJ.o 

mohid grhltvl 'sadgrlhin 
pravartante 'Audvratat,. 

11. cintlm aparimeyirp ea 
pralaylntl.m upi&ritat,. 

klmopabhogaparami 
etivad iti ni&d~ 

12 • .Uipl§datair baddhl\t 
kimakrodhapariya9l);i 

Ihante klmabhoglrtham 
anylyeni'rthllSB.Jllcayln 

13. idam adya mayl labdham 
ima111 prlipsye manoratham 

idam astl 'dam api me 
bhavi,yati punar dhanam 

14. asau mayl hataq §atrur 
hani,ye cl 'paran api 

lsvaro 'ham ah&IJl bhogl 
siddho 'haq1 balavln sukhl . 

15. 14}iyo 'bhijanavln asmi 
ko ,nyo 'sti sadr§o mayi 

yak,ye disyami modi,ya 
ity aji'ilnavimohiti);i 

16. anekacittavibhrlntl 
mohajllasamlvrtiJ;i 

prasaktl.J;i kimabhoge,u 
patanti narake '§ucau 

17. itma&a1pbhivit1.J;i stabdhl 
dhanamlnamadlnvitil) 

yajante nlmayajftais te 
dambhenl 'vidhipiirvakam 

[XVL9 
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9. Holding fast to this view, 
Men of lost souls, of scant intelligence, 

Spring up, committing cruel deeds, 
Unto the ruin of the world, noxious folk.. 

10. Clinging to insatiable desire, 
Filled with hypocrisy, arrogance, and pride, 

Thru delusion taking up false notions,• 
They proceed with unclean undertakings. 

11. To limitless care, 
That lasts until death, they are devoted; 

They make the enjoyment of desires their highest aim, 
Convinced that that is all; 

12. Bound by hundreds of bonds of longing, 
Devoted to desire and wrath, 

In order to enjoy desires, they seek 
Hoardings of wealth by wrong means. 

13. 'This have I gained today, 
This desire I shall get, 

Mine is this, and mine also this 
Wealth again is going to be; 

1 4. 'Yonder enemy has been slain by me, 
And I shall slay others too; 

I am lord, I control enjoyments, 
I am successful, mighty, happy; 

15. 'I am rich, of noble birth; 
Who else is like unto me? 

I shall sacrifice and give gifts, and rejoice!' 
Thus they say, deluded by ignorance. 

16. Led astray by many fancies, 
Enveloped by the snares of delusion, 

Intent on the enjoyment of desires, 
They fall to a foul hell. 

17. Self •conceited, haughty, 
Full of pride and arrogance of wealth,' 

They do acts of religious worship in name alone, 
Hypocritically, not according to .the (Vedic) injunctions. 
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18. alwpkl.raJll balalp. darpaqi 
kim&lll k.rodhaqi ea saqwi~ 

mlm ltmaparadebetu 
pradvi'8,llto 'bhyasilyaklli 

19. tin aha.qi dvifa,tal;i. krt1rin 
~u narl.dhaml.n 

k~plmy ajasram dubbin 
lsurltv eva yoni,u 

20. lsurhp yonim lpannl 
milcjhl janmani-janmani 

mim aprlpyai 'va kaunteya 
tato yil.nty adhamlql gatim 

21. trividhatp. narakasye 'd&lll 
dvil'alll nisanam ltmana.J, 

kimal;t krodhas tathi lobhas 
tasmid etat trayarp. tyajet 

22. etair vimukta}.1. kaunteya 
tamodvarais tribhir na~ 

Acaraty ltmana}:>. ireyas 
tato yiti pari:rp gatim 

23. yal,l fiistravidhim utsrjya 
vartate kimakirata.J, 

na sa siddhim avipnoti 
na sukha:rp na parl.Ip gatim . 

24. tasmlc chiistr&.Itl praml.Q.llIJl te 
kiryiklryavyavasthitau 

jiiitvi iistravidhinoktllIJl 
karma kartum iha 'rhasi 

iti daivasurasarppadvibhagayogo nil.ma 1i0c;ldo 'dhylyal;t 

[XVI,18 
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18. Egotism, force, pride, 
Desire, and wrath they have taken to, 

Me in their own and others' bodies 
Hating, these envious men. 

19. These cruel and hateful 
Base men, in the ceaseless round of existences, 1 

These wicked ones, I constantly hurl 
Into demoniac wombs alone. 

20. Having come into a demoniac womb, 
Deluded in birth after birth, 

Not by any means attaining Me, son of Kuntl, 
Then they go to the lowest goal. 

2 x. This is of hell the threefold 
Gate, and ruins the soul: 

Desire, wrath, and greed; 
Hence one should abandon these three. 

22. Fn-en, son of Kunti, from these 
Three gates of darkness, a man 

Does what is good for his soul; 
Then he goes to the highest goal. 

23. Whoso neglects the law's injunction, 
And lives according to his own wilful desires, 

He does not attain perfection, 
Nor bliss, nor the highest goal. 

24. Therefore let the law be thy authority 
In determining what should and should not be done. 

Knowing (action) laid down in the law's injunctions, 
Thou shouldst do (such) action in this world. 

1 53 

Here ends the Sixteenth Chapter, called Discipline of Distinction be
tween Dhine and Demoniac Lots. 
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XVII 
arjuna uvaca 

1. ye sa.stravidhim utsrjya 
yajante sraddhaya. 'nvitil;i. 

te~a.rp. ni!:ltha tu ka. kr~i;ia 
sattvam a.ho rajas tamal;l. 

sribhagavan uvaca 
2. trividha bhavati sraddhi 

dehina.rp. sa svabhavajA 
sattvik.I rajasI cai 'va 

tamasi ce 'ti ta.rp. srou 
3. sattva.nuriipa sarvasya 

sraddha bhavati bharata 
sraddhamayo 'ya.rp. puru~o 

yo yacchraddha};l. sa eva sal;l. 

4. yajante sattvika devan 
yak~rak!?a..rp.si rajasa}.1 

pretan bhutagai;iarp.s ea 'nye 
yajante tamasa janal;t 

5. asa.stravihitarp. ghorarp 
tapyante ye tapo janal;t 

dambhaharpkarasarpyukta}.t 
kamaragabalanvita.l;t 

. 
6. karsayantal}. sarirastharp 

bhutagra.mam acetasal;t 
marp cai 'va 'ntal;tsarirastharp 

tan viddhy asuraniscaya.n 

7. aha.ras tv api sarvasya 
trividho bhavati priyal;t 

yajfias tapas tatha danarp 
te!?ii.lll bhedam ima.rp. swu 

8. Ayu];i.sattvabalarogya
sukhapritivivardhana};l. 

rasya];i snigdha~ sthira hfdyi 
D.hiiral;t sattvikapriyal;t 
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CHAPTER XVII 

Arjuna said: 
1. Those who, neglecting the law's injunction, 

Perform acts of worship filled with faith, -
What, however, is their basis, Kn:Qa? 

Goodness,orpassion,ordarkness? 

The Blessed One said: 
:a. Of three kinds is the faith 

Of embodied (souls}; it springs from their original nature; 
It is characterized by goodness, or passion, 

Or darkness. Hear how it is! 

3. In accord with the essential nature of every man 
Is his faith, son of Bharata. 

Man here is made up of faith; 
As a man's faith is, just so is he. 

4 ~fen of goodness worship the gods, 
Men of passion sprites and ogres, 

To ghosts and the hordes of goblins others, 
The folk of darkness, pay worship. 

5. Not enjoined in the law, cruel 
Austerities - folk who practise them, 

Wedded to hypocrisy and egotism, 
Filled with desire, passion, and violence,1 

6. Starving within the body 
The conglomerate of elements, the fools, 

And (starving) Me Myself, who am within the body, 
Know that they have demoniac resolve. 

7. But the food also, of every man 
Beloved, is of three kinds; 

Likewise their worship, austerities, and gifts; 
Hear now the distinction between them. 

8. Life, courage, strength, good health, 
Happiness, and satisfaction increasing, 

Tasty, rich, substantial, and hea1;t-gladdening, 
Such foods are beloved of the man of goodness. 
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9· katvamlalavqltyu,\UL
tiqQarilktavidlhinali 

lhlrl rljasasye 'ttl 
d~dokimayapradi\1 

10. yltaylmaq1 gatarasaqi 
pO.ti paryufitaql ea yat 

ucchi,tam api cl 'medhyaqi 
bhojanaqi tlmasapriyam 

11. aphalikinkfibhir yajfio 
vidhidnto ya ijyate 

ya,tavyam eve 'ti m~ 
samadhiya sa slttvilta\l 

12. abhiS&IJldhl.ya tu phala,:p. 
dambhirtham api cai 'va yat 

ijyate bharatasre,tha 
t&111 yaji'i.&111 viddhi rljasam 

13. vidhihinam asnti,nnaq1 
mantrahtnam adak.tiQ8.lll 

§raddhavirahitaq1 yajiia.q1 
timasa,:p. paricaqate 

14. devadvijaguruprljiia
pujan&lfl '8.ucam l.rjavam 

brahmacaryam ahill}SI ea 
Urirarp. tapa ucyate . 

15. anudvegak.ararp. vlky&111 
saty&111 priyahita,:p. ea yat 

svidhyiyibhyasana,:p. cai 'va 
vlnmaya,:p. tapa ucyate 

16. mana\lprasada}.i saumyatvaqi 
maunam l.tmavinigraha.l}. 

bhl.vasaqi§uddhir ity etat 
tapo mlnasam ucyate 

17. Araddhayl. parayl. taptalp 
tapas tat trividhaq1 naraqi 

aphallkl.nqibhir yuk~ 
slttvikaql paricak.-te 
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9. Pungent, sour, salty, very hot, 
Sharp, astringent, heating, 

Such foods are desired of the man of passion; 
They cause pain, misery, and sickness. 

10. Spoiled, its taste lost, 
Putrid, and stale, 

Leavings, and also filth, 
Such food is beloved of the man of darkness. 

n. By men who are not desirous of fruits, worship 
Which is offered as contemplated by injunctions, 

157 

With the thought that it is simply one's duty to offer it, the mind 
Concentrating, that is of goodness. 

I 2. But with a view to the fruit, 
And also if for mere hypocritical ostentation 

It is offered, 0 best of Bharatas, . 
That worship know to be of passion. c 

13. In which no injunction is observed nor food given out, 
.No holy texts recited nor sacrificial fee paid, 

Devoid of faith, such worship 
They say is of darkness. 

14. To gods, hrahmans, reverend elders, and wise men 
Respectful homage; purity, uprightness, 

Chastity, and harmlessness; 
This is called austerity of the body. 

15. Words that cause no disturbance, 
That are true, and pleasingly beneficial; 

Also practice of recitation in study (of sacred texts); 
This is called austerity of speech. 

16. Serenity of mind, kindliness, 
Silence, self-control, 

And purification of being, this 
Is called austerity of mind. 

17. With the highest faith performed, 
This threefold austerity, by men 

Not seeking fruits and disciplined, 
They call (austerity) of goodness. 
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18. satklramlnapfljlrth&111 
tapo dambhena cai 'va yat 

kriyate tad iha proktaip 
rijasaqi t:alam adhruvam 

19. miicjhagrihel].il. 'tmano yat 
plcjayi kriyate tapa}.i 

parasyo 'tsadanirth&111 vi 
tat timasam uda.hrtam 

20. ditavyam iti yad dlna.qi 
diyate 'nupakirm,e 

dese kl.le ea pitre ea 
tad di::iaqi sattvik&Jll smrtam 

21. yat tu pratyupakirirthaqi 
phalam uddisya Vi puna.\i 

dlyate ea parikli,taqi 
tad dlna:qi rijasaqi smrtam 

2 2. adeY.kl.le yad dlnam 
apltrebhya§ ea dlyate 

asatkrtam avajiiita111 
tat timasam udihrtam 

23. OQl tat sad iti nirdeso 
brahmal].as trividhalt smrtal_i 

brlhniaQis tena vedas ea 
yajfils ea vihi~ purl 

24. tasmld om ity udihrtya 
yajfiadlnatapal_ikriyi}.i 

pravartante vidhinokti}.i 
satatarp brahmavidinim. 

25. tad ity anabhisarpdhiya 
phalarp yajfiatapal_ikriyll_i 

dlnakriyls ea vividhi}.i 
kriyante mok~ink~ibhi}.i 

26. sadbhlve sldhubhlve ea 
sad ity etat -prayujyate 

prdaste karm&l)i tathi 
sacchabda}.i pirtha yujyate 

[ xvu.18 
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18. With a view to respect, honor, and reverence, 
And with sheer hypocrisy, what austerity 

Is performed, that is called in this world 
{Austerity) of passion; it is insecure and impermanent. 

19. If with deluded notions,1 or with self-
Torture, austerity is performed, 

Or in order to destroy another, 
That is declared to be of darkness. 

20. The gift which with the mere thought 'One must give!' 
ls given to one that does no {return) favor, 

At the proper place and time, to a worthy person, 
That gift is said to be of goodness. 

21. But what in order to get a return favor, 
Or with a view to the fruit as well, 

Or when it hurts to give, is given, 
That gift is said to be of passion. 

22. What gift at the wrong place and time 
And to unworthy persons is given, 

Without (suitable) marks of respect and with contempt, 
That is declared to be of darkness, 

23. Om, Tai, Sat: thus the designation 
Of Brahman,• threefold, is recorded. 

Thereby brahmans, and Vedas, 
And acts of worship were fashioned of old. 

24. Therefore after pronouncing Om 
Acts of worship, gift, and austerity 

Are undertaken as prescribed in (Vedic) injunctions 
Always on the part of students of Brahman. 

25. With Tai ('That'), and without aiming 
At fruit, acts of worship and austerity 

And acts of giving of various sorts 
Are performed by men that seek release. 

26. In the rneaning of 'real' and in the meaning of 'good' 
The word Sat is employE'd; 

Likewise of a laudable action 
The word Sat is used, son of Prtha. 
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27. yajiie tapasi dine ea 
sthiti\l sad iti co 'cyate 

karma cai 'va tadarthly8J11 
sad ity ev! 'bhidhiyate 

28. asraddhayll. hutaIJl dattarp. 
tapas taptarp. krtaIJl ea yat 

asad ity ucyate partha 
na ea tat pretya no iha 

iti §raddhatrayavibhagayogo nama saptadaso 'dhyaya.l_i 

[xm.27 
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27. Also in the matter of worship, austerity, and giving, 
Steadfastness is called Sat; 

And action for such purposes as those 
Is likewise called Sal ('good'). 

28. Oblation offered or gift given without faith, 
Or austerity or action thus perfonned, 

Is called A.,a, (not SIii, not good), son of Prthl; 
It is naught hereafter and naught in this world. 

Here ends the Seventeenth Chapter, called Discipline of Distinction of 
Three Kinds of Faith. 
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XVIII 
arjuna uva.ca 

x. sarpnya.sasya. :rna.ha.baho 
tattvarn iccha.mi veditum 

tya.gasya. ea. hr~l:k..esa 
prthak. ke:si.ni~u.dana 

sribha.gava.n uva.ca. 
2. ka.mya.na.rp. ka.rma.:l}.a.rp. nya.sa.qi 

sarp.nya.saQ'I. ka.vayo vidul;:i. 
sarvakarmapha.latya..ga.rp. 

pea.bus tya.ga.rp. vicak.~ar:ia.lJ. 

3. tya.jyaQ'.l. do~a.va.d. ity eke 
karma. pra.hur :rna.n'i~ii:ia}:I. 

ya.jfiada..nat.apa.]:a.k.arma. 
na tya.jyam iti ea. "pare 

4. niscayaqi Sl"QU me tatra. 
tya.ge bharatasattama. 

tyago hi puru~avya.ghra. 
trividha.1;_,. sarpprakirti tal:_1. 

5. yajfia.da.nat.apal;lkarma. 
na. tya.jyarp. ka.ryam eva. tat 

yaj:fio da.na.rp ta.pas cai 'va 
pa. vana..ni :rnani~ii:ia.m 

6. eta.ny a.pi tu kd.rma.r:ii 
sangaJ'l'l, tyaktva. pha.la.ni ea. 

kartavya.n'i "ti me pa.rt.ha 
niscita:rp mat.am ut.tama.n~ 

7. niyatasya tu sa.quiya.sa.l}. 
karma.90 no "papad.yate 

moha.t tasya paritya.gas 
t:a.masa.l.}. pa.rik.irtital;;a. 

S. dultkham ity eva yat karma 
ka.yak.le§abhayA.t tyajet 

sa k1"tva. rlEjasa.:qi tya.garp. 
nai "va tya.ga.pha.la.rp. la.bhet 
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CHAPTER XVIII 
Arjuna said: 

1. Of renunciation, great-armed one, 
I desire to know the truth, 

And of abandonment, Hr1?ikesa, 
Severally, Slayer of Kesin. 

The Blessed One said: 
2. The renouncing of acts of desire 

Sages call renunciation. 
The abandonment of all action-fruits 

The wise call abandonmcn t. 

3. That it must be abandoned as sinful, some 
Wise men say of action; 

That actions of worship, gift, and austerity 
Must not be abandoned, say others. 

4. Hear my decision in this matter 
Of a1')11ndonment, best of Bharatas; 

For abandonment, 0 man-tiger, 
Is reputed to be threefold. 

5. Actions of worship, gift, and austerity 
Must not be abandoned, but ratht.:r performed; 

Worship, gift, and austerity 
Are purifiers of the wise. 

6. However, these actions 
With abandonment of attachment and fruits 

Must be performed: this, son of Prtha., is My 
Definite and highest judgment. 

7. But abandonment of a (religiously) required 
Action is not seemly; 

Abandonment thereof owing to delusion 
Is reputed to be of the nature of darkness. 

8. Just because it is troublesome, what action 
One abandons thru fear of bodily affliction, 

Such a man performs an abandonment that is of the nature of passion; 
By no means shall he get any fniit of {this) abandonment. 
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9. kiryam ity eva yat karma 
niyatarp kriyate 'rjuna 

sailg&111 tyak.tvl phalaqi cai 'va 
sa tylgall sittviko matall 

10. na dvei;ty ak.uialaip karma 
kusale ni 'nui;ajjate 

tyigl sattvasamivi~to 
medhivl chinnasa!p.§ayab 

11. na hi dehabhrti '8.ky&111 
tyaktu111 karml.J)y a§ep.tal, 

yas tu karmaphalatyigl 
sa tylgi 'ty abhidhlyate 

12. ani~tam i,ta111 mikaqi ea 
trividha!Jl karmaQ&l) phalam 

bhavaty atyllginilJl pretya 
na tu sarpnylsinilp kvacit 

13. paficai 'tani mahlblho 
karal}ani nibodha me 

sirpkhye krtAnte proktani 
siddhaye sarvakann&l}ilm 

14. adhii;than&Ql tathi kartl 
karai,a111 ea prthagvidham 

vividhas ea prthakce~ti 
daivalJl cai 'vi. 'tra paiicamam . 

15. sariravaiunanobhir yat 
karma prA.rabhate naral;i 

nyayya111 vl viparita111 vl 
paficai 'te tasya hetav~ 

16. tatrai 'varp sati k.artaram 
itmillaIJl keval&Ql tu ya}.i 

pa§yaty akrtabuddhitvan 
na sa pdyati dunnatil;i 

17. yasya nl 'lwpkrto bhivo 
budclhu yasya na lipyate 

hatvl 'pi sa imlipl lokin 
na hanti na nibadhyate 

[xvm.9 
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9. Simply because it ought to be done, when action 
That is (religiously) required is performed, Arjuna, 

Abandoning attachment and fruit, 
That abandonment is held to be of goodness. 

10. He loathes not disagreeable action, 
Nor does he cling to agreeable (action), 

The man of abandonment who is filled with goodness, 
Wise, whose doubts are destroyed. 

11. For a body-bearing (soul) can not 
Abandon actions without remainder; 

But he who abandons the fruit of action 
Is called the man of (true) abandonment. 

12. Undesired, desired, and mixed-
Threefold is the fruit of action 

That ensues after death for those who are not men of abandonment, 
But never for men of renunciation. 

13. 0 great-armed one, these five 
i'a.ctors learn from Me, 

Which are declared in the reason-method 1 doctrine 
For the effective performance of all actions. 

14. The (material) basis, the agent too, 
And the instruments of various sorts, 

And the various motions of several kinds, 
And just Fate as the fifth of them.• 

15. With body, speech, or mind, whatever 
Action a man undertakes, 

Whether it be lawful or the reverse, 
These are its five factors. 

16. This being so, as agent herein 
Whoso however the self alone 

Regards, because his intelligence is imperfect, 
He does not see (truly), the fool. 

17. Whose state (of mind) is not egoized, 
Whose intelligence is not stained, 

He, even tho he slays these folk, 
Does not slay, and is not bound (by his actions). 
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18. ji\ln8J11 jdeyaqi parijiil.tl 
trividhi kannacodani 

kar;u:iarp. karma karte 'ti 
trividhab karmasai:pgraha.\l 

19. jdl.narp. karma ea kart& ea 
tridhai 'va gur;,iabhedata.\l 

procyate gw,asaipkhylne 
yatha.vac chrQu tiny api 

20. sarvabhiite~u yenai 'karp. 
bhivam avyayam ik.i,ate 

avibhaktaip. vibhakt~u 
taj jiiinarp. viddhi sa.ttvikam 

21. prthaktvena tu yaj jfilnaip. 
na.na.bha.van prthagvidhin 

vetti sarve,u bhiit~u 
taj jiiiinarp. viddhi riljasam 

22. yat tu krtsnavad ekasmin 
ka.rye saktam ahetukam 

atattvirthavad alpaq1 ea 
tat tamasam udahrtam 

23. niyatarp. sangarahitam 
arigadve,ata}:l krtam 

aphalaprepsuni karma 
yat tat sittvikam ucyate . 

24- yat tu klmepsunl karma 
siha.Ipkire1,1a vl puna.\l 

kriyate bahuliyasarp. 
tad rijasam udahrtam 

25. anubandh&q1 k~yarp. hiq1slm 
anapek~ya ea pauru~ 

mohid arabhyate karma 
yat tat timasam ucyate 

26. muktasango 'nah8J1lvidl 
dhrtyutsihasamanvita.\l 

siddhyasiddhyor nirvikira\l 
karti slttvika ucyate 

[xvm.18 
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18. Knowledge, the object of knowledge, the knower, 
Form the threefold impellent cause of action; 

Instrument, action, and the agent, 
Form the threefold summary of action.1 

19. Knowledge, and action, and the agent 
Are of just three kinds, according to difference of Strands; 

So it is declared in the theory of the Strands;' 
Hear of them also, bow they are. 

20. Whereby in all beings one 
Unchanging condition men perceive, 

Unmanifold in the manifold, 
Know that that knowledge is of goodness. 

21. But what knowledge in various fashion 
Different conditions of various sorts 

Sees in all beings, 
Know that that knowledge is of passioif: 

22. But what knowledge to one - as if it were all -
Thing to be done is attached, unconcerned with causes, 1 

Not dealing with the true nature of things, and insignificant, 
That is declared to be of darkness. 

23. Obligatory, free from attachment, 
Done without desire or loathing, 

By one who seeks no fruit from it, action 
Such as this is called of goodness. 

24. But action which by one seeking desires, 
Or again by one who is selfish, 

Is done, with much weary labor, 
That is declared to be of passion. 

25. Consequences, loss, injury (to others), 
And ( one's own) human power disregarding, 

Owing to delusion, when action is undertaken, 
It is declared to be of darkness. 

26. Free from attachment, not talking of himself, 
Full of steadfastness and energy, 

Unchanged in success or failure, 
Such an agent is called one of goodness. 
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27. rlgl karmaphalaprepsur 
lubdho hiqisitmak.o '§ud):i 

)Jaqdokinvita):i karti 
rl.jasa\l parikirtit&-0, 

28. ayukta):i prikrtab. stabdhal) 
Aaih,o nailqtiko 'lasq. 

viOl,dl dlrghasiltrl ea 
kart1 tlmasa ucyate 

29-, buddher bheda.Jp dhrteA cai 'va 
gu,;iatas trividha.qi irou 

procyamAnam ~,;,.a 
prthaktvena dhanB.1p.jaya 

30. pravrtti111 ea nivrtti111 ea 
kiryaki.ryebhayibhaye 

bandharp moqaIJt ea yi vetti 
buddhilJ, sa pl.rtha sittvikl 

31. yayi dharmam adharma111 ea 
kl.rya111 ea. 'klryam ·eva ea 

ayathllvat prajinllti 
buddhib si pirtha rijasi 

32. adhanna111 dharmam iti yA 
manyate tamasl. 'vrti 

sarvirthin viparltiqiA ea 
buddhil;i si. pirtha timasl . 

33. dhrtya. yayA dhirayate 
mahabprl.I].endriyak.riyal;i 

yogenA 'vyabhicllri9yi. 
dhrtib si pa.rtha sllttvikl 

34. yayi tu dharmaki.mlrthan 
dhrtyi dhl.rayate 'rjuna 

prasailgena phalikinql 
dhrtil;i si pirtha rijasl 

35. yayi svapna111 bhayaqi §okaqi 
~ madam eva ea 

na vimuiicati durmedhi 
dhJtnt s1 pa.rtha timasi 

[xvm.27 
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27. Passionate, seeking the fruits of action, 
Greedy, injurious, impure, 

Full of joy and grief, such an agent 
Is celebrated as one of passion. 

28. Undisciplined, wlgar, arrogant, 
Tricky, dishonest, lazy, 

Despondent, and procrastinating, 
Such an agent is said to be of darkness. 

29. The distinction of intelligence and of firmness, also, 
Threefold according to the Strands, hear 

Fully expounded 
In their several forms, Dhan8.llljaya. 

30. Activity and cessation from it, 
Things to be done and not to be done, danger and security, 

Bondage and release, that which knows these 
Is the intelligence that is of goodness, son of PrthA.. 

3 :J. Whereby right and unright, 
And things to be done and not to be done, 

Are understood incorrectly, 
That intelligence, son of Prthl, is of passion. 

3 2. Right as unright what 
Conceives, obscured by darkness, 

And all things contrary (to the truth), 
That intelligence, son of Prthii.; is of darkness. 

33. The firmness with which one holds fast 
The activities of the mind, life-breaths, and senses, 

And which is unswerving in discipline, 
That firmness is of goodness, son of Prthl. 

34. But when to religion, love, and wealth 
With firmness he holds fast, Arjuna, 

With attachment, desirous of the fruits, 
That firmness is of passion, son of Prthi. 

35. Whereby sleep, fear, sorrow, 
Despondency, and pride, 

The foolish man does not let go, 
That firmness is of darkness; son of Prthl. 
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36. suklwp. tv idinlqi trividhaqi 
sri:iu me bhara~abha 

abhylsiid ramate yatra 
du\ikhint8.1Jl ea nigacchati 

37. yat tad agre vi~am iva 
parii:iime 'mrtoparnam 

tat sukharp. sittvikaqi proktam 
itmabuddhiprasldajam 

38. vi!)&yendriyasarp.yogid 
yat tad agre 'mrtopamam 

parii:iime vi~am iva 
tat sukharp. rijasaqi smrtam 

39. yad agre cl. 'nubandhe ea 
sukha.Jp. mohanam itmanal;i 

nidrilasyapramidotth8.1Jl 
tat tAmasam udihrtam 

40. na tad asti prthivyll:p vi 
divi deve,u vi punal,. 

sattvaqi prakrtijair mukta1p 
yad ebhill syit tribhir gu\UliJ.t 

41. brihm~triyavisitp 
sO.drir_ilqi ea paraiptapa 

kannil)i pravibhaktini 
svabhivaprabhavair guQ.aii,. . 

42. samo ~ tapa.I,. sauea111 
k~tir lrjavam eva ea 

jfilnaqi vijiiinam lstikya111 
brahmakarma svabhivajam 

43. Aauryaql tejo dhrtir dllk,y&IJl 
yuddhe cl. 'py apaliyana.m 

dinam dvarabhivd ea 
qitraql karma svabhivajam 

44• kftigaurakiwavil)ijy&IJl 
vai§yakarma.,Jvabhivajam 

paricaryitmakaqi karma 
Aildrasyl 'pi svabhlvajam 

[xvm.36 
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36. But now the threefold happiness 
Hear from Me, bull of Bharatas. 

That in which he comes to delight thru long practice (only), 
And comes to the end of suffering, 

37. Which in the beginning is like poison, 
But in maturity like nectar, 

That is called the happiness of goodness, 
Sprung from serenity of soul and of intellect.6 

38. (Springing) from union of the senses and their objects, 
That which in the beginning is like nectar, 

In maturity like poison, 
That happiness is recorded as of passion. 

39. Which both in the beginning and in its consequence 
Is a happiness that deludes the self, 

Arising from sleep, sloth, and heedless(\eSs, 
That is declared to be of darkness. 

4c. There is no thing, whether on earth, 
Or yet in heaven, among the gods, 

No being which free from the material-nature-born 
Strands, these three, ~ight be. 

4x. Of brahmans, warriors, and artisans, 
And of serfs, scorcher of the foe, 

The.actions are distinguished 
According to the Strands that spring from their innate nature. 

42. Calm, (self-)control, austerities, purity, 
Patience, and uprightness, 

Theoretical and practical knowledge, and religious faith, 
Are the natural-born actions of brahmans. 

43. Heroism, majesty, firmness, skill, 
And not fleeing in battle also, 

Generosity, and lordly nature, 
Are the natural-born actions of warriors. 

44. Agriculture, cattle-tending, and commerce 
Are the natural-born actions of artisans; 

Action that consists of service 
Is likewise natural-born lo a serf. 
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45. sve-sve karmai,y abhirata.J:i 
saJPSiddhiIP labhate nara.J;i 

svakarmaniratal;i siddhiqi 
yathil vindati tac chrou 

46. yatab pravrttir bhQtinlqi 
yena sarvam idaq1 tatam 

svakarmat;ii tarn abhyarcya 
siddhiqi vindati ma.naval} 

4 7. sreya.n svadharmo viguJJ.ab 
paradharmlt svanui;t}iitit 

svabhivaniyata111 karma 
kurvan ni 'pnoti kilbi'8,Dl 

48. sahajaqi kanna kaunteya 
sadoi;am api na tyajet 

sarvirambhi hi do~a 
dhiimeni 'gnir ivi 'vrti.b 

49. asaktabuddh.Qi sarvatra 
jitatmi vigatasprhab 

nai~yasiddhbp. paramAlp 
saqmyasenli. 'dhigacchati 

50. siddhilJl pripto yathJ. brahma 
tathi 'pnoti nibodha me 

samasenai 'va kaunteya 
nitthi jfi.Anasya yi pari 

51. buddhyi visuddhayA yukto 
dhrtyi 'tmAnatp. niyamya ea 

§abdidJn vi'8yi1ps tyak.tvi 
rilgadvefS,u vyudasya ea 

52. viviktasevl laghvisi 
yatavikkilyamAnasa.J;i 

dhylnayogaparo nityaIP, 
vairlgy&IP, samuplsrita\l 

53· ahazpkiraqJ. bal&IP, darpalJl 
kinwp. krodb&lll parigraham 

vimucya nirmamal;i '1nto 
brahmabhOyiya kalpate 
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45. Taking delight in bis own special kind of action, 
A man attains perfection; 

Delighting in c,ne's own special action, success 
How one reaches, that bear I 

46. 'Whence comes the activity' of beings, 
By whom this all is pervaded, -

Him worshiping by (doing) one's own appropriate action, 
A man attains perfection. 

47. Better one's own duty, (even) imperfect, 
Than another's duty well performed. 

Action pertaining to his own estate 
Performing, be incurs no guilt. 

48. Natural-born action, son of KuntI, 
Even tho it be faulty, one should not abandon. 

For all undertakings by faults ~. 
Are dimmed, as fire by smoke. 

49. Hi" mentality unattached to any object, 
Self-conquered, free from longings, 

To the supreme perfection of actionlessness 
He comes thru renunciation. 

50. Having attained perfection, how to Brahman 
He also attains, hear from Me, 

In only brief compass, son of Kuntl; 
Which is the highest culmination of knowledge. 

51. Witl1 purified mentality disciplined, 
And restraining himself with :firmness, 

Abandoning the objects of sense, sounds and the rest, 
And putting away desire and loathing, 

52. Cultivating solitude, ea.ting lightly, 
Restraining speech, body, and mind, 

Devoted to the discipline of meditation constantly, 
Taking refuge in dispassion, 

53. From egotism, force, pride, 
Desire, wrath, and possession 

Freed, unselfish, calmed, 
He is :fit for becoming Brahman. 
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54. brabmabhO.ta\l prasannl.tml 
na '°cati na klnkli&ti 

sama\) sarvqu bho.t~u 
madbhaktiqi labhate parlm 

55. bbaktyi mlm abhijlniti 
ylvin yd cl 'smi tattvatal;l 

tato mll'Jl tattvato j:iiitvi 
vi§ate tadanantaram 

56'. sarvakannl\ly api sadi 
kurvil}O madvyapasrayaJ;i 

matprasidid avlpnoti 
Ai§vat&l'Jl padam. avyayam 

57. cetasa. sarvakarm.il}i 
mayi S&IJlllYasya matpar~ 

buddhiyogam upasritya 
macdtta\l sat&t&l'Jl bhava 

58. maccittaJ;i sarvadurgiQi 
matprasidit ~asi 

atha cet tvam alwpkirin 
na u-o,yasi vinailktyasi 

59. yad aha1Pkiram asritya 
na yotsya iti manyase 

mithyai ',a vyavasiyas te 
prakrtis tvi.Jll piyok,yati 

6o. svabhavajena kaunteya 
nibaddha\l svena karma,:iil. 

kartuq1 ne 'cchasi yan mohat 
karityasy avdo 'pi tat 

61. lsvara\l sarvabh<ltinll'Jl 
hrddese 'rjuna titthati 

bhramayan sarvabhiltini 
yantririicjhini miyayi 

62. tam eva saral}&l'Jl gaccha 
sarvabhivena bhirata 

tatprasidat pararp ~tilJl 
sthin&l'Jl pripsyasi fiuvatam 
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54. Having become Brahman, serene-soul:d., 
He neither grieves nor longs; 

Alike to all beings, 
He attains supreme devotion to Me. 

55. Thru devotion he comes to know Me, 
What My measure is, and who I am, in very truth; 

Then, knowing Me in very truth, 
He enters into (Me) stra.ightway. 

56. Even tho all actions ever 
He performs, relying on Me, 

By My grace he reaches 
The eternal, undying station. 

57. With thy thoughts all actions 
Casting upon Me,• devoted to Me, 

Turning to discipline of mentality, 
Keep thy mind ever fixed on Me. 

58. If thy mind is on Me, all difficulties 
Sha.It thou aoss over by My grace; 

But if thru egotism thou 
Wilt not heed, thou shalt perish. 

59. If clinging to egotism 
Thou thinkest 'I will not fight!,' 

Vain is this thy resolve; 
(Thine own) material. nature will coerce thee. 

6o. Son of Kunu, by thine own natural 
Action held fast, 

What thru delusion thou seek.est not to do, 
That thou sha.lt do even against thy will. 

61. Of all beings, the Lord 
In the heart abides, Arjuna, 

Causing all beings to tum around 
(As if) fixed in a machine,• by his magic power. 

62. To Him a.lone go for refuge 
With thy whole being, son of Bharat&; 

By Bis grace, supreme peace 
And the eternal station shalt thou attain. 
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63. iti te jfiilnam lkhyitaqi 
guhyid guhyataraip mayl 

vunriyai 'tad dei;el)a 
yathe 'cchasi tathi kuru 

64. sarvaguhyatamarp. bhGyaJ.,. 
Ari,.u me paramaqi vaca!) 

i,to 'si me drc;tham iti 
tato vaktyimi te hitam 

65. manmanl bhava madbhak.to 
madyijl mirp. namaskuru 

mam evai '!fYasi satyarp. te 
pratijine priyo 'si me 

66. sarvadharman parityajya 
mam ekazp §ar&l)aqi vraja 

aharp. tvi sarvaplpebhyo 
mokpyi,yimi ml Au~ 

67. idarp. te nl 'tapaskiya 
ni 'bhaktiya kadicana 

na cl. 'susrllpve vlcyaqi 
na ea milp. yo 'bhyastlyati 

68. ya idaip paramarp. guhyarp. 
madbhakte,v abhidhisyati 

bhaktirp. mayi pararp. krtva 
mim evai 'lff~ty asaIPsayal}. 

6g. na ea tasman manu!jye!fu 
kdcin me priyalqttamal}. 

bhavitl na ea me tasmid 
anyaJ.,. priyataro bhuvi 

70. adhye,yate ea ya imarp. 
dharmyarp. sarp.vidam ivayo};t 

jfianayajliena ten& 'ham 
~tao. sy&m iti me matil) 

71. haddhlvin anastlyd ea 
iniuyld api yo naraJ.,. 

so'pimuktaJ.,.AubhiJp],lokin 
prlpnuyltpul)yakanna.t)lm 

[ XVJII.63 
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63. Thus to thee has been expounded the knowledge 
That is more secret than the secret, by Me; 

After pondering on it fully, 
Act as thou think.est best. 

64. Further, the highest secret of all, 
My supreme message, hear. 

Because thou art greatly loved of Me, 
Therefore I shall tell thee what is good for thee. 

65. Be Me-minded, devoted to Me; 
Worshiping Me, revere Me; 

And to Me alone shalt thou go; truly to thee 
I promise it - (because) thou art dear to Me. 

66. Abandoning all (other) duties, 
Go to Me as thy sole refuge; 

From all evils I thee 
Shall rescue: be not grieved I 

67. This on thy part to no one not endowed with austerity, 
'Kor ever to one not devoted, 

Nor to one not obedient, must be told, 
Nor to one who murmurs against Me. 

68. Whoso this supreme secret 
Shall make known to My devotees, 

Showing utmost devotion to Me, 
Shall go just to Me, without a doubt. 

6g. And not than he among men 
Is there any who does things more pleasing to Me; 

Nor shall there be than he to Me 
Any other dearer on earth. 

70. And whoso shall study this 
Colloquy on duty between us two, 

By him with knowledge-worship I 
Would be worshiped: so I hold. 

71. With faith, and not murmuring against it, 
What man even hears it, 

He too shall be released, and the fair worlds 
Of men of virtuous deeds shall be attain. 
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72. kaccid etac chrutlJJl partha 
tvayai 'kl.grer:ia cetasi 

kacdd ajiiinas&JJUDoha\l 
pl'al}qta,s te dhanaqijaya 

arjuna uva.ca 
73. nqic> mohaJJ, smrtir labdha. 

tvatprasadan maya 'cyuta 
sthito 'smi gatasaipdeha\l 

kari,ye vacanaq>. tava 

sarpjaya uvica 
74. ity ahaqt vasudevasya 

pirthasya ea maha.tman~ 
SBJllva.dam imam asrau,am 

adbhuta:rp. romaha~a,;iam 

1S· vyisaprasa.dic chrutava.n 
etad guhyam ahaq>. param 

yogarp yogesvarat kn;r:iit 
sa.1c.,at kathayata.l) svayam 

76. rijan sarpsmrtya-sarpsmrtya 
sarpvidam imam adbhutam 

kesavarjunayol) pur:iyarp 
hnyami ea mubur-muhuli 

77. tac ea saq>.smrtya-sarpsmrfya 
rupam atyadbhutarp hareJJ, 

vismayo me mahln rajan 
. hnya.mi ea punaJ;i-puna.q. 

78. yatra yogesvaral;i kri;r:io 
yatra partho dhanurdha~ 

tatra srir vijayo bhutir 
dhruva. nitir matir mama 

lti moqasa.rpnyasayogo nami 'ttaddo 'dhyl.yab 
iti Arimadbhagavadgiti upani!fad&.Q samapu.J, 
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72. Has this been heard, son of Prthi, 
By thee with concentrated thought? 

Bas the confusion of ignorance 
In thee been destroyed, Dhana1p.jaya? 

Arjuna said: 
73. Destroyed the confusion; attention (to the truth) is won, 

By Thy grace, on my part, 0 Chanreless One; 
I stand finn, with doubts dispersed; 

I shall do Thy word. 

Saip.jaya said: 
74. Thus I of Visudeva 

And the exalted son of Prthi 
This colloquy have heard, 

Marvelous and thrilling. 

75. By the grace of Vyasa have I heard 
This supreme secret, 

This discipline, from KnQa the Lord of Discipline, 
Speaking it Himself in very person. 

76. 0 king, as I recall again and again 
This marvelous colloquy, 

And holy, of Kesava and Arjuna, 
I thrill with joy at every moment. 

77. And as I recall again and again that 
Most wondrous form of Harl, 

Great is my amazement, 0 king, 
And I thrill with joy again and again. 

78. Where is Knl}a the Lord of Discipline, 
And where is the Bowman, the son of Prthl, 

There fortune, victory, prosperity, 
And statecraft are firmly fixed, I ween. 

Here ends the Eighteenth Chapter, called Discipline of Renunciation 
unto Salvation. 

THE END OF THE BHAGAVAD GiTA. 
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NOTES TO TIIE TRANSLATION 

S denotes the Sanskrit commentary of Saqikara; R, that of RlmlnujL 

Noles on Chap,,, I 

1. (Verse 10) BhI~a was the commander of the Kuru anny. Bhima, the third 
of the sons of Pa.9du, was not the actual leader of their army; he is here opposed 
to Bhl$M& for the sake of the word-play on the two names. 

!I. (Colophon) The titles given to each of the eighteen chapters in the final colo
phons are late additions, not parts of the original text. Many of them vary in the 
MSS. and printed texts, but it is hardly worth while to record these variations. 

Noles on Chapter 11 

I. (Vs 5) I.e., without waiting for such a punishment in a future life. Inter
ference with a guru's desires is a heinous sin. This verse has caused much unneces
sary discussion; see JAOS. 52. 71 f. 

2. (Vs n) The meaning is that Arjuna shows ignorant presumption in daring 
to discuss learned topics while showing himself so uninformed as to moum the 
dead. So essentially R. See JAOS. 52. 7of.; and d. p,ajna,iiidika1,, "talking as 
(pretending to be) wise," Mbh. ii. 2288 (Critical edition ii. 61. 38). 

3, (Vs 14) So Garbe and Deussen; d. Brhad Arai:,.yaka Upani!:ad 4. 3. 10. S, 
'senses,' or (alternatively) 'objects of sense'; R the latter; both supported only by 
fantastic etymologies. Hill follows the second, Telang and Barnett the first, of 
S's guesses. • 

4. (Vs 15} So S, Telang, Garbe, Deussen, Barnett; or, 'steadfast' (R, Senart, 
Hill). 

5. (Vs 20) So, essentially, R, Telang, Barnett. The secoud na is to be taken 
closely with bha'IJitt! (together, 'will come not to be'), which compound expression 
is negated by the first na, as in vs 12 na ••. nasam. Otherwise, but implausibly, 
S (who understands abhaflita), ar,d other modems. The objection commonly 
raised to R's interpretation is that the soul should not be spoken of as having 
'come to be,' since it has existed from everlasting. But this is a slight and super
ficial inconsistency, really only verbal in character; much more serious ones are 
very common in the Gita.. 

6. (Vs 39) Sllpkhya; see VoL 2, pp. 63 ff. 

7. (Vs 42) Or, 'in talk about the Vedas'? 

8. (Vs 43) So S, Telang, Garbe, Deussen, Barnett, Senart~ Hill. A possible 
alternative would be 'rebirth and the fruit of actions.' 
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9, (Vs 45) sallvai both S and R, followed by Barnett, take it to mean the 
'Strand' (ptsa) of that name. This may be right, tho seemingly inconsistent with 
the context. But sattva may also mean 'truth, reality' (so Deussen, Hill), 'purity,' 
or' courage' (so Telang, Garbe). 

10. (Vs 59) The fasting man, until he 'sees the highest,' cannot help feeling 
longing for food, i.e. for 'flavor,' the object of tre sense of taste, tho he feels no 
longing for the objects of the other senses. Af tcr a sufficiently long fast (inter
preted as a sign that he 'sees the highest'), a man ceases even to feel hungry. 
Hindu commentators and modem interpreters have a different interpretation, 
abandoning the simple and familiar meaning of the word ,asa (which can hardly 
mean anything but 'flavor' in the above sense, coming immediately after fJi~ayilt, 
and clearly meant as one of the 'objects of sense'), for a more forced one. 

n. (Vs 66) Here, 'effective religious impulse'; the word bluivana means 'bring
ing to be, tendency to produce something (here, religious effort).' It is a technical 
word of the MimA.l:p.sii. system; see Edgerton, The Mimansa N-yii:ya Prakafa, Glos
sarial Index s.v., and p. S ff. 

12. (Vs 70) Or, 'stability.' 

13. (Vs 72) I.e., fixation in or of D?"ahman, or ~~ulting in the attainml"nt of 
Brahman. S, brahma,.Ji bha'Otlj R, b,ahmap,apika. 

14- (\-".,. 72) I.e., nirt1atsa in, or that is, Brahman; R, nirva1,1ama,•a,p b,ahma. 

Notes 011 Chapter Ill 

1, (Vs 2) R reads eva for iva, 'that are quite confused.' Cf. J.AOS. 52. 73. 

2. (Vs 3) Sai:pkhya; see ii. 39 and note. 

3. (Vs I!,) In xiv. 3, 4 Brahman clearly equals Prak.rti (cf. my Vol. 21 p. 52); 
and here also, in the first two occurrences at least, it is probably felt vaguely in 
some such way (cf. the notes of Garbe and Hill). But the whole progression of 
terms in vss 14, 15 cannot be forced into a really logical sequence; however the 
words be interpreted, the conclusion does not follow from the prc.mises. 'Wor
ship' is not the starting-point of the series but an intermediate term. 

4. (Vs 16) aghdyur, taken by S, R, and some modems as a compound of aglra and 
ayus, 'of evil life.' It seems to occur only here in classical ~anskrit; but it is prob
ably to be understood as the Vedic agluiy11, not a compound hut from a dcnomina
tive verb stem based on agha. 

5. (Vs 30) See note on v. 101 below. 

6. (Vs 38) So R, Barnett, Deussen, Senart, Hill {also Schlegel and Boehtlingk); 
according to S, Telang, Garbe, 'this [knowledge].' 

7. (Vs 41) JM.na and 'IJijMna; see Edgerton in Fests,h,ift M. Winternitz (Leip
zig, 1933), pp. 217-220. 
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1. (Vs 2 s) Ritualists. 

N olu lo lhe Translation 

Noles on Chapter IV 

2. (Vs 25) Philosophical mystics; the following is a ayptically figurative way 
of saying that they abandon ritual action and devote their thoughts to the Brah
man alone. 

3. (Vs 26) Ascetics who seek tf' annibiJat~ all the senses. 
4. (Vs 26) Men of 'discipline' or disinterested. activity, who allow the semes to 

act on the objects of sense but without attachment to the latter. 

5. (Vs 27) Followers of the 'Sllpkhya' way of knowledge with complete renun
ciation of action. 

6. (Vs 29) Those who pursue the method of breath-exercises, as in the (later) 
Yoga. 

7. (Vs 30) Those who (like many Jams) seek salvation by suicide, tbru slow 
starvation. 

8. (Vs 32) Or, 'performed, canied. out.' 
9. (Vs 32) Or, 'mouth'; so Garbe and Senart, who understand 'are offered to 

Brahman'; it may, however, mean only 'are performed. before Brahman.' This, 
to be sure, perhaps comes to the same thing, but is less definite, and perhaps pur
posely so. Some modems follow Sin understanding the Veda as meant, which 
to me is most implau11"ble. Another possi"bility is that brahma,µ, mukhe means 
'in the fire (of sacrifice),' as that by which the gods eat the offerings. 

N otu on Chapter V 

1. (Va 4) See ii. 39 and note. 
2. (Vs 10) ddhdyG here mu&t mean the same as saf/ln,as,a iii. 30, xii. 6, and 

xviii. 57. S.and ~e modems understand 'doing all as acts of devotion to Brah
man' (or 'to Me,' iii. 30 and xviii. 57). Others, essentially with R, 'realizing that 
it is Brahman (or God) that does all acts and that the individual is not the doer.' 
If the latter is right, as I think likely tho not certain, it is not necessary to take 
Brahman here as equal to Pralqti, with Rand Hill (tho this is in itself quite 
possible, d. note on iii. 15). Since Brahman or God is all, all acts must really be 
done by Him; and thia despite the fact that elsewhere we are told often and 
clearly enough that all actions are done by Pralqti. Cf. VoL 2, p. 45 f. 

3. (Vs 10) The same figure in Buddhistic Sanskrit, Da§tJbha•ik Satra V, 11Uh4 
29 (ed. Rahder and Susa, 1931). It is a very effective image to one wbo has seen 
lotus-covered Indian ponds. Drops of water stand away from the !eaves as if from 
an oiled surface. 

4. (Vs 27) I.e., as the breath collectively passes. Tho jwl,1J4; properly means 
the breath above the diaphragm and op,,,a the breath below it, they are fre
quently used together to denote the vital breath as a whole; and even more com-
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manly ,,__,, alone is so uaed. The common renderinp 'ezpimtion' and 'inspira
tion,' for t,l.tJa and ot,,na, or vice versa, are poundleas; significantly, those who 
bold to them have never been able to agree as to which was which. See G. W. 
Brown, 1 A.OS. 39. 104-112. 

5. (Va 28) R, s~l.yilm iva s"1hanadaJl.yilm of,i. 

Notes on Chofller YI 

1. (Va 8) See note on iii. 41. 

2. (Vs 8) S here ot,olomh(J. The precise interpretation of /dlloslha ia not en
tirely clear, and the commentators had no consistent and reliable tradition (d. 
note on xii. 3). In Pili we find the aa.me word as kulaUho, and certainly it means 
something like' not subject to change'; perhaps literally 'abiding on a mountam
top,' as if 'above the battle,' not subject to memal intluences. So apparently 
Barnett ('set on high'). 

3- (Vs 13) That is, 'straight, stiff.' 

4- (Va 26) So S, R; most modems, 'to whatever object,' despite the ablative 
form (which might perhaps be due to attraction to the correlative lalas lalo). Yet 
the grammatically stricter interpretation of S, R seems possible, at least. 

5. (Va 28) This is generally taken as an epithet of 'bliss':'to endless bliss which 
involves contact with Brahman.' This is possible, but not necessary. 

6. (Vs 29) So Garbe and Deussen with both Sand R, ncUmon or nom ~ 
Surely not' Self' abstractly (Barnett, Bill) or '1' ltman' (Senart). 

7. (Vs 32) Le., who sees that pleasure and pain to others are the same as to 
himself. 

8. (Va 33) stJmya, 'sameness,• 'DOD-difference,' and also 1 indiffermc:e,' 'treat
ing as alike.' 

g. (Va 39) Reading don; R, dam, 'this my doubt.' 

Notu on Chapter VII 

1. (Va 2) See note on iii. 41. 

t. (Va 6) Both Sand R, followed by Telang, Garbe, Deussen, Barnett, and 
Hill, take this to refer to both the' natures' of vss 4 and 5. This ia verbally pos
sible, and certainly better than Senart'ainterpretation, which refers it to the'lower' 
nature alone. If to either, the pronoun must refer rather to the last mentioned 
('higher') nature; so I understand it. This may be philosophically less reason
ablei but the Gitl is not a metaphysical treatise. As the following verses show, 
the author ia thinking primarily of Goel'• supreme essence. 

3. (Vs 16) Or, 'wealth,' with S, Telang, Garbe, Deussen, Barnett, Senart, Bill. 
But R omaryo. With this vene d. Mbh. 12. 342. 33 ff., which also mentions 
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four classes of devotees (Miakto), the highest of which consistl of those who are 
exclusive worshipers (allfllina.l, ••• OffMl,,atU1HJl4/J). The other three are UD• 
fortunately not named, but are all stigmatized as phalal,llma. 

4. (Vs 22) Construe with Rand Garbe (see the latter's note). 

5. (Vs 24) 'Fools' take the external manifestation of K11~ to be all there is 
to K111,1a. Whether they think him a man or a 'god,' they are equally in error; 
the author does not distinguish between these two possible errors. 

6. (Vs 29) On the terms used in this and the next verse see vss 3 and 4 in the 
next chapter, with notes. 

Notes°" Chapter VIII 
1. (Vs 3) Here the individual soul as distinguished from the universal soul and 

from matter. 

2. (Vs 3) 'Karma,' man's own action, which causes him to be reborn in this or 
that condition in future births. 

3. (Vs 4) Virtually prak(ti, 'material nature.' 

4. (Vs 4) Pwt,qa. can only be a practical synonym of tJlman. All the terms used 
here are somewhat loose and vague; the language is grandiloquent. 

5. (Vs 4) Vi$J}.U is identified with ya.jfta., 'sacrifice, worship,' in a standard way 
in the Br~. See Garbe's note. 

6, (Vs 21) Or, 'light'; R mentions this as an alternative. 

7. (Vs 23) On this and the following verses, in which an Upanii,ad notion (Brh U. 
6. 2. 15 f., ChU. 5. 10. 1 ff.) is misinterpreted or reinterpreted by the Gita, see 
Edgerton, 'The Hour of Death,' Annals Bha.ndarkar Instihue, 8. 21g-249, es-
pecially 245 ff. . 

Notes on Chapter IX 

1. (Vs 1) See 11ote on iii. 41. • 

2. (Vs 26) Or perhaps, 'from him that has given himself.' 

3. (Vs 28) So, as a unitary concept, S and R. This is quite p<>fSible, and in my 
opinion probable, in spite of v. I ff., which distinguish safl'nyasa and yoga. (for 
which reason most moderns understand here 'in renunciation and [or] discipline 
[of action]'). 'Renunciation' is also a yoga, 'discipline,' in a more general sense; 
d. iii. 3. The yoga of v. 1 is short for the specific ka.rmayoga of iii. 3 etc., which is 
used in the following verse v. 2. 

Notes on Chapter X 

1. (Vs 6) With Garbe I take this to imply that the human race ~ founded by a 
Ma.nu at the beginning of each of the four world-ages (yuga). The theory of 7, or 
14, Manus is rather late and cannot be proved to have existed as early as the Gilii 
but even if it did, the thought of the four world-ages easily suggests four :Manus 
also. Rigid conaistency is not to be expected here. 
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1. (Va 6) So rightly Senart; 6h4va, 'coming to be, origination,' as in ii. 16. 

3. (Vs 7) vibldUi: R, viblnUir aihar111m ••• mod4yaUol,altislhilif,raf/fllirAP,ffl 
viblnUim. S, fJisl4ram; Anandagiri on Shere, ,nvidh4 bldUir 1,/unanaffl NibNJ'1tJfll 
sUTHUmdawam. Both meanings, 'lordship, power' (cf. Kathlsa.ritslgara. 17. 138, 
p,abha'}4ff1 hi ,iblnUyandh4 ••• matib, 'the mind of lords, blinded by power' or 
'greatness'), and 'varied manifestation,' are contained in the word. I have tried 
to suggest both by the term 'supernal manifestation.' Deussen, M acldenl/alltmg, 
which is very apt. The word occurs repeatedly in this chapter (vss 7, 16, 18, 19, 
40, 41) and is chosen as the title of the chapter in the colophon. Cf. also vibh, 
vs 12, which may contain the same two meanings. 

4. (Vs 8) So R. 

5. (Vs 12) Or, 'light'; so S, R. 

6. (Vs 12) Or, 'unbom and supernally-manifested' (vibhu, related to viblnUi, 
see note on vs 7); so S and most moderns; R ignores the word. The commonest 
meaning of 11ibhu, however, is simply 'lord'; for this reason I have so rendered it. 

7. (Vs 13) Probably Asita Devala is one person, rather than two; the epic 
knows such a personage. •-' 

8. (Vs 19) Or, 'divine, supernatural.' For this line R reads ,ibhiUfr 4tmanab 
Jubhil,,. 'my fair supernal-manifestations.' 

9. (Vs 29) sa11Jyama,it, with etymological word-play on Yama (which is origi
nally not connected with this root, but came to be felt as connected). 

10. (V s 30) S • reckoners.' The ~oot kal- is used with intent to play on KAia, 'time.' 
The correct interpretation is given by P. E. Dumont in his note on Isvaragltl. 7. 16 
(see his edition of that work, Baltimore, 1933), where this line is repeated. 

u. (Vs 30) S 'lion or tiger'; R ignores the word; Venka\anitha, a subcommen
tator on R, says 'lion.' 

12. (Vs 32) P,aTJadat4m can only be personal, and is therefore not partitive 
genitive but possessive (like the genitives of vs 36). Rand (alternatively) S, fol
lowed by many modems, would make it refer to various kinds of argument (as a 
partitive genitive), which seems to me a grammatical impossibility. 

13. (Vs 34} All these words are grammatically feminine in Sanskrit. 

14. (Vs 36) salhJa has many meanings, among them 'courage.' But saUTJaNnl 
is regularly used only in the sense of 'courageous.' This interpretation accords 
with the rest of the verse, which clearly deals with warlike and royal matten, 
which to the Hindus are identical (the warrior caste, k1alriya, is the same as the 
royal caste, r4janya). Even gambling belongs specifically to this social group. I 
think that R meant 'courage' by his gloss, malul111anas"1am; and Smay well have 
had the same idea (all he says is sat"1arJaldfff s4tmi4n4m). The subcommentaries 
of Venkatanltha and Anandagiri, wrongly as I think, understand' goodness of the 
good'; and so most modems. 

15. (Vs 41) Or. 'lordliness, power'; see note on vs 7. 
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Noles on Chaf,ler XI 

1. (Vs 18) So S, R, and most modems. Less likely, 'treasure-store.' 

2. (Vs 19) Or, 'mouth.' 

3. (Vs 21) So, literally, S, Telang, Deussen, Senart; R, followed by Garbe, 
Barnett, Hill, 'draw near unto Thee.' But cf. vs 27. 

4. (VJ 26) The word 'enter' is in the author's mind; when, in the next verse, 
he comes to use it, he makes the goal more specific: 'thy mouths.' 

5. (Vs 29) Or, 'people'; so most commentators and interpreters, here and in 
vss 30, 32. 

6. (Vs 37) So most modems; Sand R, followed by Barnett, take lwaJmuJ,J. as 
genitive with ddikaf"ke, 'first creator even of Brahman (masculine).' 

7. (Vs 38) Less likely, 'treasure-store.' 

8. (Vs 40) ananlaflfrya seems to me better taken with Ras a separate vocative; 
most interpreters follow S in taking it as a part of the following compound. 

9. (Vs 41) R reads tm,e,,,a.m, evidently a ledio fadlior to make the pronoun 
agree with mamfllt'Jnam. 

Notes on Chapter XII 

1. (Va 3) 1ffilaslha; see note on vi. 8. Here S (departing from his previous ex
planation) understands 'abiding in trickery,' i.e. in mtJya, the world-illusion of 
which God is the' overseer.' This is worth quoting as an instance of the absurdity 
and inconsistency of which even the greatest commentators are sometimes guilty. 
He adds, to be sure, an alternative interpretation, which is substantially that 
adopted here. 

2. (Vs 4) Either 'to all experiences,' indifferent to the results, as in ii. 48 etc. 
(so S, Deussen, S~art}, or 'to all beings,' as in vi. 9 etc. (so, essentially, Rand 
Garbe); or - very likely- both may be more or less implied. 

3. (Vs 6} See note on v. 10. 

4- (Vs 20) Cf. x. 18. According to S, followed by Telang, Garbe, Barnett, Hill, 
'(means of attaining} immortality.' 

Notes on Chapter XIII 

1. (Vs 4) So S, R. It is implausible to suppose with Garbe that the Upanieads 
would be called drandas. 

~. (Vs 4) So S, who quotes from BrhU. 1. 4. 7 as an example. R reftrs the word 
to Bldariyu.a's Vedlnta Satras, and is followed by Garbe, Barnett.,.and others. 
I consider it very improbable that this work aisted in the. time of tht GitL And 
if dlantla, means the Vedic hymns, the Upani'8ds would not othenfise t:e men-
tioned in this verse. See JAOS. 52. 74. · 

' 
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3. (Vs 6} I.e., of senses with sense-objects? See Hill's note, which I endorse. 
The usual rendering is something like' aggregation (of corporeal elements},' which 
is out of place here in a list of qualities, not physical elements. R bas a diferent 
but very forced interpretation. 

4. (Vs 11} Viz. salvation (S). 

5. (Vs 12} So R (anadi matpara,,,); S divides anddimat para1t1, 'the beginning
less supreme Brahman,' and modern translators generally follow him. The in
troduction of' Me' as the basis of the impersonal Brahman naturally offends those 
who seek systematic consistency in the Git&; but xiv. 27 proves that mat,param is 
quite possible. Yet the rival interpretation is also possible. 

6. (Vs 13) Or, 'mouths.' 

7. (Vs 13) Or perhaps, 'ears'; so Telang, Garbe, Senart; but S, R, Deussen, 
Barnett, Hill, 'faculty of hearing,' which is more in accord with general usage. 

8. (Vs 14) So S, Barnett, Hill; otherwise R, Telang, Garbe, Deussen, Senart. 

9. (Vs 17} According to S, R, and most modems this means that it is the illu
minating power of all lights (sun, etc.). This is possible, but j-yo#¼4m may also, 
and in my opinion more probably, be partitive; 8. Chapter x, passim. 'Among 
lights it is that light which is beyond darkness.' 

10. rv.,. 17) So S, Telang, Garbe, Deussen, Barnett. 'The goal of knowledge' 
{salvation) is distinguished from the 'object of knowledge' (here, the thing 
known). 

n. (Vs 17) The v. l. v41hitam, 'fixed variously,' is read for dhqfhuam by both 
S and R; nevertheless it is probably a leaio facilior (as such it is a common sub
stitute for dlr41/rUa- in the epic). 

12. (Vs .18) So S; R, 'is fitted for.' 

13. (Vs 20) S, R explain k4rya as'elemental body,' which isan 'effect' in the 
later Sii.qik.hya sense, and kara,,a (R kara1,W) as the senses with manas (and 
aha11ikdra and buddhi, S), which are 'causes' or 'factors' (productive elements) in 
that same sense. These both are construed as depending on kart,tJJe, 'in the pro
duction of effects and causes,' i.e. of gross body and senses. Approximately so 
most modt'rns (Tclang, Garbe, Senart, Hill, and apparently Barnett). I find this 
very forced and artificial. The only natural interpretation is to take karya-kara,,a
kartr as a three-member dvandva, made into an abstract by adding the suffix -tva. 
The three nouns derived from the root kr, 'act,' are meant to include all phases of 
action (d. 1viii. 18 for a very close parallel, where karman replaces k4ry<J): k4rya, 
'thing to be done'; karau,a, 'means of doing it'; kartr, 'doer, agent'; the addition 
of -IM makes the whole compound mean approximately 'effectuation, instru
mentality, and agency.' Prakr,i alone is at the bottom of all that concerns all of 
these, that is all phases of action. So in xviii. 18 kara,,a, karman, and kar'1 con
stitute the threefold 'complete summary' of action. Deussen comes very close 
to this, but wrongly takes -l'fla. only with kart,. 
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14. (Vs 23) Telang and Garbe understand this to mean 'whatever his moral 
conduct may be'; which introduces an idea not suggested in the Sa11Skrit. Rather, 
with R, whatever stage of transmigration he may be in. 

15. (Vs 24) Sa.qi.khya; see ii. 39, note. 

16. {Vs 25) So Deussen; Jruli usually suggests this; possibly, howevf'r, it may 
mean only 'to what they hear'; so most interpreters. 

17. (Vs 28) Since the same Lord (- soul, cf. v. 15) is in all beings, the self of 
others is one's own self, and if he injures others, he injures himself. That this is 
the meaning seems obvious to me; but for some reason, it has escaped all commen
tators and modern interpreters examined by me except Deussen (and possibly 
Barnett, whose rendering is obscure to me). 

18. (Vs 31) S tatphalma; R na badhyau. 

Noles on Chapter XIV 

I. (Vs 20) So Hill; and R dehakarapari,µ,,taprakrtisamudbhaJJdn. S, followed by 
Telang, Garbe, Deussen, Barnett, Senart, 'from \Vhich the body arises.' 

2. (Vs 22} As both S and R point out, these are the essential characteristics of 
the three 'Strands' of nature,' goodness, passion, and darkness' respectively. 

3. (Vs 24) So S, R, and most moderns; but it may equally well mean 'stead
fast' (so Deussen, Senart). 

Noles on Chapter XV 

I. (Vs 1) Not (as has often been wrongly suggested) the banyan, which drops 
runners from its branches to form new roots. As Hill points out, this is not true 
of the peepal. Hill ingeniously tries to show that the metaphor nevertheless fits 
the peepal. I think it is unnecessary to do this; the author may well have meant 
his statement as a deliberate paradox, not intending to suggest that the actual 
tree has 'roots aloft and branches below.' The choice of the peepal, rather than 
any other tree, to symbolize material existence, was then dictated not by its 
specific nature, but by the fact that it is a well known and venerated tree. That 
the author himself erroneously confused the banyan and the peepal trees, as sug
gested by Deussen, seems absurd; both trees are too familiar in Indian life. The 
figure is taken from Katha Up. 6. 1, where in the next verse it is described as 'a 
great terror, an uplifted thunderbolt' (appropriate terms for the sa,psdra). That 
it means also the 'soul• {v. Schroeder, Festschrift E. Kuhn, 59 ff.) seems gro
tesquely impossible. 

2. (Vs 6) Or, 'light' (so R). 

3. (Vs 8) !hara, here' individual soul.' Not 'lord of the senses' (R), nor 'lord 
of the body and other mate,rial elements' (S). 

4. (Vs 9) Or, 'resorting to,' d. iv. 6; more literally, '?residing over' or 'taking 
his stand upon.' 

5. (Vs 16) k{llastha; see notes on vi. 8, xii. 3. 
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N olu on Chapter XVI 

x. (Vs 2) Or, 'liberality.' S, 'renunciation, because generosity bas been men
tioned (in vs 1)'; most interpreters follow him. But his reason is not conclusive; 
such lists often contain duplications. And R says 'liberality.' 

2. (Vs 7) I.e., what should or should not be done; d. xviii. 30. So Telang, 
Deussen. The expressions are very general; S, R, and most modems are too 
specific. 

3. (Vs 10) Cf. xvii. 19. 

4. (Vs 17) So S; R, 'of the arrogance of wealth and pride,' which is implausible 
(d. vs 10). 

5. (Vs 19) Garbe and Senart take this closely with nartJdhamdn: 'the lowest 
men in the round of existences.' This misses the point; sa,psa,eiu clearly goes with 
k#f>4mi. 

Noles on Chapter XV.f.1 

1. (Vs 5) So Garbe, Deussen, Senart (and Telang, but with 'stubbornness' for 
'violence'); S, Barnett, Hill, 'with the power of desire and passion'; R does not 
expba.u1 ·.hi:: word. 

2. (Vs 19) Cf. xvi. 10. 

3. (Vs 23) R says brahman here means the Veda. In a sense he is right; but 
this hardly tells the whole story: The Veda is conceived as the mystic verbal 
expression of the Absolute, the one universal power. Hlll's summary, p. 93, is 
excellent. Verse 24 refers to ritualists, 25 to followers of the 'way of knowledge,' 
26 and 27 to followers of 'practical' methods. Om is the ritualistic sacred syllable; 
laJ suggests the mystic, magic monism of the Upani$&ds (taJ #'IJam asi, etc.); sat is 
sufficiently explained in vs 26. 

Notes on C!,apter XVIII 

1. (Vs 13) Sii.Ipkhya; see ii. 39 and note. 

2. {Vs 14) Much needless trouble has been caused by this verse, owing to 
attempts to make it too philosophical, and particularly to make it fit the theories 
of the later so-called SA!pkhya system. It is a quite simple and naive attempt to 
suggest the factors which are involved in carrying out any action whatever; it is 
fundamentally wrong to try to identify each 'factor' with bodily parts or 'Sllql
khya' laUvas. Each of the five words is to be taken in the simplest possible sense, 
and no comment is really needed - except that all existing comments are worth
less and misleading. 

3. (Vs 18) Cf. xiii. 20, where the three elements are ktJrya, kara1J(I, and karlr, 
Here kdrya is (rather poorly) replaced by karman. 
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4- (Va 19) ~ot •the Slqlkhya system' (S, Telang, Garbe). 

5. (Vs 22) Or, •with true reason.' 

6. (Va 37) So Deussen; or, 'of one's own intelligence' (10 S, fint rendering, and 
Barnett, Bill). R., and alternatively S, followed. by Telang, Garbe, Senart, 'from 
clarity of knowledge of the self.' 

7. (Vs ,46) Or, • origin.' 

8. (Vs 57) See note on v. 10. 

9- (Va 61) As puppets in a puppet-play, according to S's plausible suggestion. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTB.ODUC'IORY 

To KOST good VlShnuites, and indeed to most Hindus, the Bhagavad Gltl is 
what the New Testament is to good Christians. It is their chief devotional 
book. In it many millions of Indians have for centuries found their principal 
source of religious inspiration. 

In form, it consists mainly of a long dialog, which is almost a monolog. 
The principal speaker is K.r~q.a, who in his human aspect is merely one of 
the secondary heroes of the Mahabharata, the great Hindu epic. But, ac
cording to the Gitil. itself, he is in truth a manifestation of the Supreme Deity 
in human form. Hence the name - the Song (git4) of the :Blessed One or 
the Lord (Bhagm,ad).1 The other speaker in the di.Jog is Arjuna, one of the 
five sons of Pil)cju who are the principal heroes of the Mahi.bhli"ata. The 
conversation between Arjuna and Kn;l].a is supposed to take place just be
fore the battle which is the main theme of the great epic. Kn;1;1a is acting as 
Arjuaa's charioteer. Arjuna sees in the ranks of the opposing army a large 
number of his own kinsmen and intimate friends. He is horror-stricken at 
the thought of :fighting against them, and forthwith lays down his weapons, 
saying he would rather be killed than kill them. Kr!iQ& replies, justifying 
the fight on various grounds, the chief of which is that man's real self or soul 
is immortal and independent of the body; it "neither kills nor is killed"; 
it has no part in either the actions or the sufferings of the body. In response 
to further questions by Arjuna, he gradually develops views of life and 
destiny as a whole, which it is the purpose of this book to explain. In the 
course of the exposition he declares himself to be the Supreme Godhead, and 
reveals to Arjuna, as a special act of grace, a vision of his mystic supernal 
form. All this apparently goes on while the two armies stand drawn up in 
battle array, waiting to attack each other. This dramatic absurdity need 
not concern us seriously. It is likely that the Bhagavad Giti was not a part 
of the original epic narrative. Possibly it was composed, or inserted in its 
present position, by a later interpolator.1 To be sure, he must have had in 

1 More fully and exactly, the title of the work is "the mystic doctrines (t1flamia4} 
sung (or proclaimed) by the Blessed One." 

1 Such interpolations are numerous in the Mahibhlrata; so numerous that we may 
fairly regard them as a regular habit. The great epic early attained. such prestige among 
the Hindus that later authors were eager to win immortality for their worka by framing 
them in ao distinguished a setting. If the author of the Bhagavad Git.I used an older work 
to frame his own, be merely followed a custom which was not only common, but seemed 
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mind the dramatic situation in which he has placed the Gltl, for he re
peatedly makes reference to it. But these references are purely formal and 
memal; they do not concern the essentials of the work. We must think of 
the Gltl primarily as a unit, complete in itself, without reference to its 
surroundings. Its author, or whoever placed it in its present position, was 
interested chiefly in the religious doctrines to be set forth, not in external 
dramatic forms. 

This is not to say that the author was lacking in artistic power. He was, 
on the contrary, a poet of no mean capacity. Indeed, we must think of his 
work as a poem: a religious, devotional poem. Its appeal is to the emotions 
rather than to the intellect. It follows that in order to understand the Gltl 
one must have a certain capacity for understanding its poetic, emotional 
point of view. One must be able and willing to adopt the poet's attitude: to 
feel with him. I say, to feel with him: not necessarily to think with him. It 
is possible to understand and enjoy sympathetically a poetic expression of an 
emotional attitude without sharing the poet's intellectual opinions. Phil
osophically speaking, the attitude of the Gltl is mystical. A mystic would 
probably prefer to say that it appeals to the mystic intuition, rather than to 
the emotions, as I put it. That is a question of terms, or perhaps better of 
philosophic outlook. My mystic critic would at any rate agree that it does 
not appeal to the reasoning faculty of mankind. ~ "opinions" which it 
presupposes or sets· forth are not so much "opinions" in the intellectual 
sense as emotional- or, let us say if you like, intuitional - points of view. 
They are not supported by logic; they are simply proclaimed, as immediately 
perceived by the soul, or revealed by the grace of God. It is not my purpose 
to discuss their validity. That would indeed be futile. To the mystic they 
are above reason, to the rationalist below it; to both they are disconnected 
with it. Either you accept them immediately, without argument, or you 
do not. Argument _will not move you in either case. But even a convinced 
rationalist, if he has some power of poetic appreciation, can follow much 
of the Giti's presentation with sympathy, the sort of sympathy which would 
be inspired in him by any exalted poetry. 

The poetic inspiration found in many of the Giti's lines I can hardly 
be fully appreciated unless they are presented in a poetic form. We are 
fortunate in having a beautiful English rendering by Sir Edwin Arnold, 
from which those who cannot read Sanskrit may get, on the whole, a good 
idea of the living spirit of the poem. It takes a poet to reproduce poetry. 
Arnold was a poet, and a very gifted one. I am very glad to be:able to re-

to the Hindu mind entirely natutal and innocent. The Hindus of ancient ti1fes bad little 
notion of what we conaider the rights of authorship. To their minds uy Jtenry CICIID-
poeition belonged to the world, not to its author. , 

• Not all of them; it must be confeaed that the Git& is sometimes coaimonplace. 
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produce his rendering in this volume. My own function is that of an analy
tic commentator; a more humble function, but one which has its uses, 
particularly in the case of a work that was produced in a place and at a time 
so remote from us. 

This remoteness in time and scene makes exceptionally important one 
of the critic's duties: that of making clear the historical setting of his author. 
As every author, even the most inspired of poets and prophets, is a product 
of his environment, so we cannot understand the Bhagavad Gita without 
knowing something of doctrines which flourished in its native land, during 
and before its time. It was composed in India, in Sanskrit, the ancient 
sacred and literary language of Brabmanic civilization. We do not know its 
author's name (indeed, almost all the early literature of India is anonymous). 
Nor can we date it with any accuracy; all that we can say is that it was 
probably composed before the beginning of our era, but not more than a 
few centuries before it. We do know this: it was preceded by a long literary 
and intellectual activity, covering perhaps a thousand years or even more, 
and reaching back to the hymns of the Ri~Veda itself, the oldest monu
ment of Hindu literature. And the Glti's sayings are rooted in those of 
this older literature. It was born out of the same intellectual environment. 
It quotes from older works several stanzas and parts of stanzas. There ire 
few important expressions found in the Glti which cannot be paralleled 
from more ancient works. Its originality consists mainly in a difference of 
emphasis, in a fuller development of some inherited themes, and in some 
significant omissions of themes which were found in its predecessors. 

It isJequally true, tho less important for our purposes, that the Bhagavad 
Gitl. itself has had an enormous influence on later Hindu religious literature. 
It has even had some influence on European and American literature of the 
last century, during which it became known to the western world. To men
tion one instance: a verse found in the Glti was imitated by Emerson in the 
first verse of his poem on "Brahma": 

If the red slayer think he slays, 
Or if the slain think he is slain, 

They know not well the subtle ways 
I keep, and pass, and tum again. 

Compare Bhagavad Giti ii. 19: 

Who believes him a slayer, 
And who thinks him slain, 

Both these understand not: 
He slays not, is not slain. 
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To be 8U1'e, this stanza is not original with the Gita; it is quoted from the 
Kath& Upanipd. It is more likely, however, that Emerson got it from the 
Gfti. than from the less well-known Upanipd text. But the later influence 
of the Gltl lies outside the scope of this wlume. I shall content myaelf with 
setting forth the doctrines of the Gltl and their origins. 

Especially dose is the mnnection between the Bhagavad Gita and the 
class of works called Upa-nipns. These are the earliest extensive treatises 
dealing with philosophical subjects in India. About a dozen of them, at 
least, are older than the Gita, whose author knew and quoted several. The 
Gltl itself is indeed regarded as an Upanipd (its manusaipts regularly call 
it so in their mlophons), and has quite u good a right to the title u many 
later works that are so called.• All the works properly called Upani'8,Cls have 
this in mmmon, that they contain mainly speculations on some or all of the 
following topics: the nature of the universe, its origin, purpose, and guiding 
principle; the nature of man, his physical and· his "hyper-physical" con
stitution, his duty, his destiny, and his relation to the rest of the universe, 
particularly to the guiding principle thereof, whether treated personally or 
impersonally. Now, these are precisely the questions with which the 
Bhagavad Gltl is concerned. The answers attempted vary greatly, not only 
in different Upanipds, but often in adjoining parts of the same Upanipd. 
This also is true of the Gita, and is eminently characteristic of the literature 
to which it and the Upanifads belong. We sometimes hear c,f a "system" 
of the Upanipds. In my opinion there is no such thing. Nor is there a 
"system" of thought in the Bbagavad Gltl., in the sense of a unitary, 
logically coherent, and ezclusive structure of metaphysics. He who looks 
for such a thing in any work of this period will be disappointed. Or, worse 
yet, he may be tempted to apply Procrustea.n methods, and by ezdsions 
or strained interpretations to force into a wiliied mold the sayings of a 
writer who never dreamed of the necessity or desirability of such unity. 
The Upani~ and the Bhagavad Gitl contain starts toward various s,1-
tmu; but none of them mntains a single ,ystBm, ezcept possibly in the sense 
that one trend may be more prominent than its rivals in an individual work 
or pa.rt of a work. Still less can we speak of a single system u taught by the 
Upanipds as a whole. 

The very notion of a philosophic "system" did not ezist in India in the 
time of the early UpanifJM and the Gitl. In later times the Hindus pro
duced various systems of philosophy, which are fairly mmparable with 
what we are accustomed to understand by that term, despite Ii dearly pro
fessed practical purpose ,rhich we modems do not usually a,aoaate with 

• The word.,_,_ may be tnDllated uaec:ret, mystic doctrine"; it._ a title that ia 
alten claimed by alllOrtaof works, 110111eof which hardly daerve to bec:alW pbibophic:a1 
inanyaeme. 
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••philosophy." These systems all grew, at least in large measure, out of the 
older speculations of the Upani~s. Each later think.er chose out of the 
richness of Upani~c thought such elements as pleased him, and con
structed his logically coherent system on that basis. Thus, the Upani~, 
broadly speaking, are the prime source of all the rival philosophies of later 
India. But they themselves are more modest. They do not cl.aim to have 
succeeded in bringing under one rubric the absolute and complete truth 
about man and the universe. If they seem at times to make such claims, 
these statements are to be understood as tentative, not final; and often they 
are contradicted by an adjoining passage in which a very different view
point finds expression. This may seem to us naive. But I think it would be 
truer, as well as more charitable, to regard it as a sign of intellectual modesty, 
combined with an honest and burning eagerness for truth, conceived as 
leading to man's mastery over his environment. 

Thus there grew up in Upanii_;adic circles not one but a group of attempts 
to solve the 11 riddles of the universe." The Bhagavad Gita, we have seen, 
belongs to these circles intellectually, and many,-0f its favorite themes are 
derived from the older Upani~ads. More important than this is the fact 
that it shares with them the trait of intellectual fluidity or tentativeness to 
which l h&1.ve just referred. Unlike many later Hindu philosophic works, 
which also derive from the Upani~ads but which select and systematize their 
materials, the Gita is content to present various rival formulas, admitting at 
least a provisional validity to them all. To be sure, it has its favorites. But 
we can usually find in its own text expressions which, in strict logic, con
tradict its most cardinal doctrines. :From the non-logical, mystical view
point of the Giti this is no particular disadvantage. Rationalistic logic 
simply does not apply to its problems. 

In one other respect there is an important difference of fundamental 
attitude between the Bhagavad Gita and most western philosophic thought. 
All Hindu philosophy has a practical aim. It seeks the truth, but not the 
truth for its own sake. It is truth as a means of human salvation that is its 
object. In other words, all Hindu philosophy is religious in basis. To the 
Hindu mind, 11 the truth shall make you free." Otherwise there is no virtue 
in it. This is quite as true of the later systems as of the early and less syste
matic speculations. To all of them knowledge is a means to an end. This 
attitude has its roots in a still more primitive belief, which appears clearly 
in the beginnings of Vedic philosophy and is still very much alive in the 
early Upani!?ads: the belief in the magic power of knowledge. To the early 
Hindus, as to mankind in early stages of de,·elopmcnt the world over, 
"knowledge is power" in a very direct sense. Whatever you know you con
trol, directly, and by virtue of your knowledge. The primitive magician 
gets his neighbors, animal, human, or supernatural, into his power, by ac-
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quiring knowledge of them. So the early Vedic thin.ken sought to mntrol the 
most fundamental and universal powers by Jmo,wjng them. This belief the 
Hindus of classical times never quite outgrew. The Sanskrit word wlytJ, 
"knowledge," means also "magic." Let We!temers not be scornful of this. 
Down to quite modem times the same idea prevailed in Europe. In Shake
speare's Tn,,put, Prospero the scholar proves his learning by feats of magic; 
and in Robert Greene's play, Friar Boan, antl Friar Bungay, Roger Bacon, 
the greatest of medieval English scholars, is represented as a mighty ma
gi.clan, and a mntest of scholarship between him and a rival German scholar 
resolves itself into a mere test of their powers in necromancy. In short, 
knowledge meant primarily magic power, to the popular mind of that day. 
Even tho Greene doubtless intended his play as a farce, and did not take 
this notion seriously, still he would not have parodied the belief if it had not 
ftourished in his time. As in Europe, so in India, the more advanced thinkers 
early began to keep their speculations free from magic, in its cruder forms. 
Even such a comparatively early work as the Bhagavad Gita has no traces 
of the magical use of knowledge for the attainment of trivial, worldly ends, 
tbo many such traces are still found in the Upani~, its immediate prede
cessors. To this extent it marks an advance over them, and stands on es
sentially the same footing with the best of the later systematic philosophies. 
But the Bhagavad Gita. and the later systems agree with the early Upani
pdic thinkers in their practical attitude towards speculation. They all seek 
the truth, not because of its abstract interest, but because in some sense or 
other they think that a realization of the truth about man's place in the 
universe and his destiny will-solve all man's problems; free him from all the 
troubles of life; in short, bring him to the summum bonum, whatever they 
mnceive that to be. Just as different thinkers differ as to what that truth 
is, so they al9o differ in their definitions of salvation or of the summum bon11m, 
and of the best practical means of attaining it. Indeed, as we have seen, the 
early thinkers, including the author of the Gita, frequently differ with 
themselves on such points. But they all agree in this fundamental attitude 
towards the objects of speculation. They are primarily religious rather than 
philosophical. And the historic origin of their attitude, in primitive notions 
about the magic power of knowledge, bas left a trace which I think was never 
fully effaced, altho it was undoubtedly transcended and transfigured. 
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THE ORIGINS OF HINDU SPECULATION 

Tm: records of H"mdu religious thought, as of ffindu literature in general, 
begin with the Rig Ve<l;a. This is a collection consisting mostly of hymns of 
praise and prayer to a group of deities who are primarily personified powers 
of nature - sun, :fire, wind, sky, and the like -with the addition of some 
gods whose original nature is obscure. The religion represented by the Rig 
Veda, however, is by no means a simple or primitive nature-worship. Before 
the dawn of history it had developed into a ritualistic cult, a complicated 
system of sacrifices, the performance of which was the class privilege of 
a guild of priests. In the hands of this priestly class the sacrificial cult be
came more and more elaborate, and occupied more and more the center of 
the stage. At :first merely a means of gratification and propitiation of the 
gods, the sacrifice gradually became an end in itself, and :finally, in the 
period succeeding the hymns of the Rig Veda, the gods becanie super
nu~cr:.i·i~. The now all-important sacrifices no longer persuaded, but 
compelled them to do what the sacrificer desired; or else, at times, the 
sacrifice produced the desired result immediately, without any participation 
whatsoever on the part of the gods. The gods are even spoken of themselves 
as offering sacrifices; and it is said that they owe their divine position, or 
their very existence, to the sacrifice. This extreme glorification of the ritual 
performance appears in the period of the Brahmar,as, theological text
books whose purpose is to expound the mystic meaning of the various rites. 
They are later in date than the Rig-Vedic hymns; and their religion, a pure 
magical ritualism, is the apotheosis, or the re-iuctio ad absurtlum, of the 
ritualistic nature-worship of the hymns. 

Even in Rig-Vedic times the priestly ritual was so elaborate, and so ex
pensive, that in the nature of things only rid men, mainly princes, could 
engage in it. It was therefore not only a hieratic but an aristocratic cult. 
The real religion of the great mass of the people was different. We :find it 
portrayed best in the Atharva Veda. This is a collection of hymns, or rather 
magic charms, intended to accompany a mass of simpler rites and ceremonies 
which were not connected with the hieratic cult of the Rig Veda. Almost 
every conceivable human need and aspiration is represented by these popu
lar performances. Their religious basis may be described as primitive 
animism, and their method of op ration as simple magic. That is, they 
regard all creatures, things, powers, and even abstract principles, as voli
tional potencies or "spirits," or as animated by "spirits," which they seek 
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to control by incantations and magic rites. They know also the higher 
gods of the Rig-Vedic pantheon, a.nd likewise other gods which perhaps be
longed at the start to aboriginal, non-"Aryan" tribes ("Aryan" is the name 
which the Vedic Hindus apply to themselves). But tl1ey invoke these gods 
after the manner of magic-mongers, much as medieval European incanta
tions invoke the persons of the Trinity and Christian saints in connection 
with magic practices to heal a broken bone or to bring rain for the crops. 

Later Hindu thought developed primarily out of the hieratic, Rig
Vedic religion; but it contains also quite a dash of lower, more popular 
beliefs. The separation of the two elements is by no means always easy. 
The truth seems to be that the speculations out of which the later forms of 
thought developed were carried on mainly by priests, adherents of the 
hieratic ritual religion. Almost all the intellectual leaders of the community 
belonged to the priestly class. But they were naturally -- almost inevitably 
- infiuenced by the popular religion which surrounded them. Indeed, there 
was no opposition between the two types of religion, nor such a cleavage 
as our description may suggest. The followers of the hieratic cult also en
gaged in the practices that belonged to the more popular religion. This 
accounts for the constant infiltration from the "lower" sphere into the 
·•higher," which we see going on at all periods. At times it is hard to de
cide whether a given new development is due to the intrusion of popular 
beliefs, or to internal evolution within the sphere of the priestly religion 
itself. 

For we can clearly see the growth of certain new views within the Rig 
Veda it.c.elf. Out of the older ritualistic nature-worship, with its indefinite 
plurality of gods, arises in many Rig-Vedic hymns a new attitude, a sort of 
mitigated polytheism, to which has been given the name of henotheism. By 
this is meant a religious.point° of view which, when dealing for the moment 
\\ith any particular god, seems to feel it as an insult to his dignity to admit 
the competition of other deities. And so, either the particular god of the 
moment is made to absorb all the others, who are declared to be manif esta
tions of him; or e1se, he is given attributes which in strict logic could only be 
given to a sole monotheistic deity. Thus various Vedic gods are each at 
different times declared to be the creator, preserver, and animator of the 
universe, the sole ru1er of all creatures, human and divine, and so on. Such 
hymns, considered scparatc1y, seem clearly to imply monotheism; but aJl 
that they really imply is a ritualistic hcnothcism. As each god comes upon 
the stage in the procession of rites, he is impartially granted thia increa.,;ingly 
extravagant praise, until-everything that could be said of all the gods col
lectively is said of each of them in turn, individually. We see that Vedic 
henotheism is rooted in the hieratic ritual, without which it perhaps would 
hardly have developed. : 
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But it was not long before some advanced thinkers saw that such things 

as the creation of the world and the rulership over it could really be pred
icated only of one Personality. The question then arose, how to name and 
define that One? We might have expected that some one of the old gods 
would be erected into a truly monotheistic deity. But, perhaps because none 
of them seemed sufficiently superior to his fellows, perhaps for some other 
reason, this was not done. Instead, in a few late hymns of the Rig Veda we 
find various tentative efforts to establish a new deity in this supreme posi
tion. Different names are given to him: "the Lord of Creatures" (Prajipati), 
"the All-maker" (Visvak.arman), and the like. As these names show, the 
new figure is rather abstract, and no longer ritualistic. Yet it is still per
sonal. It is a God who creates, supports, and rules the world; a kind of 
Yahweh or Allah; not an impersonal First Cause. It is an attempt at mono
theism, not yet monism. 

These starts toward monotheism remained abortive, in the sense that 
they did not, at least directly, result in the establishment of a monotheistic 
religion comparable to that of the Hebrew pew,le. Some centuries were to 
pass before such religions gained any strong foothold in India; and the con
nection between them and these early suggestions is remote and tenuous. 
Thr- la•"'r religions owe their strength largely to other elements of more 
popular origin. Yet sporadic and more or less tentative suggestions of the 
sort continued to be made. 

More striking, and more significant for the later development of IIlndu 
philosophy, is a movement towards monism which appears, along with the 
monotheistic movement, even in the Rig Veda itself, tho only tentatively 
and very rarely. One or two Rig-V edic hymns attempt to fo1mulate the 
One in strictly impersonal, non-theistic terms. Among these I must mention 
the one hundred and twenty-ninth hymn of the tenth book of the Rig Veda, 
which to my mind is a very remarkable production, considering its time and 
place. This "hymn" (for so we can hardly help calling it, since it is found 
in the "hymn-book,, of the Rig Veda) also seeks to explain the universe as 
evolving out of One; but its One is no longer a god. It knows no Yahweh or 
Allah, any more than the ritualistic Indra or Varul}a. It definitely brushes 
aside all gods, not indeed denying their existence, but declaring that they 
are all of late and secondary origin; they know nothing of the beginnings of 
things. The First Principle of this hymn is "That One" (tad ekam). It is 
of neuter gender, as it were lest some theologian should get hold of it and 
insist on falling down and worshiping it. It is not only impersonal and non
theistic, but absolutely uncharacterizable and indescribable, without quali
ties or attributes, even negative ones. It was "neither existent nor non
existent." To seek to know it is hopeless; in the last two verses of the hymn 
(there are only seven in all) the author relapses into a negative style of ex-
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pression which remains characteristic of Hindu higher thought in certain 
moods. While the later Upani~ds often try to describe the One all-inclu
sively, by saying that it is neryUting, that it contains all possible and con
ceivable characteristics; still in some of their deepest moments they too 
prefer the negative statement neti, neli 1 -"No, no." To apply to it any 
description is to limit and bound that which is limitless and boundless. It 
cannot be described; it cannot be known. 

But the ancient Hindu thinkers could never resign themselves to this 
negation. Even if they sometimes recognized that they could not, in the 
nature of things, know the Unknowablc, still their restless speculation kept 
returning to the struggle again and again, from ever varied points of attack. 
In the Rig Veda itself, in one of its latest hymns (10.90), appears the :first 
trace of a strain of monistic thought which is of the greatest importance for 
later Hindu philosophy: the universe is treated as parallel in nature to the 
human personality. The First Principle in this hymn is called Puru'8,, that 
is, "Man" or "Person." From the several parts of this cosmic Person are 
derived, by a still rather crude process of evolution, all existing things. The 
significance of this lies in its anticipation of the Upani!J&(lic view of the 
identity of the human soul (later called t'itman, literally "self," as a rule) 
with the universal principle. 

Other, later Vedic texts, especially the Atharva Veda, also contain 
speculative materials. They are extremely varied in character; they testify 
to the restlessness and tentativeness which we have seen as a characteristic 
of all early Hindu thought. At times they seem monotheistic in tendency. 
The "Lord of Creatures," Prajapati, of the Rig Veda, appears again and 
again, as a kind of demiurge; and other names are invented for the same or 
a similar figure, such as the "Establisher," Dhatar, or the "Arranger," 
Vidhitar, or "He that is in th& Highest," Parame!}thin. But never does such 
a figure attain a~ything like the definite dignity which we associate with a 
genuine monotheistic deity. And more often the interest centers around 
less personal, more abstract entities, either physical or metaphysical, or 
more or less both at once. The sun, especially under the mystic name of 
Rohita, "the Ruddy One," enjoys a momentary glory in several Atharva
Vedic charms, which invest him with the functions of a cosmic principle. 
Or the world is developed out of water; we are reminded of Thales, the first 
of the Greek philosophers. The wind, regarded as the most subtle of phys
ical elements and as the "life-breath" (J,rdtt,a) of the universe, plays at 
times a like role, and by being compared with man's life-breath it contributes 
to the development of the cosmic "Person" (J>uru,a) of the R.lg Veda into 
the later Atman or Soul {of man) as the Supreme One. The:word t'itman 

Brhad A.mQyal:a Upani~d 3.9.26, and in other places. 
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itself seems actually to be used in this way in one or two late verses of the 
Atharva Veda.1 The power of Time (ktfla), or of Desire (k4ma) - a sort of 
cosmic Wtll, reminding us of Schopenhauer - is elsewhere treated as the 
force behind the evolution of the universe. Or, still more abstractly, the 
world-all is derived from a hardly defined "Support," that is, a "Funda
mental Principle" (skambha), on which everything rests. These and other 
shadowy figures :flit across the stage of later Vedic speculation. Individually, 
few of them have enough definiteness or importance to merit much atten
tion. But in the mass they are of the greatest value for one who would fol
low the development of Hindu speculation as a whole. 

The real underlying motive and rationale of all this "monism," this. 
sef'Jdng for a single principle in the universe, cannot be understood without 
reference to the principle of identification as it appears in early Vedic texts; 
most clearly in the Brahma.J}.8.8 (above, p. 9). A very striking feature of these 
works is their passion for identification of one thing with another, on the 
slenderest possible basis; indeed, often on no basis at all that we can dis
cover. The purpose was strictly practical: more specifically, magical. It 
was to get results by setting cosmic forces in motion. To this end a cosmic 
force was said to "be" this or that other thing, which other thing we can con
trol. "'By grasping or controlling one of the two identified entities, the 
possessor of the mystic knowledge as to their identity has power over the 
other, which is in fact no other" a but really the same. for instance, "the 
cow is breath"; I control a cow, therefore I control breath, my own life
breath, or some one else's. That is the only reason for the fantastic identi
fication. We want to control, let us say, the breath of life, in ourselves or 
some one else (perhaps an enemy): so we earnestly and insistently identify 
it with something that we can control, and the trick is turned. It required 
only a slight extension of this to arrive at the notion that if we can only 
uknow" the one principle of the whole universe, the one which is to be 
itlenlifietl with "all," with every thing that is, we shall then control all, and 
be able to deal with the universe as we please.' So all Vedic speculation is 
eminently practical. As we said above, metaphysical truth per se and for 
its own sake is not its object. Earnest and often profound tho these thinkers 
are, they never lose sight for long of their practical aim, which is to control, 
by virtue of their superior knowledge, the cosmic forces which they study. 
That is why so many of their speculations are imbedded in the Atharva 
Veda, a book of magic spells, which to our minds would seem the most in
appropriate place possible. 

I I0.8.43, 44• 
• H. Oldenberg, J'o,u,issc,isclrafUiche U'issen:,c/1aft, Gottingen, 191Q, p. 110. 

• See my article, "The Upani.-ads, \\hat do ther seek and why?" Journal of t/11 Afflffl• 
,an Oriental Socfrty, 49.97 fI. 
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It might seem to follow from this that the speculative activity of this 
period belonged to the popular sphere represented by the religion of the 
Atharva Veda, more than to the ritualistic cult that was the heir of the Rig 
Veda. But I think there is evidence to the contrary, However appropriate 
to the spirit of the popular religion it seemed in some respects, this activity 
was carried on mainly by the priests of the hieratic ritual. And this fact, 
which for various reasons seems to me indubitable, :finds a striking concrete 
expression in a philosophic term developed in this period which deserves 
special consideration. 

Among all the varied formulations of the First and Supreme Principle, 
none recurs more constantly thruout the later Vedic texts than the lwahman. 
The oldest meaning of this word seems to be "holy knowledge," "sacred ut
terance," or (what to primitive man is the same thing) its concrete expres. 
sion, "hymn" or "incantation." It is applied both to the ritual hymns of 
the Rig Veda and to the magic charms of the Atharva Veda. Any holy, 
mystic utterance is lwamnan. This is the regular, if not the exclusive, mean
ing which the word has in the Rig Veda. But from the point of view of 
those times, this definition implies far more than it would suggest to our 
minds. The spoken word had a mysterious, supernatural power; it con
tained within itself the essence of the thing denoted. To "know the name" 
of anything was to control the thing. The 'W01'tl means wisdom, knowledge; 
and knowledge, as we have seen, was (magic) power. So lwahman, the 
''holy word," soon came t.o mean the mystic power inherent in the holy 
word. 

But to the later Vedic rit~alists, this holy word was the direct expres
sion and embodiment of the ritual religion, and as such a msmic power of 
the first magnitude. The ritual religion, and hence its verbal expression, 
the lwahman, ~as omnipotent; it was "all." All human desires and aspira
tions were accessible to him who mastered it. All other cosmic forces, even 
the greatest of natural and supernatural powers, were dependent upon it. 
The gods themselves, originally the beneficiaries of the cult, became its 
helpless mechanical agents, or were left out of account altogether as useless 
middlemen. The cult was the direct controlling force of the universe. And 
the lwahman was the spirit, the expression, of the cult; nay, it was the cult, 
mystically speaking, because the word and the thing were one; he who knew 
the word, knew and controlled the thing. Therefore, he who knew the 
brahman knew and controlled the whole universe. It is no wonder, then, 
that in the later Vedic texts (not yet in the Rig Veda) we find the lwahman 
frequently mentioned as the primal principle II and as the ruliag and guiding 
spirit of the universe. It is a thoroly ritualistic r,otion, ind>nceivable ex-

• '"There is nothing more ancient or higher than this braJnnan," Sata~tha Brlhmaoa, 
10.3.5.11. ' 
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cept as an outgrowth of the theories of the ritualistic cult, but very simple 
and as it were self-evident from the point of view of the ritualists. The 
overwhelming prominence and importance of the brahman in later Vedic 
speculation seems, therefore, a striking proof of the fact that this speculation 
was at least in large part a product of ritualistic, priestly circles. 

Not content with attempts to identify the One, the Vedic thinkers also 
try to define His, or Its, relation to the empiric world. Here again their 
suggestions are many and varied. Often the One is a sort of demiurge, a 
Cre:1.tor, Father, F'irst Cause. Such theistic expressions may be used of 
impersonal monistic names for the One as well as of more personal, quasi
monotheistic ones. The One is compared to a carpenter or a smith; he 
joins or smelts the world into being. Or his act is like an act of generation; 
he begets all beings. Still more interestingly, his creative activity is com
pared to a sacrifice, a ritual performance, or to prayer, or religious fervor 
(din, ta.pas). This obviously ritualistic imagery appears even in the Rig 
V l'da itself, in several of its philosophic hymns. In the Puru~ hymn, already 
referred to, the universe is derived from the sacrifice of the cosmic Person, 
the Puru,a; the figure is of the dismemberment of a sacrificial animal; from 
each of the members of the cosmic Puru~a evolved a part of the existing 
world. The performers of this cosmogonic sacrifice are "the gods," -in
consistently, of course, for the gods have already been declared to be sec
ondary to the Puru!?a, who transcends all existing things. In later Vedic 
times we repeatedly meet with such ritualistic expressions. They confirm 
our feeling that we are dealing with priests. 

We see from what bas just been said of the Puru~ hymn that the One 
- - here the Puru!?a, the cosmic "Person" or "man" - may be regarded 
as the material source (causa 11iaterialis) as well as the creator (causa 
e.fficiens) of the world. All evolves out of it, or is a part of it; but frequently, 
as in the Purui.;a hymn, it is more than all empiric existence; it transcends all 
things, which form, or derive from, but a part of it. Again, it is often spoken 
of as the ruler, controller, or lord of all. Or, it is the foundation, fundament, 
upon which all is based, which supports all. Still more significant are pas
sages whh..h speak of the One as subtly pervading all, as air or ether or space 
(aka.fa) pervades the physical universe, and animating all, as the breath of 
life (p,ii'IJ,4) is regarded as both pervading and animating the human body. 

Such expressions as this last lead to a modification, with mitigation of 
the crudity, of the above-noted parallelism between man, the microcosm, 
and the universe, the macrocosm, which as we have seen dates from late 
Rig-Vedic times. In the Puru!?a hymn of the Rig Veda we find a crude evo
lution of various parts of the physical universe from the parts of the physical 
body of the cosmic "Man." But in the later Vedic texts the feeling grows 
that man's nature is not accounted for by dissecting· his physical body -
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and, correspondingly, that there must be something more in the universe 
than the sum total of its physical elements. What is that "something more" 
in man? Is it the "life-breath" or "life-breaths" (J,rtJtJO), which seem to be 
in and thru various parts of the human body and to be the principle of man's 
life (since they leave the body at death)? So many Vedic thinkers believed. 
What, then, is the corresponding "life-breath" of the universe? Obviously 
the wind, say some. Others think of it as the ak,Ua, "ether," or "space." 
But even these presently seem too physical, too material. On the human 
side, too, it begins to be evident that the "life-breath," like its cosmic 
counterpart the wind, is in reality physicaJ. Surely the essential Man must 
be something else. What then? Flittingly, here and there, it is suggested 
that it may be man's "desire" or "will" (kama), or his "mind" (manas), 
or something else of a more or less "psychological" nature. But already in 
the Atharva Veda, and with increasing frequency later, we :find as an ex
pression for the real, essential part of Man the word iitman used. Atman 
means simply "self"; it is used familiarly as a reflexive pronoun, like the 
German sich. One could hardly get a more abstract term for that which is 
left when everything unessential is deducted from man, and which is at the 
same time to be considered the principle of his life, the living soul that per
vades his being. And, carrying on the parallelism., we presently find men
tion of the atman, self or soul, of the universe. The texts do not content 
themselves with that; they continue to speculate as to what that "soul" 
of the universe is. But these speculations tend to become more and more 
remote from purely physical elements. Increasing partiality is shown for 
such metaphysical expressions as" the existent," or "that which is" (sat)," 
or again "the non-existent" (a.rat); in the Rig-Vedic hymn 10.129 we were 
told that in the beginning there was "neither existent nor non-existent," 
but later we find both "the existent" and "the non-existent" used as ex
pressions for the first principle. But perhaps the favorite formula in later 
Vedic times for the soul of the universe is the originally ritualistic one of the 
brahman. 

If we remember the Brihma.I}.a principle of identification by mystic 
knowledge for purposes of magical control, set forth above, we shall now 
be able to understand the standard answer given in the Upani~s to the 

· question "With what shall we identify the one thing, by knowing which all 
is known?" That answer is: "With the soul, the titman, of man." Obvi
ously; for whether it be called Brahman, or the existent, or what-not, the 

• Compare the Greek TO 011 or TO 611n.1s 011, "that which (really) is," and, for a less exact 
parallel, the KantianDing an ad,. But the "existent," the "being," that which (really) 
is, whether in man or in the universe, was probably not so abstract or metaphysical as 
we feel the corresponding western phrases. The Sanskrit word must be wiierstood from 
the magical staDdpojnt which I have described. 
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One is naturally the essential self or "soul," atman, of the universe. If it is 
atman, and my soul, my real self, is also titman, then is not the mystic 
identification ready-made? By "knowing" the one I may "know" - and 
control -- the other. And surely there is nothing which I control more ob
viously and perfectly than my own "self." H now I "know" that the 
Brahman, which is the titman of the universe, is my own atman, then not 
only do I control the fundamental principle of the universe, because knowl
edge is magic power; but even more than that, I am the fundamental princi
ple of the universe, by mystic identification. For this double reason, there 
is nothing beyond my grasp. Thus the knowledge of the One which is All, 
and its identification with the human soul, is a short-cut to the satisfaction 
of all desires, the freedom from all fear and danger and sorrow. 
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CHAPTER III 

Tm: UPANI~ADS, AND THE FmmAKENTAL DOCTRINES OF LATER 

HINDU THOUGHT 

'I'm: Upani~ are the earliest Hindu treatises, other than single hymns or 
brief passages, which deal with philosophic subjects. They are formally 
parts of the Veda,1 - the last offshoots of Vedic literature. The dry bones 
of the Vedic ritual cult rattle about in them in quite a noisy fashion at times, 
and seriously strain our patience and our charity. But they also contain the 
apotheosis, the New Testament, of Vedic philosophy. In them the struggling 
speculations which we have briefly sketched in the last chapter reach their 
highest development. They do not, be it noted, receive any final, systematic 
codification. That came much later. They are still tentative, fluid, and, 
one may fairly say, unstable; they are frequently inconsistent with each 
other and with themselves. They contain no system, but starts toward 
various different systems. Later Hindu thought utilized these starts and 
developed them into the various systematic philosophies of later times -
Silpkhya, Vedinta, and the rest. In fact, there are few important terms of 
later Hindu philosophical or religious thought which are not at least fore
shadowed in the Upani~ds. They are the connecting link between the Veda 
and later Hinduism; the last word of the one, the prime source of the other. 

In this chapter, I wish to deal with the Upani~ds mostly from the latter 
point of view: to show how they reveal the early stages of the fundamental 
postulates of -later Hindu ~ought. While the views reproduced in this 
chapter are all found in the early Upani~s (except where the contrary is 
stated), we also :find in them expressions of quite different views, which ap
proach much more closely the older Vedic speculations. The relation of the 
Upani~ds to those earlier speculations may, in general, be described by 
saying that while the Upani~ads carry their inquiries along essentially the 
same lines, and are actuated by the same basic belief in the mystic, magic 
power of knowledge, their interests become increasingly anthropocentric 
and less oosmo-physical or ritualistic. Explanations of the cosmic absolute 
in purely physical terms, and speculations about the esoteric meaning of 
ritual entities, while they still occur, become less prominent; speculations 
on the nature and fate of man, and explanations of the universe in human 
or quasi-human terms, increase in frequency. Thus one of the most striking 

1 At least the older and more genuine ones are that; we may ignore l>r oi.:r present 
purpose the numerous late and secondary works which call themselves Upanioads. 
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dogmas in the Upani!;lds is that the human soul or self ii the Absolute 
(" that art thou"; 1 "I am Brahman"; 1 "it [the universal Brahman] is thy 
self, that is within everything";• "that which rests in all things and is 
distinct from all things, which all things know not, of which all things are 
the body [that is, the material representation or fonn], which controls all 
things within, that is thy self [atman], the immortal Inner Controller").0 

All that is outside of this Self is at times viewed as created by, or emitted 
from, It (as in dreams the Self seems to create a dream-world and to live in 
it).8 At other times the sharp line drawn between the Self and material 
nature, that is all that is not Self, is made to preclude any genetic relation 
between the two.7 

The reason for the identification of the human soul with the principle of 
the universe was suggested in the last chapter, but I shall summarize it 
once more in words which I have used elsewhere.8 "The Upani,ads seek to 
know the real truth about the universe, not for its own sake; not for the mere 
joy of knowledge; not as an abstract speculation; but simply because they 
rnnceive such knowledge as a short-cut to th~ control of every cosmic 
power. The possessor of such knowledge will be ·in a position to satisfy bis 
any desire. He will be free from old age and death, from danger and sorrow, 
from a1i the ills that flesh is heir to. By knowledge of the One that is All, 
nnd by mystically identifying his own self with that One which is All, he 
has, like that One, the All in his control. Knowledge, true esoteric knowl
edge, is the magic key to omnipotence, absolute power. By it one becomes 
autonomous. Vedic philosophy ..• is simply an attempt to gain at one 
stroke all possible human ends, by knowing, once for all, the essential truth 
of the entire cosmos. If all can be known at once, and especially if it can be 
mystically identified with one's own 'soul,' then all will be controlled, and 
there will be no need of half-way measures; no need of attempting by magic 

2 Chandogya Upan~d 6.8.71 etc. 
a Brhad Araoyaka Upani!j&d 1.4.10, etc. 
t Ibid., 3.4.1. 
• Ibid., 3.7.15. 
• Ibid., 4.3.10. According to several Upa.nipd passages the soul performs this aeative 

act by a sort of mystic, quasi-magic power, sometimes called mdy4, that is, "artifice"; 
it is a ,i•ord sometimes applied to sorcery, and to tricks and stratagems of various kinds. 
The Bhagavad Gitl. similarly speaks of the Deity as appearing in material nature by 
His fllliy4, His mystic power. This does not mean (in my opinion; some scbolan take the 
contrary view) that tbe world outside of the self is illusory, without real existence, as the 
later Vedlnta philosophy maintains; ffldya, I think, is not used in the VedAntic sense of 
"world-illusion" until many centuries later. 

' Thus foreshadowing the later dualistic systems, such as classical SiJpkhya and Yoga, 
"hich recogni7.e matter and soul as two eternal and eternally independent principles ---
a doctrine which is familiarly accepted in the Bhagavad Gita. 

• J"""'4l of lhc American Oriffllal Society, 49-118. 
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to gain this or that special desideratum t which minor and special desiderata 
are nevertheless constantly sought in the Upanip.ds, by a natural inconsist
ency which only helps to prove my point] ..•• The Brabrnan, as an expres
sion for the supreme power of the universe, is simply this S8IQ.e mystic 
knowledge .••• " 

In view of this, it is not strange tbat the attention of the Upanipdk 
think~rs is more and more centered upon the human soul. Other things are 
important as they are related to it. And - while its origin and past history 
remain objects of interest - we :find an increasing amount of attention paid 
to its future fate. The practical purpose of speculation reasserts itself em
phatically in the question, how can man control his own destiny? What is 
man's .summ•m btmum, and how shall he attain it? It is out of such ques
tions and the answers to them that the basic postulates of later Hindu 
thought develop. 

In early Vedic times the objects of human desire are the ordinary ones 
which natural man seeks the world over: wealth, pleasures, power over his 
fellows, long life, and offspring; and :finally, since death puts an end to the 
enjoyment of all these, immortality. Immortality, however, can only be 
hoped for in a future existence, since all life on this earth is seen to end in 
death. So the Vedic poets hope for some sort of heavenly and eternal life 
after death. But presently they begin to be uneasy lest perchance death 
might interfere with that future life, also. The fear of this "re-death" be
comes, in what we may call the Middle Vedic period (the Brahmal}as), a 
very prominent feature. Combined with this is the growing belief in the 
imperishability of the atman, t~e Self or Soul, the essential part of the living 
being. These two views are not mutually contradictory. Death remains, as 
a very disagreeable experience - no less disagreeable if it must be under
gone more than once - even tho it does not destroy the Soul but only 
brings it over futo a new existence. What pleasure can man take in wealth, 
power, and offspring, if this sword of Damocles is constantly hanging over 
him, threatening to deprive him of all, and to launch him upon some new 
and untried existence? Moreover, that future existence may be no better 
t.han the present one. Possibly under the influence of popular animism, 
which sees "souls" similar to the human soul in all parts of nature, the 
future life is brought down from heaven to this earth. And so, in the early 
Upani,prls, we :find quite definite statements of the theory of rebirth or 
transmigration, which was to remain thru all future time an axiom to 
practically all IDndus. According to this, the Soul is subject tq an indefinite 
series of existences, in various material forms or "bodies," either in this 
world or in various imagina.""Y worlds. The Bhagavad Gitl ~ this 
universal Hindu belief in the fonn of two similes. It says that one existence 
follows another just as different stages of life - childhood, yo1111g manhood, 
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and old age - follow one another in this life.11 Or again, just as one lays off 
old garments and dons new ones, so the Soul lays off an old, wom-out body 
and puts on a new one.10 One of the oldest Upanilj&ds uses the simile of a 
~leech, which aawls to the end of a blade of grass and then "gathers 
itself together" to pass over to another blade of grass; so the Soul at death 
"gathers itself together" and passes over to a new existence.11 

The Upani~s also begin to combine with this doctrine of an indefinite 
series of reincarnations the old belief in retribution for good and evil deeds 
in a life after death; a belief which prevailed among the people of V edic 
India, as all over the world. With the transfer of the future life from a 
mythical other world to this earth, and with the extension or multiplication 
of it to an indefinite series of future lives more or less like the present life, 
the way was prepared for the characteristically Hindu doctrine of "karma" 
(karma•) or "deed." This doctrine, which is also axiomatic to the Hindus, 
teaches that the state of each existence of each individual is absolutely con
ditioned and determined by that individual's morality in previous existences. 
A man is exactly what he has made himself and what he therefore deserves 
to be. An early Up~ says: "Just as (the Soul) is (in this life) of this 
or that sort; just as it acts, just as it operates, even so precisely it becomes 
(in the-next life). Hit acts well it becomes good; if it acts ill it becomes evil. 
As a result of right action it becomes what is good; as a result of evil action 
it becomes what is evil.'111 In short, the law of the conservation of energy 
is rigidly applied to the moral world. Every action, whether good or bad, 
must have its result for the doer. Il in the present life a man is on the whole 
good, his next existence is better by just so much as his good deeds have 
outweighed his evil deeds. He becomes a great and noble man, or·a king, 
or perhaps a god (the gods, like men, are subject to the law of transmigra
tion). Conversely, a wicked man is rebom as a person of low position, or 
as an animal, or, in cases of exceptional depravity, he may fall to existence 
in hell. And all this is not carried out by decree of some omnipotent and 
sternly just Power. It is a natural law. It operates of itself just as much as 
the law of gravitation. It is therefore wholly dispassionate, neither merciful 
nor vindictive. It is absolutely inescapable; but at the same time it never 
cuts off hope. A man is what he has made himself; but by that same token 
he may make himself what he will. The soul tormented in the lowest hell 
may raise himself in time to the highest heawn, simply by doing right. 
Perfect justice is made the basic law of the universe. It is a principle of 
great moral grandeur and perfection • . .. 

11. 13. 
IO ii. 22. 
11 Brhad Araoyaka Upanif&d, 4-4.3. 
JI Ibid., 4.4.5. 
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The Upani~ads go farther than this in anticipating later Hindu views 
of the Soul's progress. One of the earliest of them contains this passage: 
"This Spirit of Man consists simply of desire. As is his desire, so is his re
solve; as is his resolve, so is the deed (kannan) that he does; as is the deed 
that he does, so is that (fate) which he attains unto." 18 The root of action, 
and so the determining cause of man's future fate, is his "desire." It follows 
that if man's desires can be properly regulated, he can be led to his true goal. 
This remains a fundamental tenet of later Hinduism. 

It might seem that the glorification of the Soul as the center of the uni
verse should be a comforting and inspiring thought. And, indeed, the 
Upani~ads and later Hindu works describe the perfections of the Soul in 
inspiring and even ecstatic terms. But the practical effect of all this upon 
the Hindu attitude towards our present life was just the opposite. It only 
served to emphasize the contrast between the So'!.11 and all that is not Soul, 
that is, all material or empiric existence. "Whatever is other than That 
(the Soul) is evil," says an early Upani~ad.14 Soon this crystallizes into a 
definitely and thoroly pessimistic view of life. All existence, in the ordinary 
empiric sense, is inherently worthless and base and evil. Pleasures are both 
transitory and illusory. Death is not only an evil in itself, which threatens 
us at every moment, but also it leads only to further existence, that is, to 
further misery. True joy and peace can only be found in the Self. 

Accordingly, the perfected man is he "whose desire is the Soul, whose 
desire is satisfied, who has no desire" (other than the Soul; that is, who is 
free from ordinary, worldly desires),16 who "is beyond desire, bas dispensed 
with evil, knows no fear, is free from sorrow." 18 As long as a man is affected 
by desire (other than the desire for the Soul's perfection, which, as just 
indicated, is the same as having no desire), this leads him to "resolve" and 
to "action," which must have its fruit in continued material existence; and 
all material existence is evil. 

The estate of this perfected man is most commonly described as attain
ment of, going to, or union with the One - which may be called Brahman, 
or the Atman (the Self or Soul), or some synonym. It is not non-existence, 
according to the Upani~ds; for the soul is immortal, and cannot cease to be. 
It is sometimes even declared to be a conscious state; but this is immediately 
qualified by saying that tho the soul still has the faculties of seeing, knowing, 
and so on, there is no object for these faculties to act upon, so that after all 

11 Ibid., 4.4.5. 
u Ibid., 3.4.2. 
11 These include, typically, sensual desire:. of all kinds, and <:leo;ire for oontinued exist

ence in rebirths. 
11 Brhad Araoyaka l'pani!5ad, 4.4.6; 4.3.22. 
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it is to all intents and purposes a state of unconsciousness.17 As the soul is 
one with the universal subject, than which there is then no other, there can 
be no object, and hence no activity of the senses or mental faculties. So at 
other times the texts plainly say "there is no consciousness after death (for 
the perfected soul)." 18 They treat it as similar to the state of deep and 
dreamless sleep, which is indeed at times said to be a temporary union with 
the One, and so a foretaste of that perfected condition.11 It is natural that 
such a state should be associated with bliss; for while the waking man has 
no recollection of consciousness or anything else as having existed in sound 
sleep, still he awakes from it feeling refreshed and perhaps with a vague 
impression of having been in some sort of remote and happy state. At any 
rate, the Upani!}ads leave no doubt that there is in this union with the One 
a total cessation of desires, of evil, of sorrow- in short, of ordinary, em
piric, worldly existence, which is characterized by desires, evil, and sorrow. 
But not content with that, they describe it as a state of pure and ecstatic 
bliss, infinitely surpa~ing all human joys, indeed far exceeding the power 
of man to conceive it.20 

Later Hindu religions and philosophies call this state by the well-known 
name nimJ,..a. This means "extinction," originally of a fire or flame; then 
of the flames of desire, as the cause of continued rebirth. Some later sects, 
such as the Buddhists, have been represented as meaning by it also literal 
extinction of life, of existence in any form; but with more than doubtful 
propriety. At any rate, even in Buddhist texts nirvti'}a is described as a 
state of blissful ecstasy. It makes no difference if, with the later Sarpkhya, 
one denies the world-soul and merely regards the perfected individual souls 
as existing separately, independent of each other and of matter; still the same 
descriptions are used. All the later variations in metaphysical theory (some 
of them adumbrated in the Upani~ads) make no difference in the view of 
the perfected state as a kind of pure and - so to speak - unconscious con
sciousness, and transcendent bliss. The Bhagava.d Gita uses the word ni,
titl'}a several times, generally in the compound bra/1ma11irca,,a, "extinction 
in Brahman," or "the extinction which is Brahman.'' More commonly it 
uses vaguer terms to describe the goal 1\'hich means salvation - such ex
pressions as "perfection," "the highest goal," "the supreme state" or "My 
(God's) estate." Or it simply says "he attains l\Ie (God,l." or "he attains 
Brahman"; that is, the perfected man becomes united with God or with 
Brahman. Details as to the nature of that state are wholly wanting in the 
Gita, if we except such vague expressions as "that highest station of Mine, 
to which having gone one does not return, is not illumined by sun or moon 
or fire'' 11 -- · implying that it shines by its own light. We are not told how 

17 Ibid., 4.5.15; 4.3.23 ff. 
II Ibid., 4.5.13. 

II Ibid., 4.3.1Q ff. 
11 Ibid., 4.3.32, 33. I\ 15.6. 
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the Gltl regarded the state of a man who had gained this position. All that 
seems clear is that it was regarded as some sort of real existence, not as 
total and absolute annihilation. 

The way to attain this state of perfection, as to attain anything else, is, 
according to the usual Upanii;ad doctrine, by true knowledge. Knowledge 
is the magic talisman that opens all doors. He who knows anything, controls 
it; and so, he who knows the supreme truth thereby becomes master of it, 
and gains the highest state. "He who knows that supreme Brahman, unto 
Brahman he goes." n Similar expressions appear constantly thruout the 
whole Upanip.d literature. This comes as near as anything to being a uni
versal doctrine of the Upani~s. It is furthermore a doctrine which is of 
fundamental importance in all later Hindu thought. All the later systems 
make it their prime business to point the way to human salvation; and one 
may say in general that their methods are primarily and originally intel
lectual, or, perhaps better, intuitive. They teach that man shall be saved 
thru the realization of the supreme truth. In their formulations of that 
truth they differ, of course, among themselves; that is the reason for the 
plurality of systems. But they usually state, or at least imply, the omnipo
tence of knowledge; and conversely they usually emphasize the fact that 
ignorance (mndy4) is the root of evil. Characteristic of them all is the Bud
dhist formula, which says that ignorance is the cause of desire; desire leads 
to action; and action must have its fruit, as we have seen, in continued ex
istence, all of which is evil. 

Even good deeds are still deeds, and must have their fruit, according to 
the doctrine of "karma.'' And to attain the summum bonum man must get 
rid of all deeds, of all karma. Therefore, while most if not all Hindu systems 
teach a practical morality,. they also teach that no degree of morality, how
ever perfect, c;an lead to final salvation. In this, too, they are anticipated by 
the Upani!J&(ls. The perfect soul is "beyond good and evil." 21 Neither 
good nor evil can affect him. At times the Upani!?ads seem even to say or 
imply that when a man has attained enlightenment, he can do what he likes 
without fear of results. This somewhat dangerous doctrine is, however, not 
typical, and is probably to be regarded only as a strained and exaggerated 
manner of saying that the truly enlightened soul cannot, in the very nature 
of things, do an evil deed. If he could, he would not be truly enlightened; 
for "be who has not ceased from evil conduct cannot attain Him (the At
man) by intelligence." 24 This is similar to the Socratic notion that the 
truly wise man must inevitably be virtuous. The diffe1ence is that the 
Upani~ regard even virtue, as well as vice, as transcended by perfect 

• Mw,cjaka Upanip.d, 3.2.9; Kau$itaki Upanip.d, 1. 4-
• Kaufltaki Upanip.d, 1.4; compare Brhad Ariu,yaka Upanip.d,.4-3.221 etc. 
" Ka\h& Upanivad, 2.24. 
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knowledge; the possessor thereof passes beyond both, and rises to a plane 
on which moral terms simply have no meaning. Morality applies only in 
the world of karma, the world of ordinary empiric existence, which the en
lightened man has left behind him. In the final state of the perfected man, 
as we have seen, there can be, strictly speaking, no action; so how can there 
be either moral or immoral action? The attitude of the Upani~ads, and foJ
lowing them of most later Hindu systems, is then that morality has only a 
negative importance, and in the last analysis none whatever, in man's strug
gle for salvation. Immorality is a sign of imperfection; it can only be due 
to the prevalence in the soul of ignorance, causing desire, leading to action 
and rebirth. It must be got rid of. But it will fall away of itself with the 
attainment of true wisdom. And no amount of good deeds will bring that 
wisdom which alone can lead to release. Good deeds result in less unhappy 
existences, but that is all; salvation is release from all empiric existence. 
This does not prevent the teaching of a system of practical ethics, for the 
guidance of those who have not yet attained enlightenment. In actual 
practice, most Hindu sects inculcate very lofty moral principles; and many 
of them devote much attention thereto. But theoretically, at least, such 
things do not concern their fundamental aims. 

Yet at times morality is spoken of as if it had a positive, if only qualified, 
value in preparing the soul for the reception of enlightenment. The fact is 
that the strictly intellectual or intuitional position is bard for the ordinary 
man to master. He needs the encouragement of more concrete aims, or 
helps toward the final aim. Many of the later sects recognize this, either 
implicitly or explicitly, and so do not hold strictly to the position that 
"knowledge," that is, immediate perception of the metaphysical truth, is 
the sole and exclusive means of salvation. Even the Upani!}ads do not quite 
do this, tho they come closer to it than many later systems. Despite the 
popular and even primitive background of their intellectualism, its relation 
to the old idea of the magic power of knowledge, the speculation of the 
Upanipds in its highest forms reached a point which must have placed it 
out of touch with the beliefs of most of the people. "Knowledge" of the 
abstract truth about the Soul proves a very diflerent matter from "knowl
edge" of the things which are the ordinary aims of magic, when the human 
being tries to grasp it. Any man can "know" the "name" of his enemy, or 
of the disease which afflicts him, and by that "knowledge" can seek to cast a 
spell over them. But only a rare thinker can "know" the absolute meta
physical Truth, so that it is an ever-present illumination of his whole being,u 

11 "By a rare chance may a man see him (the Soul); by a rare chance likewise may 
another declare him; and by a rare chance may another bear (of) him. But even when 
he baa heard (of) him, no one whatsoever knows him." Bhagavad Gltl, ii. 29; quoted 
from Katha Upani1&d, 2.7. 
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and this is what he must do in order to have the true "knowledge" that 
brings control of his own soul, of his destiny - the "knowledge" that means 
salvation. For ordinary human nature, there is needed a process of educa
tion, of discipline, which shall lead up to this enlightenment. Various sects 
make use of morality in this way, as a preliminary help. It purifies the soul 
and prepares it for enlightenment. Many Upani~ passages imply such a 
position, at least by saying that the wicked cannot hope for true knowledge 
- even tho other passages speak of knowledge as a sort of magic power by 
which one "sloughs off sin, as a snake sloughs off its skin."• 

There are other preliminary steps or practices which various sects regard 
as useful in preparing the soul for the reception of the enlightenment which 
will finally bring release. And in some of the later Hindu sects these prelimi
nary steps become so prominent that they obscure, or almost obliterate, 
what was originally the true goal - the attainment of metaphysical knowl
edge. Of these avenues of approach to knowledge, which however occasion
ally lead off into seductive bypaths, the chief, in addition to righteous 
conduct, are two. One is devotion to the personality of some god or prophet, 
who is regarded as a kind of personal savior or helper on the way to salva
tion. The other is the practice of asceticism in some form or other, regarded 
as an approach to a state of inaction (and so to the ideal, since all actions 
lead to rebirth), and also as helping to prepare for enlightenment by freeing 
the individual from attachment to the world, by gradually conquering the 
natural desires of the flesh. 

The first of these two secondary methods, as we may call them, plays a 
very small role in the older Upani~ads. The Upani!iads recognize no prophet 
who could occupy the place which the Buddha holds for hia followers as a 
personal Savior, quite analogous to the places of Jesus and :Mohammed in 
Christianity and Islam. And most of them, particularly the earliest, do not 
speak of the One - Brahman, or Atman, or the Existent, or whatever they 
call It - in sufficiently personal tcnns to make it easy to treat It as ex
ercising grace in saving men, or as the object of any very personal devotion 
on the part of mm. But for the Bhagavad Gita, which is frankly rnonotheis
tic,27 the case is very different; and we shall find that in it the "grace of God" 
is repeatedly spokm of as singling out His dect and bringing them to salva
tion by His divine choice. And no means for attaining salvation is more 
emphasized in the Gita than blzakti, "devotion" to God, or fervent love of 
Him. Originally, no doubt, this devotion was to lead to knowledge, intel
lectual enlightenment, and so to release. But the intermediate step is often 

• Prasna Upani\18,d, 5.5. · 
11 This is certainly a reasonable statement in dealing with a. 11·ork in which the princi;>al 

speaker is represented as an in<'arnation of the Supreme Deity; altho there are not want
ing in the GUI, as we shall see in Chapter VI, passages in which the Fi~t Principle seems 
to be spoken of in impersonal, monistic terms. 
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lost sight of in the Giti and in simi]ar Jater works; they not infrequently 
speak. of ecstatic love of God as leading immediately to absorption in Him, 
which is their conception of salvation. It is interesting to note, then, that 
even this position, contrary tho it is to the usual spirit of the Upani!?ads, 
finds expression in them, and precisely in two of them which were pretty 
certainly known to the author of the Gita. One speaks of enlightenment as 
coming "by the grace of God," and recommt·nds "devotion" (bhakti) to 
Him as a means for attaining it.28 The other speaks of" beho]ding the great
ness of the Soul (alman) by the grace of the Creator (dhatar)," 29 and shortly 
after this the same text, not even using the term "Creator" or "God," or 
any other personal expression for the Supreme, says that" this Soul (iitman; 
here the Universal Soul) is not to be attainrd hy instruction, by intellect, 
or by much holy learning; He is to be attained on]y by him whom He 
chooses; for him He revc-a]s His own form." ao 

The other "secondary method" of gaining enlightenment, the methorl 
of withdrawal from the world by some form of asceticism, is more compli
cated in its history. In the oldest periods of \'(•die speculation we hear 
much of what is called tapas. Already in the great rnonistic hymn of the 
Rig Veda, 10.129, the One is produced out of the primal chaos by the 
power ur trrpas. The word means literally "heat," and in cosmogonic connec
tions it undoubtedly suggests the creative warmth that is symbolized by the 
brooding of a bird over its eggs. Belief in the development of the universe 
out of a. cosmic egg appt·ars not infrequently in early Hindu cosmogonies, 
and with it is clearly associated bdief in tapas, warmth, as a force of cosmic 
evolution. But in religious language the same word had the figurative 
meaning of "reJigious, rlcvotional fcrvor." It is the inspiration of the priest 
or holy man. It was thus nearly related to the notion of brahman, the holy 
word as the quintl'ssence of rclip;ious spirit. It is possible that it had a 
partly physical connotation in this sense, too; the religious fervor prob
ably was sometimes brought on or inrreast•d by physical exertion; and even 
the sacrificial ritual itself, being pt.'riormcd over the sacrc·d fire, resulted 
in literal, physical "heat'' for the officiating priests (the texts refer to 
this specifically). For these various reasons the power of iapas, "warmth" 
or "fervor," is prominently mentioned in early Vcclic cosmo~onics as a 
cosmic force. Sometimes it is made a sort of First Principle itself. More 
often the Creator is spoken of as "exercising ta pas'' in creating the universe. 

But about the time of the early Upani!?ads the word ta pas began to acquire 
a new connotation. From this period set'ms to date the dt•velopmcnt in 

11 Svetlivatara Upani~d, 6.21, 23. This ii; a comparatively late Upani!;,3d, probably 
not much older than the Git!; there are various good reasons for belie\ing that it was 
known to the Giti's author. 

11 Katha Upani!;!ad, 2.20, The Gitll has several verbal quctations from this Ppani~d. 
ao lbicl., 11.23. 
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India of a recognized class of hermits or monks, men who renounced the 
world and lived a life devoted to meditation or some form of asceticism. The 
prominence of such people in later India is well known. They do not appear 
clearly in the early Vedic texts; and their appearance in large numbers is 
certainly related to the growth of world-weariness among the Hindu intel
lectuals, which accompanied and signalized the general views of life out
lined in this chapter. If all ordinary life is vanity and vexation of spirit, and 
the only hope of salvation lies in knowledge of the Soul, which is to be at
tained thru mystic contemplation, naturally the intelligent man will be in
clined to tum his back on the world and devote himself to a more or less 
hermit-like existence. There are, moreover, very special reasons for asceti
cism. Actions lead to rebirth; so inaction, or the nearest possible approach 
to it, withdrawal from the world, is desirable. Furthermore, as we have seen, 
desires are the root of evil, because they enchain man to the things of this 
life, and distract his attention from his true goal. He must, therefore, seek 
to overcome his desires. One way of doing this is to avoid the objects of 
desire as much as pos.c;ible, by living a solitary life, preferably in the wilder
ness. Another way is by positive acts of self-repression, even self-torture, 
to "mortify the flesh" and reduce it to subjection. Another is by means of 
self-hypnosis to induce a state of trance, or half-trance, in which one may 
attain nearly complete, if only temporary, freedom from the distractions of 
the world, and a sort of approach to the "unconscious consciousness" of 
union with the One. All of these varying forms of ascetic austerities have 
been more or less practised by many Hindu sects, sometimes in very extreme 
forms. They are all suggested by the expression tapas, "heat, fervor," as 
it is used in the Upani!?&ds and later. As so used the word contains both a 
physical and a "spiritual" connotation. Physical, in that many ascetics en
gaged in often very strcnu<1us exertions, or deliberately subjected themselves 
to the heat of.the sun and of fire, to subdue their physical passions. "Spirit
ual," in that their theoretical aim, at least, was always to produce the 
desired religious fcrvor or ecstasy thru which they hoped to gain enlighten
ment. Jn theory, all such practices were only a means, the end being en
lightenment. They prepared the soul for this end by subduing desires and 
inducing a spiritual attitude favorable to the reception of enlightenment. 
But in this case, too, as in the case of the theory of divine grace and devotion 
to the Deity, the means became the end in some later sects, which came to 
think of salvation as resulting directly from asceticism, not from enlighten
ment brought on by asceticism There are sects which teach that salvation 
is sure to come to o~ who starves himself to death - the ne plus ultra of 
ascetic practice. This extreme, however, is exccptional.31 , 

11 In popular belief ascetic practices came to be regarded as a ineans of acquiring 
all sorts of supernatural or magic powers; just as knowledge (the acquiaition of which 
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We see, then, that the word tapa.s, "fervor," had both a physical and a 

"spiritual" aspect in both the early Vedic speculations and their later suc
cessors, but that there was a change in the connotation on each side. The 
Upani'8,ds took up the early word for "fervor" or "warmth" and rein• 
terpreted it in terms of their own views. Common to both periods is the 
use of the primarily physical term to characterize a certain type of religious 
life, tho a different type in each period. The early use of the tenn in ~ 
mogonic connections may also be presumed to have contributed to the use 
of it in the Upani,ads as a tentative definition of the First Principle, or a 
means of knowing it. ("Seek to know the brahman by fervor [austerity, 
tapa.s]; brahman is fervor [austerity]l ")11 Not a few Upani~ passages 
speak of attaining the tUman thru tapas, either alone or in conjunction with 
other potencies. For them, however, it remains a subordinate matter, on 
the whole. The sentence just quoted is not at all typical of their general 
attitude. In this respect the Bhagavad Gitl agrees with them. Indeed, the 
usual attitude of the Gitl is definitely opposed to asceticism; it seeks to 
justify participation in normal, worldly life, tho with qualification. Only 
rarely does it speak in terms which seem to recommend withdrawal from the 
world.11 

To ~mnmarize this chapter: the Upani~ds show us the beginnings of the 
fundamental principles of later, classical Hinduism. These may be grouped 
under three general headings. First, pessimism: all ordinary life is evil. 
Second, transmigration, with the doctrine of karma: living souls are subject 
to an indefinite series of lives, all more or less like this life, the condition of 
the individual in each being determined by his moral conduct in previous 
existences. Third, salvation: the only hope for release from this endless 
chain of evil existences is (primarily) by "knowledge," that is, intuitive 
realization of the supreme metaphysical truth; as preparations or aids to 
the attainment of this knowledge are recognized morality, devotion to a 
supreme personality, and ascetic austerities, altho all of these are usually 
kept in a quite subordinate position in the Upanii,ads. In various later sects 
one or another of them at times assumes such importance as to obscure the. 
original means of salvation, "knowledge." Except in this last respect. 
virtually all Hindu sects and philosophies agree regarding these basic postu
lates, however much they may differ on other matters. 

waa the theoretical object of ascetic practices) was underatood by the vulgar in terms ol 
magic power. Some of the later systems of philosophy v,hich attach great importance to 
austerities are not free from this degradation of the principle. 

• Taittirlya Upaniljlld, 3.2 ff. 
u See Chapter VII. 
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CHAPTER IV 

hEmSTOllY OF THE Gon o:r THE BHAGAVAD GiTA 

IT COULD hardly be expected that the popular interest would be gripped by 
Upani~c thought. It was too speculative, too abstract, to appeal to 
any but a small proportion of the population. The great mass of mankind 
demanded, as always, a p"rsonal, quasi-human god or gods to worship; it 
could not be satisfied by mystic contemplation of a nameless Soul, even 
if it be the Soul of the universe. Some more acceptable outlet for the re
ligious feeling of the people had to be provided; and there is good reason to 
believe that it was provided. Unfortunately, the evidence about it is 
mostly indirect and secondary. We can judge of it, for the most part, only 
from its traces in such later works as the Bhagavad Gita, which clearly 
presuppose a considerable development of popular religion, distinct from 
the higher thought of the Upani!}ads but contemporary therewith. In the 
Gltl these two streams are blended. We have no records that show us the 
popular beliefs of that period in a pure form. 

For this reason, it is scarcely possible to attempt any extensive recon
struction of those popular beliefs. The principal thing to be said about 
them is that they were certainly theistic, and presumably tended towards a 
monotheism, of a more or less qualified sort. That is, presumably various 
local or tribal deities were worshipped in different parts of India, each oc
cupying a position somewhat similar to that of Yahweh among the Jews
each being regarded as the chief or perhaps the sole god of his people or 
tribe, tho the ·existence of the gods of other tribes was not denied. These 
local deities were, we may assume, of very different types and origins. 
Sometimes they may have been old gods of aboriginal, non-Aryan tribes. 
Sometimes they seem to have been local heroes, deified after death. 

Such a local deity must have been the Kr~Qa who appears as the Supreme 
Deity, the "Blessed One," in the Bhagavad Gita. He was apparently a 
deified local chieftain, the head of the Vnr;ti clan. Indeed, he appears as such, 
in strictly human guise, in the greater part of the Mahabhirata. In the Gita 
he is still both god and man; an incarnation of the Deity in human form. 
We know nothing of the process by which he attained divine honors, nor of 
his earlier history as a god, before the Bhagavad Gita, which f probably the 
earliest work preserved to us in which he appears as such. iji this work he 
has all the attributes of a full-fledged monotheistic deity, and at the same 
time, as we shall see, the attributes of the Upani!;adic Absolute. In other 
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words, the popular God is philosophized into a figure who can appeal to 
both the higher and the lo~er circles of the population. Therein lies the 
strength of Kr,i:iaism in later India; it is many-sided enough to satisfy the 
religious requirements of almost any man, whatever his intellectual or social 
status may be. 

The Upani~s themselves are not entirely free from quasi-monotheistic 
touches, some of which may perhaps be interpreted as concessions to this 
same popular demand for a personal god. Especially interesting, and im
portant for later Hinduism, is the personalization of the philosophic term 
Brahman, as a name for the Absolute, which appears even in some of the 
earliest Upani~ads. The word brahman is primarily and originally neuter in 
gender, and remains so usually thruout the Upani!;ads and the Bhagavad 
Gita; but occasionally it acquires a personality, as a sort of creating and 
ruling deity, and then it has masculine gender. It thus becomes the god 
Brahma, familiar to later Hinduism as the nominal head of the Triad con
sisting of Brahma the Creator, Vi!?QU the Preserver, and Siva the Destroyer. 
This trinity appears only in comparatively la~ Upani!)ads, and no clear 
mention of it is found in the Bhagavad Gita, altho the Gita at least once 
refers to the masculine and personal Brahma., "the Lord sitting on the lotus
seat." 1 But this grammatical trick was not sufficient to satisfy the craving 
of the men of India. Even masculinized, Brahman-Brahma remained too 
bloodless to attract many worshipers. Later Hinduism pays lip-homage to 
him, but reserves its real worship for his colleagues, Vi~i:iu and Siva. 

Vi!)l}U and Siva, under various names and forms, are the real gods of later 
India. Siva-worship, tho certainly much older than the Bhagavad Gita, 
hardly appears therein,2 and may therefore be left out of consideration in 
this book. But we must say a few words about Vi~l}U, since he was identified 
with Kr~l}a, the Gita's God, or regarded as incarnate in Him. This identi
fication seems to me to appear clearly in the Gita itself.3 

Vi!?r:tU was one of the gods of the Rig Veda, and probably, like most of 
them, a nature-god. He seems to have been a personification of the sun. 
But the Rig Veda contains a number of sun-gods (perhaps originally belong
ing to different tribes, or else representing different aspects of the sun's 
power). Vi~9u is one of the less prominent and less important ones. He is 
distinctly a minor figure in the Rig Veda. We hear that he measures the 
universe in three great strides, which refer figuratively to the sun's progress 

l • D. 15. 
1 Siva, under various of his innumerable names, is however mentioned (e.g. :s:. 23). 
1 A distinguished Hindu scholar, the late Sir R. G. Bhandarkar, thought that Kn,;aa 

was nqt yet identified with Vi$0U in the Gtta. tbo he was soon afterwards. See bis V Gino· 
w.ma, Saivima and MifltW Religious Systems, page 13. But Kr$0& is directly addressed as 
V~u in :s:i. 24 and 30; and I do not believe that Vif{lu can here mean "the sun." 
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&Cl'OIII the sky. The third stride lands him in "the highest foot-step (or, 
p)ac:e; the word has both meanings) of Vifl)u," which means the zenith. 
This is thought of as the highest point in the universe, and at times it is 
described as a kind of solar paradise, to which the spirits of the blessed dead 
may go. So in post-Rig-Vedic literature, we hear expressions of the desire 
for attaining "Viti)u's highest place." So, also, in this period, Vifl)u is 
occasionally declared to be" the highest of the gods"; this is doubtless to be 
understood in a literal, physical sense, because Vi,11-u's abode is the "top of 
the world." In the same period, we find very frequently the statement that 
"Vi"1U is the saaifice." Why he should have been singled out for this 
honor, we cannot tell; there are other gods whose far greater prominence 
would seem to us to give them a better claim to be regarded as a personi:6.ca
tion of the ritual. But the frequency of the statement leaves no room for 
doubt that the priests of the "Middle V edic" (Brihma.l>a) period generally 
regarded V~u in this way. And since, as we have seen, to them the "sac
mice" was the central power of the universe, we see that from their point 
of view no higher mmpliment was possible. Evidently Vitl)U was acquiring 
a much more dignified position than he had in the Rig Veda. 

The Upani'8,ds add nothing to the history of Vifl)u. They - that is, 
the older ones, those which antedate the Gltl - mention his name only 
three or four times, and quite in the style of the Middle-Vedic period. But 
suddenly, in the Gitl and other contemporary writings, we find Vi,l)u 
recognized as a supreme monotheistic deity, worshiped either under his 
own name, or in the form of various incarnations, the chief of which is 
K.ni}a. This was at a time when the Vedic religion, as a whole, was nearly 
dead. Its gods no longer had i. real hold on any class of the people. Their 
existence was not denied, but they were reduced to the rank of petty spirits. 
Even the once all-important sacrifices were largely falling into disuse. But 
if the ritual religion was perishing, the priestly class was not. By this time 
it was recognized as a definite and hereditary caste, the brahmanhood, 
which claimed the headship of human society. With this fact, probably, is 
to be mnnected the identification of the god or hero Kni.ia, and other popu
lar gods and heroes, with the old Vedic god Vi,i.iu. Thus a sacerdotal tinge 
was given to the thriving monotheism which had such a hold on the mass of 
the people. Brahmanism stooped to conquer; it absorbed popular cults 
which it had not the strength to uproot. The simple and andent device of 
identification of one god with another furnished the means to this end. 

It remains something of a mystery to scholars why Vi'9ll, rather than 
some other Vedic deity, was selected for this purpose. Even· after the de
velopment desaibed in the lut paragraph but one, Vifl)u isiby no means 
the most prominent god of the pantheon. Many steps in the long process 
have evidently disappeared from our sight. But probably 1 his frequent 
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identification with the sacrifice, and his growing eschatological importance 
as the ruler of a kind of paradise for the dead in his "highest place," have 
something to do with it. 

We have, then, finally, a union of at least three strands in the mono
theistic deity of the Bhagavad Gltl: a popular god-hero of a local tribe, an 
ancient Vedic deity belonging to the hieratic ritual religion, and the philoso
phic Absolute of the Upani~. The blend is, as we shall see, by no means 
perfect. Especially the monistic, Upani'8,dic element is sometimes rather 
clearly distinguished from the theistic element or elements; the author of 
the Glti himself underlines this distinction at times.' But for the most part 
it is hard to disentangle one from the other. 

4 See Chapter VI, p. 4,8. 
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CHAPTER V 

So11L AND BOJ>Y 

WE SAW that the Upani'8(1s center their attention on a search for the cen
tral, fundamental, and animating principle of the universe, and of man; 
that these two objects of speculation are regarded in them as parallel, the 
universal macrocosm being compared to the human microcosm; and that 
this parallelism indeed turns into an identity, which results in an equation 
between the "soul" or real self of man and that of the universe. So frequent 
and striking are such expressions in the Upani~s that this is often, tbo 
I think not without exaggeration, regarded as the prime motif of Upani
i,adic thought. It is "knowledge" of this mystic truth which makes man 
omnipotent, makes him master of the universe, and so "free"; free, that is, 
from the limitations and annoyances of finite-lfe. 

In spite of the fact that the Bhagavad Glti is saturated with the at
m~llere of the Upani!j&ds, this doctrine of theirs is not exactly prominent 
in it. It is not unknown to it; several passages in which it speaks of the 
human soul come very close to that view.1 It would indeed be strange if 
it bad avoided it altogether. It is curious enough that it has so nearly sup
pressed it,in view of its obvious debt to Upani~ic thought. The chief reason 
for the suppression probably lay in the fact that this monistic view was not 
easy to reconcile with the ardent, devotional theism of the Glti. Even tho, 
as we shall see, the Giti regards God as immanent in all beings,and its author 
hopes for ultimate union with Him, still he seems to shrink from the bold 
assertion "I am God," which requires more courage than the Upani'8,dic 
"I am Brahman," simply because Brahman is impersonal and the Gitl's 
God is definitely personal. Union with God is projected into the future, 
and is not put on a basis of equality between the soul and God.1 Once the 
Giti speaks of the human soul as a pa,, of God.1 Generally God is a per
~onality distinct from the human soul, and superior to it. 

1 ii. 17: "But know thou that That One (the human soul is referred to) by which all 
this universe is pervaded is indestructible. Of this imperishable one no one can cause the 
destruction."-ii. 24: "Eternal, omnipresent, med, immovable, everlasting is Be (the 
human soul)." -xiii. 27: IC Abiding alike in all beings, the supreme Lord (the human soul), 
not perishing when they (the beings) perish, - who sees him, he (truly) sees." 

1 Some of the Christian mystics seem more courageous. Compare Angelus Silaius's 
"Ich bin IO gross wie Gott, 

Er ist wie ich so klein." 
1 :rv. 7: IC A part just of Me, becoming the eternal soul in living beinp," etc. 
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The Upani'8(1ic notion of the human soul is, however, clearly retained 
in the Gita as far as concerns its individual nature. It is still the essential 
part of man, that which docs not perish at death. Indeed, the dignity and 
importance of the soul is brought out if possible even more strongly than is 
usual in the Upani~ads, in one respect; namely, in the contrast that is em
phasized between the soul and what is not soul. This contrast is rather a 
minor matter in most of the Upani~ds. They are so charmed by the con
templation of the soul, which they find in everything, that they virtually 
ignore the existence of everything that is not soul, 4 or else brush it aside with 
theJSummary remark that "whatever is other than that (the soul) is evil."11 

At any rate, most of them are not enough interested in the non-soul to 
speculate much about its nature. The Gita, on the other hand, has definite 
theories about the structure of the non-soul or body, -- largely inherited, 
to be sure, from older times, and to some extent hinted at in certain of the 
Upani,ads These are used to contrast the body with the soul; and the 
comparison, of course, is much to the advantage of the soul. Thus in the 
opening part of the dialog, Knr;ia instructs Arjuna that he should not grieve 
for the soul, because it is immortal, and inaccessible to the sufferings which 
afflict the body. "It is declared that these bodies come to an end; but the 
Embodied (Soul) in them is eternal, indestructible, unfathomable."• "He 
(the soul) is not born, nor does he ever die; nor, once being, shall he ever
more cease to be. Unborn, eternal, everlasting from oldest times, be is not 
slain when the body is slain." 7 

We :find, in fact, that the Giti.'s most usual and characteristic position 
is definitely dualistic. There are two eternal principles, eternally distinct 
from each other: "soul" (usually called puru1a, "man, person, spirit"; 
sometimes dtman, "self"; other synonyms also occur), and what may per
haps be called "non-soul" rather than "body," since, as we shall sec pres
ently, it includes what are among us commonly regarded as" mental" facul
ties; the usual Hindu term is p,akrti, "nature, material nature, matter." 
The soul is absolutely unitary, undifferentiated, and without qualities; not 

4 Some scholars say that they even deny the real existence of anything other than the 
10ul, as certain schools of the later Vedlnta philosophy do. I do not agree with this view. 

1 Brhad .Anqiyaka Upani~d, 3.4.2 • 
• ii. 18. 
7 ii. 20. Compare also ii. n, 25, 30. It is painful to have to add that this doctrine is 

here applied to a justification of war, and of killing in general; since the soul cannot be 
killed, and the body does not matter (and since, moreover, it must die in any case, ii. 26, 
27), "therefore fight," says•K~Q& (ii. 18). A charitable explanation would be that this 
is a concession to the dramatic situation of the JX>Cm, as inserted in the Mahi.ibharata; 
and this could be supported by various te:ds in the Giti wh:ch are di1tinrlly hostile to 
violence. But we shall see that there are other ethical, as well as metaphysical, incon-
sistencies in the Gitli. See Chapter XI. ' 
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111bject to any change or alteration, and not participating in any action. 
Material nature, or the non-soul, is what performs all acts. It assumes mani
fold forms, and is constantly subject to ch&.nge - evolution, devolution, and 
variation. 

The variety of material nature is expressed in two ways. Fmt, it is 
composed of three elements called Pt.WS, that is, "threads, strands," or 
"qualities,, :8 namely, sattoa, "goodness, purity"; ,ajas, "passion, activity"; 
and lamas, "darkness, dullness, inactivity." Mingled in varying propor
tions, these three "strands" or qualities make up all matter. Preponderance 
of one or another of them determines the character of any given part of 
material nature.• But material nature includes what with us are often 
called the "mental:, faculties of living beings, particularly of man. This is 
made clear in one passage in the Gita, 10 where we find a second and much 
more elaborate statement. of the constituents of material nature - or 
rather, this time, of its evolvents; for, tho this is not clearly stated here, it 
is obvious that we are dealing with an evolutionary theory which is very 
familiar in contemporary and later Hindu phil010phy. According to this, 
out of the primal, undifferentiated "matter" develops first the faculty of 
consciousness or will {the term, buddhi, approximately covers both of these 
EngliSh terms); then the "I-faculty," the organ of self.a>nsciousness (aha,,._ 
ktira); then the thought-organ (manas, sometimes etymologically translated 
"mind"), which mediates between sense-perception and the self-conscious
ness, and is regarded as the function of a special, "inner" sense-organ; with 
it the faculties of the ten sense-organs,11 five intellectual (of sight, smell, 
hearing, taste and feeling) and five organs of action (of speech tfunction of 
the speech-organs], grasping [of the hands], locomotion [of the feet], evacua-

• The word is probably both concrete and abstract in the Giti; the gu~ are both 
material "constituent elements," like strands of a rope, and qualifying characteristics. 
No clear distinction was made at this time between these two things (d. Oldenberg, 
Upanishaden und Buddhinnus, ISt ed., p. 217 f.; 2d ed., p. 188f.). The later Siqikhya 
philosophy insists I.hat the gu~ are physical, constituent parts of mau.er, not what we 
call qualities. And this certainly fits the primary and literal meaning of the word &"'!4, 
"1trand (of a rope)." Yet its figurative meaning of ••quality" is also very familiar in 
the Giti.'s time. 

• The results of the preponderance of each of the three "strands" in various parts of 
t,akrti are set forth in some detail in the Gitl, xiv. 5-18, and the whole of chapter mi. 
Generally speaking, the theory is that the best and highest forms of matter or nature 
are those in which sattro, "goodness, purity," predominates; in the worst and lowest 
forms tamas, "darkness, dullness,'' predominates; the predominance of rajtU, "activity" 
or "passion," is found in a large variety of forms whose ethical values are mostly inter
mediate or indeterminate. 

io xiii. S, 6. 
u The Glt4 seems to include both the physical organs and their functions in the same 

verbal expressions. I shall not here discuss the later Hindu usage. 
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tion, and generatiMJ; also the five "subtle elements," the abstract esaenc:es 
of the material objects (or as we say, reversing tbe direction, stimulants) of 
the five sen~ (sound, as the object of bearing, etc.); and · finally the tive 
gross elements, earth, air, fire, water, and etber.11 All of these forms of 
material nature - twenty-four in all, including tbe "undifferentiated" 
form - are alike composed of the three above-mentioned "strands" 
{pt,a.r), in varying proportions. It will be seen that the two classifications 
are not inconsistent, but cross one another, the one being, so to speak, 
vertical, the other horizontal. 

It is, as I have said, only "material nature'' or "matter" that acts. 
"Actions are performed entirely by the strands (ptsas) of material nature. 
He whose soul is deluded by the I-faculty imagines that he is the doer." 11 

That is, owing to the confusion created by the activity of the organ of self. 
consciousness - which is ,parl of matter, nol of th8 101U - one imagines that 
"he" himself (his soul, his real self, or atman) performs actions. "But he 
who bows the truth of the separation (of ihe soul, on the one hand, from 
both) the strands (of matter) and action (on the other), knowing that (in 
any action) it is (not the soul that acts but) the strands of matter that act 
upon the strands, is not enthralled." u "And who sees that acts are ezclu
sively performed by material nature alone, and likewise that his soul does 
nothing, he (truly) sees." 11 "The disciplined man who knows the truth 
shall think: 'I am not doing anything at all,' whether he be seeing, hearing, 
touching, smelling, eating, walking, sleeping, breathing, speaking, evacuat
ing, grasping, opening or closing bis eyes; he holds fast to the thought that 
it is the (material) senses -that are operating on the objects of sense." 11 

"When the Beholder (the soul) perceives that no other than the strands (of 
matter) acts and knows that which is above the strands, he goes unto My 
estate." 17 • 

What, then, is the function of the soul? As the passage last quoted 
indicates, it "beholds'' the activities of matter, passively, and without 
participation. "Passively" in the sense that it has no relation to those 
activities at all; not in the sense that it is affected by them, for its true, 
fundamental nature is just as free from the effects of action as from its 
performance. "The Lord (the soul) does not receive (i.e., reap the fruit of) 

11 I aball refrain from describing the precise stages of this evolutionary process u set 
forth in the Jater Silpkbya philosophy. It is not clear to what extent they bad been 
formulated in the time of the Glti. One verse of the Gttl (iii. 42) lists a few of these 
"evolvents" in climactic order, but without asserting any genetic relationship, - in 
fact, perhaps implying rather that none eziata, since the "highest" zqember of the aeries 
is there the Soul, which is elsewhere clearly stated to be unreJated to matter. 

II iii. 27. 
H iii. t8. 
11 mi. 29. 

II V. 8, 9-
lf :siv. 19-
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any one's sin, nor yet (of) his good deeds." 11 "Swords cut him not, fire 
bums him not, water wets him not, wind dries him not. He cannot be cut, 
he cannot be bumt, he cannot be wet, nor yet dried. Eternal, omnipresent, 
med, immovable, everlasting is he (the human soul)." 11 Elsewhere the 
soul is called the "knower" of matter: "This body is called the Field. He 
who knows it (i.e., the soul), him those who know the truth call the Field
knower." 111 The soul, then, merely looks on and "knows" matter and its 
acts, but has no real connection with them. 

And yet, inconsistently as it seems at first sight, the soul is spoken of 
as experiencing pleasure and pain, which result from material contacts and 
processes. "Know that both material nature and the soul are eternal i 
know that both the modifications (or 'evolvents,' viz. will, I-faculty, organ 
of thought and other sense-organs, and subtle and gross elements) and the 
strands (gutwS) spring from material nature. Material nature is declared 
to be the cause of effects, instrumentality, and agency; the soul is declared 
to be the cause of enjoyment (i.e., experiencing) of pleasure and pain. For 
the soul, residing in material nature, enjoys th~: strands (tutiaS) that are 
born of material nature. Its attachment to the strands is the reason for its 
various births in good and evil stations." 21 The key to the seeming incon
sistency (which is really due to a certain laxity or inaccuracy in the passage 
just quoted) is indicated in the last sentence, the thought of which is more 
fully expressed in another passage, where it is said that the soul "draws 
(to itself) the (:five) senses, with.the organ of thought as the sixth, which 
rest in material nature. . . . Malting use of hearing, sight, touch, taste, 
and smell, and the organ of thought (all of which are really material), it 
pursues the objects of sense. Fools do not perceive that it (the soul) is at
tended by the strands (gu,µis, of matter) when it is passing out or remaining 
fixed (in the body) or enjoying (experiencing, viz. the objects of sense). 
Those whose eye is knowledge see this." 22 It is only because the soul is as
sociated with matter that it "enjoys," or rather (it would be more accurate 
to say) seems to "enjoy," material processes. "Those who are deluded by 
the strands (gu,µis) of material nature are enthralled in the actions of the 
strands." 23 In other words, it is, strictly speaking, not the soul that "en
joys" - experiences - anything. That it seems to do so is due to the con
fusion caused by the organ of self-consciousness, the "I-faculty," which is a 
product of material nature and really quite disconnected with the soul, and 
from which in turn spring all the sense-organs and their objects. Were it 
not for this, the soul would perceive that it has no relation whatever to the 
activities and sufferings of matter. Since to the Gita the general Hindu 

II V. 15. 
II ii. 23, 24 . ... 

ZIii. 1. 

II xiii. 19'""21. 

II zv. 7-10. .... w. 29-
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pessimistic view of life is uiom,atic, it follows that this "enjoyment" is in 
reality naught but evil and suffering, and that the association of the soul 
with matter is a bondage. "Goodness (sattoa), activity (passion, raja,) and 
darkness (lamas), - these strands, springing from material nature, bind in 
the body the immortal soul.'' H It is only the unenlightened man whom they 
con bind. . When one attains true enlightenment, that is, realization of the 
true nature of the soul and matter and their fundamental independence of 
<'&eh other, then, by virtue of this perfect, mystic knowledge, he obtains 
release; his soul transcends matter and is freed from it for good and all, and 
he is freed from the chain of rebirths. "Who thus understands the soul and 
material nature together with the strands (of the latter), -in whatever 
state he may be, he is not (to be) born again." 16 "Tbe Embodied (Soul), 
transcending these three strands (of matter) ~at spring from the body, 
freed from birth, death, old age, and sorrow, attains immortatty (here a 
poetic expression for nirvdtia)." • "Mentally abandoning all actions (that 
is, taking no interest in any action which the body may perform), the Em
bodied (Soul) sits at peace, in control, in his nine-doored citadel (the body), 
and neither acts nor causes action at all." 27 

Note that this is a distinctly anthropomorphic dualism. As we have 
already seen, it is characteristic of Hindu speculation that it thinks of the 
whole universe in human terms; this was particularly true of the Upanitads, 
and remains true, generally speaking, of all later systems. This attitude 
assumes various forms. The Gitll says: "All creatures whatsoever, motion
less (inanimate objects and plant.~) or moving (animals), are produced by 
the union of the Field (material nature) and the-Field-knower (the soul)." 18 

This seems to attribute to all nature not only "mental" faculties, will, self
consciousness, and think.iqg organ, which are parts of material nature and 
its primary evolvents, but also a soul that is distinct from material nature. 
Some Hindu ·sects -- particularly the Jains ·- clearly and definitely accept 
the extreme implications of this theory, and believe that even inanimate ob
j~s are inhabited by souls, which are subject to transmigration like animal 
souls. Other Hindu systems do not carry it as far as that, at least in definite 
statements. But to all of them man is the only part of the universe that 
really counts. Animals (usually plants also) are to them potential humans; 
and the rest of the world they virtually ignore in their speculations. We 
need not consider here the extreme idealistic monism of Saqik.ara's Vedl.nta. 

11 xiv. 5. 
II JOU, tJ, ·• 
• mv. to. 
• v. 13. · We lhaD have more to say uf the various means of 11&1-.tion found in the 

Gltl in Chapten VIII and IX. 
n xiii. 16 · 
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philosophy, .according to which there is only One that truly exists, namely 
Brahman, the world soul, with which the human soul is really identical; aµ 
else is illusion (m4y4); existing only in appearance, as a mirage, and not in 
reality. This system developed long aiter the Glti, as it seems to me, altho 
it cb.ims to be founded on the Upani~. In a sense it is founded on them; 
it is only the logical conclusion, or extreme application, of their doctrine 
that the essential part of man is one with the essential part of the universe. 
But' the Upani~s did not say "the non-soul does not exist." They only 
tended to ignore its existence or its importance - to wave it aside as un
worthy of their consideration; they were not interested in it. This explains 
why the Upani~ads could be made the basis for such diametrica.lly opposite 
systems as the monism of SaQlkara1s V ed!nta on the one hand and the Gitl.'s 
dualism on the other. The latter was reduced to more systematic fonns by 
the later Siipkhya and Yoga philosophies, both of which recognize the reality 
and independence of soul and matter. They differ on the existence of God, 
which is accepted by the Yoga but denied by the Si.Ipkhya.111 The Giti agrees 
with the Yoga. iI1 this respect. All of th(~se views ~erive from the Upani'8,dic 
speculations centering about the human soul; a.ti.d all agree that the non
soul, or material nature, is something from which the soul should utterly 
detach itseH, whether it really exists ( Glti, SiJllkhya, and Yoga) or is merely 
illusory (Sa.mkara's Vedinta). 

1• Or rather by certain representatives of the Ja.ter Si1)Jkhya, which have been, a little 
hastily, taken as typical of the whole sc:hool. As a matter of fact, a theistic Silpkhya baa 
probably always existed, and was certainly known late as well as ei&rly. 
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CHAPTER VI 

TBE NATURE OF GoD 

WE BA VE spoken of the metaphysics of the Glti as dualistic, as recognizing 
two fundamental principles, the soul and the non-soul (body, or material 
nature). But it is impossible to read far in the Glti without :finding that 
this description does not fully represent its author's metaphysics, at least 
in his most typical mood. It leaves out of account his idea of God, which 
is as it were superimposed upon the dualistic system outlined in the last 
chapter. 

How does God fit into this system? Is He a sort of third principle, 
higher than the other two and distinct from them? So we are told at times, 
perhaps most clearly in the following passage: "There are two spirits 1 here 
in the world, a perishable and an imperishable one. The perishable (i.e., 
material nature) is all beings. The imperishable (i.e., the soul, spirit) is 
called the immovable (unchangeable). But there is another, a supreme 
Spirit, called the Highest Soul (Paramltman), the Eternal Lord who enters 
into the three worlds and supports them." 1 Here the Supreme Soul, God, 
is definitely set off against the individual soul and matter, as a third princi
ple. Somewhat similarly in another passage, we first have a. statement of the 
ordinary dualism: "This body is called the Field; him who knows it (the 
soul) those who know the truth call the Field-knower" - which is immedi
ately followed by this: "Know that I (God) am the Field-knower in all 
Fields." 1 

But even in these very.passages let it be noted that God, tho in a sense 
something otl)er than either material nature or the individual souls of men, 
is at the same time regarded as immanent in them. "Whoso sees Me in all 
and all in Me, for him I am not lost, and he is not lost for Me. Whoso, at
taining to (belief in) oneness, reveres Me as located in all beings, he, the 
disciplined, tho he may abide in any possible state, abides in Me."' "At
taining to (belief in) oneness!" Thus thru its God the Gitl seems after all 

1 The word used is />tlf,qa, literally "man," which elsewhere means strictly "soul" 
and is not applied to the body or material nature; yet here the "perishable spirit" can 
obviously mean nothing but prah;ti, material nature. This is an example of the loose 
language of the Giti which often reminds us that we are reading a mystic poem, not a 
logical treatise on metaphysics. · 

I XV. 16, 17, 
I xiii. 1,2, 
4 vi. 30, 31. 
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to arrive at an ultimate monism. The essential part, the fundamental 
element, in every thing, is after all One - is God. "There is nothing else 
that is higher than I (beyond, outside of Me); on Me this All is strung like 
necklaces of pearls on a string."' "Also the seed of all beings, that am I. 
There is no being, moving or motionless, that is without Me."• "I am taste 
in water, the light in the moon and sun, the sacred syllable Om in all the 
Vedas, sound in the ether, manliness in men. The goodly odor in the earth 
am I, and brilliance in the fire; I am life in all beings, and austerity in ascetics. 
Know Me as the eternal seed of all creatures. I am the intelligence of the 
intelligent, the majesty of the majestic." 7 God is the animating principle in 
everything; it is He that "makes the wheels" of the universe II go 'round," 
that acts in all natural activities and processes: "The Lord abides in the 
heart of all beings and makes all beings go around by His mysterious power 
(m4ytJ), as if they were :fixed on a (revolving) machine (that is, probably, 
like puppets in a puppet-play)."1 "The splendor of the sun that illumines 
the whole world and the splendor that is in the moon and in fire, know that 
to be My splendor. Entering into the earth I sypport (all) beings by My 
power; becoming the juicy soma I 1T1ake all plants to grow. Becoming fire 
(as the principle of digestion, regarded by the Hindus as a 'cooking' by 
bodily he-.\l) T enter into the bodies of animate creatures, and, joining with 
the upper and nether breaths, I digest their food of all four sorts. I have 
entered into the heart of every man; from l\fe come memory, knowledge, 
and disputation (in reasoning). I.alone am the object of the (sacred) knowl
edge of all the Vedas; I am the author of the Vedanta (the Upani~s, the 
summation of the esoteric doctrines of the Vedas), and I too am the sole 
knower of the.Veda."' So, of course, God is repeatedly declared to be the 
Creator, Supporter, Ruler of all that is; the origin and dissolution of the 
universe,10 "both death that carries off all and the origin of creatures that 
are to be," 11 "both immortality and death, both the existent and the non
existent," 11 "the beginning and the middle and the t"nd of beings." 11 

Such words lead to the question of the existence of e,;1 and how to recon
cile it with the belief in an all-embracing God. EYcry theistic religion has 
its difficulties with the problem of evil. In describing the manifestations 
of God in the universe, the Gita. quite naturally, knds to emphasize the 
good side of things; but at times it does not shrink from including the 
evil also. Since all comes from God, it SCl'm~ impossil>h- to deny that origin 
to anything. "Whatsoever states of being there are, be they of the nature 
of goodness, passion, or darkness (the thrl'C g11tic1s or strands of matter, 
as set forth in the last chapter), know that all of them come from Me 

I " VII. 7. 
• x. 39. 
7 vii. 8-10. 

• x,·iii. 61. 
I XV, 1,1-15. 

IG Vii. 6, 

11 x. 34• 
12' llt. 19. 
II X, 201 X, 31■ 
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alone." u In another passage, God is declared the source of all "psychicn 
states and experiences, good a,ul bad alike, tho the good predominate in the 
list: "F..nlightenment, knowledge, freedom from delusion, patience, truth, 
self-control, peace, pleasure, pain, coming-into-being, passing a.way, /ear, 
and fearlessness too; harmlessness, indifference (equanimity), content, 
austerity, generosity, fame, and disrspule - the states of creatures, of a1l 
various sorts, come from Me alone." 11 More definite recognition of the 
origin even of evil in God is found in this: "I am the gambling of rogues, 
the majesty of the majestic; I am conquest, I am adventure (of conquerors 
and adventurers); I am the courage of the courageous. . . . I am the vio
lence of conquerors, I am the statecraft of ambitious princes; I too am the 
taciturnity of things that are secret, I am the knowledge of the learned." 11 

If even in these passages we seem to find a tendency to slur over the evil 
of the world and its necessary relation to a quasi-pantheistic God, in other 
places the Gitl. feels it necessary to qualify its semipantheism by definitely 
ruling out evil.from God's nature. Thus to a passage in the seventh chapter 
which is strongly suggestive of pantheism, and which I quoted on the pre
ceding page- "I am taste in water, etc.; I am the intelligence of the in
telligent, the majesty of the majestic" - there is added this significant 
verse:" I am the strength of the strong,frce from lu.d and passion; I am desire 
in (all) beings (but) noe (such desire as is) opposed to righteousness." 17 Thus 
the Gltl strengthens its appeal to the Patural man, or to "common sense," 
at the expense of logic and consistency. 

This stricture (if it be considered a stricture) seems to me not unfair, 
even tho I doubt whether it can be said that the Gita ever commits itself 
to absolute pantheism. It undoubtedly comes very close to it, as in some 
of the passages I have quoted. That God is in all, or all in God, it frequently 
says; and hence we may fairly ask. wheth~r God is also in that which is evil 
(or it in Him). But this is not exactly saying that God is all, that God is 
identical with all and all with God, there being .oo remainder on either side. 
Such a definitely pantheiE.tic statement is not, I think, to be found in ~e 
GltL Certainly we find many expressions which seem to deny it. And that 
in two ways. In the first place, God's nature may be limited by the exclu
sion of certain parts of the universe or forms of existence. And secondly, 
God is spoken of as extending beyond the universe, as including more than 
,. all beings." 

As to the first point, the word "limited" as applied to God's nature is my 
own, and would undoubtedly have been strenuously repudiated by the 
author of the Gita. -He would have said - indeed he does say again and 
again, in many different ways - that God is limitless, tha;t He includes all 

II X. 36,38. 
IT vii. II, 
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forms. Yet we have seen that at times he feels compelled to deny that God 
manifests HimseH in certain forms of existence which are felt as morally 
evil; altho at other times he swallows even this dose. WhatCVCl' terminology 
one uses, the fact remains that the Giti repeatedly manifests a tendency to 
find God only in the best or highest forms of f'.xistence. The worse and lower 
fonns are at least implicitly le£ t out. This tendency is so natural as to be 
almost inevitable in a writer who is, after all, pervaded by a spirit of ardent, 
personal theism - however tinged with quasi-pantheism. Philosophically, 
the doctrine that God is in all leaves a loophole which can be stretched to 
admit a good deal. God is the soul, the essential part of everything; this 
may be inteipreted as meaning the highest or noblest part of everything. 
Now lay the emphasis on the word part, and the trick is turned. Any entity 
may be regarded as a part of some larger whole, just as any entity (except 
perhaps, for the time being at least, the modem proton and neutron) may 
be treated as a. compound whole and analyzed into parts. By choosing 
your "whole" and making it sufficiently inclusive, God can be found in 
some "part" of every "whole," and yet excu~ from responsibility for any
thing that would seem unworthy of Him. Such a back.ground seems needed 
to account for such passages as the long series of verses found in the tenth 
chaptcr,11 in which God is identified with (only!) the first, highest, or best, 
of every conceivable class of beings: "Of lights I am the sun ... of stars the 
moon, of Vedas the Sama Veda, of gods lndra (the king of the old Vedic 
gods), of sense-organs the thoµght-organ ... of mountains Mount Meru," 
and so forth indefinitely. 

On the other hand, the Gita's theism differs from pantheism also in that 
it regards God as ,nc,re than the universe. "Whatsoever creature possesses 
lordliness or majesty or greatness, know thou that every such creature springs 
from a fraction of My glory. . . . With one part of Mysell I remain the sup
port of this entire universe." 111 "I am not in them (all beings); they are in 
Me." 20 "By Me all this world is permeated, by Me whose form is unmani
fest. All beings rest in Me; and I do not rest in them." 11 In the next verse 
after this last, the author retracts even this statement; it is too much to 
say even that the world is in God: "And (yet) beings do not rest in Me; 
behold My divine mystery I My self is the support of beings, and does not rest 
in beings; it is the cause of being of beings." :n The dictum that the First 
Principle is more than all existing things, that the universe is only a part 
thereof, is at least as old as the '' Puru~" hymn of the Rig Veda,• in which 
the entire universe is derived from only one-quarter of the cosmic Puru~ or 
"Person." 

II L 21-37. 
11 J:. 41, 41. 
N VU. JI. 

11 ix. 4. 
II • IX. 5. 
• RV. 10.90.3, 4. 
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This is by no means the only point in which the Gtti's picture of God 
shows relations with older formulas for the First Principle. While, as we 
have seen, the older speculations, so far as we know them, tend to imper
sonal and non-theistic formulations of the One, still many of the expres
sions which they use in describing that One can quite well be applied to a 
personal God; and they and similar expressions are so applied in the Glil. 
Many of the Glti's descriptions of God sound as if they were taken bodily 
from the Upani~. Thus: "Thou art the Supreme Brahman, the Supreme 
Station (or Light), the Supreme Purifier; the eternal Puru'8, ('Person,' 
Spirit), the divine, the Primal God, the Unbom Lord." 14 "The ancient 
Seer, the Governor, :finer than an atom •.• the Establisher of all, whose 
form is unthinkable, the Sun-colored, who is beyond darkness." 11 "I am 
the father of this world, the mother, the establisher, the ancestor •••• The 
goal, supporter, lord, witness, dwelling-place, refuge, friend; the origin, 
dissolution, maintenance, treasure-house, the eternal seed (of all}."• The 
term Brahman, favorite expression in the Upani'8,ds for the Absolute, is 
frequently found in the Gita.; and often it is hard to say whether the author 
means to identify Brahman with God or not. The fact doubtless is that, as 
set forth in Chapter IV, the Upanipdic Brahman has contributed largely to 
the Giti's notion of Goel, which has absorbed it along with other, more 
theistic elements. As a rule, no clear distinction is made between them. 
But in one or two places the Glti shows a realization of a possible difference 
of opinion as to whether the Supreme is personal or impersonal. And, most 
interestingly, it denn.itely recognizes both beliefs as leading to salvation, -
that is, as in scme sense or other true, or at any rate not wholly false; altho 
it prefers the personal theory. 11 Arjuna said: 'Those devotees who thus with 
constant discipline revere Thee, and those who revere the Imperishable, the 
Unmanifest (i.e., the impeI"SQnal Brahman}, which of these are the best 
knowers of discipline?' The Blessed One replied: 'Those who fix their 
minds upon Me· and revere Me with constant discipline, pervaded with 
supreme faith, them I consider the best-disciplined. But those who revere 
the Imperishable, Indescribable, Unmanifest, Omnipresent, and Unthink
able, the Immovable, Unchangeable, Immutable, - restraining completely 
all their senses, and keeping their minds indifferent in all circumstances, de
voted to the welfare of all creatures, - - they too reach Me after all. Greater 
is the toil for those who fix their minds on the Unmanifcst. For the unmani
fest goal is hard for embodied creatures to attain.'" -n Could we ask for any 
clearer proof of the thesis set forth in Chapter IV? The abstract, impersonal 
Absolute of the Upani~ads was more than the mind of the aver-e man could 
grasp. The Gita represents a sort of compromise between th•t speculative 

It H Z. 12, , ix, 17, 18. 
H viii. 9• ff Xii, 1-5. 
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religion and popular theology. It provides an "easier way" to salvation, 
without denying the possibility of salvation to those hardier intellects which 
chose the more laborious, abstract path. We shall see later that in other 
ways, too, the Giti tries to save men the trouble of mental exertion. It is 
quite characteristic of it to regard intellectual methods as difficult and un
necessary. It is "easier" for the ordinary man to worship a personal, 
anthropomorphic Deity than to fix his attention on an impersonal Absolute. 
So the Giti, while allowing man to choose, recommends the belief in a per
sonal God. 

Elsewhere the impersonal Brahman is more or less distinctly subordi
nated to the personal God. Thus the following description is quite Upani
i;adic, except for the single phrase in which the Brahman is described as 
"ruled by Me": "The object of knowledge I will now set forth, knowing 
which one gains immortality; the beginningless Brahman, ndtd by Me; 11 

it is declared to be neither existent nor non-existent. It has hands and feet 
on all sides, eyes, heads, and faces on all sides, hearing on all sides, in the 
world; it permanently envelops everything. It has the semblance of the 
qualities of all the senses, but is free from all the senses; it is unattached, 
and yet it bears all; it is free from the strands, yet it experiences the strands 
(of Jil.flterial nature). Both without and within all beings; immovable and 
yet moving; because of its subtility it cannot be known; it is both afar off 
and near. Both undivided and as it were divided, it resides in (all) beings; 
it is to be known as the supporter of beings, and it is their consumer and 
their originator too. It, too, is called the light of lights, that is beyond 
darkness; knowledge, and the object of knowledge, and what is to be reached 
by knowledge; it is settled in the heart of all." 19 The impersonal Brahman 
is nominally granted all the dignity which the Upani~ads claim for it- and 
yet it depends on the personal God. "For I am the foundation of Brah• 
man I" •0 Other passages in which the Brah~.1n is spoken of as the Supreme 
Soul, the One that is in all creatures, or the ''Possessor-of-the-Field," leave 
us more or less uncertain as to just how the author would have formulated 
his thought if hard pressed. "When one perceives that the various estates 
of creatures are all fixed in One, and that it is just from that One that they 
spread out, then he attains Brahman. Because it is without beginning and 
free from the strands, this eternal supreme Soul (atman), even tho it resides 
in the body, docs not act, nor is it stained (affected, by actions). As the 

21 Literally, "having Me as the chief"; it is hard to determine the precise nuanct of 
the phrase, but it seems to me to imply some subordination of the Brahman to "Me•• 
(God). Others, by a different division of words, exclude the reference to "Me" from 
this passage. But xiv. 271 quoted below, is unambiguous and proves that my intetpreta
tion is at least possible. 

II xiii, 12-17. 1 'Xi\', 27. 
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omnipresent ethe=, because of its subtility, is not stained,' so the Soul, re
siding in every ·body, is not stained. As the one sun illumines this whole 
world, so the Possessor-of-the-Field illumines the whole Field (material 
body)." 11 Is this impersonal, Upanip.dic monism? Or is the One implicitly 
thought of under a personal, theistic guise? Or, as in the foregoing, is God 
the "foundation" of It? In a preceding verse n we were told that "I (God) 
am the Field-knower in all Fields"; this suggests that .the "Possessor-of
~Field" is regarded as the personal God. Again: "But higher than this 
(world of perishable beings) is another, eternal being ... which perishes not 
when all beings per:sh. (This) unmanifest is called the eternal; they can it 
the highest goal, which having attained they do not return; ii is My sup,s,ne 
slatitm (or, light). This supreme spirit (pu,u,ia) is to be attained by single 
devotion; within it all beings rest; by it this universe is pervaded." 11 Again, 
we might think that we were reading a non-theistic Upani~, but for the 
little phrase, "it is My supreme station (or, light)." Does this mean some
thing else than that "Brahman is God"? Let the mystic answer. The fact 
seems to be that the author attempts to avoid careful definition of these 
terms. Or, to put it otherwise, he does not feel able to get rid of the Upani
!fll(lic Absolute, but he strives, perhaps unwittingly, to color it with his per
sonal theism. 

Elsewhere the theory of man as a dualism, a combination of "soul" and 
"body" or "material nature," leads to a macrocosmic dualism in whic.h 
God, the Soul of the Universe, is set over against the cosmic or universal 
Prakrti, "Material Nature" as a whole, which is then spoken of as God's 
body, as it were- God's material nature. So God too is dualistic; He has 
a double nature, a "lower" or material, and a "higher" or spiritual. "Earth, 
water, fire, wind, ether, thought---0rgan, consciousness, and I-faculty: thus 
is divided My material nature, eight-fold. This is (My) lower (nature). 
But know My Qther nature, higher than that. It is the Soul by which this 
world is sustained. " 34 And just as the material nature of man confuses and 
deceives him, so that he thinks that what is really matter is himself (his 
soul), so he confuses God's body - manifest material nature - with God's 
umnanifest Self. "Deluded by these conditions of existence, composed of 
the Three Strands (gu1J{U, of material nature), this whole world fails to k.I1ow 
Me, who am superior to them and eternal. Fo'r this is My divine illusion 
(nUZ,,cl, trick, piece of jugglery), composed of the (three) strands, hard to 
get past. Those who resort solely to Me penetrate bey~nd this ill1;1sion." 111 

"Foolish men conceive Me, the Uumanifest, as having become manifest. 
They do not know My higher nature, everlasting and supr~." • .. 

" ... zm.30-33. .... 
JIIIJ. 2, 

a \-iii. 110-22, 

. .... 
' vn.4, S, 
•II vi;,, 13, J 

, • vii. 24. 
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The adherents of the Vedlnta philosophy interpret such passages as 

meaning that material nature is "illusion" (mayd) in the ~nse that it does 
not really exist. I believe they are wrong. The Gita only means that the 
Soul ·- universal Soul or God as well as individual soul - is utterly distinct 
from material nature or body; the "illusion,, consists in the apparent blend• 
ing of the two. The wise man should realize the distinction; but this does not 
imply the noncxistence of either. Jn my opinion the word mayd did not ac• 
quire its Vediintic sense of "world-mirage" until long after the Gill's time. 
The reality of material nature is clearly indicated in many passages in the 
Gita. Thus it accepts the doctrine of evolution and devolution of all nature 
at the beginning and end of successive world-eons, a theory which is familiar 
in Hindu cosmogonic speculations, and makes God the "overseer" of the 
process, and His material nature the world-stuff out of which all material 
creatures evolve and into which they devolve. "All beings pass into My 
material nature at the end of an eon, and at the beginning of (the next) 
eon I send them forth again. Resting upon My own material nature, I send 
forth again and again this whole host of beings, which is pow-::rless (by it
selO, by the power of (My) material nature .•.• With Me as overseer, 
material nature creates the world of moving and unmoving beings. This is 
the cause by which the world revolves." 37 This same process of successive 
creations in successive eons is alluded to elsewhere 18 and is there treated as 
wholly material, not even as supervised by the Supreme Soul, which how
ever is mentioned in the following verses 19 as "higher than all that"; He 
does not perish when all beings perish at the end of an eon. But there is no 
suggestion in any of these passages that material nature is in any sense 
unreal. 

In another very curious and interesting passage this creative activity is 
treated as a sexual relation between God, as the Supreme Soul (the male 
principle), and the female principle of inert or receptive matter. Instead of 
an evolution of beings out of matter independently of the Supreme Soul, or 
with Him merely as "overseer" of the process, the Supreme Soul or God 
"plants th~ germ" in the womb of nature, and from this union all beings 
evolve. But here -- most curiously - the cosmic matter is not called by 
the usual name of Prak.rti, material nature, as we should expect 40 (altho 
this term would be peculiarly appropriate to such a connection, since the 
word fwakrti is grammatically of the feminine gender), but instead is called 
Brahman, which has neuter gender! "My womb is the great Brahman; in 

31 ix. 7, 8, 10. 

" viii, 18, 19. 
II Viii. 20-22. 
•• And, be it noted, as later siaulations call it; for this same sema1 figure is used in 

later philosophy. 
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it I plant the germ. Thence comes the origin of all beings. Whatsoever 
forms originate in all wombs, of them great Brahman is the womb (mother); 
I am the father that furnishes the seed." "' Brahman may be an equivalent 
for Pralqti, material nature, in another passage also: "Whoso lays his 
actions upon Brahman and does his acts while avoiding attachment {or 
interest in the results; compare Chapter VII), to him evil does not cling, as 
water clings not to a lotus-leaf." 41 The context here permits, without com
pelling, the view that Brahman means "material nature," which is, as we 
have already seen, solely responsible for all actions. In these passages a 
strange fate has overtaken the Upani~ic Brahman. Originally the Soul 
of the universe, it has been so far degraded as to be definitely deprived 
of all spirituality, and identified with the inert cosmic Matter, which is 
precisely all that is"°' Soul. No more significant indication could be found 
of the Glti's personal theism. For nothing could be clearer than the reason 
for this dethronement of the Brahman. It was impersonal; and so, logically, 
it must either make way for, or be absorbed by, the personal God of the Glti. 
Of thest· twc alternatives, the Glti, with the catholicity of the true mystic, 
chooses both, and neither. As we have seen in this chapter, Brahman (1) is 
absorbed into God, who assumes all its characteristics; (2) is differentiated 
from God and placed in some sort of subordinate position to Him, or made 
a lower manifestation of Him; and fa) still at times retains its ancient 
prestige as the Absolute, the One-in-All. All these positions appP.ar side by 
side in the Gitl. Often its references to the Brahman are so vague as to 
leave us in doubt as to just how the author was thinking of it for the mo
ment.• 

The whole material universe is, then, in some sense God's"manifcst form 
or material nature. But of far greater practical importance, for the develop
ment of the religion taught by the Gita, is this further fact, that God, by 
the exercise of his mdya or "mysterious power," can and does take on em
piric, personal existence as an individual being in the world of beings. 
"Tho I am unborn, tho My Self is eternal, tho I am the Lord of Beings, I 
resort to My own material nature and take on (empiric) being, by My own 
mysterious power."•• This is of course a cardinal doctrine of the Giti. 

t1 DV. 3, 4• Cl V. 10, 

• There is no dear indication that the Gttl knew the theory of the Trimilrti, the 
supreme triad consisting of Brahmll (as a masculine deity, the Creator-God}, V~u, and 
Siva, which is familiar in later Hinduism. Only once does the word Brahsnan in the Git& 
have masculine gender unmistakably; in aome of its occurrences the fol'l1' are ambiguous 
a.nd could be either masculine or neuter, but when unambiguous it is aljny1 neuter ex
C'ept in a 1ingle instance. In that one occurrence (xi. 15) the god Bra.hjill is mentioned 
merely as one of the numerous beings that appear mystically manifested in the vision of 
the Deity's supreme fonn as revealed to Arjuna, in the eleventh chaptef. 

44 iv. 6. 
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K.ni)a, the principal speak.er in the dialog, is himself such an incarnation of 
the Deity. He is not the only one; God appears upon earth again and again, 
to accomplish His purposes. And His purposes are expressed in the follow
ing famous verses: "For whenever right languishes, and unright shows its 
head, then I send Myself forth. To save the righteous, to destroy the wicked, 
to establish the right, I come into being in age after age." 46 God conde
scends to become man Himself, for the benefit of mankind. This is the be
ginning of the famous system of avaUlrs or incarnations of God, which became 
so characteristic of later Vi,i:iuism and a prime source of its strength. No 
Christian community needs to be told how such a doctrine of a loving God 
who is born upon earth to save the world can conquer the hearts of men. 

Of course, God appears in such an incarnation not in His true, supernal 
form. That form is not only invisible to the eye of man, or even of the 
(popular) "gods," but also unknowable to their minds. "I know all beings 
that have been, that are, and that shall be; but no one knows Me." 41 "The 
throngs of the gods know not My origin, nor the great seers (rshis); for I am 
the starting-point of the gods and the great seers altogether." 47 None but 
God Himself knows Himself, says Arjuna: "All this I hold to be true, that 
Thou. tellest me; for neither gods nor demons know Thy manifestation, 0 
Blessed One. Thou Thyself alone knowest Thyself by Thyself, 0 Supreme 
Spirit, Cause of being of Beings, Lord of Beings, God of Gods, Lord of the 
World." 48 But as a special act of grace, granted to the few whom God 
elects, and who serve Him with pure devotion, He may re,•eal His Supreme 
form. This He does to Arjuna, in the famous eleventh chapter of the Gita, 
the climax of the poem - after first giving him a supernatural power of 
sight, since his natural eye could not behold the marvel. 41 The mystic vision 
is revealed by a pure act of God's grace. No amount of pious rites and per
formances can win it; it is granted only to the chosen of God, and, we are 
told, to Arjuna first of all mankind. "I in My grace have shown thee, 
Arjuna, this supreme form of Mine, by My own mysterious power; this 
majestic, universal, infinite, primeval form, which has not been seen before 
by any other than thee. Not by the Veda, by sacrifices or study, nor by 
almsgiving or rites or severe penance, can I be seen in this form by any other 
than thee in the world of men." 10 As to what Arjuna saw - of course, 
words fail utterly to describe it. It is the mystic's direct vision of God. The 
greater part of the eleventh chapter of the Giti is devoted to the oonfessedly 
vain attempt to describe this indescribable. The ecstatic language of the 
description is hard to transfer to another tongue. Even in externals the 
passage differs from its surroundings; instead of the sober meter of most of 

"iv. 7,8. 
• vii. 26. 
" :ii:. 2. 

• J:, 14, 15. 
• si.8. 
11 xi. 47,4,8. 
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the poem, it breaks forth into more elaborate lyric measures, which Sir 
Edwin Amold imitates in his English version. The vision is described as 
''made up of all marvels." 11 "If the light of a thousand suns should sud
denly burst forth in the sky, it were like His glory." 11 "Arjuna beheld 
the whole world there united, and yet infinitely divided, in the form of the 
God of Gods." 11 Therein were contained all creatures, the gods (Brahmi 14 

and the re&t), all the seers, the supernatural race of serpents, and all other 
beings; 11 there was neither beginning nor middle nor end to His form;11 the 
sun and moon are His eyes, His fac-.e is flaming .fire, He bums the whole 
world with His radiance.67 And so on. We recognize the type of ecstasy 
whicli so many mystics of all times and lands have told of, and which, they 
all agree, can only be realized at :first hand, not described in terms compre
hensible to another unless the other be a brother-mystic who has himself 
enjoyed the experience. 

•• :u. n. • • m.u. • • D, 13. 
N Here occurs the only uamistakable reference to the masculine God Brabml that 

is found in the Glti. 
II D. 15. 
II D, 16. 
D zi. 19, 
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CHAPTER Vll 

AcrlON AND REBIRTH 

THE metaphysical views set forth in the last two chapters are to be under
stood as based upo1;1 or joined with the structure of general Hinduism which 
was briefly explained in my third chapter. It never occurred to the author 
of the Giti to question the doctrines of pessimism,· rebirth under the control 
of karma or "action," and salvation thru ultimate release from that round 
of rebirths. To him they are not so much points to be proved as underlying 
principles, which are axiomatic in quality. In emphasizing the immortality 
of the soul he compares the successive lives of an individual to successive 
states (childhood, maturity, old age) in one life, or to changes of garments: 
"As in this body childhood, young manhood, and old age come to the Em
bodied (Soul), so It proceeds to other bodies. Thl l\ise man is not confused 
in this." 1 ''As, laying aside worn-out garments, a man takes on other, new 
ones, so \a,ying aside worn-out bodies the Embodied (Soul) enters into other, 
new o.ries.' 1 These existences are, of course, all bodily ones; and that means 
that they are subject to all the ills that afflict the body. For if, as we have 
seen, the Soul is in reality independent of the body, it is only the enlightened. 
soul which succeeds in realizing tliis independence, in perceiving that what 
affects the body does not affect him. As long as, deluded by the material 
organ of self-consciousness, tfie "I-faculty," he imagines that he acts and 
suffers, so long he is enthralled, enchained in the round of existences. It is 
often stated, and always implied, that this chain is an evil, - that all bodily 
existence entails misery. Rebirth is called" the home ( or source) of misery." 1 

What results in its prolongation is therefore evil; what leads to release from 
it is or should be the chief aim of man. He who has pbtained. this release goes 
to the perfect state, nin,tif}a.' 

When it comes to the details of the theory Qf rebirth and release from 
it, the Hindu systems are less unanimous, in spite of certain family resem
blances. Common to all of them is the doctrine of "karma" or "action, 
deed," according to which, generally speaking, any action done must have 
its result, good or bad according to its moral quality, for the doer.1 It fol-

1 ii. 13. 
I ii, 12, 

I viii, 1$, 

• On which 1ee above, page 23 f. 
1 We aball presently speak of the atmt to which this principle ia nstricted in tlae 

teacbinp of tbe Gltl. · 
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lows from this that in order to get rid of the chajn of reincarnation, one must 
10mehow or other be released or excused from the normally inevitable con
sequences of his actions - even good ones. Otherwise, any actions performed 
must have their fruit in continued existence. 

The Gltl itself tells us that, as a consequence of such reasoning, "10me 
wise men say that {all) action is to be abandoned as evil."• Such people 
choose the path of world-renouncing asceticism which has always had such 
an appeal to the men of India. In order to escape the effects of action, 
11$1Dely continued existence, they propose simply not to act -- or to come 
as near to that ideal as possible. The ascetic life is advocated not only be
cause it approximates a state of inaction and so tends directly to obliterate 
"karma," but also because withdrawal from the world is a kind of insurance 
against being entangled in worldly desires, which lead man astray from his 
tNe goal, emancipation. There are pas..cia.gcs in the Gita. itself which recom
mend ascetic methods, such as carefully regulating the breath, :fixing the 
eyes on a spot between the eyebrows, avoiding the "external contacts" of 
the senses with the objects of sense, holding b.1 check the senses, the organ 
of thought, and the consciousness or will, and so devoting oneself solely to 
emancipation.' Even more explicitly and in greater detail another passage 
describes the ascetic practices of the "disciplined man." "The disciplined 
man should ever discipline himself, living alone in a secret place ..•. Ar
ranging for himseU in a clean place a steady seat that is neither too high nor 
too low, and that is covered with a cloth and a skin and ku.fa-grass, there 
he should concentrate bis mind, restraining the activities of his thoughts and 
his senses. and taking his place upon the seat should practise discipline unto 
sell-purification. Holding his body, head, and neck even and motionless, 
he should steadfastly gaze at the tip of his nose and not look to one side or 
another. ~iding in the vow of chastity, his soul at peace and free from fear, 
restraining his mind, his thoughts fixed on Me (God), the disciplined man 
should sit absorbed in Me." 1 

These are not the only passages in which the Gltl uses expressions which 
suggest a more or less ascetic point of view. Yet such passages are decidedly 
rare in comparison with those which take the diametrically opposite posi
tion that one need not, indeed should not, renounce the world to live the 
life of a hermit, nor seek to refrain from actions. In general, the Gita. is 
opposed to asceticism or to renunciation of action as suqi. I suspect that 
this has been in large part responsible for its great influence. Altho the 
ascetic life has always appealed to more people in lndia,·perhaps, than in 
any other land, still it has never been adopted in practice by more than a 
small minority. This is inevitable, in the nature of thinn. ·: Asceticism is too 

I ... nu1.3. 7 v. 27, 28. 
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violently opposed to natural human tendenciei;. The Gita provides a re
ligious justification for continuing an approximately normal human life. 
Therein lies its strength. It docs not ask the impoi;sible; and yet it furnishes 
religious inspiration. It holds out the hope of salvation on terms which are 
not out of the reach of the great mass of mankind. And it provides for its 
scheme of salvation a philosophic background, based on commonly accepted 
Hindu postulates. 

As far as concerns the doctrine of ''karma" or action as a cause of con
tinued existence, the Gita meets it in a very simple and convincing, and yet 
extremely clever, way. It reminds us that back of action licsdesfreor passion 
(either positive or negative, that is "love" or "hate'',1. It is passion that 
leads to actions, as we are told already in the 't'pani~ads (see page 22), and 
still more emphatically in Buddhism and other classical Hindu systems. It 
is this that makes men interested in the results of actions. Now, the Gita 
maintains that since desire or passion is more fundamental than adion, it is 
desire, rather than action, which is man's enemy, and against which the 
preacher of religion must contend.11 This not onTy seems very reasonable in 
itself, but it is quite in keeping with the general trend of higher Hindu 
religion.~ 

But the Gita. is much more clear-cut and definite than most Hindu sys
tems in deducing from this proposition the inference that there is no bind
ing power in action in itself. If a man acts unselfishly, without interest in 
the result, the action has no effect on his fate; it leaves him free. "The wise 
call him intelligent all whose undertakings are free from desire and purpose, 
whose actions are consumed in the fire of knowledge. Abandoning attach
ment to the fruits of action, ever content, independent, he performs (in 
effect) no act whatsoever even when he sets out to act. Free from wishes, 
with controlled thoughts and soul, abandoning all possessions, and perform
ing only acts of the body (not acting with the mind; that is, not feeling in
terest in his actions), he does not incur guilt. Content with getting what 
comes by chance, superior to the 'pairs' (of opposites, as pain and pleasure, 
heat and cc.Id, and the like), free from jealousy, indifferent to success or 
failure, even when he acts he is not bound. Rid of attachment, free, his 
mind fixed in knowledge, acting only as a relibrious duty, all his acts are de
stroyed (that is, have no binding effect).'' 10 Therefore one should act with
out interest in the result of the action, without "desire or hate.'' Indifference 
is the great desideratum. It is the same as inaction in effect. It guarantees 
freedom from the binding effect of "karma." "Whoso neither loathes nor 
desires is to be regarded as having permanently renounced (action). For 
he who is free from the 'pairs' ( of opposites) is easily freed from the bondage 
(of existence)." 11 "He should not be delighted at attaining pleasure, nor 

I ... 
111, 34, 37. 10 iv 19-23. II V. 3. 
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should he be distressed at attaining pain." 11 He should '' hold alike pleasure 
and pain, gain and loss, victory and defeat." 13 

As I have said, the Git& goes so far as definitely to oppose the quietistic 
life. It advises participation in action, in the affairs of life, tho always with 
an unselfish spirit. "On action alone let thy interest be fixed, never on its 
fruits. Let not thy motive be the fruits of action; but cleave not to inac
tion." 14 "Therefore perform ever disinterestedly acts that should be per
formed. For in performing actions disinterestedly a man attains the high
est." 11 "Whoso performs actions that should be performed, \\ithout interest 
in the fruits of action, he is the possessor of renunciation, he the disciplined 
man, and not he who (merely) abstains from (building the sacrificial) fires 
and from (ritual) acts." 18 It even goes so far as to hint at insincerity on the 
part of some renouncers of action, intimating that their thoughts may be 
more worldly than their actions; altho perhaps all that is intended is to 
emphasize in the strongest possible way the importance of the mental atti
tude, rather than of the physical act: "Whoso restrains his organs of action 
and sits pondering on the objects of sense with his mind, - his soul is 
deluded; he is called a hypocrite. But whoso restrains his sense-organs with 
his mind, and with his organs of action engages in discipline-of-action 17 

(disciplined action), unattached (to the fruits of action), -he is superior." 18 

Harsh penance or self-torture, as practised by some extreme sects of Hindu 
ascetics, is especially reprobated as doing violence to God, who is within 
man's person.111 The true ascetic, according to the Gita, is he who "re
nounces" not actions, but selfish interest in actions: "Renunciation of 
actions due to desires is what the sages hold to be (true) renunciation. 
Abandonment of the fruits of all actions the wise call ( true) abandonment." 20 

Moreover, the ascetic position is an impossible one, since complete cessation 
of action is out of the question; he who lives must act more or less.21 Goel 
Himself acts, tho of course unselfishly; and of course He cannot be bound by 
action.22 Without His action the world would not run; He keeps the uni
verse going and thus sets an example of unselfish action to mankind, and 
the noble man should follow this example, thus himself setting an example 
for the common herd.23 Action is inevitable because it is material nature 

11 v. 20. 

II ii. 38, 
•• ii. 47. 
u iii. 19. 
16 vi. 1. On the attitude of the GUll. towards established religion se~my tenth chapter. 
17 We shall have more t.o say of "discipline'' in Chapter \'III. 
II iii. 6, 7 • ·• 
lt mi. 6. 
20 ••• xvm. 2. 

II iii. 8; Xviii. II, 
• iii. 20-25, especially 22; iv. 14; ix. 9. 
SI iii. 20 ff. 
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that acts, thru the power of past actions which compel future actions as theil 
result; to seek to oppose the irresistible power of nature is folly.14 "Not by 
not undertaking actions does a man attain to freedom from action, and not 
by mere withdrawal (ascetic renunciation) does he attain perfection. For 
there is no one whatsoever that remains even a single moment without per
forming actions. For every man is forced to perform actions willy-nilly, 
by the strands (the three gu,µu) that spring from material nature." 11 

But granting that man should perform acts, and should not try to remain 
inactive, the question still remains, what kind of acts should he perform? 
Of course, whatever he does should be done in an unselfish spirit, without 
hope of reward or fear of suffering; but this is not a sufficiently explicit guide 
in choosing between the manifold possibilities of conduct that lie open to 
man. The Gita tells us that "perfect action is called that which is obligatot'y, 
free from attachment, performed without desire or loathing, by one who 
does not seek the fruits thereof."• "Obligatory" here means, doubtless, 
required by religious duty; this is supported by some other passages:" Man
kind is bound by action, with the exception of...,ction whose object is re
ligious duty; 17 perform action for that object, free from attachment (to its 
fruits)." 18 Religious, charitable, and penitential acts are not binding but 
"purilymg," and should be performe<l.19 In other passages, however, 
"duty" clearly includes acts which cannot possibly, by any stretch, be in
cluded in this category. Thus the "duty" of a k!?atriya, a member of the 
warrior caste, is to :fi.ght.30 This is in keeping with a familiar traditional 
theory among the Hindus, according to which men have diflcre.11t natural 
duties according to the caste or station in life in which they are bom. The 
performance of religious rites is the natural duty of brahmans; fighting (also 
giving of alms, protection of the people, and so forth) is that of warriors or 
nobles; commerce and husbandry of the vaisya caste; service, of the siidra 
caste, which theoretically consists of serfs. The Gita. accepts this theory. 
and even devotes several stanzas 81 to a definite statement of it, naive and 
primitive as it seems to us.32 It says that a man should perform his own 

M XViii. 6o; iii. 33· II iii. 4, 5• 
• xviii. 23. 
• The word here used means "worship," or more literally "sacrifice"; but it is used in 

the Gitl. in a way which seems lo include by extf!nsion any kind of duty enjoined by 
religion. 

11 iii. 9; d. iv. 231 "if one acts for religious duty, all his acts are wiped out." 
II mii. 3, 5, 6 . 
.. ii. 31. 
n xviii. 41-44. 
• As naive and primitive, let us say, as the theory that it is the natural duty of one 

man to work ten hours in a steel-mill, and that of another to spend five or six hours in 
a New York office managing the financial affairs of that mill and others. 
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native duty, that is, the duty which comes to him by birth, from the caste 
or station to which he belongs, "to which it has pleased God to call him," 
"even tho this duty be imperfect," rather than attempt a duty that pertains 
to another social group.81 Again, with a different tum, man is told to do the 
things that are commanded of God, throwing the responsibility on Him, and 
not seeJ.ing to question His wisdom. By so doing, man is freed from the 
bondage of" karma." 34 It is sinful pride to refuse to obey God's commands, 
thinking that you know better than God.31i We may see in these various 
discussions of "duty," as either innate in the social order or founded on 
divine commands, groping attempts to formulate definite answers to the 
very natural question, what concrete acts does "duty" require of man? 
Hut it is hardly pClssible to conceal the unsatisfactory nature of the Gitll.'s 
conclusions on this point. The writ.er, at lc-ast, cannot blame Arjuna for 
inquiring: "li thou boldest the attitude of mind to be more important than 
action, then why dost thou enjoin me to do this savage deed, 0 Kr~r:ia?" 88 

Why, indeed, should one fi~ht and slay, even "unselfishly"? This eminently 
reasonable question is shamelessly dodged by Kr~i:ia; no real answer is given 
•-- peThaps because none can be given.37 And more often the Gita. attempts 
no concrete definition of duty, but contents itself with saying that man 
should do bis duty simply because it is his duty J and with perfect indifference 
to the results - reminding us of Kant's categorical imperative. 

We must, however, refer to another attempt to define duty which the 
Gita repeatedly presents, and which not only furnishes a very high ethical 
standard, but is a logic-al <ll'ductiun from th(' h<"st Hindu mC'taphysics. If 
God is in all bt•ings, if the soul or real sdf of all bt·ings is One, it follows that 
'·The wise look alike upon a learned and cultivated brahman, a {sacred} 
cow, an elephant, a dog, ~nd an outcaste." 38 All beings are one in God; 

a iii. 35; xviii. 45-48. 
H iii, 30-32. 
11 xviii. 58, 59 . 
.. iii. t. 
n I have tried to put the best possible light on the Gita's teachings in this regard, 

and have ignored for thi::1 purpose certain ven,es in which the "duty" to fight is enjoined 
upon Arjuna on still lower grounds, as on the ground th.i.t he will be suspected of coward
ire if he withdraws from the battle, and so will be dupised of men (ii. 34 ff.; contrast 
xiv. 24, which says one must be indifferent to praise and blame), or even on the ground 
that if he is slain he will gain heaven (alluding to the popular Hindu belief in a sort of 
\"alhalla for warriors slain in battle), while if he conquers he will enjoy rule over ean:1 
(ii. 37). These intrusions of popular ideas, while certainly unworthY, of the pbilosoph:..: 
standard of most of the Gita, need not be considered interpolations. They simply illu.i
trate the fact to which l have often alluded, that the Gml. is not a logical or systemal!t: 
philosophical treatise, but a poem, containing many inconsistencies m ethical as "'·ell r3 

metaphysical notions. • i, v. 18. Dogs are very unclean animals in India. 
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by true knowledge "thou shalt see all beings without exception in thyself, 
and in Me." 11 "He whose soul is disciplined in discipline, seeing the same 
in all things, perceives himself in all beings, and all beings in himself," ,o and 
"Me (God) in all and all in Me." 41 Accordingly one should behave in the 
same way towards friend and fo<:, kinsman and stranger, good men and bad ;42 

namely, towards all as one would towards t'neself. "Whoso looks upon all 
beings in the same way as upon himself, and sees likeness in all, whether it 
be pleasure or pain, he is deemed the supreme yogin (disciplined man)."41 

Those who are completely pervaded by the awareness of this truth, who 
feel that all beings are the same as themselves, that all as well as themselves 
are one with God, are freed from the effects of action and from rebirth; for 
they, of course, will not "injure themselves (in others) by themselves";'' 
they "identify their own selves with the selves of all creatures, and even 
when they act are not affected ('stained') thereby." n "Even in this world, 
rebirth is overcome by those whose minds are fixed in indifference (the 
consciousness of sameness). For Brahman is flawless and alike (the same, 
in all creatures). Therefore such men are fixed in Brahman.'' 46 "Thou 
shalt love thy neighbor as thyself" -- because thy neighbor is thyself; God 
is in both thee and thy neighbor, and both are in God. He who acts in this 
spirit need not fear that his acts will bind him to further existence. •1 

11 iv. 35. 
40 vi. 29. 
41 vi. 30. 

c1 vi. 9-
a . 

VI, J2, 

H xiii, 28, 

•• v. 7. 
t1 v. 19. 
" Compare Chapter XI. 
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CHAPTER Vlll 

TD WAY o-. KNOWLEDGE AND THE WAY O"F DISCIPLINED ACTIVITY 

TD dispute between those who held that all actions were binding, that is, 
involved man in continued existence, and. those who maintained that acts 
performed with "indifference" to the results had no such effect, appears to 
have been only one aspect of a broader difference of opinion. So far we have 
spoken of what we have called the ascetic position as if it were a purely 
negative doctrine, teaching merely that man shall be saved by abstention 
from actions. But we learn from the Gita that the school of thought against 
which its arguments on this subject are chiefly directed had a much more 
important positive theory of salvation, which is strictly in accord with the 
most fundamental principles of Hindu speculation from the Upanil}&(ls (and 
even before them) onward, and to which the Giti itself feels forced to admit 
a considerable validity. This positive theory was no other than the "way 
of knowledge" which we met in Upani'8(lic thought, and which we traced 
back to its origins in the earliest Vedic speculations; the theory that by per
fect knowledge man can control his destiny; that "the truth shall make" 
him "free." 

So ingrained in Hindu culture is this belief in the power of supreme 
esoteric kpowledge that probably no Hindu system would venture to deny 
it. The Gita certainly does not. In many verses it recognizes it as explicitly 
as possible. "Even if tho11- shouldst be the worst of all sinners, merely by 
the boat of ~owledge thou shalt cross over all (the 'sea' of) evil." 1 "As a 
kindled :fire bums firewood to ashes,• so the fire of knowledge burns all deeds 
to ashes," 1 that is, frees· man from rebirth, the effect of deeds. Doubt, the 
opposite of knowledge, is fatal; the ignorant doubter cannot hope for bliss.1 

Man must "cut doubt with the sword of knowledge." 4 Knowledge is better 
than mere ritual religion: "Better than material sacrifice is the sacrifice 
(that consists) of knowledge. All action (karma) without remainder is 
completely ended in knowledge."• What knowledge? The knowledge of 
the supreme religious truth which each system professes to teach. Thus in 
the Gita it is most often knowledge of God. Whosoever bows the mystic 
truth of God's nature is freed from rebirth and goes to God,:' But elsewhere 
it is, for instance, the·'knowledge of the absolute separatepess of 10ul and 

l iv. 36. •• IV. 411 41. 
I • IV. 37• I• iv.33, 
I• 1v.40. • iv. 91 10; vii. l!Oi :s. 3i siv. 1 tl. 
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body, the independence of the soul ff9m the body and all its acts and quali
ties, which brings release from rebirth.' In fact, the Giti, like the Upani~s, 
tends to promise complete emancipation to orie who "knows" any partiru
larly profound religious or philosophic truth which it sets forth. This seems 
to have been characteristic of Hindu systems generally, at least in their 
early stages. 

While different thinkers differed in their formulations of the supreme 
truth, by knowing which man should gain salvation, it appears that another 
and perhaps a more important difference, from the practical standpoint, was 
in their doctrines of method, or in the varying degrees of emphasis laid on 
various possible methods, for attaining enlightenment. The Giti refers 
several times to.such differences of method. In one passage it tells us that 
usome by meditation come to behold the Self (Soul, tUman) in the self by 
the self; Qthers by the Siipkhya discipline, and others ·by the discipline of 
Action. But others, while not having this knowledge, hear it from others 
and devote themselves to it; even they too cross over death, by devoting 
themselves to what is revealed." 8 According to this, true knowledge -
here spoken of as knowledge of the tUman, the Self or Soul (the context' 
indicates that the author is thinking of the individual soul, as distinguished 
from·a,atter, rather than of the universal soul) - may be gained in various 
ways: first, by inner meditation; then, by what is called the Silpkhya dis
cipline, and by the "discipline of action"; and fourthly, by instruction from 
others, if one cannot attain to jt by himself. All these methods are possible; 
all lead to salvation, to" crossing over death," which implies also escape from 
rebirth, since rebirth leads to redeath. . 

It is necessary to consider what the_ author means by the "SIIpkhya 
discipline" and the "discipline of action." These are technical terms, which 
require very careful definition. The word which I translate "discipline" is 
yoga. The phrase "discipline of action" renders a Sanskrit compound, 
karma-yoga. Elsewhere the word yoga alone is used in the sense of kanna
yoga; that is, "discipline," when otherwise undefined, means in the Giti. 
frequently (and indeed usually) the udiscipline of action." The word yoga 
is unfortunately a very fluid one, used in a great variety of senses; this makes 
it often hard to give an exact definition of its meaning in any given occur
rence. It may mean simply "method, means." It also means "exertion, 
diligence, zeal." And especially it is used to describe a regular, disciplined 
course of tulion leading to a definite end; in the Gita. and works of its type, 
to the end of emancipation. In some contemporary works it connotes a 
system of ascetic-practices culminating in a sort of self-hypnosis, conceived 
as leading to emancipation, or to some supernatural attainment. When 

' v. 16, 17 (d. the preceding verses); xiv. 22-25. 
I xiii, 24, 25, 
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used alone, without qualifying epithet, it always denotes, in works of the 
time of the Gitl, a ;,actical method, as distinguished from an intellectual 
method. But in the Gitl its meaning is narrowed down. Here it means the 
method of salvation which is characterized by participation in normal, 
worldly action (hence the fuller expression ka,ma-yoga, which is synonymous 
with yoga alone in this sense) without interest in the fruits of action. Action 
characterized by indifference is the central principle. "Yoga is defined as 
Indifference," says one verse.' But it is always an indificrence in action. 
The word yoga definitely implies activity, as it is used in this connection in 
the GI,tl, where it is constantly colored by (often unformulated) associa
tion with the other meaning of the word, "energetic performance, exertion." 
It is then opposed to the system or "rule" or "discipline" (the same word 
yoga is also used, confusingly) of the Sa.rpkhya, which is elsewhere called the 
jnana-yoga or "discipline of knowledge": "In this world a two-fold founda
tion (of religion) has been expounded by Me of old; by the discipline (or, 
method) of knowledge of the folJowers of Sarpk.hya, and by the discipline (or, 
method) of action of the followers of Yoga." 10 

The word samkhya seems to mean "based on calculation"; that is, "phil
osophical, reflective, speculative method." 11 The adherents of this method 
believed in knowledge as the supreme and exclusive means of salvation, and 
in particular, according to the Gita, they favored renunciation of all "works," 
of all activities. In the vers<>s just following the one last quoted, 12 the Giti's 
author argues against the polky of ascetic renunciation, dearly indicating 
that he is opposing the doctrine of the Sarpkhya. In another passage sa'!'ny
iisa, a regular tenn for ascetic renunciation, is contrasted with karma-yoga, 
"discipline of action," and in the next verse but one the saffle contrast is 
expressed by the terms sdft1,khya anrl yoga.13 Further light ai. to the doctrines 
of the "Sitpkhya" school is furnished by a passage in which a dissertation 
on the complete distinction bC'tween the soul and the body (see Chapter V) 
is followed by this verse: "This (preceding) is the point of view set forth 
in the Sarpkhya; but hear now this (point of view set forth) in the Yoga." 1' 

1 ii. 48. 10 iii. 3. 
11 Another theory is that it means "dealing with numbers," because the (later) system 

called by this name was characteri7.ed by many enumerated categories. Tho this in
terpretation is accepted by many distinguished scholars, it seems to me erroneous. See 
m)' article on "The meaning of St1t!fkhya and yoga," American Journal of Philology, 45 
(1924), I ff.; for the literal meaning of so"'khya, 35 ff. 

11 iii. 4 ff. 11 v. 2, 4. 
w ii. 39. The preceding passage referred to is the discussion summe4 up in ii. 30; 

there intervene a number of verses which are parenthetical and may pomlbly be a later 
interpolation, dealing with wholly unrelated matters. J>ractically all tlie rest of the 
Chapter (\'SS. 47-72) is devoted to explaining the doctrine of yoga, namely, 10diffcrence in 
action (cl. especially ii. 47, 48). 
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The "knowledge" which the Saipk.hya taught, therefore, was or included the 
dualistic doctrine (familiarly accepted in the Gita) that soul and body are 
two eternally separate entities.1& 

We have seen that many passages in the Gita. fully recognize the value of 
knowledge as a means of salvation. We have also found in various connec
tions that the Gita is very catholic and tolerant; that it is much inclined to 
admit validity to different points of view. We need not, therefore, be sur
prised to learn that in several places it definitely recognizes both the Sarp
khya and the Yoga methods as effective. It even asserts that they are really 
one at bottom; which is simply another way of saying the same thing, that 
they both lead to salvation. "Fools say that Saqikhya. and Yoga are differ
ent, not the wise. One who devotes himself only to one of these two obtains 
completely the fruit of both. The station that is obtained by the followers 
of Sarpkhya is also reached by the followers of Yoga Whoso looks upon 
Sa1Pkhya and Yoga as one has true vision." 16 "Renunciation (of action; 
that is, the 'way of knowledge' or the Sarpkhya way) and discipline of 
action (karma-yoga; that is, the Yoga way) both lead to supreme weal." 17 

Yet the same verse of which I have just quoted a part goes on to say: 
"But of these two, discipline of action (karma-yoga) is better than renuncia
tion o.t action (karma-sa11inyasa)." And the reason, which is given a few 
verses later, is very interesting. "Renunciation, however, without discipline 
(yoga), is hard to attain. The sage who is disciplined in discipline quickly 
(easily) goes to Brahman." 18 · Again, as above on page 48 f., we find the 
Gita looking for the "easy way" to salvation, trying to meet the "man-in
the-street" half-way. It allows validity to the severe, more toilsome path 
of pure kr,owlcdge with ascetic renunciation of all activities. But few can 
travel that road. The Gita appeals to the masses; that is why it has always 

n I have felt it necessary to go into this matter somewhat technically bec.ause of the 
confusingly various ways in which tl1ese terms are t.sed, and because of the further confus
ing fact that these same term!I, Sarpkhya and Yoga, are later applied to two systems of 
philosophy which have foan<l m,:ny adherents in India but whirh I think did not e~ist 
in codified forms at the time oi the Gita. The later Sarpk.hy2 system is commonly said 
to be atheistic; and indeed some (L~• no means all!) of its adhert·nts deny the existence 
oi any World-soul or God. But thc-re is no suggestion of such a view in the "Sa.rpkhya." 
of the tim:e of the Gita (in my op:nion; the contrary has been maintained, but I think 
wrongly). The later use of the term ''Yoga" dewlops out of another sort of "practical 
activity" than that indicated by the Gitii as ''Yoga." Professor Dasgupta in his Histor)' 
of Indian Philosophy (11. 455) rightly defines Sa111khya in the Gita. as" the path of knowl
edge," and (II. 4 76) sees that it does not meau "the traditiPnal [later] S:\1pkhya philoso
phy." He comes fairly close to aireeiug with my view of Sarr,khya (apparently without 
knowing my article mentioned in note u aboYe). I regret to say that I think he is 1Jt

tei-ly wrong on Yoga. 
16 v. 4, 5. 
If V. 2, ll V. 6. 
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had so many followers. It claims that all the results which accrue to the fol
lower of the strict intellectual method may also be obtained without with
drawing from action. Nay, it claims that even knowledge itself- the direct 
aim of the intellectual school- may be obtained thru disciplined activity: 
"For there is no purifier in the world like knowledge. He who is perfected in 
discipline (yoga) in due time finds it (knowledge) in himself." 111 1'~rom this 
point of view we may regard Yoga, disciplined activity, as an auxiliary 
means, useful in gaining the knowledge that shall bring release, just as de
votion to God is elsewhere regarded in the same light.20 This supports the 
thesis which I set forth in Chapter IIl,11 that in Hindu speculation generally 
knowledge is to be regarded as the primary means of salvation, and all 
other methods are in origin secondary helps to the gaining of knowledge, 
however much they may come to overshadow the original aim. 

In the Gita., then, we :find that the way of disciplined activity (yoga) is 
constantly favored at the expense of the way of knowledge and inactivity 
(sd'flkhya), despite the statements quoted above to the effect that either one 
is good enough as a means of salvation. Discipline and the practiser of dis
cipline ( the yo gin or "possessor of 'Yoga," or the yukta, "disciplined man ") 
are oonstantly praised and exalted. "The disciplined man, renouncing the 
fruit of action, gains final blessedness. The undisciplined, because he acts 
wilfully (or, according to his lusts), being attached to the fruits (of action), 
is bound." 21 If one practises this sort of disciplined activity even imper
fectly, that is, without completely realizing it in life, still the effect of it is 
not lost but continues in future births, bringing man ever nearer and nearer 
to full attainment, until at last, by perfection in discipline, salvation is 
gained.23 Disciplined activity is superior not only to the "fty of knowl
edge" but also to asceticism and to orthodox: ritual religion: "The dis
ciplined man C,,ogin, 'possessor o{ discipline') is superior to ascetics, and 
to the devotees of knowledge be is also considered superior, and to the de
votees of (ritual) works he is superior; therefore be disciplined, 0 Arjuna." 14 

It.is significant, however, that "love of God" is not subordinated to dis
ciplined activity in this list. On the contrary, the very next verse 26 adds 
that "the most perfectly disciplined man (yuktatama) is he who worships 
Me." In the next chapter we shall take up the method of devotion to God. 

Readers may fairly ask for a more exact definition of what is meant by 
this "disciplined activity," this 'Yoga. The Giti does not fail to furnish it. 
It is implied by what has been said in this chapter and the preceding one. 
It consists in doing unselfishly whatever action seems to be required in any 

II iv. 38. 
• See page 71 f. below. 
ll Pages 25 ff. 
ft v. u. 

• vi. 37-45. 
~· vi. 46. 
•• vi. 47. 
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given circumstances; taking no interest in the results of the action to the 
doer, but not seeking to evade responsibility by refusing to act at all. The 
state of yoga is identified with "equanimity, stability of mind." It is de
scribed especially in a long passage in the second chapter of the Gitll, of 
which I quote selections here: 311 "Perform actions abiding in discipline, 
abandoning attachment (to the results), and being inclifierent to success or 
failure; discipline is defined as indifference. For (mere} action is far inferior 
to discipline of mental attitude. Seek salvation in the mental attitude; 
wretched are those whose motive is the fruit (of action). He who is dis
ciplined in mind leaves behind him in this life (the effects of) good and bad 
deeds alike. Therefore practise discipline; discipline in actions brings wel
fare. For the wise men that are disciplined in mind and abandon the fruits 
of action are freed from the bonds of rebirth and go to perfect bliss .•.. 
When one abandons all the desires of the mind and finds ~ntentment by 
himself in his Self alone, then he is said to have 'stability of mind' (equa
nimity; synonym for 'discipline'). He whose mind is unperturbed by sor
row and without desire for pleasure, f~e from !bnging, fear, and wrath, is 
called a stable-minded holy man. He who has no desire towards anything, 
who getting this or that good or evil neither rejoices nor repines, his mind 
is stabilized. . . . For even the mind of an intelligent and earnestly striving 
man is violently carried away by the impetuous senses. Restraining them 
all he should abide in discipline, devoted to Me; for he whose senses are 
under control has a stabilized mind. . . . The man who abandons all desires 
and acts without longing, without self-interest and egotism, goes to peace." 

In other passages spt:cial emphasis is laid on the meaning of the phrase 
"when one abandons all the desires of the mind and finds satisfaction by 
himself in his Self alone." What is meant is of course very different from 
what we mean by "selfishness." The idea is that internal joys are the only 
true ones; external joys, that is, those which result from the senses thru 
extemal stimulants, are both transitory and illusory. "With soul unattached 
to outside contacts, when he finds joy in the Self, his soul disciplined with 
the discipline of (i.e., that leads to) Brahman, he attains eternal bliss. For 
the enjoyments that spring from (outside) contacts are nothing but sources 
of misery; they are transitory (literally, 'they have beginning and end'); 
the wise man finds no pleasure in them. He who even in this life, before 
being freed from the body, can control the excitement that springs from 
desire and wrath, he is disciplined, he is blessed. Whoso finds his joy, his 
delight, and his illumination within, he, the distjplined, becomes Brahman, 
andgoestothenirvaiiaof (or, that is) Brahman. " 27 "In which (state of yoga, 

• ii. 48-72. The word "discipline" in my translation always renders yoga, and 
"disciplined" renders the corresponding participle ,ukla. 

17 v. 21-24. 
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discipline) the thought comes to rest, held in check by the practice of dis
cipline, and in which, contemplating the Sell by the Self, one finds satisfac
tion in the Self; in which he experiences that infinite bliss which is to be 
grasped (only) by the consciousness and is beyond the senses, and in which 
firmly established he cannot be moved from the truth; having gained which 
he realizes that there is no greater gain than it; established in which he is 
not moved by any sorrow, however great; he shall know this remover of all 
contacts with sorrow that is known as Yoga. This Yoga (discipline) should 
he practised with determination, with heart undismayed." 18 "But the man 
who :finds his delight only in the Self, and his contentment and satisfaction 
only in the Self, for him there is (in efiect) no action to be done. He can 
have no interest whatever in action done nor yet in action not done in this 
world, nor has he any dependence of interest in all beings (that is, he cannot 
be affected for either better or worse by anything from outside of himself)." 111 

Of particular interest is one verse which speaks of moderation. in all 
things as a characteristic of the "disciplined" follower of yoga: "There is 
no discipline in him who eats too much, not yet in him who fasts completely; 
neither in him who indulges in too much sleep, nor yet in him who sleeps not 
at all." ao This very pointedly emphasizes the opposition of the policy of 
"discipline" to that of asceticism, which was characterized by long-con
tinued fasts, sometimes to the point of self-starvation, and by other ex
treme practices. This is one of the points of contact between the Gita and 
Buddhism, for Buddhism too makes much of the doctrine of the "golden 
mean,'' opposing the extreme of self-torture as well as the extreme of 
worldliness. 81 

In dosing this chapter I wish to reaffirm the fact that, in spite of oc
casional disparagements of the "way of knowledge," the Gita's doctrine of 
disciplined activity really has an intellectual basis. The reason for acting 
with indifference is that actions cannot really affect the soul for good or ill; 
they concern matter exclusively. He who kntrilJS this will be steadfast in yoga, 
in indifference. This is brought out with admirable darity in the last passage 
which I shall quote in describing the disciplined man: "As to both illumina
tion and activity and delusion,33 he neither loathes them when they appear 
nor longs for them when they have vanished (that is, he is indifferent to all 

• vi. 20-23. 
II iii. 17, I8. 
• vi. 16. 
11 Similar upft'Uions occur, to be sure, in late texts of the (later, systematic) ' 1yoga" 

philosophy; and tlua point ms been taken as an indication of interrelationship between 
the latter and Buddhism. See Oldenberg, U panishaden •nil Bru/llhimiu,, JSt ed., p. 3 27; 
~~~~ i 

11 These are the characteristic marks of the three "strands" of snaterial nature, 
.saltw, ra_fa.s. and lamas; see page 39. · 
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material things). Taking part (in actions) as a disinterested participant, 
he is not perturbed by the (three) strands (of matter); he stands firm and 
unmoved in the thou!;ht that it is only the strands that are active. He is 
indifferent to pain and pleasure, and self-contained; clods of earth, stones, 
and gold are all one to him, pleasant and unpleasant things alike; he is wise 
(or, steadfast), and careless of praise or blame. Unmoved by honor or dis
honor, alike to friend and foe, renouncing all enterprises, he is declared to 
have transcended the strands (of matter).'' 33 In so far as the Gita quarrels 
with what it calls the Sa.rpkhya school, it is really not so much on the question 
of the power of knowledge, nor on the definition of what true knowledge is. 
It is rather because of the policy of complete abstention from actions which 
the Gita attributes to the followers of Sarpkhya. This is directly opposed to 
the doctrine of activity with incliffcrence, which the Gita usually preaches 
with all possible force --- altho, as we saw in the last chapter, it contains 
passages which are inconsistent even with this. 

3:1 • 
lUV, 22-25, 
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CHAPTER IX 

TBE WAY o:r DEVOTION -ro Go» 

IT HAS required something like a lour de force to reserve for this place a. treat
ment of the relation of God to human salvation in the t ,.acbings of the Gltl.. 
For in a sense it has involvec:I temporarily ignoring the most cardinal doc
trine ol th~ poem. Yet the poem itself affords a precedent for approximately 
such an arrangement. The Gltl. does not begin with this subject; and refer
ences to it in the early chapters are few and scattering. In the middle chap
ters of the work it gradually becomes more prominent, until it finally occupies 
the center of the stage, with the climax in the eleventh chapter, in which the 
mystic vision of God's supernal form is revealed to Arjuna.1 After t)iis, 
somewhat anti-climactically, the Gltl. gradually drops into other themes 
again, to return to the theme of salvation thru God towards the end of its 
final, summary chapter (tbe eighteenth). 

But in spite of our best efforts it has proved impossible to avoid some 
anticipation of this theme in tbe preceding chapters. In fact, with all the 
mixture of discordant theories which the Gita. contains, it is nevertheless 
so prevalently and devoutly theistic that its tbeism colors many of its ex
pressions on other themes. So tbe various schemes of salvation, largely in
herited from Upani,adic speculation, are reinterpreted in the Gita in terms 
of its personal tb,eism. The Upani~ taught that "kno?'ledge" of the 
First Principle of the universe would lead to salvation. But tbe First Prin
ciple of the universe is God, declares the. Gita.. It follows that knowledge of 
God is what btings salvation. 1 Freedom from rebirth comes from attain
ment - not of an impersonal First Principle, but - of God.1 

Knowledge, however, whether of Brahman or of a personal God, is" hard 
to attain/' as we have seen. 4 The difficulties of the intellectual method are 
emphasized in many places in the Gita. Easier for the most of mankind is 
a more emotional scheme of salvation. This is what the Git~ furnishes by 
its famous doctrine of bhakti, "devotion" or "love of God." Tho not en-

1 Page 53 f. 
I Page 62. 
• viii. 15, 16 etc. 
• "Among thousands of men perhaps one strives for perfection. Eten of those who 

strive and perfect themselv~, rarely does one know Me in very truth." (vii. 3) "Hard 
to find is the noble soul who knows that Visudeva (a name 'or Kiw& - God) ia all." 
(vii. 19) But: "Whoso always reveres Me with thoughts ever straying tt no uther object, 
for him I am easy to attain." (viii. 14) · 
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tirely unknown to the Upani~ads,1 it is almost a new note in Hindu re
ligious speculation. No doubt it originated in more popular forms of religion, 
which have left no written records. In the nature of things it could hardly 
be found, or at least could hardly be prominent, except in theistic religions. 
For "devotion" or "love" can hardly be felt except for a divine personality. 
That is why it is practically absent from the older forms of Hindu philo
sophic religion which are known to \.ls.6 Their divine principles were too 
impersonal. But we have good reason to believe that side by side with these 
abstract speculations there had long existed popular cults which worshiped 
various local gods and heroes; the Kr*r:ia of the Bhagavad Gita. evidently 
originated as such a local deity. And it may fairly be taken for granted that 
in many or most of these cults devoted love of the god on the part of his 
worshipers, and perhaps vice versa, had played a considerable role. 7 

We have already seen that the Gitli.'s rdigion is a compromise between 
the speculation of the intellectuals an<l the l'motionalism of popular religion. 
So the notion of blzakti, devotion, enters into its scheme of salvation by a 
side door, without at first displacing the old intellectual theory of salvation 
by knowledge. At least it is rationalized in this way. It is represented that 
by devoted love of God one can attain knowledge (of God), and so indirectly 
the !Wvat1011 which comes thru this knowledge: "By devotion one comes 
to know Me, what My measure is and what I am in very truth; then, know
ing Me in very truth, he straightway cntc-rs into l\le. '' 8 So after the mystic 
revelation of his trur form to Arjuna. Krg1a declares that such a revelation 
can come to a man thru no other means than devoted love: "But by un
swerving devotion it is possible to know l\le in this form, Arjuna, and to be
hold 1\Ie in very truth, and (so) to enter into l\lc." 9 Thus it is possible 
logically to reconcile the theory of devotion with thr theory so often ex
pressed that knowledge of God is what brings man to union with Him, that 
is, to salvation. Devotion to God is an auxiliary mt.•ans of gaining knowl
edge of Him. It is significant that one of the l:pani~ad passages which men-

• See page ,6 f. 
• Jn the polytheism of the Rig \"eda we do, indeed, find some trac-es of a rl'lationship 

of love and trust hetwl.'1.'n man and his gods, particularly as concerns the god Agni, the 
divine fire, who is found in e,·ery man's house and is "the friend of man." There is a 
wide g:ip, however, both in time and in spirit, between this and the "devotion" of thl/' 
Bhagavad Gita. 

7 The striking correspondence in externals brhwcn the Gita's bl,,1kti and the Christian 
love of God led some, in earlier days, to bclil·,·e th.it the (;ita had borro\\ed the notion 
from Christianity. The corrl'~(l<mdem·e is inll're!'tini:, but it certainly does not justiry 
such a theory. Undoubtt'dly, the t\,o rdigions dl.'n•l1•pcd independently. The Gita is 
now known to be almost certainly pre-Christian in date. 

I •.• 
X\ Ill. 55. . . 
XI. 5-1• 
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tion the method of "devotion" speaks of it in the same way, as a means of 
getting knowledge.10 

But not for long - if ever consistently - was the way of devotion sub
ordinated to the way of knowledge. Usually the Gill speaks of devotion as 
the immediate and all-sufficient way to final union with God. "Fix thy 
mind and devotion on Me; worship Me and revere Me. Thou shalt come 
even to Me by thus disciplining thy soul in full devotion to Me." 11 "Fix 
thy thought-organ on Me alone, let thy consciousness sink in Me, and thou 
shalt mme to dwell even in Me hereafter; of that there is no doubt." 11 Even 
wicked men quickly become righteous and attain salvation thru devotion to 
God; even low-caste men, and women ( who are a low grade of creatures), may 
be saved in the same way; "no devotee of God is lost." 11 

This quasi-miraculous salvation thru devotion is frequently represented 
as due to special divine intervention on behalf of the devotee. God, as it 
were, cancels the laws of nature for the benefit of his devoted worshipers, 
and brings them to salvation by divine grace. "But those who, laying all 
actions upon Me, intent on Me, meditate on Me and revere Me with utterly 
unswerving devotion, for them I speedily become the Savior from the ocean 
of the round of (rebirths and) deaths, because their thoughts are fixed on 
Me." H Therefore one should "abandon all (other) duties (or, religious 
practices or systems)" and make God his sole refuge; then "I will save thee 
from all evils; be not grieved I" 16 In another paS&age it is explained differ
ently; God is represented as impartial to all men, having no favorites, but 
still the devotee is, by reason of his devotion, united with God: "I am alike 
to all beings; none is either hated or loved of Me. But those who revere Me 
with devotion - they are in Me and I too am in them." 11 • 

Even "discipline" (yoga), of which so much was said in the last chapter 
as a favorite way of salvation, is granted to the devotee by God. This again 
seems to suggest that devotion is not the immediate way to salvation, but 
a help towards it, in that it assists the devotee along the way - the way 
being here not the way of knowledge but that of "discipline." "To those 
ever-disciplined ones that revere Me lovingly, I grant the discipline of mind 
whereby they come unto Me." 17 In the very next verse God grants the 
light of knowledge to the devotee: "To show compassion to these same ones 
I, while remaining in My own true state, dispel their darkness that is born 
of ignorance by the shining light of knowledge." 18 All this simply amounts 
to saying that devotion is the way par ezcellenu - that it is the key-road, 

11 See page 27. 
ll iz. 34-
ll zii. 8; similarly viii. 7; D. 55. 
11 ix. 30-32. 
II Di. 6, 7, 

11 mB. 66; d. ix. 22. 

II iz. tQ. 
17 lt. 10. 

II lt. U. 
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which controls all other roads to salvation. The passage quoted at the end 
of the last chapter, describing the man who is perfectly disciplined and whose 
discipline is founded on true knowledge, is followed by this: "And he who 
serves Me with the unswerving discipline of tlt:ootion, transcends these 
strands (of matter) and is fit for becoming Brabrnan (that is, for emancipa
tion)." 11 The way of knowledge and the way of disciplined activity are 
allowed their place; but the way of devotion controls them. Similarly after 
a passage to which sets forth the ascetic position, there is added the recom
mendation that the ascetic should :fix his thoughts on God; by so doing he 
shall attain "the peace that culminates in nirotJtsa, and that rests in Me." 11 

We referred above to the significant fact that in a passage glorifying "dis
cipline" (yoga), the disciplined man is declared to be superior to ascetics, to 
followers of the path of knowledge, and to those who adhere to the rites of 
orthodox religion, but not to adherents of the method of devotion to God; 
on the contrary, "the most perfectly disciplined man is he who devoutly 
reveres Me, with his soul fixed on Me." 22 In one passage, which is curiously 
typical of the catholic or eclectic attitude which we have repeatedly noticed 
as characteristic of the Giti, we are given to understand that God may be 
reached (and this implies complete emancipation) in several ways. First, 
we a-re commanded to sink our hearts completely in loving devotion to God. 
"However, if thou canst not fix thy thoughts steadfastly on Me, then seek 
to win Me by discipline of practice (that is, by what is elsewhere called 
simply yoga, 'disciplined activity'). If incapable even of practice, be wholly 
devoted to work for Me; by performing actions for My sake (as described 
in the next paragraph) thou shalt also win perfection. But if thou art un
able even to do this, resorting to My discipline then make abandonment of 
all fruits of action (that is, act unselfishly, as set forth in Chapter VII), 
controlling thyself."• The way of devotion is the favorite one to the author 
of the Gita; but he admits the validity of other ways too, if for personal 
reasons a man finds them preferable. Still oftener, all these various ways are 
more or less vaguely blended and felt as in the last analysis essentially one; 
but the devotional coloring is perhaps the most constant characteristic of 
the blend. 

As indicated in the last quotation, the attitude of devotion to God has 
an important bearing on the question of action and its results under the 
doctrine of karma, discussed in my seventh chapter. Not only does duty 
require that one should do the commands of God," but a sure way to escape 
any of the normal results of action, in continued rebirth, is to "do all as a 
gift to God" or to "resign all actions to God"; that is, to throw upon Him 

11 xiv. 26. 
• Quoted above, page 56 f. 
ll Vi. 15, 

11 vi. 47; see page 66. . .. 
XII, 9-11. 

H iii. 30-32. 
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aH responsibility for actions; if one acts only in a spirit of loving devotion 
to God and of trust in Him, relying upon Him to settle the matter, He will 
save the devotee from the effects of action; that is, from further rebirth. 
"Whatever thou do<."st, whatever thou eatest, whatever thou offerest (in 
oblation), whatever thou givest, whatever austerity thou performest, that 
do as a gift to Me. Thus thou shalt be freed from the bonds of action with 
its fruits, whether good or evil; thy soul shall be disciplined in the discipline 
of renunciation, and thou shalt be freed and shalt attain unto Me.'' 25 Let 
a man perform his own natural duty 28 as a service to God: "A man finds 
perfection in worshiping Him from whom comes the activity (or, origin) of 
all beings, by whom this universe is pervaded- by doing action appropriate 
to himself.'' 27 "Taking refuge in Mc, tho ewr performing all acts, by My 
grace a man attains the l'tcrnal, undying station. Casting mentally all acts 
upon Me, devoted to !\le, cleaving to discipline of mind, keep thy thoughts 
ever fixed on l\le.'' 28 '·Thinking on Me, by My grace thou shalt cross ovt:r 
all difficulties"; refusal to do so would be a sign of pride and self-conceit, an 
indication that man thinks he knows more than God; such a man would 
perish; and he could not, af kr all, avoid the acts to which his nature impds 
him;" material nat urc will coerce" hirn.29 Nor nc('d man fear that anything 
done in true, loving dl·votion to God will be ignored by Him. God accepts 
the humblest offt:ring of His devotees, taking it in the spirit in which it is 
meant: '' If a man otTt-rs Me with devotion (bht1kti) a leaf, a flower, a fruit, 
or a sip of water - that loving gift of l\ly devotee I accept (litl'rall,r, I 
eat)." 30 

It is specially important that one should fix his mind on God at the time 
of death. According to a familiar belief among the Hindu~, the attitude of 
mind at the hour of death is particularly int1uential in determining man's 
state after dcath.31 The foltnwing verse of the Gita. c:xpn's!'tS the tradition
ally accepted view: ''Whakwr condition of being one mcditatt-s on as he 
leaves the body at death, pn.·c-isdy to that condition he goes, his whole 
nature being infused therewith.'' 32 That is why to this day all pious Hindus 

:~ ix. 2;-28. :~ xvi1i. 56, 5;. 
2~ Cf. page 59. 19 xvi1i. 5S, 59. 
f1 xviii. 46. 3a ix. 26. 
31 Indeed, according to tlw Gita (viii. 2.~ -2i ), the time of death is so importnnt in de

termining man's future fate, that the "disripline.-t man'' and "lnowf'r of Brahman" 
attains freedom from rebirth if he dies at a fa, ornble time, but is reborr. a~ain if he dies 
at an unfavorab]e time. I•'avorable times are "fire, li~hl, d,1.1•, the !~right hali oi the 
lunar month (when the moon is waxing), the six months during \I hi<:11 the sun n-,oves 
northward." Their opposites are unfavoral,I~. There are inll·rc:-ting parallds ia C!-trls
tian and Jewish ideas on the importanre uf the "hour of <lr,,th ";sec.Edgerton, "The 
Hour of Death," Annals 1if tlu· Blr,111dt1rkar Jnsti/11/c (Poona), 8. :n9 ff. 

22 viii. 6. 
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The Way of Devotion to God i5 
mt'ditate on their respective sectarian deities, and redte th<·ir sacred mantras 
or holy formulas, at the hour of death, hoping thereby to gain salvation. 
Accordingly the Gita does not hesitate to promise this result to one who 
meditates on God at death: "He who at the hour of his death passes out 
and leaves his body while meditating on Me alone, goes to l\ly estate; of 
this there is no cloubt." 33 "(Whosoever thinks on God) at the time of his 
death with unswerving mind, disdplinc·rt (yukta) in devotion (bllakti) and 
in the power of discipline (yoga) too, making his breath to pa:,;s wholly into 
the space between his eyebrows, he goes to that suprem,:, didne Spirit 
(pu,u~a) . ... Pronouncing the ~ing]e (sacred) syHahle Orn (which is) Brah
man, thinking upon Mc, he who (thus) leaves the hody and dies goes to 
the highest goal.'' ' 4 

The characteristics of the perfect devotee of Goel arc very much like 
those attrihutcd to the possessor of "discipline" as rlcscrihl·d in the last 
chapter. Inclt•l'd, the two are really one. The true p<issessor of" di.,.c:ipline" 
will be dcvotc·d to God; devotion to God involves or brings with it perfec
tion in discipline. l't·rhaps the note of joy, of bli ,,., is more definitely present 
in descriptions of the devotee than of the "disdplinl·d" man. "Those 
whose thoughts and lives arc ccntcri·d upon l\Je. who arc cYer enlightening 
one ,1.nuhcr and telling about Mc (t,,riving 'lc:.timony ,' as 8omc Christian 
sects say), arc filJed with joy and contcntmcnt.·• 3·• The true devotee is 
described in the following passage: "Not hostile to all cn•a.turr~, friendly 
and compassionate, uns<'ltish an<I without egotism, intli!Tt-rent to pain and 
plcasurt•, patient, contented, cverdisdplined, self rnntrolkd, of firm resolve; 
he who is devoted to Mc and has fixed his mind and consciousness upon 
Mc, is dear to l\fr. Before whom people do not tn·mhlc and who dot's not 
tremble before people, who is free from the exritcm,·nt of joy, impatience, 
frar, and agitation, he too is dear to l\Ic. Unconccrm:d, pure, capable, dis
interested, imperturbable, abandoning all undc1takin~'-, s11rh a dl'votcc 
of l\·Unc is dear to Mc. \Vho ncithc-r delights nor lua.thl's, neither gric-vcs nor 
craves, who renounces pleasant and unpleasant obj,·cts, ancl is full of de
votion, he is dear to Me. Who is the same to friend and foe, indiffrn·nt to 
honor and disgrace, to ht'at and cold, to joy amd sorrow, who has abandoned 
all attachment, to whom praise and blame arc all one, rcstrainrd in speech, 
content with whatsoever (his lot may be), having no fixed habitation, of 
steadfast mind, full of devotion, he is dear to Mc. But those <lcvolt'cs of 
Mine who believe and accept this nectar of religious doctrine as I have ex
pressed it (in the Bhagavad Gita), intent on Mc, they arc beyond measure 
dear to 1\fo." 38 

D ... 
VIII. 5. 

14 ... 
VIII. 10, JJ. 

31 x. 9. 
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The very heart, the quintessence, of the doctrines of the Gitl is declared 
by Hindu commentators to be found in this verse:" "He who does My 
work, who is devoted to Me and loves Me, who is free from attachment 
( to worldly things) and from enmity to all beings, goes to Me, Son of 
PIJ;l4ul" 

• Ji. 55. 
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CIL~TER X 

ATTITUDE TOWARDS HINDU ORTHODOXY AND 0Tm:R RELIGIOUS BELIEFS 

THE curious many-sidedness, tolerance, or inconsistency - whichever one 
may choose to call it - of the Bhagavad Gita, which we have noted in 
nearly every chapter of this book, is shown nowhere more strikingly than in 
its attitude towards what we may call orthodox, established religion. 

By this I mean the system of traditional sacrifices and observances, 
founded. ultimately upon the Vedic cult, which became accepted by Brah
manism and were in the time of the Gita, and have remained even to this 
day, theoretically incumbent upon all pious Hindus, at least of the upper 
castes. This system of rites implied and implies very little in the way of 
beliefs. It was and is, almost exclusively, a D)atter of formal observances. 
It is a matter of conformance to traditional propriety in actions; so long 
as one conforms outwardly, it makes little difference what he believes in
wardly It does, to be sure, imply recognition of the privileged status of the 
brahman caste, as the hereditary custodians of the cult, and the nominal 
leaders of society. No sacrifi.ce was supposed to be valid unless a brahman 
was hired to perform it. 

The original theory of this orthodox cult is fairly stated in the Bhagavad 
Gita: "The gods, being prospered by sacrifices, shall grant you the enjoy
ments you desire. He who without giving to them enjoys their gifts is 
nothing but a thief." 1 That is, it is a matter of commerical bargaining be
tween the old, traditional gods (not to be confused with the God of the 
Bhagavad Gitl!) and men. The gods control benefits, and grant them in 
exchange for the gratifications of the sacrifice. It is man's duty to furnish 
these gratifications; otherwise he would be getting something for nothing. 
In this passage the Gita unhesitatingly commends this system. It even says 
that actions of the sacrifice have no binding effect,2 and that sacrificers 
"are freed from all sins," 1 altho, to be sure, it adds that it is v.ick.cd to per
form even such acts "selfishly," ' - a statement that is hardly consistent 
with the theory of the ritual cult just quoted, which seems to imply that 
the whole basis of it is a matter of selfish interest. The fact is, however, 
that this theory, which is inherited from Vcdic times, is not ordinarily 
brought out clearly in the Gita or in other later religious texts. It is more 
often ignored or slurred over. The Gita. contains passages in which sacrificial 

I ••• 111.u. .... 
Ill, 13, 

I iii, C), 'iii n 
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acts are spoken of as part of man's duty and to he performed simply qua 
duty- "abandoning attachment." 6 "Actions of sacrifice, alms, and pen
ance are not to be abandoned; on the contrary they are to be performed. 
Sacrifice, alms, and penance are purifying for the wise. But even these 
actions are to be performed with abandonment of attachment and (of desire 
for) their fruits; that is my definite and final judgment." • "Sacrifice which 
is offered as contemplated by injunctions, by men who are not seeking the 
fruits thereof, simply because it is their duty to sacrifice, concentrating their 
minds, that is sacrifice of the highest quality." 7 

Otherwise it is possible by a mystic or symbolic interpretation of the 
word" sacrifice" to make it mean, or include, things which arc quite different 
from commonplace ritual performance, and more in keeping with the gen
eral trend of the Gita's teachings. In one passage we find indeed a state
ment which sounds like a thoro-going ace<.·ptance of the ritual dogma: 
"Those who eat the nectar of the leavings of the sacrifice go to the eternal 
Brahman. Not even this worlrl, still less any other, is for him who docs not 
sacrifice." 8 But in the surrounding stanzas II the word "sacrifice" is in
terpreted as including many different kinds of religious practices: restraint 
of the senses, devotion to the Brahman, ascetic austerities, "disdplined 
activity" (yoga), study, and "knowledge"; and all these arc recognized 10 

as forms of "sacrifice" that have their validity. It is added that "the sacri
fice of knowledge is better than material sacrificr; all action (karma) without 
remainder is compll!lcly ended in knowledge." 11 The "sacrifice of knowl
t·dge" means, of course, the intellectual method of salvation, and equally 
of course it has nothing whatever to do with ritual sarrificcs. Tt is only by 
mystic symbolism that the term "sacrifice" can be applied 'to it at all. 

On the other hand th<'re are not wanting in the Gita pasi,.ages which 
definitely disparage the ritual religion. "Those who take delight in the 
words of the Veda" are called "undiscerning," "full of desires, aiming at 
heaven••; their doctrines "yield rebirth ai; the fruit of actions," and are 
"replete with various rites aiming at the goal of enjoyment and power." 12 

''The Vedas belong to the realm of the three strands (of material nature); 
be thou free from the three strands!'' 13 The really wise man has no more 
need for the "knowledge" of the V cdas ( the word Veda means" knowledge") 
than he needs a water-tank {for irrigation) when there is a general flood.I-I 
If so pronounced a polemic attitude is exceptional, there are various other 
passages which treat the ritual religion with scant respect. A man who gets . . 

IV, 23. 
• xviii. 5, 6. 
7 •• 

XVII. II. .. 
IV. 31. 

1 iv. 23-33. 

JO iv. 30 • 
n iv. 33. 
12 .. 11. 42, 43. 
IJ ii, 45• 
u ii. 46. 
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out of the "jungle of delusion" will become disgusted with the revealed re
ligion or holy "tradition," and in turning against this holy "tradition" he 
will acquire discipline (yoga)Y• God's true form can never be known thru 
religious works. 11 He does not reveal Himself to the adherents of the tradi
tional cult, not even to the gods to whom that cult is devoted, who long in 
vain for a sight of Him; 17 they know nothing of His nature and origin, and 
the seers (rshis) who are the reputed authors of the Vedk hymns are equally 
ignorant.18 

The orthodox cult is put in its place, so to speak, in the statement that 
"those who desire the success of (ritual) acts sacrifice in this world to the 
gods." 19 That is, if you want the sort of thing that sacrifice is designed to 
accomplish, by all means sacrifice, and you will get it. It is a low sort of 
aim; but such as it is, if one honestly seeks it, he shall find it. And that 
precisely because of his sincerity and devotion to what he conceives, how
ever mistakenly, to be his religious duty. "Those who are deprived of 
knowledge by this or that dt•sire (for some fruit of religious actions) resort 
to other deities ( than Me); they take up various wligious systems, being con
strained by their own natures." 20 If they are sincere, they get the fruit they 
seek; but it is the one true God, whom they know not, who gives it to them. 
"Whucvu ::.ceks to worship with true faith and devotion any (other) form 
(of deity), for him I make that same faith unswerving, and, being disciplined 
in that faith, he devotes himself to worship of that (fonn of deity), and ob
tains thercf rom his desires, since it is none but I that grant them!'' 21 True 
and righteous ritualists, "worshiping Me by means of sacrifices," duly suc
ceed in gaining the sensuous heaven which is one of the traditional rewards 
of ritualism, and enjoy divine pleasures there.22 But of course this is a 
very limited form of success. Such "heavenly" existences are :finite; they 
belong to the round of rebirths just as much as do earthly human lives. 
When the effect of their religious merit is exhausted, such mm fall to earth 
again.23 All that has nothing to do with the real goal of man, which is re
lease from all existence. 

What is true of orthodox ritualism is true of all other sorts of religion. 
Any religion is better than none. Whole-hearted and unqualified condem
nation is reserved for those "demoniac" (wicked) men who "say that the 
world is untrue, without any basis (religious principle upon which to rest), 
without God, not produced by regular mutual causation, in short, motivated 
by desire." 2~ The "materialistic" ~chool here rdt•rnd to is accused by its 

i:, ii. 52, 53 
1' xi. 4H. 
i; xi. 52, S3 
•• x. 2, 14. 

iv. 12. 

:o vii. 20. 

21 vii. 21, 2.2. 
22 • 

Ill'.. 20. 
!!.I" IX. 21. 
21 xvi. 8. 
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opponents of having taught that all religion and philosophy were nonsense; 
that there was no guiding principle in the world; that all was chance; that 
the alleged moral law of the effect of deeds on the doer was baseless; that 
there was no soul, and no life after death; and that consequently the wise 
man was he who devoted himself to getting as much worldly enjoyment out 
of life as he could. Such doctrines are of course abhorrent to the Gill, as to 
all the accepted forms of Hinduism.. On the other hand, those who genuinely 
tho erroneously worship other gods are really worshiping the true God, 
tho they do not know it; and God accepts their worship, imperfect tho it 
be. "Even those who are devoted to other deities and worship them, filled 
with faith, they too really worship Me, tho not in correct fashion. For I am 
both the recipient and the lord of all worship (literally, 'of all sacrifices'). 
But they do not know Me aright. Therefore they fall." 25 "They fall"; 
that is, the "heavenly" rewards which they attain are finite, and upon the 
exhaustion of the merit acquired by their sincere tho mistaken religious 
practices, they return to ordinary worldly life again. "But finite are these 
fruits which come to such ignorant men. Those who revere the (popular 
or ritualistic) gods go to the gods; those who revere Me go to Me." 21 So 
each religion brings its suitable reward: "Votaries of the gods go to the 
gods; votaries of the 'fathers' (spirits of the dead), to the 'fathers'; worship
ers of the goblins go to the goblins; My worshipers also go to Me." 27 And, 
as the last paragraph shows, it is really thru the one God that the followers 
of other religions gain their objects. Since those objects are necessarily im
perfect and limited, because their seekers are by definition ignorant of the 
true goal of man, it remains true that one should "abandon all (other) re
ligious duties" and make (the one true} God alone his refuae-18 

II • IX. 23, 24, ... 
VII. 23 • 

• is. 25. 
,. zvili. 66. 
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CHAPTERXI 

PRACTICAL MORALITY 

THE Gita's attitude toward practical morality is characteristic of most 
Hindu religions. In its relation to the ultimate goal of salvation, morality is 
only a secondary means. It alone is never sufficient to achieve that goal. 
But on the other hand it leads to ever better and higher existences, and helps 
to prepare for final success. 

The importance of morality comes out most clearly on the negative side. 
Immorality is clearly regarded as a serious, indeed usually a fatal, hindrance.1 

To be sure we are told that "if even a very wicked man worships Me with 
single devotion, he is to be regarded as righteous after all; for he bas the 
right resolution"; 1 and again that "even if thou sbouldst be the worst 
sinner of all sinners, thou shalt cross over all ( the 'sea.' of) evil merely by the 
boat of knowledge." 8 These passages suggest a sort of magic absolution 
from i,h~ by devotion to God, or to knowledge, as the case may be. It might 
be inferred from them that it makes little or no difierence what a man may 
do, so long as he succeeds in possessing himself of the key to salvation. This 
is, however, probably not a fair inference from the Giti's words. In the first 
place we must remember that the Gitl. is poetic in its language and not in
frequently emphasizes its ideas by a certain overstatement. To drive home 
the importance of "devotion" or "knowledge" it attributes to each of them 
in tum the power to absolve from the most heinous sins. Secondly, the Giti 
undoubtedly means to imply a reformation and repentance on the part of 
the sinner as a prerequisite, or at least concomitant, to the attainment of 
"devotion" or "knowledge." We are, indeed, told elsewhere in definite 
terms that wicked men cannot, in the nature of things, possess true devotion 
or knowledge either. "Wicked and deluded evil-doers do not resort to Me; 
their intelligence is taken away by (My) illusion (mayd), and they remain in 
the 'demoniac' condition." 4 (We shall see what is meant by the" demoniac" 
condition in the next paragraph.) In another passage ''knowledge" is de
fined at length in distinctly ethical terms; that is, he who is wise is necessarily 
also righteous, as Socrates said. Knowledge includes "absence of pride and 
deceit, harmlessness, patience, uprightness, devotion to one's teacher, 

1 xvi. 22, which means to imply only that one must get rid of immorality first, before 
aeeking the way to salvation. 
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purity, firmness, self-control, aversion to the objects of sense, unselfishness,'' 
and so forth; IC indifference" and "devotion to God'' are also included.-; 
Again a description of the qualities of the perfected man, who is fit for union 
with Brahman, includes abstention from lust and hatred and from such 
vices as selfishness, violence, pride, desire, and anger.8 

The sixteenth chapter of the Gita is whoUy devoted to a sort of practical 
moral code. It tells us that there are two kinds of IC nature" or" condition" 
or "estate" of man, the "divine" and the "demoniac''; that is, the good an<l 
the bad, the sheep and the goats. The good estate tmds towards emanci
pation, the bad towards continued bondage in existence.' That is, more 
explicitly, men who are bad or "demoniac" by nature are reborn again and 
again; they fail to reach God, and their fate is wretched, 8 while the good 
come finally to salvation.9 The good are characterized by "fearlessness, 
purification of being, steadfastness in the disciplin~ of knowledge (or, knowl
edge and disciplined activity), generosity, self-control, sacrifice, (religious) 
study, austerities, and uprightness; harmlessness, truth, freedom from anger, 
abandonment (or, generosity), serenity, freedom from malice, compassion 
to all creatures, uncovetousness, gentleness, modesty, no fickleness; maj
esty, patience, fortitude, purity, non-violence, freedom from pride." 10 

The characteristics of the wicked are described and illustrated at much 
greater length. In general they arc, of course, the opposites of the qualities 
just mentioned. But emphasis is laid on the ignorance of the wickcd,11 on 
their materialistic and atheistic philosophy,12 on their overweening pride 
and stupid self-confidencc.13 '·Resorting to egotism, violence, arrogance, 
lust, and wrath, they hate l\le in their own bodies and those of others, these 
envious men"; 14 that is, by their misdt•eds they wrong God, who is in them
selves and in other men. All thC'ir vices arc finally traced to thrre primary 
vices, desire or lust, wrath, and greed, cc a threefold gate to hell, destroying 
the soul." 15 He who is subject to them cannot hope for perfection or bliss.111 

Jn another passage desire or lust and wrath are referred to as the twin causes 
of all vice.17 This seems incle<'d sufficient, since avarice or .r;recd is only a 
!;pecialized form of desire or lust. "Desire and loathing" is the formula in 
other places.18 And since "loathing" is mcr<:ly negative desire, while 
"wrath,, or "passion'' is only a pragmatic manifestation or result of desire, 
whether positive or negative, we find that in the last analysis cc desire" is 
the root of all evil. 19 

~ XIII. 7-11. 

6 xviii. 51-53. 
7 xvi. 5. • • XVI. 20. • • XVI. 22. 

•o m. i-3. 

•• X\"1. 7. 
12 xvi. 8; d. page 79 f. 
13 xvi. 13 tT. 
14 xvi. 1fi. 

15 xvi. 21. 
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11 E.g., iii. 34. 
1• er. pages 22 and 58 above. 
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One positive feature of the Giti's morality deserves special mention. As 
we saw above at the end of Chapter VII, the metaphysical doctrine that the 
one universal Soul is in all creatures furnishes an admirable basis for a very 
lofty type of morality. Since one's own Self or Soul is really identical with 
the Self or Soul of all other crcatures,20 therefore one who injures others 
injures himself. "For beholding the same Lord (the universal Soul) residing 
in all beings, a man does not harm himself (his own self in others) by him
self; so he goes to the final goal." 21 Thus one of the most striking and em
phatic of the ethical doctrines of the Gita is substantially that of the Golden 
Rule. Man must treat all creatures alike, from the highest to the lowest,22 

namely like himself.23 The perfected man "delights in the welfare of all 
beings." 2-1, This principle is usually regarded as perhaps the highest formu
lation of practical ethics that any religion has attained. It is interesting to 
see how naturally and simply it follows from one of the most fundamental 
tenets of the Gita's philosophy. 

A genuine application of this moral principle would seem almost inevi
tably to include avoidance of any violent injury to living beings. And, as 
is well known, most Hindu sects have in fact applied it in this way, at least 
in theory, and to a considerable extent in practice. "Non-violence" or 
"harmlessness" (ahi1~isa) has generally been accepted as a cardinal virtue. 
It finds expression for instance in the vegt:tarian dirt which so many Hindus 
have always favorcd, and in the policy of pacifism and "passive rc-sistance" 
which, while never adopted universally, has probably had more followers at 
every period in India than in most other lands. 

The Gita.'s morality on this point is somewhat disappointing. It does 
indeed include "harmlessness" or "non-violence·• (alzi1~isti) in several of its 
lists of vinues.2j But it never singles it out for special emphasis. It seems 
to be content to let it lie buried in such more or le5S formal moral catalogs. 
One gets the impression that it was too prominent and well-recognized a 
virtue to be ignored; so some lip-homage is paid to it. But it is never defi
nitely and sharply applied in such a form as '·Thou shalt not kill." The 
Gita. contrasts strikingly in this respect with some otlu-r Hindu sects, such 
as the Buddhists and (still morl') the Jains. lt seems a little strange, at first 
sight, to find any Hindu religious ll'xt trt·ating the doctrine of non-violence 
in so skpmotherly a fashion. But of course the rea~un is quite cvirlcnt. The 
li-ita. is hampered by the fact that it is supposed to justify Arjuna's partici-

20 iv. JSi v. 7; vi. 29, etc. 
21 xiii. 28. 
21 v. 18; cf. vi. 9. 
23 • 

Vl •• P, 
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pation in war. This dramatic situation is alluded to repeatedly, and the 
:iuthor seems to have it in the back of his head a large part of the time. To 
be sure, many of his doctrines are inconsistent enough with such a purpose, 
u we have abundantly seen. And we must not forget, either, that "non
injury" is clearly implied in the Gita's teachings on the subject of unselfish
ness and doing good to others. That is, to cany out these teachings in any 
real sense would necessarily involve doing no harm to living creatures. But 
to lay i. frank and full emphasis upon this principle, to follow it out explicitly 
to its logical conclusion, would mean to run so glaringly counter to the pro
fessed aim of the piece, that it is not strange that the author avoids doing 
so. Even his catholicity seems to have shrunk from such an inconsistency 
as that. We can hanlly ,help feeling, however, that he lost a golden oppor
tunity thereby. 
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CHAPTER XII 

ll'lllST PAllT: PllELIKINAll.Y CRAPTEB.S 

CBAPTEll I. Introductory. -The Bhagavad Gltl, the Bible of Kni)aism, 
is dramatically a part of the Mahibhirata. Its ostensible purpose is to prove 
to Arjuna, one of the heroes of that epic, the necessity and propriety of tak
ing part in the battle which is the epic's main theme. In actual fact, it is a 
mystic poem, dealing with the nature of the soul and body of man, man's 
relation to God, and the way or ways by which man is to attain salvation. 
It is poetic, mystical, and devotional, rather than logical and philosophical. 
It contains many discordant doctrines; to try to unite them all in a consistent 
system is to do violence to its spirit. In this 'l'espect it is like all Hindu 
speculative literature of its time and earlier, -particularly like the Upani
!}ads, to which it is deeply indebted. Like them, too, it is practical in its 
attitude, :,,)l•king religious or philosophic truth not for its own sake but as 
a means of human salvation. 

Chapter II. Tiu: Origins of Hindu Speculation. -Out of the ritualistic 
polytheism, based on nature-worship, of the Rig Veda, developed on the 
one hand the pure ritualism of the Brahmal}a texts, on the other hand ten
tative speculations leading towards either monotheism or monism, - seek
ing to explain the constitution of the universe and of man in terms of a 
unitary principle. This unitary principle is at :first of ten described con
cretely and physically; but with the passage of time the tendency is towards 
ever more abstract and metaphysical terms, culminating in such expres
sions as "the Existent" (sat), or "the Self, Soul" (alman). The influence 
of ritualistic terms is also evident, particularly in the use of ~e Brahman, 
the embodiment of the ritual religion, as a name for the principle of the 
universe. From very early times the texts set up a parallelism between the 
universe, the macroc.osm, and man, the microcosm. 

Chapter III. Tlze U pani1ads, a11d tlu: Fmulame,it«l Doctrinu of Law, 
Hindu Thought. -In the Upani~ads this parallelism becomes an identity, 
by the BrihmaQ.a principle of mystic identification: the Soul of the universe 
is identified with the Soul of man, and by this idcntifu:ation man hopes to 
"know" and so magically to control the universe, which is declared to be 
his self. In the Upani~ds, too, we find the first clear statements of the basic 
axioms of later Hinduism, which may be summed up as follows. First, 
pessimism: all empiric existence is evil. Second, lransn,igration, with the 
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doctrine of lumna: all living beings are subject to an indefinite series of re
incarnations, and the conditions of each incarnation are determined by the 
moral quality of acts performed in previous incarnations. Third, salvation 
lies in release from this chain of existences; it is to be gained primarily by 
lmou,ktlge of the supreme truth, which has a quasi-magic power of giving its 
possessor control over his destiny. As secondary or auxiliary means of sal
vation are mentioned morality, asceticism in some form or other, and devo
tion to a supreme being or prophetic personality. These seem originally to 
have been meant as aids to the attainment of saving knowledge, and they 
have little importance in the Upani~ds; but in various later sects one or 
another of them at times becomes so important as to obscure the originally 
primary aim of "knowledge." 

Chapter IV. Prehistory of the God of the Bhaga-oad Gita. -The Deity of 
the Glti seems to be a blend of the impersonal Upani!?adic Absolute with a 
popular god or deified hero, Knl).a, who was identified with the Vedic god 
Vi!}~U. The combination thus formed contained, therefore, elements which 
could appeal to orthodox ritualists, to speculative intellectuals, and to the 
untutored masses. 

SECOND PART: THE TEACHINGS OF THE BBAGAVAD GITA 

Chapter V. Soul and Body. -All creatures are composed of two eternal 
and eternally distinct elements, soul and body. The body, including what 
are called "psychic" elements, is material; is subject to evolution, devolu
tion, and change of all sorts; and consists of a blend of varmus elements or 
qualities. The soul is immaterial, uniform, unchangeable, without qualities, 
and inactive. · All action is· performed by the material body, upon other 
material bodies or substances. The soul neither acts nor is affected by action; 
indeed it is not affected by any influence outside of itself. It has only con
templative powers. Ordinary creatures, however, confuse body and soul, 
owing to the disturbing influence of the material organ of self-consciousness, 
and imagine that their souls act and suffer. The enlightened man realizes 
the true distinction between soul and body; his soul is thereby freed from 
the bondage of connection with the body, whence come action and suffering; 
and he attains release. 

Chapter VI. T1" N alwt of God. - God is pictured as the First Principle 
of the universe, the Soul of all; the highest or best part of .U; the noblest 
aspect of all; immanent in all (sometimes even in what is considered evil, 
but sometimes only in what is considered good}. God seems generally to be 
regarded u a principle distinct from either the soul or the body of individual 
beings, tho they are all "in Him." He transcends the universe. Sometimes 
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the Upanip.dic Brahman seems to be identified with God; but at other times 
Brahman is distinguished from God, and is then ordinarily subordinated to 
Him. At times God is spoken of dualistically; his "lower nature" is the 
empiric, material universe, his "higher nature" is supernal and beyond the 
ken of empiric creatures. God takes on individual incarnations to save the 
world of men; such an incarnation is Kr~a. His supreme form is revealed 
only as a rare act of grace to His elect; such an act of grace is granted to 
Arjuna, who beholds God's very Self in a mystic vision. 

Chapter VII. Action and Rebirlh. -Any action, good or bad, must 
normally have its effect in continued existence for the doer. But the Gita 
says that this is due not to the action as such, but to desire underlying the 
action. Acts performed with indifference to the results, without interest in 
the outcome, have no binding effect. It is therefore unnecessary to re
nounce action altogether. It is even improper to do so - as well as impos
sible. We cannot refrain from action if we would, and we should not if we 
could. Man must do his duty, without desire or fear of the consequences. 
Most often duty is not defined; we arc told siipply to do our duty qua duty, 
as a sort of categorical imperative, without selfish interest. At other times 
attempts are made to define duty in terms of religious or social requirements, 
or- on tl1l· basis of the oneness of man with his neighbors and with God, 
from which is deduced the duty of treating others as oneself. 

Chapter VIII. The Way of Knou,J,edge and the Way of Disciplined Ac
tivity. - The Gita distinguispes two schools of thought which it calls 
Satpk.hya and Yoga. By Sarpkhya it means the doctrine of salvation thru 
the power of perfect knowledge, implying withdrawal from the world and 
renunciation of actions. By Yoga it means the opposing doctrine that one 
should seek emancipation by unselfish performance of duty. Both of these 
doctrines are recognized as leading to salvation, and in particular the power 
of knowledge is fully admitted in various places. Nevertheless the Giti 
usually prefers the way of "indiffer('nce in action" or "disciplined activity," 
which is spoken of as leading to knowledge, or else as bringing salvation 
directly, and more "easily" than the way of knowledge and inaction. 

Chapter IX. The Way of Devotion to God. - This is a still "easier" way 
of gaining salvation, and is most favored of all in the Gita, altho it too is at 
times spoken of as bringing man to salvation indirectly, by perfecting him 
in "knowledge" or "discipline." By filling his bt·ing with love of God, and 
doing all acts as a service to God, man attains union with Him; that is, 
salvation. Sometimes God is spoken of as Himself intervening to help his 
devotees towards this goal. It is particularly important that man should 
fix his mind on God at the hour of death; this has a special tendency to 
bring the soul of the dying man to Goo. 

Chapter X. AUltudc Towards Hindu O,tl,odo:cy and Other Religiou, Be-
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lief s. -The Git& contains some expressions that are distinctly hostile to 
the orthodox ritualistic religion. In general, however, it is tolerant of it, or 
even recommends the "disinterested" performance of its rites, as a matter 
of "duty." Towards rival religions in general its attitude is broad and toler
ant; it admits a qualified validity to all acts of sincere religious devotion. 

Chapter XI. Practical Morality. - While morality has only minor im
portance in the Gitii's scheme of salvation, immorality is usually regarded 
as a fatal obstacle to it. Desire is the most fundamental cause of vice. The 
most prominent specific ethical principle in the Giti is that of doing good 
to others, treating others as oneself. Yet the injunction to do no harm to 
any living creature, tho it is a logical inference from that principle and tho 
it is very prominent in most Hindu ethical systems, is barely mentioned in 
the Glti and receives no emphasis. 
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CoNCLUSION 

IT BAS been my purpose in this book to let the Bhagavad Gita tell its own 
story in the main, with as little comment of my own as possible. However, 
the mere topical arrangement of the Gita.'s materials is in itself an implied 
comment; for it is wholly foreign to the Gita itself, which constantly juxta
poses unrelated matters and widely separates passages dealing with the 
same subjects. And it has seemed to me, after all, neither desirable nor 
possible to refrain from indicating the relations between the various doctrines 
of the Gita as they appear to me. 

For this, to me, is what an interpretation must be. I should not know 
how to attempt any other kind. And I am obliged to believe that it is worth 
attempting; that if one succeeded, the resu1t would help towards under
standing the Giti. To bring together its different answers to this or that 
question must surely be useful. And it does not prevent a true view of the 
book, so long as one is careful to emphasize the fact that logical arrangement 
is not intended in the hook itself. This I have tried to make very clear. 
Without this proviso, it might perhaps be maintained that to present the 
book's doctrines in logical arrangement is to violate its spirit. 

For, as we have now abundantly seen, the Gita makes no attempt to be 
logical or systematic in its philosophy. It is frankly mystical and emotional. 
What we may, if we like, call its inconsistencies are not due to slovenliness 
in reasoning; nor do they express a balanced reserve of judgment. This is 
sufficiently proved in several cases by the fact that the Giti deliberately 
brackets two opposing views and asserts the validity of both. It is only in 
the realm of logic that we must choose between yes and no, or else confess 
ignorance. The Gita finds no difficulty in saying both yes and no, at the 
same time. For its point of view is simply unrelated to logic. Even what it 
calls "knowledge" is really intuitional perception; it is not, and is not in
tended to be, based on rational analysis. And, as we have seen, "knowledge" 
is not the Gita's favorite "way of salvation." To the Gita, as to the Chris
tian mystics, reason is an uncertain and :flickering light. The truly "wise" 
man should abandon it wholly and follow the "kindly Light," the lux 
benigna, of God's grace. He must sink his personality in ecstatic devotion 
to God, trusting absolutely in Him, and throwing upon Him all responsibil
ity, doing all deeds as "acts of worship" to God. In the long run nothing 
else matters. Of course, the Giti differs from the Christian mystics in some 
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of its fundamental doctrines; for after all it is a Hindu work, and shares the 
common Hindu axioms. Yet in the practical outcome of its teachings it is 
astonishing to see how close it comes to many of them. It recalls them in its 
mystical, anti-rational point of view; in its ardent, personal, devotional 
theism; in its subjectivity, its focusing of the attention within, to the ex
clusion of all interest in that which is outside the individual's soul (" the 
Kingdom of· God is within you"); and in its conception of the final goal as 
complete union with God, a state of supernal and indescribable bliss and 
peace. 

There is one other characteristic of the Glta's teachings, which seems to 
me to show such good psychology that it might be commended to the con
sideration of the Christian mystics; whether it is paralleled in their expres
sions or not, I do not know. The Glti, we have seen, values the emotional 
and the concrete above the rational and the abstract because they arc 
"easier." It is less troublesome to feel than to think. I take it that it needs 
no argument to prove the truth of this claim. It is equally evident that 
doctrines imbu<..-d with this spirit might naturally be expected to win popu
larity. I have already suggested that the enormous following which the 
GitA. has always had in India may be due in large part to its readiness to 
meet the ordinary man on his own ground, to make sa]vation as easy as 
possible for him. Objection might be raised against such an attitude from the 
rationalistic point of view; the rationalist may say that what is easier for 
man to grasp is not necessarily truer or as true. But from the Gita's mystical 
point of view a man is as he feels; if he feels united with_ God, he is- or at 
least he shall be- united with God. And, speaking pragmatically, the 
Gita.'s position is justified by the fact that many mi1lions of men have found 
religious comfort in it, and expected salvation thru it. Who,-can say that 
they were disappointed? And if it should be granted that they were not, 
would not the Gill have proved the usefulness of its doctrines, and so their 
pragmatic "truth"? 
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SIR EDWIN ARNOLD'S 'I'BANsLATION OF THE BBAGAVAD Gfr.l 

CHAPTER I 

DBRITAllASBTRA: 

Ranged thus for battle on the sacred plain -
On Kurukshetra - say, Sanjaya ! say 
What wrought my people, and the Pandavas? 

SANJAYA: 

When he beheld the host of Pandavas 
R .... ja Duryt>dhana to Drona drew, 
And spake these words: "Ah, Guru! see this line, 
How vast it is of Pandu fighting-men, 
Embattled by the son of Drupada, 
Thy scholar in the war 1 Therein stand ranked 
Chiefs like Arjuna, like to Bhlma chiefs, 
Benders of bows; VirA.ta, YuyudhA.n, 
Drupada, eminent upon his car, 
Dhrishtaket, ChckitA.n, Kasi's stout lord, 
Purujit, Kuntibht>j, and Saivya, 
With YudhAmanyu, and Uttamauj 
Subhadra's child; and Draupadi's; - all famed.I 
All mounted on their shining chariots! 
On our side, too, - thou best of Brahmans ! see 
E:xceJlent chiefs, commanders of my line, 
Whose names I joy to count: thyself the first, 
Then Bhishma, Kama, Kripa fierce in fight, 
Vik.ama, AswatthA.man; next to these 
Strong Saumadatti, with full many more 
Valiant and tried, ready this day to die 
For me their king, each with his weapon grasped, 
Each skilful in the field. Weakest - meseems -
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Our battle shows where Bhishma holds command, 
And Bhima, fronting him, something too strong I 
Have care our captains nigh to Bhishma's ranks 
Prepare what help they may! Now, blow my shell!" 

Then, at the signal of the aged king, 
With blare to wake the blood, rolling around 
Like to a lion's roar, the trumpeter 
Blew the great Conch; and, at the noise of it, 
Trumpets and drums, cymbals and gongs and hams 
Burst into sudden clamor; as the blasts 
Of loosened tempest, such the tumult seemed! 
Then might be seen, upon their car of gold 
Yoked with white steeds, blowing their battle-shells, 
Krishna the God, Arjuna at his side: 
Krishna, with knotted locks, blew his great conch 
Carved of the "Giant's bone;" Arjuna blew 
Indra's loud gift; Bhima the terrible -
Wolf-bellied Bhima - blew a long reed-conch; 
And Yudhisthira, Kunti's blameless son, 
Winded a mighty shell, "Victory's Voice;" 
And Nakula blew shrill upon his conch 
Named the "Sweet-sounding," Sahadev on his 
Called "Gem-bedecked," and Ka.si's Prince on his. 
Sik.handi on his car, Dhrishtadyumn, 
VirA.ta, SA.tyaki the Unsubdued, 
Drupada, with his sons, (0 Lord of Earth!) 
Long-armed Subhadra's children, all blew loud, 
So that the clang01" shook their foemen's hearts, 
With quaking earth and thundering heav'n. 

Then 'twas
Beholding Dhritarashtra's battle set, 
Weapons unsheathing, bows drawn forth, the war 
Instant to break-- -Arjun, whose ensign-badge 
Was Hanuman the monkey, spak.e this thing 
To Krishna the Divine, his charioteer: 
"Drive, Dauntless Onel to yonder open ground 
Betwixt the armies; I would see more nigh 
These who will fight with us, those we must slay 
To-day, in war.'s arbitrament; for, sure, 
On bloodshed all are bent who throng this plain, 
Obeying Dhritarashtra's sinful son." 
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Thus, by Arjuna prayed (0 Bharatal) 
Between the hosts that heavenly Charioteer 
Drove the bright car, reigning its milk-white steeds 
Where Bhishma led, and Drona, and their Lords. 
"See I" spak.e he to Arjuna, "where they stand, 
Thy kindred of the Kurus:" and the Prince 
Marked on each hand the kinsmen of his house, 
Grandsires and sires, uncles and brothers and sons, 
Cousins and sons-in-law and nephews, mixed 
With friends and honored elders; some this side, 
Some that side ranged: and, seeing those opposed, 
Such kith grown enemies - Arjuna's heart 
Melted with pity, while he uttered this: 

ARJUNA: 

Krishna l as I behold, come here to shed 
Their common blood, yon concourse of our kin. 
My members fail, my tongue dries in uiy mouth, 
A shudder thrills my body, and my hair 
Bristles with horror; from my weak hand slips 
fiandtv, the goodly bow; a fever bums 
My skin to parching; hardly may I stand; 
The life within me seems to swim and faint; 
Nothing do I foresee save woe and wail! 
It is not good, 0 Keshav! nought of good 
Can spring from mutual slaughter! Lo, I hate 
Triumph and domination, wealth and ease, 
Thus sadly wonl Aho/ what victory 
Can bring delight, Govindal what rich spoils 
Could profit; what rule recompense; what span 
Of life itself seem sweet, bought with such blood? 
Seeing that these stand here, ready to die, 
:For whose sake life was fair, and pleasure pleased, 
And power grew precious: -- grandsires, sires, and sons, 
Brothers, and fathers-in-law, and sons-in-law, 
Elders and friends! Shall I deal death on these 
Even though they seek to slay us? Not one blow, 
0 Madhusudan l will I strike to gain 
The rule of all Three Worlds; then, how much less 
To seize an earthly kingdom! Killing these 
Must breed but anguish, Krishna! If they be 
Guilty, we shall grow guilty by their deaths; 
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Their sins will light on us, if we shall slay 
Those sons of Dhritarasbtra, and our kin; 
What peace could come of that, 0 Madhava? 
For if indeed, blinded by lust and wrath, 
These cannot see, or will not see, the sin 
Of kingly lines o'erthrown and kinsmen slain, 
How should not we, who see, shun such a crime -
We who perceive the guilt and feel the shame
Oh, thou Delight of Men, Janlrdana? 
By overthrow of houses perisheth 
Their sweet continuous household piety, 
And - rites neglected, piety extinct -
Enters impiety upon that home; 
Its women grow unwomaned, whence there spring 
Mad passions, and the mingling-up of castes, 
Sending a Hell-ward road that family, 
And whoso wrought its doom by wicked wrath. 
Nay, and the souls of honored ancestors 
Fall from their place of peace, being bereft 
Of funeral-cakes and the wan death-water.1 

So teach our holy hymns. Thus, if we slay 
Kinsfolk. and friends for love of earthly power, 
Alwva,I what an evil fault it were! 
Better I deem it, if my kinsmen strike, 
To face them weaponless, and bare my breast 
To shaft and spear,-than answer blow with blow. 

So speaking, in the face of those two hosts, 
Arjuna sank upon "bis chariot-seat, 
And let fall bow and arrows, sick at heart. 

HERE ENDETH CHAPTER I. OF THE 

BHAGAV AD-GiTA, 

Entitled "Arjun-Vish8d," 
Or "The Book of the Distress of Arjuna." 

'Some repetitionary lines are here omitted. 
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SANJAYA: 

Him, filled with such compassion and such grief, 
With eyes tear-dimmed, despondent, in stem words 
The Driver, Madhusudan, thus addressed: 

KRISHNA: 

How bath this weakness taken thee? Whence springs 
The inglorious trouble, shameful to the brave, 
Barring the path of virtue? Nay, Arjun! 
Forbid thyself to feebleness! it mars <:> 

Thy warrior-name! cast off the coward-fit! 
Wake! Be thyself I Arise, Scourge of thy foes! 

ARJUNA: 

How can I, in the battle, shoot with shafts 
On Bhisbma, or on Drona - oh, thou Chief! -
Both worshipful, both honorable men? 

Better to live on beggar's bread 
With those we love alive, 

Than taste their blood in rich feasts spread, 
And guiltily survive! 

Ah I were it worse - who knows? ---- to be 
Victor or vanquished here, 

When those confront us angrily 
Whose death leaves living drear? 

In pity lost, by doubtings tossed, 
My thoughts - distracted -- turn 

To Thee, the Guide I reverence most, 
That I may counsel learn. 

I know not what would heal the grief 
Burned into soul and sense, 

If I were earth's unchallenged chief -
A god - and these gone thence I 
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SANJA'YA. 

So spake Arjuna to the Lord of Hearts, 
And sighing, "I will not fight I" held silence then. 
To whom, with tender smile (O Bharatal) 
While the Prince wept despairing 'twixt those hosts, 
Krishna made answer in divinest verse: 

KlusBNA: 

Thou grievest where no grief should be r thou speak.'st 
Words lacking wisdomt for the wise in heart 
Mourn not for those that live, nor those that die. 
Nor I, nor thou, nor any one of these, 
Ever was not, nor ever will not be, 
For ever and for ever afterwards. 
All, that doth live, lives always! To man's frame 
As there come infancy and youth and age, 
So come there raisings-up and layings-down 
Of other and of other life-abodes, 
Which the wise know, and fear not. This that irks -
Thy sense-life, thrilling to the elements--
Bringing thee beat and cold, sorrows and joys. 
'Tis brief and mutable! Bear with it, Prince! 
As the wise bear. The soul which is not moved, 
The soul that with a strong and constant calm 
Takes sorrow and takes joy indifferently, 
Lives in the life undying! That which is 
Can never cease to l}e; that which is not 
Will not exist. To see this truth of both 
Is theirs who part essence from accident, 
Substance from shadow. Indestructible, 
Learn thou! the Life is, spreading life through all; 
It cannot anywhere, by any means, 
Be anywise diminished, stayed, or changed. 
But for these fleeting frames which it informs 
With spirit deathless, endless, infinite, 
They perish. Let them perish, Prince I and fight! 
He who shall say, "Loi I have slain a man!'' 
He who shall think, "Lo l I am slain!" those both 
Know naught I Life cannot slay. Life is not slain I ~ 

I 

Never the spirit was bom; the spirit shall cease to be ~ever; 
Never was time it was not; End and Beginning are dreams! 
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Birthless and deathless and changeless remaineth the spirit for ever; 
Death hath not touched it at all, dead though the house of it seems! 

Who knoweth it exhaustless, self-sustained, 
Immortal, indestructible, --- shall such 
Say, "I have killed a man, or caused to kill"? 

Nay, but as when one layeth 
His worn-out robes away, 

And, taking new ones, sayeth, 
"These will I wear to-day l" 

So putteth by the spirit 
Lightly its garb of flesh. 

And passeth to inherit 
A residence afresh. 

I say to thee weapons reach not ~ Life, 
Flame bums it not, waters cannot o'erwhelm, 
Nor dry winds wither it. Impenetrable, 
Unentered, unassailed, unharmed, untouched, 
Immortal, all-arriving, stable, sure, 
Invisible, ineffable, by word 
And thought uncompassed, ever all itself, 
Thus is the Soul declared! How wilt thou, then, 
Knowing it so, - grieve when thou shouldst not grieve? 
How, if thou hearest that the man new-dead 
Is, like the man new-born, still living man -
One same, existent Spirit - wilt thou weep? 
The end of birth is death; the end of death 
Is birth: this is ordained! and mournest thou, 
Chief of the stalwart arm I for what befalls 
Which could not otherwise befall? The birth 
Of living things comes unperceived; the death 
Comes unperceived; between them, beings perceive 
What is there sorrowful herein, dear Prince? 

Wonderful, wistful, to contemplate! 
Difficult, doubtful, to speak upon! 

Strange and great for tongue to relate, 
Mystical hearing for every one! 

Nor wotteth man this, what a marvel it is, 
When seeing, and saying, and hearing are done I 
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This Life within all living things, my Prince I 
Hides beyond harm; scorn thou to suffer, then, 
For that which cannot suffer. Do thy part I 
Be mindful of thy name, and tremble not! 
Nought better can betide a martial soul 
Than lawful war; happy the warrior 
To whom comes joy of battle - comes, as now, 
Glorious and fair, unsought; opening for him 
A gateway unto Heav'n. But, if thou shunn'st 
This honorable field- a Kshattriya -
If, knowing thy duty and thy task, thou bidd'st 
Duty and task go by - that shall be sin! 
And those to come shall speak thee infamy 
From age to age; but infamy is worse 
For men of noble blood to bear than death! 
The chiefs upon their battle-chariots 
Will deem 'twas fear that drove thee from the fray. 
Of those who held thee mighty-souled the scorn 
Thou must abide, while all thine enemies 
Will scatter bitter speech of thee, to mock 
The valor which thou hadst; what fate could fall 
More grievously than this? Either - being killed -
Thou wilt win Swarga's safety, or- alive 
And victor - thou wilt reign an earthly king. 
Therefore, arise, thou Son of Kunti ! brace 
Thine arm for conflict, nerve thy heart to meet -
As things alike to Jhee---pleasure or pain, 
Profit or ruin, victory or defeat: 
So mihded, gird thee to the fight, for so 
Thou shalt not sinJ 

Thus far I speak to thee 
As from the "SA.nkhya" - unspiritually -
Hear now the deeper teaching of the Y0g, 
Which holding, understanding, thou shalt burst 
Thy K.armabandh, the bondage of wrought deeds. 
Here shall no end be hindered, no hope marred 
No loss be feared: faith - yea, a little faith -
Shall save thee from the anguish of thy dread. 
Here, Glory of the Kun,s! shines one rule--
One steadfast rule --while shifting souls have laws 
Many and hard. Specious, but wrongful deem · 
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The speech of those ill-taught ones who extol 
The Jetter of their Vedas, saying, "This 
Is all we have, or need;'' being weak at heart 
With wants, seekers of Heaven: which comes -- they say -
As "fruit of good deeds done;" promising men 
Much profit in new births for works of faith; 
In various rites abounding; following whereon 
Large merit shall accrue towards wealth and power; 
Albeit, who wealth anrl power do most desire 
Least fixity of soul have such, least hold 
On heavenly meditation. Much these teach, 
From Veds, concerning the "three qualities;" 
But thou, be free of the "three qualities." 
Free of the "pairs of opposites," 1 and fre<.' 
From that sad righteousness which calculates; 
Self-ruled, Arjuna! simple, satisfied! 2 

Look I like as when a tank pours water: forth 
To suit all needs, so do these Brahmans draw 
Texts for all wants from tank of Holy Writ. 
But thou, want not! ask not I Find full reward 
Of doing right in right I Let right deeds be 
Thy motive, not the fruit which comes from them. 
And Jive in action! Labor! Make thine acts 
Thy piety, casting all self aside, 
Contemning gain and merit; equable 
In good or e\.il: equability 
Is Y0g, is piety! 

Yet, the right act 
Is less, far less, than the right-thinking mind. 
Seek refuge in thy soul; have there thy heaven! 
Scorn them that follow virtue for her gifts! 
The mind of pure de\"otion - even here -
Casts equally aside good deeds and bad. 
Passing above them. Unto pure devotion 
Devote thyself: with perf cct meditation 
Comes perfect act, and the right-hearted rise -
More certainly becaust'" they seek no gain -
Forth from the bands of body, step by step, 
To highest seats of bliss. W'hen thy tirm soul 

1 Technkal phrases of \"edic religion. 
1 Tbe \\ hole of this pa"58ge is highly involved and difficult tll render. 
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Hath shaken off those tangled oracles 
Which ignorantly guide, then shall it soar 
To high neglect of what's denied or said, 
This way or that way, in doctrinal writ. 
Troubled no longer by the priestly lore 
Safe shall it live, and sure; steadfastly bent 
On meditation. This is Y~g - and Peace! 

All.J'uNA; 

What is his mark who bath that steadfast bee.rt, 
Confirmed in holy meditation? How 
Know we his speech, KeAava? Sits he, moves he 
Like other men? 

ICmSBNA: 
When one, 0 Prithl's Son! -

Abandoning desires which shake the mind -
Fmds in his soul full comfort for his soul, 
He bath attained the Y6g - that man is such I 
In sorrows not dejected, and in joys 
Not overjoyed; dwelling outside the stress 
Of passion, fear, and anger; fixed in calms 
Of lofty contemplation; - such an one 
Is Muni, is the Sage, the true Recluse! 
He, who to none and nowhere overbound 
By ties of :flesh, takes evil things and good 
Neither desponding nor exulting, such 
Bears wisdom's Jjlainest mark! He who shall draw, 
As the wise tortoise draws its four feet safe 
Under its shield, his five frail senses back 
Under the spirit's buckler from the world 
Which else assails them, such an one, my Prince! 
Rath wisdom's mark I Things that solicit sense 
Hold off from the sell-governed; nay, it comes, 
The appetites of him who lives beyond 
Depart, - aroused no more. Yet may it chance 
0 Son of Kunti ! that a governed mind 
Shall some time feel the sense-storms sweep, and wrest 
Strong sell-mntrol by the roots. Let him regain: 
Bis kingdom 1 let him conquer this, and sit 
On Me intent. That man alone is wise 
Who keeps the mastery of himself 1 If one 
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S«:ond Chaple, 

Ponders on objects of the sense, there springs 
Attraction; from attraction grows desire, 
Desire flames to fierce passion, passion breeds 
Recklessness; then the memory - all betrayed -
Lets noble purpose go, and saps the mind, 
Till purpose, mind, and man are all undone. 
But, if one deals with objects of the sense 
Not loving and not bating, making them 
Serve his free soul, which rests serenely lord, 
Lo I such a man comes to tranquillity; 
And out of that tranquillity shall rise 
The end and healing of his earthly pains, 
Since the will governed sets the soul at peace. 
The soul of the ungoverned is not his, 
Nor bath he knowledge of himself; which lacked, 
How grows serenity? and, wanting that 
Whence shall he hope for happiness? 

e- The mind 
That gives itself to follow shows of sense 
Seeth its helm of wisdom rent away, 
And, like a ship in waves of whirlwind, drives 
To wreck and death. Only with him, great Prince! 
Whose senses are not swayed by things of sense -
Only with him who .holds his mastery, 
Shows wisdom perfect. '\Vhat is midnight-gloom 
To unenlightened souls shines wakeful day 
To his clear gaze; what seems as wakeful day 
Is known for night, thick night of ignorance, 
To his true-seeing eyes. Such is the Saint l 

And like the ocean, day by day receiving 
Floods from all lands, which never overflows; 

Its boundary-line not leaping, and not leaving, 
Fed by the rivers, but unswelled by those;-

So is the perfect one! to his soul's ocean 
The world of sense pours streams of witchery; 

They leave him as they find, without commotion, 
Taking their tribute, but remaining sea. 

Yeal whoso, shaking o&' the yoke of flesh, 
Lives lord, not servant, of bis lusts; set free 
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1''rom pride, from passion, from the sin of "Self," 
Toucheth tranquillityl O PrithA's son! 
That is the state of Brahm! There rests no dread 
When that last step is reached! Live where be will, 
Die when he may, such passeth from all 'plaining, 
To blest Nirvlna, with the Gods, attaining. 

HERE ENDETH CIL-\.PTER 11. OF THE 

BRAGAVAD-GiTA, 

Entitled "Sankhya-Y8g," 
TJ,e Book of Doctrines .. , 
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CHAPTER III 

AR]UNA: 

Thou whom all mortals praise, Janardana! 
If meditation be a nobler thing 
Than action, wherefore, then, great Kcsava! 
Dost thou impel me to this dreadful fight? 
Now am I by thy doubtful speech disturbed! 
Tell me one thing, and tell me certainly; 
Jly what road shall I find the better end? 

KRISHNA: 

I told thee, hlameJess Lord! there be two paths 
Shown to this world; two schools of wisdom. First 
The Sankhya's, which doth save in way of works 
Prescribed 1 by reason; next, the Yog, wbich bids 
Attain by meditation, spiritually: 
Yet these arc one! No man shall 'scape from act 
By shunning action; nay, and none shall come 
By mere rcnounccmcnts unto perfectness. 
Nay, and no jot of time, at any time, 
Rests any actionlcss; his nature's law 
Compels him, cvl·n unwilling, into act; 
[For thought is act in fancy]. He who sits 
Suppressing all the instruments of flesh, 
Yet in his idle heart thinking 011 them, 
Plays the inept and guilty hypocrite: 
But he who, with strong body serving mind, 
Gives up his mortal powers to worthy work, 
Not seeking gain, Arjuna! such an one 
Is honorable. Do thine allotted task. I 
\Vork is more excl'llcnt than idleness; 
The body's life proceeds not, Jacking work. 
There is a task of holiness to do, 
Unlike world-binding toil, which bindetb not 
The faith{ ul soul; such earthly duty do 
:Free from desire, and thou shalt well perform 

1 J feel convinced sttnk,.y4n4n and yt1gin,1u must be transposed here in sense. 
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Thy heavenly purpose. Spake Prajlpati -
In the beginning, when all men were made, 
And, with mankind, the sacrifice -- "Do this! 
Work! sacrifice! Increase and multiply 
With sacrifice! This shall be K.amadhuk, 
Your 'Cow of Plenty,' giving back her milk 
Of all abundance. Worship the gods thereby; 
The gods shall yield ye grace. Those meats ye crave 
The gods will grant to Labor, when it pays 
Tithes in the altar-flame. But if one eats 
Fruits of the earth, rendering to kindly Heaven 
No gift of toil, that thief steals from his world." 

Who eat of food after their sacrifice 
Are quit of fault, but they that spread a feast 
All for themselves, eat sin and drink of sin. 
By food the living live; food comes of rain, 
And rain comes by the pious sacrifice, 
And sacrifice is paid with tithes of toil; 
Thus action is of Brahma., who is One, 
The Only, All-pervading; at all times 
Present in sacrifice. He that abstains 
To help the rolling wheels of this great world, 
Glutting his idle sense, lives a lost life, 
Shameful and vain. -Existing for himself, 
Self-concentrated, serving self alone, 
No part bath he in aught; nothing achieved, 
Nought wrought or unwrought toucheth him; no hope 
Of help for all the living things of earth 
Depends from him.1 Therefore, thy task prescribed 
With spirit unattached gladly perform, 
Since in performance of plain duty man 
Mounts to his highest bliss. By works alone 
Janak, and ancient saints reached blessedness! 
Moreover, for the upholding of thy kind, 
Action thou should'st embrace. \Vhat the wise choose 
'J;'he unwise people take; what best men do 
The multitude will follow. Look on me, 
Thou Son of PrithA ! in the three wide worlds 
I am not bound to any toil, no height 

1 I am doubtful of accuracy here. 
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Awaits to scale, no gift remains to gain, 
Yet I act here I and, if I acted not -
Earnest and watchful - those that look to me 
For guidance, sinking back to sloth again 
Because I slumbered, would decline from good, 
And I should break earth's order and commit 
Her offspring unto ruin, Bharatal 
Even as the unknowing toil, wedded to sense, 
So let the enlightened toil, sense-freed, but set 
To bring the world deliverance, and its bliss; 
Not sowing in those simple, busy hearts 
Seed of despair. Yea! let each play his part 
In all he finds to do, with unyoked soul. 
All things are everywhere by Nature wrought 
In interaction of the qualities. 
The fool, cheated by self, thinks, "This I did" 
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And "That I wrought;" but- ah, thou strong-armed Prince! -
A better-lessoned mind, knowing th!' play 
Of visible things within the world of sense, 
And how the qualities must qualify, 
~tandeth aloof even from his acts. Th' untaught 
Live mixed with them, knowing not Nature's way, 
Of highest aims unwitting, slow and dull. 
Those make thou not to stumble, ha~ing the light; 
But all thy dues discharging, for l\ly sake, 
With meditation centred inwardly, 
Seeking no profit, satisfied, serene, 
Heedless of issue - fight! They who shall keep 
My ordinance thus, the wise and willing hearts, 
Have quittance from all issue of their acts; 
But those who disregard my ordinance, 
Thinking they know, know nought, and fall to loss, 
Confm,ed and foolish. 'Sooth, the instruct<"d one 
Doth of his kind, following what fits him most; 
And lower creatures of tht•ir kind; in vain 
Contending 'gainst the law. N<"cds mu~t it be 
The objects of the sense will stir the srnse 
To like and dh,like, yet th · f'nlightencd man 
Yields not to these, knowing them enemies. 
Finally, this is better, that one do 
His own ta.~ as he may, even though he fail, 
Than take tasks not his own. though they seem good. 
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To die performing duty is no ill; 
But who seeks other roads shall wander still. 

ARJUNA: 

Yet tell me, Teacher! by what force doth man 
Go to his ill, unwilling; as if one 
Pushed him that evil path, 

KRISHNA: 

Kama it is. 
Passion it is! born of the Darknesses, 
Which pusheth him. Mighty of appetite, 
Sinful, and strong is this! - man's enemy! 
As smoke blots the white fire, as clinging rust 
Mars the bright mirror, as the womb surrounds 
The babe unborn, so is the world of things 
Foiled, soiled, enclosed in this desire of flesh. 
The wise fall, caught in it; the unresting foe 
It is of wisdom, wearing countless forms, 
Fair but deceitful, subtle as a flame. 
Sense, mind, and reason - these, 0 Kunti's son! 
Are booty for it; in its play with these 
It maddens man, beguiling. blinding him. 
Therefore, thou noblest child of Bharata! 
Govern thy heart! Constrain th' entangled sense! 
Resist the false, soft sinfulness which saps 
Know ledge and judgment ! Yea, the world is strong, 
But what discerns it stronger, and the mind 
Strongest; and high o'er all the ruling Soul. 
Wherefore, perceiving Him who reigns supreme, 
Put forth full force of Soul in thy own soul! 
Fight! vanquish foes and doubts, dear Hero! slay 
What haunts thee in fond shapes, and would betray! 

HER}; t:NDETH CHAPTER III. OF THE 

BHAGAVAD-GiTA, 

Entitled ''Kanna-Y8g,'' 
Or ,.,Tire Book of Virtue in Work." 
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CHAPTER IV 

IC:aJSHNA: 

This deathless Yoga, this deep union, 
I taught Vivaswata,1 the Lord of Light; 
Vivaswata to Manu gave it; he 
To lkshwAku; so passed it down the line 
Of all my royal Rishis. Then, with years, 
The truth grew dim and perished, noble Prince! 
Now once again to thee it is declared-
This ancient lore, this mystery supreme -
Seeing I find thee votary and friend. 

A:R.JUNA: 

Thy birth, dear Lord, was in these la~r days, 
And bright Vivaswata's preceded time! 
How shall I comprehend this thing thou sayest, 
"From the beginning it was I who taught?" 

KRISHNA: 

Manifold the renewals of my birth 
Have been, Arjuna! and of thy births, too! 
But mine I know, and thine thou knowest not, 
0 Slayer of thy Foes! Albt .. it I be 
Unborn, undying, indestructible, 
The Lord of all things living; not th\! less---
Dy :Maya, by my magic which I stamp 
On floating Nature-forms, the primal vast - -
I come, and go, and come. When Righteousness 
Declines, 0 Bharata! when Wickedness 
ls strong, I rise, from age to age, and take 
Visible shape, and move a man with men, 
Succoring the good, thrusting the evil back, 
And setting Virtue on her seat again. 
Who knows the truth touching my births on earth 
And my divine work, when he quits the flesh 
Puts on its load no more, falls no more down 
To earthly birth: to Me he comes, dear Prince! 

1 A name of the sun. 
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Many there be who come l from fear set free, 
From anger, from desire; keeping their hearts 
Fixed upon me - my Faithful - purified 
By sacred fiame of Knowledge. Such as these 
Mix with my being. Whoso worship me, 
Them I exalt; but all men everywhere 
Shall fall into my path; albeit, those souls 
Which seek reward for works, ..make sacrifice 
Now, to the lower gods. I say to thee 
Here have they their reward. But I am He 
Made the Four Castes, and portioned them a place 
After their qualities and gifts. Yea, I 
Created, the Reposeful; I that live 
Immortally, made all those mortal births: 
For works soil not my essence, being works 
Wrought uninvolved.1 Who knows me acting thus 
Unchained by action, action binds not him; 
And, so perceiving, all those saints of old 
Worked, seeking for deliverance. Work thou 
As, in the days gone by, thy fathers did. 

Thou sayst, perplexed, It bath been asked before 
By singers and by sages, "What is act, 
And what inaction?" I will teach thee this, 
And, knowing, thou shalt learn which work doth save. 
Needs must one rightly meditate those three -
Doing, -- not doing, - and undoing. Here 
Thorny and dark th~ path is! He who sees 
How action may be rest, rest action -- he 
Is wisest 'mid his kind; he bath the truth! 
He doeth well, acting or resting. Freed 
In all his works from prickings of desire, 
Burned clean in act by the white fire of truth, 
The wise call that man wise; and such an one, 
Renouncing fruit of deeds, always content, 
Always self satisfying, if he works, 
Doth nothing that shall stain bis separate soul, 
Which -- quit of fear and hope - subduing self -
Rejecting outward impulse - yielding up 
To body's need 1lothing save body, dwells 
Sinless amid all sin, with equal calm 
Taking what may befall, by grief unmoved, 

1 Without desire of fruit. 
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Unmoved by JOY, unenvyingly; the same 
In good and evil fortunes; nowise bound 
By bond of deeds. Nay, but of such an one, 
Whose crave is gone, whose soul is liberate, 
Whose heart is set on truth - of such an one 
What work he does is work of sacrifice, 
Which passeth purely into ash and smoke 
Consumed upon the altarl All's then God! 
The sacrifice is Brahm, the ghee and grain 
Are Brahm, the fire is Brahm, the :flesh it eats 
Is Brahm, and unto Brahm attaineth he 
Who, in such office, meditates on Brahm. 
Some votaries there be who serve the gods 
With :flesh and altar-smoke; but other some 
Who, lighting subtler fires, make purer rite 
With will of worship. Of the which be they 
Who, in white :flame of continence, CO{lSume 
Joys of the sense, delights of eye and ear, 
Foregoing· tender speech and sound of song: 
And they who, kindling fires with torch of Truth, 
Bum on a hidden altar-stone the bliss 
Of youth and love, renouncing happiness: 
And they who lay for offering there their wealth, 
Their penance, meditation, piety, 
Their steadfast reading of the scrolls, their lore 
Painfully gained with long austerities. 
And they who, making silent sacrifice, 
Draw in their breath to feed the flame of thought, 
And breathe it forth to waft the heart on high, 
Governing the ventage of each entering air 
Lest one sigh pass which helpeth not the soul: 
And they who, day by day denying needs, 
Lay life itself upon the altar-flame, 
Burning the body wan. Lo! all these keep 
The rite of offering, as if they slew 
Victims; and all thereby efface much sin. 
Yea! and who feed on the immortal food 
Left of such sacrifice, to'Brahma pass, 
To The Unending. But for him that makes 
No sacrifice, he bath nor part nor lot 
Even in the present world: How should he share 
Another, 0 thou Glory of thy Line? 
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In sight of Brahma all these off crings 
_\re spread and are accepted I Comprehend 
That all proceed by act; for knowing this, 
Thou shalt be quit of doubt. The sacrifice 
Which Knowledge pays is better than great gifts 
Offered by wealth, since gifts' worth - 0 my Prince! 
Lies in the mind which gives, the will that serves: 
And these are gained by reverence, by strong search, 
By humble heed of those who see the Truth 
And teach it. Knowing Truth, thy heart no more 
Will ache with error, for the Truth shall show 
All things subdued to thee, as thou to 1\-Ie. 
Moreover, Son of Pandu! wert thou worst 
Of all wrong-doers, this fair ship of Truth 
Should bear thee safe and dry across the sea 
Of thy transgressions. As the kindled flame 
Feeds on the fuel till it sinks to ash, 
So unto ash, Arjuna! unto nought 
The flame of Knowledge wastes works' dross away! 
There is no purifier like thereto 
In all this world, and he who seeketh it 
Shall find it - being grown perfect - in himself. 
Believing, he receives it when the soul 
Masters itself, and cleaves to Truth, and comes 
Possessing knowledge -. to the higher peace, 
The uttermost repose. But those untaught, 
And those without full faith, and those who fear 
Are shent; no peace is here or other where, 
No hope, nor happiness for whoso doubts. 
He that, being self-contained, bath vanquished doubt, 
Disparting self from service, soul from works, 
Enlightened and emancip3.te, my Prince! 
Works fetter him no more! Cut then atwain 
With sword of wisdom, Son of Bharata! 
This doubt t!1at binds thy heart-beats[ cleave the bond 
Born of thy ignorance I Be bold and wise I 
Give thyself to the field with me I Arise I 

JU.RE ENDETH CHAPTER IV. OF THE 

BBAGA v AD-GITA, 

Entitled "J nana-Y 8g," 
Or "The Book of lhe Religion of Knawledge."' 
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ARJUNA: 

Yet, Krishna! at the one time thou dost laud 
Surcease of works, and, at another time, 
Service through work. Of these twain plainly tell 
Which is the better way? 

KRISHNA: 

To cease from works 
Is well, and to Jo works in holiness 
Is well; and both conduct to bliss supreme; 
But of these twain the better way is his 
Who working piously rcfraineth not. 

That is the true Renouncer, firm and fixed, 
\Vho - seeking nought, rejecting nought -- dwells proof 
Against the "opposites." 1 0 valiant Prince! 
In doing, such breaks lightly from all deed: 
'Tis the new scholar talks as they were two, 
This Sankhya and this Yoga: wise men know 
Who husbands one plucks golden fruit of both! 
The region of high rest which Sankhyans reach 
Yogins attain. Who sees these twain as one 
Sees with clear eyes! Yet such abstraction, Chief! 
Is hard to win without mlll:h holiness. 
Whoso is fixed in holiness, self-ruled, 
Pure-hearted, lord of senses and of S<'lf, 
Lost in the common life of all which lives -
A "Yogayukt" - he is a Saint who wends 
Straightway to Brahm. Such an one is not touched 
By taint of deeds. ..Nought of myself I do!" 
·1 hus will he think - - who holds the truth of truths - -
In seeing, hearing, touching, smelling; when 
He eats, or goes, or breathes; slumbers or talks, 
Holds fast or loosens, opes his eyes or shuts; 
Always assured "This is the sense-world plays 

1 That i,;, "joy and sorrow, success and failure, heat and cold," &c. 
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With senses." He that acts in thought of Brahm, 
Detaching end from act, with act content, 
The world of sense can no more stain his soul 
Than waters mar th' enamelled lotus-leaf. 
With life, with heart, with mind, - nay, with the help 
Of all five senses - letting selfhood go -
Yogins toil ever towards their souls' release. 

· Such votaries, renouncing fruit of deeds, 
Gain endless peace: the unvowed, the passion-bound, 
Seeking a fruit from works, are fastened down. 
The embodied sage, withdrawn within his soul, 
At every act sits godlike in " the town 
Which bath nine gateways," 1 neither doing aught 
Nor causing any deed. This world's Lord makes 
Neither the work, nor passion for the work, 
Nor lust for fruit of work; the man's own self 
Pushes to these[ The Master of this \Vorld 
Takes on himself the good or evil deeds 
Of no man - dwelling beyond l Mankind errs here 
By folly, darkening Ju1owledge. But, for whom 
That darmess of the soul is chased by light, 
Splendid and dear shines manifest the Truth 
As if a Sun of Wisdom sprang to shed 
Its beams of dawn. Him meditating stilJ, 
Him seeking, with Him blended, stayed on Him, 
The souls illuminated take that road 
Which bath no turning back - their sins flung off 
By strength of faitq. [Who will may have this Light; 
Who bath it sees.] To him who wisely sees, 
The Brahman with his scrolls and sanctities, 
The cow, the elephant, the unclean dog, 
The Outcast gorging dog's meat, are all one. 

The world is overcome-aye! even herel 
By such as fix their faith on Unity. 
The sinless Brahma dwells in Unity, 
And they in Brahma. Be not over-glad 
Attaining joy, and be not over-sad 
Encountering grief, but, stayed on Brahma, still 
Constant let elt'Ch abide! The sage whose soul 

I I. 1., the body. 
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Holds off from outer contacts, in himseH 
Finds bliss; to Brahma joined by piety, 
His spirit tastes eternal peace. The joys 
Springing from sense-life are but quickening wombs 
Which breed sure griefs: those joys begin and end! 
The wise mind takes no pleasure, Kunti's Son! 
In such as those! But if a man shall l<>am, 
Even while he lives and bears his body's chain, 
To master lust and anger, he is blest! 
He is the Yukla; he bath happiness, 
Contentment, light, within: his life is merged 
In Brahma's life; he doth Nirv!ina touch! 
Thus go the Rishis unto rest, who dwell 
With sins effaced, with doubts at end, with hearts 
Governed and calm. Glad in all good they live, 
Nigh to the peace of God; and all those live 
Who pass their days exempt from greed and wrath, 
Subduing self and senses, knowing tlfe Sou)! 

The Saint who shuts outside his placid soul 
All touch of sense, letting no contact through; 
Whose quiet eyes gaze straight from fixed brows, 
Whose outward breath and inward breath are drawn 
Equal and slow through nostrils still and close; 
That one - with organs, heart, and mind constrained, 
Bent on deliverance, having put away 
Passion, and fear, and rage; - bath, even now, 
Obtained deliverance, ever and ever freed. 
Yea! for he knows Me Who am He that hc..-eds 
The sacrifice and worship, God revealed; 
And He who heeds not, being Lord of Worlds, 
Lover of all that lives, God unrevealcd, 
Wherein who will shall find surety and shield! 

HEJlE ENDS CHAPTER V. OF THE 

BHAGAV AD-GiTA, 

Entitled "Karmasanyasayog," 
Or "The Book of Religion by Rmouncing Fnnl of Works." 
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KluSBNA: 

Therefore, who doeth work rightful to do, 
Not seeking gain from work, that man, 0 Prince I 
Is SAnyasi and YOgi - both in one! 
And he is neither who lights not the flame 
Of sacrifice, nor setteth hand to task. 

Regard as true Renouncer him that makes 
Worship by work, for who rcnounceth not 
Works not as Y~gin. So is that well said 
.. By works the votary doth rise to saint, 
And saintship is the ceasing from all works;" 
Because the perfect Y6gin acts-·- but acts 
Unmoved by passions and unbound by deeds, 
Setting result aside. 

Let each man raise 
The Self by Soul, not trample down his Self, 
Since Soul that is Sclf's friend may grow Self's foe. 
Soul is Self's friend when Self doth rule o'er Self, 
But Self turns enemy if Soul's own self 
Hates Self as not itself.1 

The sovereign sou, 
Of bim who lives self-governed and at peace 
Is centred in itself, taking alike 
Pll'asure and pain; heat, cold; glory and shame. 
He is the Yogi, he is Yukta, glad 
With joy of light and truth; dwelling apart 
Upon a peak, with senses subjugate 
Whereto the clod, the rock, the glistering gold 
Show all as one. By this sign is he known 
Being of equal grace to comrades, friends, 
Chance-comers, strangers, lovers, enemies, 
Aliens and kjnsmen; loving all alike, 
Evil or good. 

1 The Sanskrit has this play on the double meaning of Atnsan. 
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Sequestered should he sit, 
Steadfastly meditating, solitary, 
His thoughts controlled, his passions laid away, 
Quit of belongings. In a fair, still spot 
Having his fixed abode, - not too much raised, 
Nor yet too low, --let him abide, his goods 
A cloth, a deerskin, and the Ku§a-grass. 
There, setting hard his mind upon The One, 
Restraining heart and senses, silent, calm, 
Let him accomplish Yttga, and achieve 
Pureness of soul, holding immovable 
Body and neck and head, his gaze absorbed 
Upon his nose-end,1 rapt from all around. 
Tranquil in spirit, free of fear, intent 
Upon his Brahmacharya vow, devout, 
Musing on Me, lost in the thought of Me. 
That Yagin, so devoted, so controlled, 
Comes to the peace beyond, - My peace, the peace 
Of high Nirvana! 

But for earthly needs 
Religion is not his who too much fasts 
Or too much feasts, nor his who sleeps away 
An idle mind; nor his who wears to waste 
His strength in vigils.. Nay, Arjuna! call 
That the true piety which most removes 
Earth-aches and ills, where one is moderate 
In eating and in resting, and in sport; 
Measured in wish and act; sleeping betimes, 
Waking betimes for duty. 

When the man, 
So living, centres on his soul the thought 
Straitly restrained- untouched internally 
Hy stress of sense - then is he 1 · iikta. See! 
Steadfast a lamp burns sheltered from the v.ind; 
Such is the likeness of the Yogi's mind 
Shut from sense-storms and burning bright to Heaven. 
When mind broods placid, soothed \\ith holy wont; 
When Self contemplates self, and in itself 
Hath comfort; when it knows the nameless joy 
Beyond all scope of sense, revealed to soul --

• So in ori~na I. 
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Only to soul I and, knowing, wavers not, 
True to the farther Truth; when, holding this, 
It deems no other treasure comparable, 
But, harbored there, cannot be stirred or shook 
By any gravest grief, call that state "peace," 
That happy severance Y"'ga; call that man 
The perfect Yagin' 

Steadfastly the will 
Must toil thereto, till efforts end in ease, 
And thought has passed from thinking. Shaking off 
All longings bred by dreams of fame and gain, 
Shutting the doorways of the senses close 
With watchful ward; so, step by step, it comes 
To gift of peace assured and heart assuaged, 
When the mind dwells self-wrapped, and the soul broods 
Cumberless. But, as often as the heart 
Breaks - ~ild and wavering - from control, so oft 
Let him re-curb it, let him rein it back 
To the soul's governance; for perfect bliss 
Grows only in the bosom tranquillized, 
The spirit passionless, purged from offence, 
Vowed to the Infinite. He who thus vows 
His soul to the Supreme Soul, quitting sin, 
Passes unhindered to the endless bliss 
Of unity with Brahma. He so Yowed, 
So blended, sees the. Life-Soul resident 
In all things living, and all living things 
In that Life-Soul contained. And whoso thus 
Disc:.emeth Me in kll, and all in Me, 
I never let him go; nor looseneth he 
Hold upon Me; but, dwell he where he may, 
Whate'er his life, in Me he dwells and lives, 
Because he knows and worships Me, Who dwell 
In all which lives, and cleaves to Me in all. 
Arjuna! if a man sees everywhere -
Taught by his own similitude--one Life, 
One Essence in the Evil and the Good, 
Hold him a Yagi, yea I well-perfected! 

AllJUNA: 

Slayer of Madhu ! yet again, this YOg, 
This Peace, derived from equanimit~. 
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Made known by thee ·- I see no fixity 
Therein, no rest, because the heart of men 
Is unfixed, Krishna I rash, tumultuous, 
Wilful and strong. ~t were all one, I think, 
To hold the wayward wind, as tame man's heart. 

KRISHNA: 

Hero long-armed! beyond denial, hard 
Man's heart is to restrain, and wavering; 
Yet may it grow restrained by habit, Prince! 
By wont of self-command. This Yog, I say, 
Cometh not lightly to th' ungoverned ones; 
But he who will be master of himself 
Shall win it, if he stoutly strive thereto. 

ARJUNA: 

And what road gocth he who, having faith, 
Fails, Krishna! in the striving; falling back 
From holiness, missing the perfect rule? 
Is he not lost, straying from Brahma's light, 
Like the vain cloud, which floats 'twixt earth and Heaven 
When lightning splits it, and it vanisheth? 
Fain would I hear thee answer me herein, 
Since, Krishna! none save thou can clear the doubt. 

KRISHNA: 

He is not lost, thou Son of Pritha ! No! 
Nor earth, nor heaven is forfeit, even for him, 
Because no heart that holds one right desire 
Trcadcth the road of loss! He who should fail, 
Desiring righteousness, cometh at death 
Unto the Region of the Just; <lwdls there 
Measureless years, and being born anew, 
Beginneth life again in some fair home 
Amid the mild and happy. It may chance 
He doth descend into a Y ogin house 
On Virtue's breast; but that is rare! Such birth 
Is hard to be obtained on this earth, Chief I 
So bath he back again what heights of heart 
He did achieve, and so he strives anew 
To perfectness, with better hope. dear Prince! 
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For by the old desire he is drawn on 
Unwittingly; and only to desire 
The purity of Y6ga is to pass 
Beyond the Sabtlabrahfn, the spoken Ved. 
But, being Y6gi, striving strong and long, 
Purged from transgressions, perfected by births 
Following on births, he plants bis feet at last 
Upon the farther path. Such an one ranks 
Above ascetics, higher than the wise, 
Beyond achievers of vast deeds l Be thou 
Y6gi, Arjuna! And of such believe, 
Truest and best is he who worships Me 
With inmost soul, stayed on My Mystery! 

HERE ENDETH CHAPTER VI. OF THE 

BBAGAVAD-GiTA, 

Enli.tktl '' A lmasanyama:y6g,'' 
Or "The Book of Raipm by Self-Reswoilll. '' 
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CHAPTER VII 

K1t:rSRNA: 

Learn now, dear Prince! how, if thy soul be set 
Ever on Me - still exercising Y6g, 
Still making Me thy Refuge - thou shalt come 
Most surely unto perfect hold of Me. 
I will declare to thee that utmost lore, 
Whole and particular, which, when thou knowest, 
Leaveth no more to know here in this world. 

Of many thousand mortals, one, perchance, 
Striveth for Truth; and of those few that strive -
Nay, and rise high - one only -- here and there -
Knoweth Me, as I am, the very Truth. 

Earth, water, flame, air, ether, life, and mind, 
And individuality - those eight 
Make up the showing of Me, l\.lanifest. 

These be my lower Nature; learn the higher, 
Whereby, thou Valiant One! this Universe 
Is, by its principle of life, produced; 
Whereby the worlds of visible things are born 
As from a Y oni. Know! I am that womb. 
I make and I unmake this Universe: 
Than me there is no other l\faster, Prince! 
No other Maker! AJI these hang on me 
As hangs a row of pearls upon its string. 
I am the fresh taste of the water; I 
The silver of the moon, the gold o' the sun, 
The word of worship in the VC"ds, the thrill 
That passcth in the ether, and the strength 
Of man's shed seed. I am the good sweet smell 
Of the moistened earth, I am the iirc's red light, 
The vital air moving in all which moves, 
The holiness of hallowed souls, the root 
Undying, whence bath sprung whatever is; 
The wisdom of the wise, the intellect 
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Of the informed, the greatness of the great, 
The splendor of the splendid. Kunti's Soni 
These am I, free from passion and desire; 
Yet am I right desire in all who yearn, 
Chief of the BhAratas l for all those moods, 
Soothfast, or passionate, or ignorant, 
Which Nature frames, deduce from me; but all 
Are merged in me -- not I in them! The world -
Deceived by those three qualities of being -
Wotteth not Me Who am outside them all, 
Above them all, Eternal I Hard it is 
To pierce that veil divine of various shows 
Which hideth Me; yet they who worship Me 
Pierce it and pass beyond. 

I am not known 
To evil-doers, nor to foolish ones, 
Nor to the base and churlh,h; nor to those 
Whose mind is cheated by the show of things, 
Nor those that take the way of Asuras.1 

Four sorts of mortals know me: he who weeps, 
Arjuna ! and the man who yearns to know; 
And he who toils to help; and he who sits 
Certain of me, enlightened. 

Of these four, 
0 Prince of India! highest, nearest, best 
That last is, the devout soul, wise, intent 
Upon "The One." Dear, above all, am I 
To him; ~d he is dearest unto me! 
All four are good, and seek me; but mine own, 
The true of heart, the faithful - stayed on me, 
Taking me as their utmost blessedness, 
They are not "mine," but I-even I myself! 
At end of many births to Me they come! 
Yet hard the wise Mahatma is to find, 
That man who sayeth, "All is VAsudev ! " 2 

There be those, too, whose knowledge, turned aside 
By this desire or that, gives them to serve 
Some lower gods, with various rites, constrained 
By that which mouldeth them. Unto all such -

1 Beings of low and devilish nature. • Krishna. 
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Wonhip what shrine they will, what shapes, in faith -
'Tis I who give them faith! I am content! 
The heart thus asking favor from its God, 
Darkened but ardent, bath the end it craves, 
The lesser blessing- but 'tis I who give! 
Yet soon is withered what small fruit they reap: 
Those men of little minds, who worship so, 
Go where they worship, passing with their gods. 
But Mine come unto mei Blind are the eyes 
Which deem th' Unmanifested manifest, 
Not comprehending Me in my true Self! 
Imperishable, viewless, undeclared, 
Hidden behind my magic veil of shows, 
I am not seen by aU; I am not known -
Unborn and changeless- to the idle world. 
But I, Arjuna l know all things which were, 
And all which are, and all which arc to be, 
Albeit not one among them knoweth Me! 

By passion for the "pairs of opposites," 
By those twain snares of Like and Dislike, Prince! 
All creatures live bewildered, save some few 
Who, quit of sins, hQly in &.et, informed, 
Freed from the "opposites." and fixed in faith, 
Cleave unto Me. 

Who cleave, who seek in Me 
Refuge from birth 1 and death, those have the Truth I 
Those know Me BRAJmA; know l\1e ~oul of Souls. 
The Anuv ATMAN; know KAR.MA, my work; 
Know I am ADHIBIIUTA, Lord of Life, 
And ADmoAIVA, Lord of all the Goris 
And Al>HIYAJNA, Lord of Sacrifice; 
Worship Me well, with hearts of love and faith, 
And find and hold l\fe in the hour of death. 

HERE F.NDETH CHAPTER vn. OF THE 

BHAGAVAD-GiTA, 

Entitled '' Vijndnay6g," 
Or "The Book of Rdigion by Discernment.•• 

1 I re-ad heR" j,,nma, •• hirth;" not j,m,, "age." 
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ARJUNA: 

Who is that B:RABKA? What that Soul of Souls, 
The Al>HYATMAN? What, Thou Best of Alli 
Thy work, the KARKA? Tell me what it is 
Thou nam.est Al>HIBHUTA? What again 
Means ADHIDAIVA? Yea, and how it comes 
Thou canst be ADHIYAJNA in thy flesh? 
Slayer of Madhu! Further, make me know 
How good men find thee in the hour of death? 

K:aISHNA: 

I BRAJIKA am! the One Eternal Gon, 
And ADHYATKAN is My Being's name, 
The Soul of Souls! What goeth forth from Me, 
Causing all life to live, is KARMA called: 
And, Manifested in divided forms, 
I am. the .ADHIBRUTA, Lord of Lives; 
And ADHIDAIVA, Lord of all the Gods, 
Because I am. PuB.usHA, who begets. 
And ADHIYAJNA, Lord of Sacrifice, 
I - speaking with thee in this body here -
Am, thou embodied one! (for all the shrines 
Flame unto Me!) And, at the hour of death, 
He that hath meditated Me alone, 
In putting off his flesh, comes forth to Me, 
Enters into My Being - doubt thou not! 
But, if he meditated otherwise 
At hour of death, in putting off the flesh, 
He goes to what he looked for, Kunti's Sonl 
Because the Soul is fashioned to its like. 

Have Me, then, in thy heart always! and fight! 
Thou too, when heart and mind are fixed on Me, 
Shalt surely COJDe to Mel All come who cleave 
With never-wavering will of firmest faith, 
Owning none other Gods: all come to Me, 
The Uttermost, Purusha, Holiest! 
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Whoso bath known Me, Lord of sage and singer, 
Ancient of days; of all the Three Worlds Stay, 

Boundless, - but unto every atom Bringer 
Of that which quickens it: whoso, I say, 

Hath known My form, which passeth mortal knowing; 
Seen my effulgence - which no eye hath seen -

Than the sun's burning gold more brightly glowing, 
Dispersing darkness, - unto him hath been 

Right life! And, in the hour when life is ending, 
With mind set fast and trustful piety, 

Drawing still breath beneath calm brows unbending, 
In happy peace that faithful one <loth die, --

In glad peace passeth to Purusha's heaven, 
The place which they who read the Vedas name 

AxsHARAK, uultimate;" whereto have striven 
Saints and ascetics - - their road is the same. 

That way - - the highest way - goes he who shuts 
The gates of all his senses, locks desire 
Safe in his heart, centres the vital airs 
Upon his parting thought, steadfastly set; 
And, murmuring 0:M, the sacred syllable-
Emblem of BRAHM: - dies, meditating Me. 

For who, none other Gods regarding, looks 
Ever to Me, easily am I gained 
By such a Y6gi; and, attaining Mc, 
They fall not - those Mahatmas -- back to birth, 
To life, which is the place of pain, which ends, 
But take the way of utmost blessedness. 

The worlds, Arjuna I - even Brahma's world -
Roll back again from Death to Life's unrest; 
But they, 0 Kunti's Soni that reach to ~le, 
Taste birth no more. If ye know Brahma's Day 
Which is a thousand Yugas; if ye know 
The thousand Yugas making Brahma's Night, 
Then know ye Day and Night as He doth know I 
When that vast Dawn doth break, tb' Invisible 
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Is brought anew into the Visible; 
When that deep Night doth darken, all which is 
Fades back again to Him Who sent it forth; 
Yea I this vast company of living things -
Again and yet again produced - expires 
At Brahma's Nightfall; and, at Brahma's Dawn, 
Riseth, without its will, to life new-born. 
But - higher, deeper, innermost - abides 
Another Life, not like the life of sense, 
Escaping sight, unchanging. This endures 
When all created things have passed away; 
This is that Life named the Unmanifest, 
The Infinite! the All! the Uttermost. 
Thither arriving none return. That Life 
Is Mine, and I am there! And, Prince! by faith 
Which wanders not, there is a way to come 
Thither. I, the PuRUSBA, I Who spread 
The Universe around me - in Whom dwell 
All living Things - may so be reached and seen! 

1 

Richer than holy fruit on Vedas growing, 
Greater than gifts, better than prayer or fast, 

Such wisdom is! The Y6gi, this way knowing, 
Comes to the Utmost Perfect Peace at last. 

HERE F,NDETH CHAPTER VIII. OF THE 

BHAGAVAD-GiTA, 

Entitled "A ksharaparabrahmay8g," 
Or "The Book of Religion by Derotion to tlze One Supreme God." 

1 I have discarded ten lines of Sanskrit text here as an undoubted interpolation by 
IOIDe Vedantist. 
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KRISHNA: 

Now will I open unto thee - whose heart 
Rejects not - that last lore, deepest-concealed, 
That farthest secret of My Heavens and Earths, 
Which but to know shall set thee free from ills, -
A Royal lore! a Kingly mystery! 
Yea! for the soul such light as purgeth it 
From. every sin; a light of holiness 
With inmost splendor shining; plain to see; 
Easy to walk by, inexhaustible 1 

They that receive not this, failing in faith 
To grasp the greater wisdom, reach not Me, 
Destroyer of thy foes! They sink anew 
Into the realm of Flesh, where all things change! 

By Me the whole vast Universe of things 
ls spread abroad; -by Me, the Unmanifest! 
In Me are all existences contained; 
Not I in them! 

Yet they are not contained, 
Those visible things! Receive and strive to embrace 
The mystery majcstical ! 1\ly Being -
Creating all, sustaining all - still dwells 
Outside of all! 

See! as the shordcss airs 
Move in the measureless space, but are not space, 
[And space were space without the moving airs]; 
So all things arc in Mc, hut are not I. 

At closing of each K.alpa, Indian Prince! 
All things which be back to 1'.fy Being ~me: 
At the beginning of each Kalpa, all 
Issue new-born from Mc. 
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By Energy 
And help of Prakritt, my outer Self, 
Again, and yet again, I make go forth 
The realms of visible things-without their will -
All of them - by the power of Prakriti. 

Yet these great makings, Prince! involve Me not, 
Enchain :h-le not! I sit apart from them, 
Other, and Higher, and Free; nowise attached! 

Thus doth the stuff of worlds, moulded by Me, 
Bring forth all that which is, moving or still, 
Living or lifeless! Thus the worlds go on ! 

The minds untaught mistake Me, veiled in form; -
Nought see they of My secret Presence, nought 
Of My hid Nature, ruling all which lives. 
Vain hopes pursuing, vain deeds doing; fed 
On vainest knowledge, senselessly they seek 
An evil way, the way of brutes and fiends. 
But My Mahatmas, those of noble soul 
\Vho tread the path celestial, worship l\fo 
With hearts unwandering, - knowing l\lc the Sourc~, 
Th' Eternal Source, of Life. Unendingly 
They glorify Me; se~k Me; keep their vows 
Of reverence and love, with changeless faith 
Adoring Me. Yea, and those too adore, 
Whq, offering sacrifice of wakened hearts, 
Have.sense of one pervading Spirit's stress, 
One Force in every place, though manifold! 
I am the Sacrifice! I am the Prayer I 
I am the Funeral-Cake set for the dead! 
I am the healing herb! I am the ghee, 
The Mantra, and the flame, and that which burns! 
I am - of all this boundless Universe -
The Father, Mother, Ancestor, and Guard! 
The end of Leaming! That which purifies 
In lustral water! I am 0:M! I am 
Rig-Veda, Sama-Veda, Yajur-Ved; 
The Way, the Fosterer, the Lord, the Judge, 
The Witness; the Abode, the Refuge-House, 
The Friend, the Fountain and the Sea of Life 
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Which sends, and swallows up; Treasure of Worlds 
And Treasure-Chamber( Seed and Seed-Sower, 
Whence endless harvests spring! Sun's heat is mine; 
Heaven's rain is mine to grant or to withhold; 
Death am I, and Immortal Life I am, 
Arjunal SAT and AsAT, Visible Life, 
And Life Invisible! 

Yea! those who learn 
The threefold Veds, who drink the Soma-wine, 

Purge sins, pay sacrifice - from Me they earn 
Passage to Swarga; where the meats divine 

Of great gods feed them in high Indra's heaven. 
Yet they, when that prodigious joy is o'er, 

Paradise spent, and wage for merits given, 
Come to the world of death and change once more. 

They had their recompense! they stored their treasure, 
Following the threefold Scripture and its writ; 

Who seeketh such gaineth the fleeting pleasure 
Of joy which comes and goes! I grant them it! 

But to those blessed ones who worship Me, 
Turning not otherwhere, with minds set fast, 
I bring assurance of full bliss beyond. 

Nay, and of hearts which follow other gods 
In simple faith, their prayers arise to me, 
0 Kunti's Son! though they pray wrongfully; 
For I am the Receiver and the Lord 
Of every sacrifice, which these know not 
Rightfully; so they fall to earth again! 
Who follow gods go to their gods; who vow 
'Ibeir souls to Pitris go to Pitris; minds 
To evil Bh1lts given o'er sink to the Bh1lts; 
And whoso loveth Me cometh to Me. 
Whoso shall offer Me in faith and love 
A leaf, a flower, a fruit, water poured forth, 
That offering I accept, lovingly made 
With pious will. Whate'er thou doest, Prince! 
Eating or sacrificing, giving gifts, 
Praying or fasting, let it all be done 
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For Me, as Mine. So shalt thou free thyself 
From Kannabandh, the chain which holdeth men 
To good and evil issue, so shalt come 
Safe unto Me - when thou art quit of flesh --
By faith and abdication joined to Mel 

I am alike for all! I know not hate, 
I know not favorr 'What is made is Mine! 
But them that worship Me with love, I love; 
They are in Me, and I in theml 

Nay, Prince( 
If one of evil life turn in his thought 
Straightly to l\.fe, count him amidst the good; 
He bath the high way chosen; be shall grow 
Righteous ere long; he shall attain that peace 
VVhich changes not. Thou Prince of India! 
Be certain none can perish, trusting Mel 
0 PrithA's Son! whoso will tum to Me, 
Though they be born from the very womb of Sin, 
Woman or man; sprung of the Vaisya caste 
Or lowly disregarded Sudra, - all 
Plant foot upon the highest path; how then 
The holy Brahmans and My Royal Saints? 
Ah! ye who into this ill world are come
Fleeting and false -- set your faith fast on Mc r 
Fix heart and thought on Me! Adore Mt~! Bring 
Offerings to Me! Make Me prostrations( Make 
Me y~ur supremest joy! and, undivided, 
Unto My rest your spirits shall be guided. 

HERE ENDS CHAPTER IX. OF THE 

IlHAGAVAD-GiTA, 

Entitled '' R8jaflidy6.rajag,,hyayog, '' 
Or "The Book of Religion by the Kingly Knowledge and t!M 

Kingly Mystery.'' 
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KRISHNA: 1 

Hear farther yet, thou Long-Armed Lord! these latest words I say -
Uttered to bring thee bliss and peace, who lovest Me alway--
Not the great company of gods nor kingly Rishis know 
My Nature, Who have made the gods and Rishis long ago; 
He only knoweth - only he is free of sin, and wise, 
Who seeth Me, Lord of the Worlds, with faith-enlightened eyes, 
Unborn, undying, unbcgun. Whatever Natures be 
To mortal men distributed, those natures spring from Me! 
Intellect, skill, enlightenment, endurance, self-control, 
Truthfulness, equability, and grief or joy of soul, 
And birth and death, and fearfulness, and f earlesmess, and shame, 
And honor, and sweet harmlessness/' and peac.e which is the same 
Whate'er befalls, and mirth, and tears, and piety, and thrift, 
And wish to give, and will to help, - all cometh of My gift! 
The ..,even Chief Saints, the Elders Four, the Lordly Manus set -
Sharing My work- to rule the worlds, these too did I beget; 
And Rishis, Pitris, Manus, all, by one thought of My mind; 
Thence did arise, to fill this world, the races of mankind; 
\Vherefrom who comprehends My Reign of mystic Majesty -
That truth of truths-is thenceforth linked in faultless faith to Me: 
Yea! knowing Me the source of all, by Me all creatures wrought, 
The wise in spirit cleave to Me, into My Being brought; 
Hearts fixed on Me; breaths breathed to Me; praising Me, each to each, 
So have they happiness and peace, with pious thought and speech; 
And unto these - thus serving well, thus loving ceaselessly -
I give a mind of perfect mood, whereby they draw to Me; 
And, all for love of them, within their darkened souls I dwell, 
And, with bright rays of wisdom's lamp, their ignorance dispel. 

ARJUNA: 

Yes I Thou art Parabrahm ! The High Abode I 
The Great Purification! Thou art God 
Eternal, All-creating, Holy, First, 

1 The Sanskrit poem here rises to an elrvation of style and manner which I have en
deavored to mark by change of metre. 

1 Ahins.'l. 
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Without beginning! Lord of Lords and Gods! 
Declared by all the Saints - by Narada, 
Vyba, Asita, and Devala; 
And here Thyself declaring unto me! 
What Thou hast said now know I to be truth, 
0 Ke§ava I that neither gods nor men 
Nor demons comprehend Thy mystery 
Made manifest, Divinest I Thou Thyself 
Thyself alone dost know, Maker Supreme I 
Master of all the living I Lord of Gods! 
King of the Universe! To Thee alone 
Belongs to tell the heavenly excellence 
Of those perfections wherewith Thou dost fill 
These worlds of Thine; Pervading, Immanent! 
How shall I learn, Supremest Mystery! 
To know Thee, though I muse continually? 
Under what form of Thine unnumbered forms 
Mayst Thou be grasped? Ah! yet again recount, 
Clear and complete, Thy great appearances, 
The secrets of Thy Majesty and Might, 
Thou High Delight of Men! Never enough 
Can mine ears drink the Amrit 1 of such words I 

KRISHNA: 

Bania! So be it! Kuru Prince! I will to thee unfold 
Some portions of My Majesty, whose powers are manifold! 
I am the Spirit seated deep in every creature's heart; 
From Me they come; by .Me they live; at My word they depart I 
Vishnu of the Adityas I am, those Lords of Light; 
Marltchi of the Maruts, the Kings of Storm and Blight; 
By day I gleam, the golden Sun of burning cloudless N'lOn; 
By Night, amid the asterisms I glide, the dappled Moon! 
Of Vedas I am SAma-Ved, of gods in Indra's Heaven 
Vlsava; of the faculties to living beings given 
The mind which apprehends and thinks; of Rudras Sankara; 
Of Yakshas and of RAkshasas, Vittesh; and PA.vaka 
Of Vasus, and of mountain-peaks Mcru; Vrihaspati 
Know Me 'mid planetary Powers; 'mid Warriors heavenly 
Skanda; of all the water-floods the Sea which drinkelh eJlch, 
And Bhrigu of the holy Saints, and O:u: of sacred speech} 

' 
1 The nectar of immortality. 
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Of prayers the prayer ye whisper; 1 of hills Himtla's snow, 
And Aswattha, the fig-tree, of all the trees that grow; 
Of the D~·arshis, Narada; and Chitrarath of them 
That sing in Heaven, and Kapila of Munis, and the gem 
Of flying steeds, Uchchaisravas, from Amrit-wave which burst; 
Of elephants Air!vata; of males the Best and 1'~irst; 
Of weapons Heav'n's hot thunderbolt; of cows white K!madhuk, 
From whose great milky udder-teats all hearts' desires are strook; 
VA.suki of the serpent-tribes, round Mandara entwined; 
And thousand-fanged Ananta, on whose broad coils reclined 
Leans Vishnu; and of water-things Varuna; Aryam 
Of Pitris, and, of those that judge, Yama the Judge I am; 
Of Daityas dread Prahllda; of what metes days and years, 

IJS 

Time's self I am; of woodland-beasts - buffaloes, deers, and bears -
The lordly-painted tiger; of birds the vast Gartid, 
The whirlwind 'mid the winds; 'mid chiefs Rama with blood imbrued, 
Makar 'mid fishes of the sea, and Ganges 'mid the streamf; 
Yea! First, and Last, and Centre of all which is or seems 
I am, Arjuna! Wisdom Supreme of what is wise, 
WorrlC1 on the uttering lips I am, and eyesight of the eyes, 
And ''A" of written characters, Dw':l.ndwa 2 of knitted speech, 
And Endless Life, and boundless Love, whose power sustaineth each; 
And bitter Death which seizes all, and joyous sudden Birth, 
Which brings to light all beings that are to be on earth; 
And of the viewless virtues, Fame, F'ortunc, Song am I, 
And Memory, and Patience; and Craft, and Constancy: 
Of Vedic hymns the Vrihatslm, of metres Gayatrt, 
Of months the MA.rgasirsha, of all the seasons three 
The flower-wreathed Spring; in dicer's-play the conquering Double-Eight; 
The splendor of the splendid, and the greatness of the great, 
Victory I am, and Action! and the goodness of the good, 
And Vasudev of Vrishni's race, and of this Pandu brood 
Thysdfl-Yea, my Arjuna! thyself; for thou art :Mine! 
Of poets Usana, of saints VyA.sa, sage divine; 
The policy of conquerors, the potency of kings, 
The great unbroken silence in learning's secret things; 
The lore of all the learned, the seed of all which springs.J 
Living or lifeless, still or stirred, whatevl'r beings be, 
None of them is in all the worlds, but it exists by l\Iel 
Nor tongue can tell, Arjuna ! nor end of telling come 

1 Called "The Jap." 
'The compound form of Sanskrit words. 
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Of these My boundless glories, whereof I teach thee some; 
For wheresoe'er is wondrous work, and majesty, and might, 
From Me hath all proceeded. Receive thou this aright! 
Yet how shouldst thou receive, 0 Prince I the vastness of this word? 
I, who am all, and made it all, abide its separate Lord I 

IIEllE ENDEm CHAPTER X. OJ!' THE 

BRAGAVAD-GiTA, 

Entitled "Vibhuti Y8g," 
0, "The Book of Religion by the Heavenly Pe,feclions." 
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CHAPTER XI 

AR]UNA: 

This, for my soul's pt=ace, have I heard from Thee, 
The unfolding of the Mystery Supreme 
Named Adhyatman; comprehending which, 
My darkness is dispelled; for now I know ---
0 Lotus-eyed! 1 -- whence is the birth of men, 
And whence their death, and what the majesties 
Of thine immortal rule. Fain would I sec, 
As thou Thyself declar'st it, Sovereign Lord! 
The likeness of that glory of Thy Form 
Wholly revealed. 0 Thou Divinest One! 
If this can be, if I may bear the sight, 
Make Thyself visible, Lord of aJl prayers! 
Show me Thy very self, the Eternal God! 

KRISHNA: 

Gaze, then, thou Son of Pritha ! I manifest for thee 
Those hundred thousand thousand shapes that clothe my Mystery: 
I show thee aJI my semblances, infinite, rich, divine, 
¥Y changcful hues, my countless forms. See! in this face of mine, 
Adityas, Vasus, Rudras, Aswins, and Maruts; see 
Wonders unnumbered, Indian Prince! revealed to none save thee. 
Behold! this is the Universe! - Look! what is live and dead 
I gather all in one ----- in Me! Gu.e, as thy lips have said, 
On Goo ETERNAL, VERY Goo! See l\lE! see what thou prayest! 

Thuu canst not!- nor, with human eyes, Arjuna! ever mayest! 
Therefore I give thee sense divine. Have other eyes, new light! 

And, look! This is My glory, unveiled to mortal sight! 

SANJAYA: 

Then, 0 King! the God, so saying, 
Stood, to Pritha's Son displaying 
All the splendor, wonder, dread 

1 "Kamalapatr!l.ksha." 
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~J1JXA: 

The Song Celestial 

Of His vast Almighty-head. 
Out of countless eyes beholding, 
Out of countless mouths commanding, 
Countless mystic forms enfolding 
In one Form: supremely standing 
Countless radiant glories wearing, 
Countless heavenly weapons bearing, 
Crowned with garlands of star-clusters, 
Robed in garb of woven lustres, 
Breathing from His perfect Presence 
Breaths of all delicious essence 
Of all sweetest odors; shedding 
Blinding brilliance, overspreading-
Boundless, beautiful - all spaces 
From His all-regarding faces; 
So He showed! If there should rise 
Suddenly within the skies 
Sunburst of a thousand suns 
Flooding earth with rays undeemed-of, 
Then might be that Holy One's 
Majesty and glory dreamed of l 

So did Pandu's Son behold 
All this universe enfold 
All its huge diversity 
Into one great shape, and be 
Visible, and viewed, and blended 
In one Body - subtle, splendid, 
Nameless-·- tb' All-comprehending 
God of Gods, the Never-Ending 
Deity! 

But, sore amazed, 
Thrilled, o'erfilled, dazzled, and dazed, 
Arjuna knelt, and bowed his head, 
And clasped his palms, and cried, and said: 

Yea! I have seen! I seel 
Lord! all is wrapped in Thee! 

The gods are in Thy glorious frame! the aeatures 
Of earth, and heaven, and hell 
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In Thy Divine form dwell, 
And in Thy countenance show all the features 

Of Brahma, sitting lone 
Upon His lotus-throne; 

Of saints and sages, and the serpent races 
Ananta, Vasuki. 
Yea! mightiest Lord! I see 

Thy thousand thousand arms, and breasts, and faces, 

And eyes, -- on every side 
Perfect, diversified; 

And nowhere end of Thee, nowhere beginning, 
Nowhere a centre! Shifts 
Wherever soul's gaze lifts 

Thy central Self, alJ-willing, and all-winning! 

Infinite King! I see 
The anadem on Thee, 

The club, the shell, the discus; sec Thee burning 
In beams insufferable, 
Lighting earth, heaven, a.nd hell 

With brilliance blinding, glorious, flashing, turning 

Darkness to dazzling day, 
Look I whichever way. 

Ah, Lord! I worship Thee, the Undivided, 
The Uttermost of thought, 
The Treasure-Palace wrought 

To hold the wealth of the worlds; the ,;;hield provided 

To shelter Virtue's laws; 
The Fount. whence Life's stream draws 

All waters of all rivers of all being: 
The One Unborn, Unending: 
Unchanging and unblending! 

With might and majesty, past thought, past seeing! 

Silver of moon and gold 
Of sun are glances rolled 

From Thy great eyes; Thy visage, beaming tender 
Over the stars aii,l skies, 
Doth to warm life surprise 

Thy Universe. The worlds are filled with wonder 
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Of Thy perfections I Space 
Star-sprinkled, and the place 

From pole to pole of the heavens, from bound to bound, 
Hath Thee in every spot, 
Thee, Thee! - Where Thou art not 

0 Holy, Marvellous Form! is nowhere found! 

0 Mystic, Awful One! 
At sight of Thee, made known, 

The Three Worlds quake; the lower gods draw nigh Thee; 
They fold their palms, and bow 
Body, and breast, and brow, 

And, whispering worship, laud and magnify Thee! 

Rishis and Siddhas cry 
"Hail! Highest Majesty l" 

From sage and singer breaks the hymn of glory 
In holy melody, 
Sounding the praise of Thee, 

While countless companies take up the story, 

Rudras, who ride the storms, 
Th' A.dityas' shining forms, 

Vasus and Sadhyas, Viswas, Ushmapas, 
Maruts, and those great Twins, 
The heavenly, fair Aswins, 

Gandharvas, Rakshasas, Sid<lhas, Asuras, -

These see Thee, and revere 
In silence-stricken fear; 

Yea! the Worlds - seeing Thee with form stupenclous, 
\Vith faces manifold, 
With eyes which all behold, 

Unnumbered eyes, vast arms, members tremendous, 

Flanks, lit with sun and star, 
Feet planted near and far, 

Tushes of terror, mouths wrathful and tender;-
The Three wide Worlds before The"! 
Adore, as I adore Thee, 

Quake, as I quake, to witness so much splendor! 
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I mark Thee strike the skies 
With front in wondrous wise 

Huge, rainbow-painted, glittering; and thy mouth 
Opened, and orbs which see 
All things, whatever be, 

In all Thy worlds, east, west, and north and south. 

0 Eyes of God! 0 Head! 
My strength of soul is fled, 

Gone is heart's force, rebuked is mind's desire! 
When I behold Thee so, 
\Vith awful brows a-glow, 

With burning glance, and lips lighted with fire, 

Fierce as those flames which shall 
Consume, at close of all, 

Earth, Heaven! Ah me! I see no Earth and Heaven! 
Thee, Lord of Lords! I see, 
Thee only -- - only Thee! 

Ah! let Thy mercy unto me be given I 

Thou Rduge of the World! 
Lo! to the ca..-ern hurled 

Of Thy wide-opened throat. and lips whitc-tushed, 
I sce our noblest ones. 
Great Dhritarashtra's sons, 

llhishma, Drona, and Kama, caught and crushed! 

The Kings and Chiefs drawn in, 
That gaping gorge within; 

The best of all both armies torn and riven! 
lktwcen Thy jaws they lie 
l\I angkd fell bloodily, 

Ground into dust and death! Like streams downdrivcn 

\Yith lwlpless ha!:'tl', which go 
In headlong furious flow 

Straight to the gultin~ maw <if th' unfilled ocean, 
~o to that tlaminJ:! cave 
Thcst' heroes great a111l braVl' 

Pour, in unending stream~. with hdpk~., motion! 
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Like moths which in the night 
Flutter towards a light, 

Drawn to their fiery doom, flying and dying, 
So to their death still throng, 
Blind, dazzled, borne along 

Ceaselessly, all these multitudes, wild flyingl 

Thou, that hast fashioned men, 
Devourest them agen, 

One with another, great and small, alike! 
The creatures whom Thou mak'st, 
With flaming jaws Thou tak'st, 

Lapping them up! Lord God! Thy terrors strike 

From end to end of earth, 
Filling life full, from birth 

To death, with deadly, burning, lurid dread! 
Ah, Vishnu I make me know 
Why is Thy visage so? 

Who art Thou, feasting thus upon Thy dead? 

Who? awful Deity! 
I bow myself to Thee, 

Namostu Te Dt'IJavara! Praszd! 1 

0 Mightiest Lord! rehearse 
Why hast Thpu face so fierce? 

Whence did this aspect horrible proceed? 

KRISHNA: 

Thou seest Me· as Time who kills, Time who brings all to doom, 
The Slayer Time, Ancient of Days, come hither to consume; 
Excepting thee, of all these hosts of hostile chiefs arrayed, 
There shines not one-shall )eave alive the battlefield! Dismayed 
No longer be! Arise! obtain renown! destroy thy foes! 
Fight for the kingdom waiting thee when thou hast vanquished those. 
By Me they fall - not thee! the stroke of death is dealt them now, 
Even as they stand thus gallantly; My instrument art thou! 
Strike, strong-armed Prince! at Drona ! at Bhishma strike! deal death 
To Kama, Jaya<lratha; stay all this warlike breath! 
'Tis I who bid them perish! Thou wilt but slay the slain. 
Fight I they must fall, and thou must live, victor upon this plain I 

1 " Hail to Thee, God of Gods! Be fa vorablc ! " 
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Eleventh Chapter 

SANJAYA: 

ARJUNA: 

Hearing mighty Keshav's word, 
Tremblingly that helmM Lord 
Clasped his lifted palms, and - praying 
Grace of Krishna - stood there, saying, 
With bowed brow and accents broken, 
These words, timorously spoken: 

Worthily, Lord of Might! 
The whol~ world hath delight 

In Thy surpassing power, obeying Thee; 
The Rak.shasas, in dread 
At sight of Thee, are sped 

To all four quarters; and the company 

Of Siddhas sound Thy name. 
How should they not proclaim 

Thy Majesties, Divinest, Mightiest? 
Thou Brahm, than Brahma greater! 
Thou Infinite Creator I 

Thou God of gods, Life's Dwelling-place and Rest! 

Thou, of all soul<\ the Soul I 
The Comprehending Whole I 

Of Being formed, and formless Being the Framer; 
0 Utmost One I O Lord I 
Older than eld, Who stored 

The worlds with wealth of life. 0 Treasure-claimer 

Who wottest all, and art 
Wisdom Thyself I O Part 

In all, and all, for all from Thee have risen: 
N umberlcss now I see 
The aspects are of Thee I 

Vayu 1 Thou art, and He who keeps the prison 

Of Narak., Yama dark, 
And Agni's shining spark. 

Varuna's waves are Th,:- waves. Moon anJ starlight 

1 The wind. 
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Are Thine 1 PrajA.pati 
Art Thou, and 'tis to Thee 

Men kneel in worshipping the old world's far light, 

The :first of mortal men. 
Again, Thou God! again 

A thousand thousand times be magnified I 
Honor and worship he -
Glory and praise, - to Thee 

Nam4, Namaste, cried on every side. 

Cried here, above, below, 
Uttered when Thou dost go, 

Uttered when Thou dost come! Nam4! we call. 
N am8stu! God adored! 
N am4stu! N amelcss Lord! 

Hail to Thee! Praise to Thee! Thou One in an. 

For Thou art All! Yea, Thou! 
Ah! if in anger now 

Thou shouldst remember I did think Thee Friend, 
Speaking with easy speech, 
Ar. men use each to each; 

Did call Thee "Krishna," "Prince," nor comprehend 

Thy biddc.·11 m·ajesty, 
The might, the awe of Thee; 

Did, in my beedkssnoss, or in my love, 
_On journey, or in jest, 
Or when we lay at rest, 

Sitting at council, straying in the grove, 

Alone, or in the throng, 
Do Thee, most Holy! wrong, 

Uc Thy grace granted for that witless sin! 
For Thou art, now I know, 
Father of all below, 

Of all above, of all the worlds within, 

Guru of Gurus, more 
To reverence and adore 

Than all which is adorable and high! 
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How, in the wide worlds three 
Should any equal be? 

Shall any other share Thy majesty? 

Therefore, with body bent 
And reverent intent, 

I praise, and serve, and seek Thee, asking grace. 
As father to a son, 
As friend to frien<l, as one 

Who loveth to his lover, tum Thy face 

In gentleness on me! 
Good is it I did see 

This unknown marvel of Thy Fonn ! But fear 
Mingles with joy! Retake, 
Dear Lord! for pity's sake 

Thine earthly shape, which earthly 1..yes may bear! 

Be merciful, and show 
The visage that I know; 

Let me regard Thee, as of yore, arrayed 
With disc and forehead-gem, 
With mace· and anadem, 

Thou who sustaincst all things! Undismayed 

Let me once more behold 
The form I loved of old, 

Thon of the thousand arms and countless eyes! 
My frightened heart is fain 
To sec restored again 

The Charioteer, my Krishna's kind disguise. 

KRJ!-iJINA: 

145 

Yea! thou hast !;.ecn, Arjuna! because I loved thl'e w,·11. 
The secret countenance of l\Ic, n·vcak<I by mystic spell, 
Shining, and wondcrf ul, and vast, majestic, manifold, 
Which none save thou in all the years had favor to be-hold; 
For not by Vedas cometh this, nor s\criticc, nor alms, 
Nor works well-done, nor prnance long, nor prayers, nor chaunted psalms, 
That mortal eyes should bear to ,iew the Immortal Soul unclad, 
Prince of the Kurus ! This was kept for thee alone! Be glad! 
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Let 110 more trouble shake thy heart because thine eyes have seen 
My terror with My glory. As I before have been 
So will I be again for thee; with lightened heart behold! 
Once more I am thy Krishna, the form thou knew'st of old! 

SANJAYA: 

AllJUNA: 

These words to Arjuna spake 
Vlsudcv, and straight did take 
Back again the semblance dear 
Of the well-loved charioteer; 
Peace and joy it did restore 
When the Prince beheld once more 
Mighty BRA1lllA's form and face 
Clothed in Krishna's gentle grace. 

Now that I see come back, Janardana! 
This friendly human frame, my mind can think 
Calm thoughts once more; my heart beats still again!• 

KRISHNA: 

Yea! it was wonderful and terrible 
To view me as thou didst, dear Prince! The gods 
Dread and desire continually .to view! 
Yet not by V cdas, nor from sacrifice, 
Nor penance, nor gift-giving, nor with prayer 
Shall any so behold, as thou hast seen! 
Only by fullest.service, perfect faith, 
And uttermost surrender am I known 
And seen, and entered into, Indian Prince! 
Who doeth all for Me; who findeth Me 
In all; acloreth always; loveth all 
Which I have made, and Me, for Love's sole end, 
That man, Arjuna! unto Me doth wend. 

HERE ENDETH CHAPTER. XL OF THE 

BHAGAV AD-GiTA, 

Entitled" Viswarupdarsanam," 
Or" TIM Book of ta Manifesting of t/M One and Manifold." 
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CHAPTER XII 

All.Jt7NA: 

Lord I of the men who serve Thee - true in heart -
As God revealed; and of the men who serve, 
Worshipping Thee Unrcvcaled, Unbodied, far, 
Which take the better way of faith and life? 

KRISHNA: 

Whoever serve Me - as I show Myself -
Constantly true, in full devotion fixed, 
These hold I very holy. But who serve -
Worshipping Me The One, The Invisible, 
The Unrevealed, Unnamed, Unthinkable, 
Uttermost, All-pervading, Highest, Sure
Who thus adore Mc, mastering their sense, 
Of one set mind to all, glad in all good, 
These blessed souls come unto Me. 

Yet, hard 
The travail is for whoso bend their minds 
To reach th' Unmanifest. That viewless path 
Shall scarce be trod by man bearing his flesh I 
But whereso any doeth all his deeds, 
Renouncing self in Me, full of Me, fixed 
To serve only the Highest, night and day 
Musing on Me - him will I swiftly lift 
Forth from life's ocean of distress and death 
Whose soul clings fast to Me. Cling thou to Me! 
Clasp Me with heart and mind! so shalt thou dwell 
Surely with Me on high. But if thy thought 
Droops from such height; if thou be'st weak to set 
Body and soul upon Me constantly, 
Despair not l give Me lower service! seek 
To read Me, worshipping with steadfast will; 
And, if thou canst not worship steadfastly, 
Work for Me, toil in works pleasing to Me! 
For he that laboreth right for love of Me 
Shall finally attain! But, if in this 
Thy faint heart fails, bring Me thy failure! find 
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Refuge in Me! let fruits of labor go, 
Renouncing all for me, with lowliest heart, 
So shalt thou come; for, though to know is more 
Than diligence, yet worship better is 
Than knowing, and renouncing better still. 
Near to renunciation - very near -
Dwelleth Eternal Peace! 

Who hateth nought 
Of all which lives, living himself benign, 
Compassionate, from arrogance exempt, 
Exempt from love of self, unchangeable 
By good or ill; patient, contented, firm 
In faith, mastering himself, true to his word, 
Seeking Me, heart and soul; vowed unto Mc, -
That man I love! Who troubleth not his kind, 
And is not troubled by them; clear of wrath, 
Living too high for gladness, grief, or fear, 
That man I love! \Vho, dwelling quiet-eyed,1 

Stainless, serene, well-balanced, unperplexed, 
Working with Me, yet from all works detached, 
That man I love! Who, fixed in faith on Me, 
Dotes upon none, scorns none; rejoic<. not, 
And grieves not, letting good and evil hap 
Light when it will, and when it will depart, 
That man I love! Who, unto friend and foe 
Keeping an equal heart, with equal mind 
Bears shame and glory, with an equal peace 
Takes heat and cold, pleasure and pain; abides 
Quit of desires, hears praise or calumny 
In passionless restraint, unmoved by each, 
Linked by no ties to earth, steadfast in Me, 
That man I love! But most of all I love 
Those happy ones t<J whom 'tis life to live 
In single fervid faith and love unseeing, 
Eating the blessed Amrit of my Being! 

HERE ENDETH CHAPTER XII. OF THE 

BHAGAVAD-GiTA, 

Entitled" Bhakliy8g8," 
Or "The Book of lhe Religion of Fait,',." 

1 .. Not peering about," - anapeltsha. 
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CHAPTER XIII 

AR]UNA: 

Now would I hear, 0 gracious Kesa.vat 1 

Of Life which seems, and Soul beyond, which sees, 
And what it is we know -or seem to know. 

KRISHNA: 

Yea! Son of Kunti ! for this flesh ye see 
Is Kshetra, is the field where Life disports; 
And that which views and knows it is the Soul, 
Kshetrajna. In all "fields," thou Indian prince! 
I am Kshetrajna. I am what surveys! 

t. 
Only that knowledge knows whicli knows the known 
By the knower! 2 What it is, that "field" of life, 
What qualities it hath, and whence it is, 
And why it changeth, and the faculty 
That wottcth it, the mightiness of this, 
And how it wotteth - hear these things from Me! 

I 

The elements, the conscious life, the mind, 
The unseen vital force, the nine great gates 
Of the body, or the five domains of sense, 
Desire, dislike, pleasure and pain, and thought 
Deep-woven, and persistency of being; 
These all are wrought on matter by the Soul! 

Humbleness, truthfulness, and harmlessness, 
Patience and honor, reverence for the wise, 
Purity, constancy, control of self, 
Contempt of sense-delights, self-sacrifice, 
}">erccption of the certitude of ill 
In birth, death, aye, dis<.>ase, suffering, and sin; 

1 The Calcutta edition of the Mahabharata has these opening lines. 
1 This is the nearest possible versio'l of 

Kshdrak.shelrajnayorjndnan yal t,1jj11dna,n niolan mtinia. 
a I omit two lines of the Sanskrit here, evidently interpolated by some Vedantist. 
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Detachment, lightly holding unto home, 
Children, and wife, and all that bindcth men; 
An ever-tranquil heart in fortunes good 
And fortunes evil, with a will set firm 
To worship Me - Me only! ceasing not; 
Loving all solitudes, and shunning noise 
Of foolish crowds; endeavors resolute 
To reach perception of the Utmost Soul. 
And grace to understand what gain it were 
So to attain, - this is true Wisdom, Prince' 
And what is otherwise is ignorance I 

Now will I speak of knowledge best to know -
That Truth which giveth man Amrit to drink, 
The Truth of H1M, the Para-Brahm, the All, 
The Uncreated; not Asat, not Sat, 
Not Form, nor the Unformed.; yet both, and more:-; -
Whose hands are everywhere, and everywhere 
Planted His feet, and everywhere His eyes 
Beholding, and His ears in every pJace 
Hearing, and all His faces everywhere 
Enlightening and encompassing His worlds. 
Glorified by the senses He bath given, 
Yet beyond sense He is; sustaining all, 
He dwelleth unattached: of forms and modes 
Master, yet neither form nor mode bath He; 
He is within all beings - and without -
?t,Iotionless, yet !jtill moving; not discerned 
Far subtlety of instant presence; close 
To all, to each, yet measurelessly far! 
Not manifold, and yet subsisting still 
In all which lives; for ever to be known 
As the Sustainer, yet, at the End of Times, 
He maketh all to end - and re-creates. 
The Light of Lights He is, in the heart of the Dark 
Shining eternally. Wisdom He is 
And Wisdom's way, and Guide of all the wise, 
Planted in every heart. 

So have I told 
Of Life's stuff, and the moulding, and t.he lore 
To comprehend. Whoso, adoring Me, 
Perceiveth this, shall surely come to Mc! 
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Know thou that Nature and the Spirit both 
Have no beginning[ Know that qualities 
And changes of them are by Nature wrought; 
That Nature puts to work the acting frame, 
But Spirit doth inform it, and so cause 
Feeling of pain and pleasure. Spirit, linked 
To moulded matter, entereth into bond 
With qualities by Nature framed, and, thus 
Married to matter, breeds the birth again 
In good or evil yonis.1 

Yet is this-
Yeal in its bodily prison!-Spirit pure, 
Spirit supreme; surveying, governing, 
Guarding, possessing; Lord and Master still 
PtrauSHA, Ultimate, One Soul with Me. 

Whoso thus knows himseli, and knows his sou 
PuRuSBA, working through the qualities 
With Nature's modes, the light bath come for him! 
Whatever flesh he bears, never again 
Shall he take on its load. Some few there be 
By meditation find the Soul in Self 
Self-schooled; and some ·by long philosophy 
And holy life reach thither; some by works. 
Some, never so attaining, hear of light 
From other lips, and seize, and cleave to it 
Worshipping; yea! and those - to teaclring true -
Overpass Death! 

Wherever, Indian Prince t 
Life is - of moving things, or things unmoved, 
Plant or still seed-know, what is there bath grown 
By bond of Matter and of Spirit: Know 
He sees indeed who sees in all alike 
The living, lordly Soul; the Soul Supreme, 
Imperishable amid the Perishing: 
For, whoso thus beholds, in every place, 
In every form, the same, one, Living Lord, 
Doth no more wrongfulness unto himself, 
But goes the highest road which brings to bliss. l 
Seeing, he sees, indeed, who sees that works 

1 Womh.. 
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Are Nature's wont, for Soul to use, not love, 
Acting, yet not the actor; sees the mass 
Of separate living things- each of its kind -
Issue from One, and blend again to One: 
Then hath he BRAHJIA, he attains! 

0 Prince! 
That Ultimate, High Spirit, Uncreate, 
Unqualified, even when it entcreth flesh 
Taketh no stain of acts, worketh in nought! 
Like to th' ethereal air, pervading all, 
Which, for sheer subtlety, avoideth taint, 
The subtle Soul sits everywhere, unstained: 
Like to the light of the all-piercing sun 
fWhich is not changed by aught it shines t•pon,] 
The Soul's light shincth pure in every place; 
And they who, by such eye of wisdom see 
How matter, and what deals with it, divide; 
And how the Spirit and the flesh have strife, 
These wise ones go the way which leads to Life! 

HERE ENDS CHAPTER XIII. 01'' THE 

BHAGAVAD-GiT.A. 

Entitled "Kshetrakshetraj navibM.gayogo," 
Or "The Book of Religion by Separation of Al atler and Spirit.' 
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CHAPTER XIV 

KllISHNA: 

Yet farther will I open unto thee 
This wisdom of all wisdoms, uttermost, 
The which possessing, all My saints have passed 
To perfectness. On these high verities 
Reliant, rising into fellowship 
With Me, they are not born again at birth 
0£ Kalpas, nor at Pralyas suffer change! 

This Universe the Womb is where I plant 
Seed of all lives! Thence, Prince of India, c.-omes 
Birth to all beings! Whoso, Kunti's Soni 
Mothers each mortal form, Brahma conceives, 
And I am He that fathers, sending seed! 

SaUwan, Rajas, and Tamas, so are named, 
The qualities of Nature, "Soothfastness," 
"Passion," and "Ignorance." These three bind down 
The cha:tageless Spirit in the changeful flesh. 
Whereof sweet ''Soothfastness" - by purity 
Living unsullied and enlightened - binds 
The sinless Soul to happiness and truth; 
And Passion, being kin to appetite, 
And breeding impulse and propensity, 
Binds the embodied Soul, 0 Kunti 's Son! 
By tie of works. But Ignorance, the child 
Of Darkness, blinding mortal men, binds down 
Their souls to stupor, sloth, and drowsiness. 
Yea, Prince of India I Soothfastness binds souls 
In pleasant wise to flesh; and Passion binds 
By toilsome strain; but Ignorance, which blots 
The beams of wisdom, binds the soul to sloth. 
Passion and Ignorance, once overcome, 
Leave Soothfastness, 0 Bharata! Where this 
With Ignorance are absent, Passion rules; 
And Ignorance in hearts not good nor quick. 
When at all gateways of the Body shines 
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The Lamp of Knowle<lge, then may one see well 
Soothfastnes., settled in that city reigns; 
Where longing is, and ardor, and unrest, 
Impulse to strive and gain, and avarice, 
Those spring from Passion - Prin<:e ! -- engrained; il.Ild where 
Darkness and dulness, sloth and stupor are, 
'Tis Ignorance bath caused them, Kuru Chief! 

Moreover, when a soul departeth, fixed 
In Soothfastness, it goeth to the place --
Perfect and pure - of those that know all Truth. 
If it departeth in set hebetude 
Of impulse, it shall go into the world 
Of spirits tied to works; and, if it dies 
In hardened Ignorance, that blin<led soul 
Is born anew in some unlighted womb. 

The fruit of Soothfastness is true and sweet; 
The fruit of lusts is pain and toil; the fruit 
Of Ignorance is deeper darkness. Yea I 
For Light brings light, and Passion ache to have. 
Blindness, bewilderments, and ignorance 
Grow forth from Ignorance. Those of the first 
Rise ever higher; those of the second mode 
Take a mid place; tl}.e darkened souls sink back 
To lower deeps, loaded with witlessness! 

'When, watching•lif e, the living man perceives 
The only actors are the Qualities, 
And knows what lives beyond the Qualities, 
Then is he come nigh unto Me! 

The Soul, 
Thus passing forth from the Three Qualities ··· · 
'Whereof arise all bodies - overcomes 
Birth, Death, Sorrow, and Age; and drinketh deep 
The undying wine of Amrit. 

I\.B.JUNA: 
Oh, my Lord! 

Which be the signs to know him that hath gone } 
Past the Three Modes? How liveth he? What war' 
Leadeth him safe beyond the threefold modes? . 
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Fourteenth Chapte,. 

KllISHNA: 

He who with equanimity surveys 
Lustre of goodness, strife of passion, sloth 
Of ignorance, not angry if they are, 
Not angry when they are not: he who sits 
A sojourner and stranger in their midst 
Unruffled, standing off, saying- serene -
When troubleF- break, "These are the Qualitiesl" 
He unto whom - sclf-centered - grief and joy 
Sound as one word; to whose deep-seeing eyes 
The clod, the marblt·, and the gold are one; 
Whose equal heart holds the same gentleness 
For lovely and unlovely things, firm-set, 
Well-pleased in praise and dispraise; satisfied 
With honor or dishonor; unto friends 
And unto foes alike in tolerance, 
Detached from undertakings, - - he is named 
Surmounter of the Qualities! 

And such-
With single, fervent faith a<loring Me, 
Passing beyond the Qualities, conforms 
To Brahma, and attains Mc! 

For I am 
That whereof Brahma is the likeness! Mine 
The Amrit is; and Immortality 
Is mine; and mine perfect F'elicityl 

HERE ENDS CHAPTER XIV. OF THE 

BHAGAV.\D-G'iTA, 

Entitled "Gunotroya-:,ibhfigayogo, ·• 
Or "1'he Book of Religion by Separatfon from the Qualities." 
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CHAPTER XV 

KRISHNA: 

Men call the Aswattha, - the Banyan-tree, -
Which bath its boughs beneath, its roots on high, - -
The ever-holy tree. Yea! for its leaves 
Arc green and waving hymns which whisper Truth! 
Who knoweth well the A.~wattha, knows all. 

Its branches shoot to heaven and sink to earth.1 

Even as the deeds of men, which take their birth 
From qualities: its silver sprays and blooms, 

And all the eager verdure of its girth, 

Leap to quick life at touch of sun and air, 
As men's lives quicken to the temptings fair 

Of wooing sense: its hanging rootlets seek 
The soil beneath, helping to hold it there, 

As actions wrought amid this world of men 
Bind them by ever-tightening bonds again. 

If ye knew well the teaching of the Tree, 
What its shape saith; and whence it springs; and, then 

How it must end, and all the ills of it, 
The axe of sharp Detachment ye would whet, 

And cleave the clinging snaky roots, and lay 
This Aswattha of sense-life low, -- to set 

New growths upspringing to that happier sky, - -
Which they who reach shall have no day to die, 

Nor fade away, nor fall- to Him, I mean, 
FATHER and FIRST, Who ma.de the mysterv 

Of old Creation; for to Him come they 
. From passion and from dreams who break away; 

Who part the bonds constraining them to flesh, 
An<l, - - Him, the Highest, worshipping al way - --

1 l do not consider these verses - which are somewhat ireely relldered here - "an 
attack en the authority of the Vedas," but a beautiful lyrical episode, a new "Parable of 
~~~" ' 
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No longer grow at mercy of what breeze 
Of summer pleasure stirs the sleeping trees, 

What blast of tempest tears them, bough and stem. 
To the eternal world pass such as these I 

Another Sun gleams there t another Moon l 
Another Light, - a Light which none shall lack 
Whose eyes once see; for those return no more. 
They have attained My Uttermost Abode! 

When, in this world of manifested life, 
The undying Spirit, setting forth from Me, 
Takcth on form, it drawcth to itgelf 
From Being's storehouse, --which containeth all, -
Senses and intellect. The Sovereign Soul 
Thus entering the flesh, or qllitting_.it, 
Gathers these up, as the wind gathers scents, 
Blowing above the flower-banks. Ear and Eye, 
And Touch and Taste, and Smelling, these it takes, -
Yea, and a sentient mind; -linking itself 
To sense-things so. 

The unenlightened ones 
Mark not that Spirit when he goes or comes, 
Nor when he takes his pleasure in the form, 
Conjoined with qualities; but those sec plain 
Who have the ryes to sec. Holy souls see 
Which strive thereto. Enlightened, they behold 
That Spirit in themselves; but fooJish ones, 
Even though they strive, discern not, having heart& 
Unkindled, ill-informed! 

Know, too, from Me 
Shineth the gath~red glory of the sun 
Which lightens all the world: from Me the moon 
Draws silvery beams, and fire fic-rce loveliness. 
I penetrate the clay, and lend all shapes 
Their living force; I glide into the plant--· 
Its root, leaf, bloom - to make the woodland green 
With springing sap. Becoming vital warmth, 

1 57 
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I glow in glad, respiring frames, and pass 
With outward and with inward breath te feed 
The body with all meats.1 

For in this world 
Being is twofold: the Divided, one; 
The Undivided, one. All things that live 
Are "the Divided." That which sits apart, 
"The Undivided." 

Higher still is ONE, 
The Highest, holding all, whose Name is LoRD, 
The Eternal, Sovereign, Firstl Who fills all worlds, 
Sustaining them. And - dwelling thus beyond 
Divided Life and Undivided - I 
Am called of men and Vedas, God Supreme, 
The Pu:a.USHOTTAKA. 

Who knows Mc thus, 
With mind unclouded, knoweth all, dear Prince! 
And with his whole soul ever worshippeth Me. 

Now is the sacred, secret '.Mystery 
Declared to thee! Who comprehendeth this 
Hath wisdom! He is quit of works in bliss! 

HERE ENDS CHAPTER XV. OF THE 

BHAGAVAD-GiTA, 

Enlilletl "Purushottamaprapliy6g8," 
Or "The BJJOk of Religion by attaining the Supreme." 

' I omit a verse here, evidently interpolated. 
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CHAPTER XVI 

KluSBNA: 

Fearlessness, singleness of soul, the will 
Always to strive for wisdom; opened hand 
And governed appetites; and piety 
And love of lonely study; humbleness, 
Uprightness, heed to injure nought which lives, 
Truthfulness, slowness unto wrath, a mind 
That lightly lettcth go what others prize; 
And equanimity, and charity 
Which spieth no man's faults; and tenderness 
Towards all that suffer; a contented heart, 
Fluttered by no desires; a bearing mild, 
Modest, and grave, with manhood nobly mixed 
With patience, fortitude, and purity; 
An unrevengeful spirit, never given 
To rate itself too high;- such be the signs, 
0 Indian Prince! of him whose feet are set 
On that fair path which leads to heavenly birth! 

Deceitfulness, and arrogance, and pride, 
Quickness to anger, harsh and evil speech, 
And ignorance, to its own darkness blind, -
These be the signs, My Prince! of him whose birth 
Is fated for the regions of the vile.1 

The Heavenly Birth brings to deliverance, 
So should'st thou know! The birth with Asuras 
Brings into bondage. Be thou joyous, Prince 
Whose lot is set apart for heavenly Birth. 

Two stamps there are marked on all living men, 
Divine and Undivine; I spake to thee 
By what marks thou shouldst know the Heavenly Man, 
Hear from me now of the Unheavenlyt 

1 "Of the Asuras," lit. 
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They comprehend not, the Unheavenly, 
How souls go forth from Me; nor how they come 
Back unto l\,.le: nor is there Truth in these, 
Nor purity, nor rule of Life. "This world 
Hath not a Law. nor Order, nor a Lord," 
So say they: "nor bath risen up by Cause 
Following on Cause, in perfect purposing, 
But is none other than a House of Lust." 
And, this thing thinking, all those ruined ones -
Of little wit, dark-minded-give themselves 
To evil deeds, the curses of their kind. 
Surrendered to desires insatiable, 
Full of deceitfulness, folly, and pride, 
In blindness cleaving to their errors, caught 
Into the sinful course, they trust this lie 
As it were true - this lie which leads to death -
Finding in Pleasure all the good which is, 
And crying "Here it finisheth ! " 

Ensnared 
In nooses of a hundred idle hopes, 
Slaves to their passion and their wrath, they buy 
Wealth with base deeds, to glut hot appetites; 
"Thus much, to-day," they say, "we gained! thereby 
Such and such wish of heart shall have its fill; 
And this is oursl and th' other shall be ours! 
To-day we slew a foe, and we will slay 
Our other enemy to-mormw ! Look! 
Are we not lords? Make we not good!y cheer? 
Is not our fortune famous, brave, and great? 
Rich are we, proudly born I What other men 
Live like to us? Kill, then, for sacrifice! 
Cast largesse, and be merry!" So they speak 
Darkened by ignorance; and so they fall -
Tossed to and fro with projects, tricked, and bound 
In net of black delusion, Jost in lusts -
Down to foul Naraka. Conceited, fond, 
Stubborn and proud, dead-drunken with the wine 
Of wealth, and reckless, all their offerings 
Have but a show of reverence, being not made 
In piety of ancient faith. Thus vowed 
To self-hood, force, insolence, feasting, wrath. 
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These My blasphemers, in the forms they wear 
And in the forms they breed, my foemen are, 
Hateful and hating; cruel, evil, vile, 
Lowest and least of men, whom I cast down 
Again, and yet again, at end of lives, 
Into some devilish womb, whence - birth by birth -
The devilish wombs re-spawn them, all beguiled; 
And, till they find and worship Me, sweet Prince! 
Tread they that Nether Road. 

The Doors of Hell 
Are threefold, whereby men to ruin pass, -
The door of Lust, the door of Wrath, the door 
Of Avarice. Let a man shun those three! 
He who shall turn aside from entering 
All those three gates of Narak, wendeth straight 
To find his peace, and comc-s to Swarga's gate. 

HER.E ENDEffl CIL\PTEB. XVI. OF THE 

BHAGAVAD-GiTA, 

Entitled "Doivasura.sampadwi.bh4gay8g," 
Or" The Book of the Separateness of the l>mM and Undi"ine." 

1 I omit the ten concluding shlokas, with Mr. Davies. 
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CHAPTER XVII 

AJl,JUNA: 

If men forsake the holy ordinance, 
Heedless of Shastras, yet keep faith at heart 
And worship, what shall be the state of those, 
Great Krishna! Sauwan, Rajas, Tamas? Say! 

KRISHNA: 

Threefold the faith is of mankind, and springs 
From those three qualities, - becoming "true," 
Or "passion-stained," or "dark," as thou shalt hear! 

The faith of each believer, Indian Prince! 
Conforms itself to what he truly is. 
Where thou shalt see a worshipper, that one 
To what he worships lives assimilate, 
[Such as the shrine, so is the votary,] 
The "soothfast" souls adore true gods; the souls 
Obeying Rajas worship Rakshasas 1 

Or Yakshas; and the men of Darkness pray 
To Pretas and to Bhutas.1 . Yea, and those 
Who practise bitter penance, not enjoined 
By rightful rule - penance which bath its root 
In self-suffident, proud hypocrisies -
Those men, passion-beset, violent, wild, 
Torturing - the witless ones - My elements 
Shut in fair company within their flesh, 
(Nay, Me myself, present within the flesh!) 
Know them to devils devoted, not to Heaven I 
For like as foods are threefold for mankind 
In nourishing, so is there threefold way 
Of worship, abstinence, and almsgivingl 
Hear this of Me I there is a food which brings 
Force, substance, strength, and health, and joy to live, 
Being well-seasoned, cordial, comforting, 

1 Raksheu• md Yabhu are unembodied but capriciou• being, of sr•t po•r, gifts, 
and beauty, sometimes al,o of benignity. :, 

1 The,e are •pirit, of evil, wandering gho•t•. 
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The "Soothfast" meat. And there be foods which bring 
Aches and unrests, and burning blood, and grief, 
Being too biting, heating, salt, and sharp, 
And therefore craved by too strong appetite. 
And there is foul food - kept from over-night, 1 

Savorless, :filthy, which the foul will eat, 
A feast of rottenness, meet for the lips 
Of such as love the "Darkness." 

Thus with rites; -
A sacrifice not for rewardment made, 
Offered in rightful wise, when he who vows 
Sayeth, with heart devout, "This I should do!" 
Is "Soothfast" rite. But sacrifice for gain, 
Off cred for good repute, be sure that this, 
0 Best of Bharatas! is Rajas-rite, 
With stamp of "passion." And a sacrifice 
Offered against the laws, with no due dole 
Of food-giving, with no accompaniment 
Of hallowed hymn, nor largesse to the priests, 
In faithless celebration, call it vile, 
The deed of "Darkness!" - lost! 

Worship of gods 
Meriting worship; lowly reverence 
Of Twice-horns, Teachers, Elders; Purity, 
Rectitude, and the Brahmacharya's vow, 
And not to injure any helpless thing, -
These make a true religiousness of Act. 

Words causing no man woe, words ever true, 
Gentle and pleasing words, and those ye say 
In murmured reading of a Sacred Writ, -
These make the true religiousness of Speech. 

Serenity of soul, benignity, 
Sway of the silent Spirit, constant stress 
To sanctify the Nature, -these things make 
Good rite, and true religiousness of Mind. 
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would probably "go bad." 
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Such threefold faith, in highest piety 
Kept, with no hope of gain, by hearts devote, 
Is perfect work of Sattwan, true belief. 

Religion shown in act of proud display 
To win good entertainment, worship, fame, 
Such - say I -- is of Rajas, rash and vain. 

Religion followed by a witless will 
To torture self, or come at power to hurt 
Another, - 'tis of Tamas, dark and ill. 

The gift lovingly given, when one shall say 
"Now must I gladly give!" when he who takes 
Can render nothing back; made in due place, 
Due time, and to a meet recipient, 
Is gift of Sattwan, fair and profitable. 

The gift selfishly given, where to receive 
Is hoped again, or when some end is sought, 
Or where the gift is proffered with a grudge, 
This is of R.ajas, stained with impulse, ill. 

The gift churlishly flung, at evil time, 
In wrongful place, to ba~ recipient, 
Made in disdain or harsh unkindliness, 
Is gift of Tamas, dark; it doth not blessP 

BEBE ENDETH CHAPTEll xvn. OF THE 

BHAGAVAD-GiTA, 

Entitled "Sraddhatraya'Dibhagay8g," 
Or "The Book of IWigion by the Threefold Kinds of Fait/,." 

I omit the concludiq sblobs, aa of very doubtful authenticity. 
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CHAPTER XVIII 

AllJUNA: 

Fain would I better know, Thou Glorious One I 
The very truth - Heart's Lord 1--of Sann:yas, 
Abstention; and Renunciation, Lord! 
TylJ.ga,· and what separates these twain 1 

KRISHNA: 

The poets rightly teach that Sann:yas 
Is the foregoing of all acts which spring 
Out of desire; and their ~•isest say 
Ty8.ga is renouncing fruit of acts. 

There be among the saints some who have held 
Ah action sinful. and to be renounced; 
And some who answer "Nay I the goodly acts -
As worship, penance, alms---- must be performed!" 
Hear now My sentence, Best of Bharatas I 

'Tis well set forth, 0 Chaser of thy Foes! 
Renunciation is of threefold form, 
And Worship, Penance, Alms, not to be stayed; 
Nay, to be gladly done; for all those three 
Are purifying waters for true souls! 

Yet must be practised even those high works 
In yielding up attachment, and all fruit 
Produced by works. This is l\.ly judgment, Prince! 
This My insuperable and fixed decree! 

Abstaining from a work by right prescribed 
Never is meet! So to abstain doth spring 
From "Darkness," and Delusion teacheth it. 
Abstaining from a work grievous to flesh, 
\\-"hen one saith " 'Tis unpleasing I" this is null I 
Such an one acts from "passion;" nought of gain 
Wins his Renunciation I But, Arjun ! 
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Abstaining from attachment· to the work, 
Abstaining from rewardment in the work. 
While yet one doeth it full faithfully, 
Saying, "'Tis right to do!" that is "true" act 
And abstinence I Who doeth duties so, 
Unvexed if his work fail, if it succeed 
Unffattered, in his own heart justified, 
Quit of debates and doubts, his is "true" act: 
For, being in the body, none may stand 
Wholly aloof from act; yet, who abstains 
From profit of his acts is abstinent. 

The fruit of labors, in the lives to oome, 
Is threefold for all men, -Desirable, 
And Undesirable, and mixed of both; 
But no fruit is at all where no work was. 

Hear from me, Long-armed Lord! the makings :five 
Which go to every act, in Stmkhya taught 
As necessary. First the force; and then 
The agent; next, the various instruments; 
Fourth, the especial effort; fifth, the God. 
What work soever any mortal doth 
Of body, mind, or speech, evil or good, 
By these five doth he that. Which being thus, 
Whoso, for lack. of knowledge, seeth himself 
As the sole actor, knoweth nought at all 
And seeth nought. T.herefore, I say, if one -
Holding aloof from self - with unstained mind 
Should sl~y all yonder host, being bid to slay, 
He doth not slay; he is not bound thereby! 

Knowledge, the thing known, and the mind which knows, 
These make the threefold starting-ground of act. 
The act, the actor, and the instrument, 
These make the threefold total of the deed. 
But knowledge, agent, act, are differenced 
By three dividing qualities. Hear now 
Which be the qualities dividing them. 

There is "true" Knowledge. Learn thou it is this· 
To see one changeless Life in all the Lives, 
And in the Separate, One Inseparable. 
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There is imperfect Knowledge: that which sees 
The separate existences apart, 
And, being separated, holds them real. 
There is false Knowledge: that which blindly clings 
To one as if 'twere all, seeking no Cause, 
Deprived of light, narrow, and dull, and "dark." 

There is "right" Action: that which - being enjoined -
Is wrought without attachment, passionlessly, 
For duty, not for love, nor hate, nor gain. 
There is "vain" Action: that which men pursue 
Aching to satisfy desires, impelled 
By sense of self, with all-absorbing stress: 
This is of Rajas - passionate and vain. 
There is "dark" Action: when one doth a thing 
Heedless of issues, heedless of the hurt 
Or wrong for others, heedless if he harm 
His own soul- 'tis of Tamas, black and bad! 

T1ir-re is the "rightful" doer. He who acts 
Free from self-seeking, humble, resolute, 
Steadfast, in good or evil hap the same, 
Content to do aright --- he "truly" acts. 
There is th' "impassioned" doer. He that works 
From impulse, seeking profit, ru<le and bold 
To ovl·rcome, unchastenecl; slave by turns 
Of sorrow and of joy: of Rajas he! 
And there be evil doers; loose of heart, 
Low-minded, stubborn, fraudulent, remiss. 
Dull, slow, despondent -- children of the "dark.'' 

Hear, too, of Intellect and Steadfastness 
The threefold separation, Conqueror-Prince! 
How these are set apart by Qualities. 

Good is the Intellect which comprehends 
The coming forth and going back of life, 
What must be done, and what must not be done. 
What should be feared, and what should not be frared, 
What binds and what emancipates the soul: 
That is of Sa/l'i.mn, Prince! of "soothfastness." 
Marred is the Intellect which, knowing right 
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And knowing wrong, and what is well to do 
And what must not be done, yet understands 
Nought with :firm mind, nor as the calm truth is: 
This is of Rajas, Prince l and "passionate 1" 
Evil is Intellect which, wrapped in gloom, 
Looks upon wrong as right, and sees all things 
Contrariwise of Truth. 0 Pritha's Son I 
That is of Ta.mas, "dark" and desperate I 

Good is the steadfastness whereby a man 
Masters his beats of heart, his very breath 
Of life, the action of his senses; fixed 
In never-shaken faith and piety: 
That is of Sattwa.n, Prince! "soothfast O and fairt 
Stained is the steadfastness whereby a man 
Holds to his duty, purpose, effort, end, 
For life's sake, and the love of goods to gain, 
Arjunal 'tis of Rajas, passion-stamped! 
Sad is the steadfastness wherewith the fool 
Cleaves to his sloth, his sorrow, and his fears, 
His folly and despair. This- Pritha's Soni
Is born of Tamas, "dark" and miserable! 

Hear further, Chief of Bharatas ! from Me 
The threefold kinds of Pleasure which there be. 

Good Pleasure is the pleasure that endures, 
Banishing pain for aye; bitter at first 
As poisen to the soul, "but afterward 
Sweet as ·the taste of Amrit. Drink of that! 
It springeth in the Spirit's deep content. 
And painful Pleasure springeth from the bond 
Between the senses and the sense-world. Sweet 
As Amrit is its first taste, but its last 
Bitter as poison. 'Tis of Rajas, Prince! 
And foul and "dark" the Pleasure is which springs 
From sloth and sin and foolishness; at first 
And at the last, and all the way of life 
The soul bewildering. 'Tis of Tamas, Prince! 

For nothing lives on earth, nor 'midst the gods 
In utmost heaven, but bath its being bound 
With these three Qualities, by Nature framed. 
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Elghteenth Chapter 

The work of Brahmans, Kshatriyas, Vaisyas, 
And Sudras, 0 thou Slayer of thy Foesl 
Is :fixed by reason of the Qualities 
Planted in each: 

A Brahman's virtues, Prince! 
Born of his nature, are serenity, 
Sell-mastery, religion, purity, 
Patience, uprightness, learning, and to know 
The truth of things which be. A Kshatriya's pride, 
Born of his nature, lives in valor, fire, 
Constancy, sk.ilf ulness, spirit in fight, 
And open-handedness and noble mien, 
As of a lord of men. A Vaisya's task, 
Born with his nature, is to till the ground, 
Tend cattle, venture trade. A Sudra's state, 
Suiting his nature, is to minister. 

Whoso performeth - diligent, content -
The work allotted him, whate'er it be, 
:.ays hold of perfectness! Hear how a man 
Findeth perfection, being so content: 
He :fi.ndeth it through worship - wrought by work -
Of Hat: that is the Source of all which lives, 
Of Hu, by Whom the universe was stretched. 

Better thine own work is, though done with fault, 
Than doing others' work, ev'n excellently. 
He shall not fall in sin who fronts the task 
Set him by Nature's hand! Let no man leave 
His natural duty, Prince! though it bear blame! 
For every work hath blame, as every flame 
Is wrapped in smoke! Only that man attains 
Perfect surcease of work whose work was wrought 
With mind unfettered, soul wholly subdued, 
Desires for ever dead, results renounced. 

Learn from me, Son of Kunti! also this, 
How one, attaining perfect peace, attains 
BR.AH),(, the supreme, the highest height of all! 

Devoted-with a heart grown pure, restrained 
In lordly self-control, foregoing wiles 

169 
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The Song Celestial 

Of song and senses, freed from love and hate, 
Dwelling 'mid solitudes, in diet spare, 
With body, speech, and will tamed to obey, 
Ever to holy meditation vowed, 
From passions liberate, quit of the Self, 
Of arrogance, impatience, anger, pride; 
Freed from surroundings, quiet, lacking nought -
Such an one grows to oneness with the BRAHM; 
Such an one, growing one with BRAHM, serene, 
Sorrows no more, desires no more; his soul, 
Equally lo"ing all that lives, loves well 
Me, Who have made them, and attains to Me. 
By this same love and worship doth he know 
Me as I am, how high and wonderful, 
And knowing, straightway enters into l\,fe. 
And whatsoever deeds he docth - fixed 
In Me, as in his refuge - he bath won 
For ever and for ever by l\ly grace 
Th' Eternal Rest! So win thou! In thy thoughts 
Do all thou dost for Me! Renounce for Me! 
Sacrifice heart and mind and will to l\fe! 
Live in the faith of Me! In faith of l\lc 
All dangers thou shalt vanquish, by My grace, 
But, trusting to thyself and heeding not, 
Thou can'st but perish I If this day thou say'st 
Relying on thyself, "I"will not fightl" 
Vain will the purpose prove! thy qualities 
Would spur thee to the war. What thou dost shun, 
Misled by fair illusions, thou wouldst sc(•k 
Against 'thy will, when the task comes to thee 
Waking the promptings in thy nature set. 
There lives a !\faster in the hearts of men 
Maketh their deeds, by subtle pulling-strings, 
Dance to what tune HE will. With all thy soul 
Trust Him, and take Him for thy succor, Prince! 
So-only so, Arjuna!-- shalt thou gain----
By grace of Him - the uttermost repose, 
The Eternal Place! 

Thus bath been opened thee 
This Truth of Truthff, the l\fystery more hid 
Than any secret mystery. Meditate! 
And -- as thou wilt - then act! 
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Eitlueenth Chapter 

Nay [ but once more 
Take My last word, My utmost meaning have I 
Precious thou art to Me; right well-beloved! 
Listen! I tell thee for thy comfort this. 
Give Me thy heartl adore Mc! serve Mc! cling 
In faith and love and reverence to Me! 
So shalt thou come to Me! I promise true, 
For thou art sweet to Me! 

And let go those -
Rites and writ duties! Fly to Me alone! 
Make Me thy single refuge! I will free 
Thy soul from all its sins! Be of good ch~rl 

[Hide, the holy Krishna saith, 
This from him that bath no faith, 
Him that worships not, nor seeks 
Wisdom's teaching when she speaks: 
Hide it from all men who mock; 
But, wherever, 'mid the flock 
Of My lovers, one shall teach 
This divinest, wisest, speech -
Teaching in the faith to bring 
Truth to them, and offering 
Of all honor unto l\t:e -
Unto Brahma cometh he! 
Nay, and nowhl·re shall ye find 
Any man of all mankind 
Doing dearer deed for Me; 
Nor shall any dearer be 
In My earth. Yea, furthermore, 
Whoso reads this converse o'er 
Held by Us upon the plain, 
Pondt.!ring piously and fain, 
He bath paid l\-1e sacrifice! 
(Krishna speaketh in this wise!) 
Yea, and whoso, full of faith, 
Heareth wisely what it saith, 
Hearcth meekly, - when he dies, 
Surely shall his spirit rise 
To those regions where the Blest, 
Free of flesh, in joyartce rest.] 
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Hath this been heard by thee, 0 Indian Prince I 
With mind intent? hath all the ignorance -
Which bred thy trouble - vanished, My Arjun? 

h]UNA: 

Trouble and ignorance are gone I the Light 
Hath come unto me, by Thy favor, Lordi 
Now am I fixed I my doubt is fled awayl 
According to Thy word, so will I do I 

SANJAYA: 

·Thus gathered I the gracious speech of Krishna, 0 my King! 
Thus have I told, with heart a-thrill, this wise and wondrous thing 
By great Vylsa's learning writ, how Krishna's self made known 
The Yl>ga, being Y0ga's Lord. So is the high truth shown I 
And aye, when I remember, 0 Lord my King, again 
Arjuna and the God in talk, and all this holy strain, 
Great is my gladness: when I muse that splendor, passing speech, 
Of Harl, visible and plain, there is no tongue to reach 
My marvel and my love and bliss. 0 Archer-Prince I all hail I 
0 Krishna, Lord of Yt,ga! surely there shall not fail 
Blessing, and victory, and power, for 1'hy most mighty sake, 
Where this song comes of Arjun, and how with God he spake. 

HERE ENDS, WITH CBAPTEJl XVJII., 

Entitled. "·M okihasany8say6g," 

0,- "TIN Book of Rsligitm by DeliM"ame and Renun&ialion," 

THE BHAGAVAD-GiTA. 

SUBHAMASTU SARVAJAGATAN. 
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